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EDITORIAL

As We See It
There seems to us to be an important omission

in virtually all of the arguments, pro and con
about recent Federal Reserve policy. Most of our
readers are familiar enough with the claim of
those who say that all loanable funds\are being
pre-empted by private borrowers, and hence there
is no way for the Treasury to fill its needs except
by having the banks create the funds for the
purpose. Any attempt by the Treasury, so they
add, to compete in the market for funds can only
succeed in pushing interest rates up and up, per-

"Picketing" Symposium Comments
We present, in today's issue, starting on page 6,

some more expressions of opinion received in con¬
nection with the "Chronicle's" symposium on the
question of whether the Taft-Hartley Act should be
amended with respect to picketing. As was true of
commentaries previously published, those appear¬

ing in today's issue represent views of individuals
prominent in industry, finance, governmental and
labor circles. The symposium, the "Chronicle" be¬
lieves, should be extremely helpful in clarifying
thinking on one of the most important public issues
of the day.

haps to almost catastrophic heights, until private
borrowers in considerable numbers leave the mar¬

ket—which, in ordinary times would mean a

depression.
Of course, these easy reasoners have not got

neatly to the bottom of the matter, as their critics
are quick to point out. It is ^ft merely all loanable
funds that are being pre-empted, these latter
say, but also all of our manpower and other re-

Continued on page 27

An Inside View of
The United Nations

By WILLIAM A. ROBERTSON
Member of New York Bar

Mr. Robertson draws a) picture of political and economic
conditions in principal member countries of United Na¬
tions, particularly those who are or have been members
of the Security Council, and concludes the picture is not
a reassuring one. Holds Security Council has failed in
its purposes and nothing good can be expected of it.
This article gives some description of the political con¬

ditions of those countries which are at this time, or with¬
in the past six years have been, governors of the world
by virtue of their holding seats in the Security Council
of the United Nations. In this Council is vested almost
all the real authority of UN. It is the upper branch of
the United Nations, their Senate, so to speak. So true
is thfs that we may omit from this discussion comment
on the lower house, called the General Assembly.

The Security Council

In this Council 11 countries are represented, five of
which hold permanent seats, and six others hold seats
for only two years at a time. The five permanent seats
are held by Great Britain, France, China, Russia and
the United States. The six non-permanent countries are
chosen by the General Assembly, two every year, thus
making rotation in office. The importance of this Coun¬
cil is so great that we ought to know all we can learn
about every member, permanent or non-permanent.^ We
commence with the non-permanent members:

Non-Permanent Members of Council Since 1946
The following countries, 23 in all, have sat as world

rulers, for a time at least, since 1946:
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile,

Colombia, Cuba, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Greece, In¬
dia, Lebanon, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan,
Poland, Syria, Turkey, Ukrainian Republic, Yugoslavia.
We separate these countries into three groups, for con¬

venience, viz: (1) Military Despotisms; (2) New Nations;
Continued on page 20

European Situation Today
By ERNEST T. WEIR

Chairman, National Steel Corporation ?

Describing his impressions of a fifth visit to Europe
since end of World War II, prominent steel executive
sees widespread hope in Europe for peace, accompanied
by feeling that the Western nations cannot continue to
spend the vast sums now devoted to defense because
they lack both the money and the credit. Lists as impor¬
tant conclusions: (1) we cannot "go it alone"; (2) we
must treat our allies as partners; and (3) we should

I do our part to negotiate with Russia.

In April and May of this year I made my fifth visit to
Europe since the end of World War II. The purpose of
the trips has been to learn as much as possible about the
thinking and attitudes of Europeans on the serious prob¬
lems that have confronted the world
since the cease fire in 1945. In my

opinion there can be no hope of a
movement toward genuine peace un¬

less there is a mutual understanding
between the United States and the
nations of Western Europe on the
broad objectives to be sought and a
mutual agreement on the methods to
be followed. Anything less than will¬
ing and confident cooperation among
these great countries and our own
will mean indefinite continuance of
the present world tension. Serious
cleavage and dissension could lead
to world disaster. This statement will
serve its purpose if it contributes
something to a better understanding
of our European partners than exists in the United
States today.
As those who have received statements on earlier trips

know, I have developed over a period of many years a
rather wide acquaintanceship in Europe—and particu¬
larly in England and France. I have been privileged to
exchange views on a frank and personal basis with out¬
standing men in industry, finance, commerce, govern¬
ment and other fields. Because for centuries European
countries have been so heavily dependent on foreign

Continued on page 28

Ernest T. Weir

PICTURES IN THIS ISSUE — Candid shots taken at recent Field Day Outing of the
Dallas Security Dealers Association (formerly the Dallas Bond Club) appear on Page 14.
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JACOB BLEIBTREU

Senior Partner, Abraham & Co.,
New York

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange

Japanese Securities

The "tight little islands" of
Japan are becoming daily of
greater importance to us. They
form our strategic counterpart in
the Pacific,
both from a

military and a

trade point of
view.

Their mili¬

tary i m p o r-
tance must be

evident to the
merest tyro in
matters of

warfare. As

long as Japan
is our friend,
as long as we

are able to
maintain air

and fleet

bases, and as long as our ground
forces have a jumping-off place
in Japan, our position in the Pa¬
cific is well nigh unassailable.
Wars since time immemorial have
been decided by mastery of the
oceans. It is of no importance
whether this mastery is exercised
by control on the surface by bat¬
tleships and cruisers; below the
surface by submarines, or in the
air. The power which can prohibit
to an enemy the use of the ocean

lanes will be victorious. This has
been true in the case of Sparta, of
Napoleon, and of Germany, in
both World Wars, etcetera.
I realize that "The Chronicle"

is not a military newspaper; it is
concerned with business and fi¬
nance. However, in my opinion,
the financial future of Japan is
closely interwoven with our po¬
litical and military interests.
Japan is our friend and must re¬

main a friend, therefore, these
considerations play an integral
part in any evaluation of the fu¬
ture of Japan.
I have recently returned from'

a five weeks' stay in Japan. It was
too short a visit to write a book on

it (although a friend of mine is
publishing material based on a

three-day visit!) but it was suf¬
ficient to form opinions.
One of the most outstanding

characteristics of the Japanese
people, as I see it, is their willing¬
ness to follow American ideas of
progress, to adopt new methods
and to stride upon new paths. In
this they differ vastly from most
other peoples all over the world,
with the possible exception of the
Germans. Even in a country as

highly developed industrially as

England, it is a difficult task to
introduce new methods of manu¬
facture and business procedure.
In countries like the Arabian

states, in India, in most of the
Latin countries, and in others, the
inertia against making changes is
very strong indeed.
In Japan the readiness to accept

progressive ideas goes far. There
is a spirit of advance in industry,

in business, in the sciences, and
even in the conception of law,
where many changes have taken
place, or are to take place, in
order to bring the administration
of Japanese law into agreement
with British and American law.

Japan is welcoming technological
assistance in many fields of en¬
deavor. Government' and private
industry, as well as trade organi¬
zations, such as the various Stock

Exchanges, are sending missions
all over the world to discover new
methods.

J-^With this spirit of adventuring
into new fields goes a willingness
to work and to work hard. The

Japanese are accustomed to long
hours and small pay; the peasant
works virtually from break of day
until nightfall, and this habit car¬
ries over into industry, although
it must be admitted that labor
unions and a most necessary rise
in the living standard have created
certain changes. The Japanese is
n skillful worker as well. Desoite
the fact that overpopulation
creates a certain amount of waste¬
ful use of manpower, there is no
doubt that if well managed and
supervised, the work produced can
be the equal of that in the most

highly developed countries.
Japan still has a cheaper labor

market than most of her indus¬
trial competitors and with her
physical situation, she has been,
and will be again, the main pro¬
vider of manufactured goods for
the Far East. Nothing short of
war can prevent this development

i and in our own enlightened self-
interest, we must further it, even
if the goods go to our temporary
enemy, China. This trend will be
Japan's natural development; the
Eastern countries need the Jap¬
anese goods and Japan needs their
raw materials.

The New York "Times" on June
15 carried an article on the prob¬
ability of Japan again becoming
the "Arsenal of the East"—a news

item from Tokyo states that Ja¬
pan and the Nationalist Chinese
Government in Formosa have
signed a trade agreement to ex¬

change machinery, etc. from Ja¬
pan, against sugar, rice, foodstuff
and coal. These are just the be¬
ginnings; with peace, or even
"near peace," more agreements
are bound to follow. We, in the
United States, for very potent rea¬
sons must further Japanese de¬
velopment in every way possible.

Despite a substantial rise in
prices for shares, returns on com¬
mon stocks are still attractive.
Earnings in many cases are very
high indeed. Dividends are re¬

mitted at the official rate, 360
Yen to the dollar. There is a

10% tax on dividends and cou¬

pons, but as this is an allowable
deduction from taxes payable
here, the Japanese tax is in effect
of no importance to the American
investor.

However, Japanese investments
cannot be recommended as yet
to the rank and file. They are
today only to be considered for
the "sophisticated ^investor" who
is in a position to put a certain

Japanese Securities—Jacob Bleib-

xreu, Senior Partner, Abraham
& Co., N. Y. City. (Page 2)

Wisconsin Central Railway (in
Reorganization) ^ommon Stock
—C. Berkeley Coofy£, Jr., Reg¬
istered Representative, Thom¬
son & McKinnon, New York
City. (Page 2)

Earnings and Dividends (Expressed in Japanese Yen)
(A: Earnings per Share; B: Dividends per share)

1st Term—1952 2nd. Term-
Earnings A B

598,638,301 29.9 7.50
896,195,764 v 44.8 7.50

Company^r-
Honshu Paper
Jujo Paper 1
Meiji Biscuit & Confec¬
tionery

Asahi Breweries -^394.025.223 14.9
Nippon Breweries 343,956,638 12.4

Earnings A
515.605,000 25.8 6.25
805,633,000 35.9 7.50

— Stock Price
B June 10

200

192

157,831,000 28.9

Japan Cement 902,153,060 63.0 15.0

7.50 259.305,511 37.0 7.50
7.50 *

7.50 *

Asahi Glass 406,511,407 13.6
Mitsubishi Elec. 1.447,671,000 51.0

7.50 «

7.50 1.726,261,000 32.6 7.50

187
179
166

373
255
135

NOTES—Business Terms; 1st—Apr.-Sept. 2nd—Oct.-Mar. For Honshu Paper,Jujo Paper Meiji, and Mitsubishi Elec.
1st—July-Dec. 2nd—Jan.-June for Asahi and Nippon Breweries, and Asahi Glass.1st—May-Oct. 2nd-*-Nov.-Apr. for Japan Cemeut.

/ *Not yet published.

sum into Japan and see it frozen.
For two years no capital may be
returned, and after two years oniy
20% per annum may be taken
back. Thus, total liquidation will
require, under present regulations,
seven yegrs. In spite of these re¬

strictions, I consider the purchase
of Japanese shares attractive for
the right kind of buyer. He re¬
ceives a return at a very fair rate
and he has an excellent oppor¬
tunity, in my opinion, to make
substantial capital gains.
There is another point which

makes it inadvisable to buy Jap¬
anese securities for the small in¬

vestor, the shares must physically
remain in Japan, and there are
certain complications in the exer¬

cise of rights, etc.
I believe that certain restrictive

provisions as to repatriation of
funds may be relaxed as%ne goes
on and as the need for preserva¬
tion of foreign balances is reduced,,
but there is no assurance when
such easing of the situation will
come about.

I personally like the following
issues, which I believe have pos¬
sibilities for growth and give fair
assurance of continuance of earn¬

ings: .

C. BERKELEY COOKE. JR.

Registered Representative
Thomson & McKinnon

e

Members, New York Stock Exchange
and Other Leading Exchanges

Wisconsin Central Railway
(in reorganization) Common Stock

It is a Wall Street axiom that
99% of all losses in the investment
business are" due to one thing,
FAILURE TO SELL. "Timing"

is of the es-

sence and

many people
do fail to sell
at the propi¬
tious time'but
here is a se-

curity you

couldn't take
a loss on for

"failure to

sell" because

you can get it
for nothing!
The Wiscon¬

sin Central
has been in

receivership
since 1932 — over 22 years of
trusteeship—and a plan of reor¬
ganization has finally been ap¬
proved by the I. C. C. and the
Court.

For example, let's take the
package of new securities planned
for the refunding 4s of 1949. Each
$1,000 bond will receive:

Valu- Pro-
ation ceeds

$150 1st mtge. 4s_ 80 $120
1,000 income 60 600

51 cash i_ 51
5 shares com._

'

$771

Cur. mkt. price of olej bd._ $750
Using the above conservative

valuations for the new bonds you
actually can receive the 5 shares
of new common stock without
cost. The estimated earnings for
1953 are approximately $10 per
share. On the basis of a 5 times

price-earnings ratio ydu come up

with a price of $50 per share for
this stock, so you are getting $250

Continued on page 25
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Meeting Our Military
And Economic Problems

By HON. JOSEPH W. MARTIN, JR.*

, Speaker of the House of Representatives

Speaker Martin, in a discussion of nation's military and eco¬
nomic problems, defends reductions in air force appropriations,
and maintains our air power is becoming greater and better
than ever. Points to heavy air force appropriations and con¬
tends military airplane production has been below schedule.
Says there'll be no tax reductions this year, and points out
"cutting down waste and inefficiency in government with 2l/%
million employees is tremendous task." Reviews international

situation particularly with reference to Asia.

these fronts, the free world must
fight back and is fighting back.

Hon. J.W. Martin, Jr.

The idea that most of our peo¬

ple should be able to make their

way in the world is sometimes
rejected. Some fall into the mis¬

taken notion

that the pri¬
mary obliga-
tion rests

uport.^govern¬

ment, arrcbthat
through some

m y sit erious
process the

Federal Gov-

ernme'nt in

W a shington
has unlimited

wealth and an

unlimited sup¬

ply of the good
things of life
to scatter to

its people. That is fallacious. Gov¬
ernment can aid and should aid

its people under certain circum¬
stances, particularly in periods of
emergency and distress. But the
Government has no more wealth
than that which its people put
into the Government. The Gov¬
ernment can give to a citizen .only
what it has already taken from
that citizen or some other citizen.
For every dollar expended by the
Government, the people must pay
through taxes—directly or indi¬
rectly.
It is the people—not the Gov¬

ernment — who create wealth in
the first place. It is the people—
not the Government — in whom
the control over their own lives
must rest. And it is the people-
not the Government—who have
the power to make their lives
rich, full and happy.
By now, mostn of you young

people undoubtedly have formu¬
lated a pretty definite plan for the
kind of life which will bring you
the satisfaction and contentment

you deserve. This is as it should
be. But I would be less than
candid if I did not remind you of
one all-important problem that
will be with all of us in the years

just ahead. I am referring to the
struggle to preserve our nation's
security.
I do not have to tell you of the

Communist menace that is square¬

ly facing the 'entire free world.

The international Communist con¬

spiracy wages its own kind of

horrible warfare on every front—

military, political, economic, in¬
tellectual and spiritual. On all

♦An address by Speaker Martin at the
graduation ceremonies of the Babson In-

. stitute of Business Administration, Bab¬
son Park, Mass., June 22, 1953.

The Military Budget

Today I wish to discuss in some
detail the military struggle, be¬
cause it is the particular responsi¬
bility of the National Government.
Recently there have been head¬
lined complaints that our military
defenses were being lowered and
that we were inviting attack on
our own land. These are serious

charges, because if there is one

thing the National Governpient
owes the people, it is assurance
that they will be safe and secure
in their own homes.
Now let us look at the facts.
The first fact is simply that

President Eisenhower, who has
spent practically his entire adult
life in the military service of his
country and who commanded air
forces during World War II far
greater than the world had ever

seen, has specifically approved
and endorsed the new military
program.
When President Eisenhower

says we can cut several billion in
military spending in order to help
bring our budget into balance,
that is good enough for me. I
know he knows the facts. I know
he can be depended upon to fight
if necessary for any amount that
is needed to guarantee our secu¬

rity. I know he would settle for

nothing less than our national
security.
Now, let us look at some figures.

On June 30 of this year—a little
more than a week from now—

the Air Force will have at its

disposal unexpended appropria¬
te n s of $28,500,000,000. The
budget request of the Eisenhower
Administration for the fiscal year
starting on July 1, 1954, is $11,-
700,000,000. This makes a total
available to the Air Force in the

fiscal year 1954 of $40,200,000,000.
That doesn't look as if we were

scuttling the Air Force.
The Air Force's probable ex¬

penditure in the fiscal year 1954
will be $15,100,000,000. This will
leave an unexpended carry-over
on June 30, 1954, of approximately
$25 billion—a sum sufficient to
cover another year and a half of
spending at the same rate.
Again I say, these figures prove

that air poWer, far from being
curtailed, is actually being most
wholeheartedly supported.
As a matter of fact, the Air

Force has received staggering ap¬

propriations for a number of
years. From the start " of the
Korean war through the fiscal

Continued on page 26
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America's Contribution
To World Disorder

BY RENE LEON

Princeton, N. J.

Picturing nation's postwar record in world economics as a con¬
tribution to world disorder, Mr. Leon finds inflation, accom¬

panied by tax evasion and hoarding, prevailing in most war
ridden countries. Says, by making gold and dollar currency

notes available to tax evaders and hoarders, U. S. abets their
illegal operations and helps to undermine their monetary sys¬
tems. Places estimate of hoarded dollar currency at $9 billions.
Suggests calling in U. S. currency and reissuing same in new

color and design within specific period, after which old
currency is outlawed.

vice of numbered accounts; they
buy gold where and when avail¬
able, and they amass and hoard
foreign currency notes.
Wnne tax evasion robs govern¬

ments of needed revenue, and
hoarding sterilizes capital which
otherwise would stimulate trade
and create employment, their real
harm lies in the social and po¬
litical implications resulting from
the shifting of the tax burden
from the shoulders of the well-
to-do tax evaders and hoarders
onto those of the less fortunate
members of their communities.
And so, unable or unwilling to
collect income taxes, yet obliged
to make ends meet if they are to
survive, governments increase
taxes on consumption and on pay¬
rolls. Thus it is that with the
onus shifted onto the poor, dis¬
content among them grows and
spreads with social and political
consequences whose character and
virulence are unpredictable. It is
in such fertile ground that Com¬
munism thrives.
While tax evasion and hoarding

have been worldwide, they have
been most prevalent in Western
Europe with France by far the
worst offender. There succeeding
governments have practically
aided and abetted their growth by
compromising with tax evaders
and by opening wide the doors to
gold and foreign currency hoard¬
ing. In Paris the gold bar and
coin market as well as the
"Marche parallel" for foreign cur¬
rencies are as wide open as any

. section of the Bourse. There
orices are based on quotations
from Switzerland, the world cen¬
ter for all gold and currency oper¬
ations.

, •

The chief .instruments of tax
evasion and hoarding the world
over are gold and the dollar cur¬
rency note of the United States.
To the extent that we make avail¬
able our currency notes to alien
tax evaders and hoarders we aid
and abet their illegal operations
and help undermine monetary
systems already weakened by war
and postwar complications. De-

•: Lend-Lease, Grants-in-Aid,
Marshall Plan, Point Four, those
are some of the terms in which

we Americans think as we review
our country's
role in recent

world eco¬

nomics. And
a splendid
record it

would be
were it not

marred by
our dismal,
though gen¬

erally unsus¬

pected, con¬
tribution to

world d i s-

order, which
began in 1945
when hostili-

which continues

Rene Leon

ties ended, and
to this very day.
To grasp the nature and the ex¬

tent of this contribution one

should bear in mind that com¬

merce the world over operates on

the price system; that this system
involves the use of media of ex¬

change in the form of national
currencies; that the ravages caused
by war brought about great dis¬
location in the monetary systems
of most nations. Imbalance in in¬
ternational accounts, inflation,
multiplication of controls of all
kinds, the armament race, all
these tended to undermine mone¬

tary systems and to superinduce
flight of capital where capital
found an exit, and to hoarding of
money where no exit could be
found.

The cost of war and, later, of
defense expenditures, placed a

heavy burden of debt on the pep-
ples of the earth and where peo¬
ple are tax-ridden, tax-evasion
usually occurs. Now, like other
law breakers, tax evaders seek to
leave no trace behind them and,
whenever possible, they hide their
capital and their earnings in some
haven outside the jurisdiction of
their authorities or cache them in
one way or another. They deposit
funds in foreign countries, usually
through intermediaries by the de-
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spite increasing manifestations of
tne roie which tax evasion and

hoarding play in the chronic state
of economic and political insta¬
bility of certain nations; despite
the fact that Washington's atten¬
tion has repeatedly been called to
the contribution which our in¬
ertia was making to world dis¬
order, our Treasury has indulged
in none but perfunctory investi¬
gations of the problem, and' has
refused to consider measures deal¬
ing with a situation -which calls
on High for correction. Substan¬
tial and increasing premiums for
dollar currency notes have been
dirmissed as denoting scarcity of
dollar notes rather than an in¬

creasing demand for them. The
true significance of the huge and
growing foreign currency market
in Switzerland was never seri¬

ously investigated. The fact that
there now are 48 foreign currency
dealers in New York carries no

weight with our bureaucrats, who
are busy dreaming dreams of ex¬
change stability • via an Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund but remain
blind to the erosion of monetary
systems taking place under their
very eyes. Nor could they ac¬
count for the persistence of a

-"Dollar Gap" despite our con¬
tinued foreign aid. This is the
"Dollar Gap," in good part imag¬
inary, which the hard-ridden
American taxpayer has been
called upon to fill by carrying the
burden which alien tax evaders

notoriously shed. In the meantime
the spread of Communism is con¬

firmed by the returns of the re¬

cent French elections Which show
the Communists now constituting
the largest single party in France's
Parliament.

The obvious redundancy of our
current note circulation does not

puzzle experienced exchange men

who^feiiMt with its background
of foreigri^premiums for our

currency—premiums which have
ranged from 8% to 35% over

"official" rates of exchange these
past eight years (Paris premium,
June 19, 1953 —19%). Anyone
familiar with markets knows that
the higher the' premium, the
longer its life, the greater its
power of attraction. To under¬
rate or dismiss the power of at¬
traction of high premiums is to
blink realities. Competent ex¬

change men here and abroad esti¬
mate the present volume of dollar

currency notes held abroad at well
over $9 billion. They base their
estimates on the volume of cur¬

rency outstanding in 1939 which
then amounted to less than $8,000,-
000,000. They add 20% to that
figure by way of taking care of
the increase in our population,
and a further 100% so hs to com¬

pensate for the depreciation in the
value of our dollar. They thus
arrive at a figure of less than
$20 billion, not $31 billion, which
is the approximate size of our

present note circulation. While
Treasury "experts" contend that
these figures are highly exagger¬
ated, they can furnish none of
their own which would disprove
them. ,Thev are, however, forced
to admit that whereas our gold
movements are sfrictly controlled,
the movements of dollar currency
notes in and out of the United
States are unrestricted and unre¬

corded. Were the Treasury to de¬
vote half the time to this problem
that they do tracing forged cur¬

rency notes they would very likely
come nearer its solution. Be it
noted in passing that the higher
the oremium on our currency the
higher also the premium to the
formers thereof.

The dollar is local currency in
the United States and nowhere
else. The founders of our coun¬

try created it for this purpose and
for no other. Neither they nor
their successors intended to have
it used otherwise, least of all to
have it abused by aliens as an in¬

strument of tax evasion, as an

erosive element in foreign mone¬

tary systems, or as the chief me¬

dium of exchange for the foreign foreign exchequers and foreign
trade of Red Chinese npw en- currencies, thus permitting us to
gaged in killing American boys look ahead to the end of the "give
in the Far East. And yet these away" program of which the
are precisely some of the uses to American taxpayer is thoroughly,
which our currency is being put and justly, sick and tired,
today. We strenuously object to

With Marshall Co. J
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MADISON, Wis.—Orin McMil-

other nations trading with the
enemy yet we furnish him with
the very life blood of his trade.
Suggestions offered for dealing
with this situation are met by jan has become affiliated with The
absurd objections "because they Marshall Company of Milwaukee,
might interfere with the value of He was formerly with Ames, Em-
the dollar." Thus it is that our erich & Co., Inc. and Dayton &
boys are sacrificed that our Treas- Gernon.
ury; "experts" may continue to
hew to a line suited only to nor¬
mal world conditions. This is
criminal negligence—no less. ,

The world of today is a honey¬
comb of restrictions, of quotas, of
multiple exchange rates and other
controls. Under these circum¬
stances we must take such meas¬

ures as are needed for the pro¬
tection of our economy and Tor
the defense of those foreign ex¬

chequers which we weaken by our
failure to differentiate between
Dollar Exchange (bank drafts American Bureau of Metal Sta-
and credits), which should be the tistics Year Book for 1952—Ameri-
sole medium for our foreign trade. can Bureau of Metal Statistics, 50
and Dollar Currency (Treasury Broadway, New York, N. Y.—
and Federal Reserve notes), which paper—$3.00.
is the purely local medium of ex-

Canadian Stocks—Stock marketchange of the people of the United
servjce designed to help the in¬states To do otherwise is to give vestor in Canadian Securities-$1aid and comfort to tax evaders for next days (regular sub-and hoarders everywhere; it is to scription $50 annually)-Dept. 84,facilitate exchange manipulation Canadian Market Analyst,by such as are interested in creat- 1410 Stanley Street, Suite 314,mg cost and price differentials Montreal, Canada,rather than to stimulate interna¬

tional trade by legitimate means. County and City Data Book:
Such abuses challenge retalia- 1952—A Statistical Abstract Sup-
tion in kind and defeat efforts plement — U. S. Bureau of the
for international cooperation. Census—Superintendent of Docu-
If we but recognize that in the ments, U. S. Government Printing

fields of money, of prices, of Office, Washington 25, D. C. —

values, psychology plays a role cloth—$4.25.
more important perhaps than in _ _ . r

all other areas of human activi- _ Our Foreign Aid Programs
ties, we shall find the solution to Foundation, 30 Rockefeller
our problem. We need but im- Plaza> New York 20, N. Y. paper,
press alien owners of our cur-

Program for Expandii,g Jobs
13™ c™ th£ fuCt l?at Production — Chamber of

333 333 Commerce of the United States,which is in the control of the ^ r% p nr.

issuer, namely, the Treasury of
(discou„t {or quantityo^dersT"the United States, who can at will ' scount tor .quantity o a ).

alter or destroy it. We then can Ten Stocks Yielding 9%—Ana-call in all currency notes out- lyzed in current issue of "Ratings
standing and replace them by & Reports" on machinery, ma-
notes of new color or design, de- chine tool and office equipment
claring valueless all those not stocks—Sent with $5 introductoryturned in before a specified date, offer to new subscribers includingThe Treasury regulation ordering f0Ur weekly editions of Ratings
the exchange should so be worded and Reports, a special situationasuto protect innocent laggards, recommendation, Supervised Ac-And by way of making certain COUnt Report, two Fortnightly
that the new notes shall not be Letters and four Weekly Supple-
used, as were the old, for illegal ments (annual subscription $120)
purposes abroad or for hoarding, —Dept. CF-8, The Value Line In-
it is here suggested that Congress vestment Survey, 5 East 44th St.,
pass a resolution requesting the New York 17, N. Y. •
President to exercise the powers
vested in him by the "Trading Trends in Rural Retailing in
With the Enemy Act" still in vigor Two Illinois Districts 1938 to 1950
(Section 5, Sub-Division B, Title —Donald W. Scotton—Bureau of
50, U. S. Code annotated, Pages Economic and Business Research,
204-205) and proclaim that on. and 205 David Kinley Hall, University
after a given date no one will be of Illinois, Urbana, 111.—paper—
permitted to bring into the United single copies on request (quantity
States more than $25 in U. S. prices on request),
currency *notes under penalty of
confiscation. Whatever the diffi- World Economic Report 1951-
culties of enforcement, the deter- 1952 — United Nations, Depart-
rent will always be present. ment of Economic Affairs, New
So long as Dollar Exchange York, N. Y.—paper—$1.50.

(bank drafts and credit) is made
available to anyone, in any quan¬

tity, for any lawful purpose, the
foregoing proposal does not con¬

stitute exchange qpntrol. The
many here and abroad who traffic
in the notes market will not like
this proposal, nor will those aliens
who acauire our notes for pur¬

poses of tax' evasion. It will b*

unpopular with the Red Chinese
who will be forced to seek some

other exchange medium for their
foreign trade. Meantime the value
of .our dollar will be strengthened
bv the removal of that factor
which increases hude^ts and taxes
to make good a largely imaginary
"Dollar Gap." And to the extent'
that alien accumulation of • our

currency, notes makes for -tax-

evasion abroad, it will strengthen.
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Illusion About Trade-arid
By A. WILFRED MAY

In first-hand survey of Austria's typical debtor economy, Mr.
• May finds that in case of many important industries even dras-,
tic U. S. tariff reduction would not provide export flow sufficient
to eliminate payments deficit. Notes continued ERP aid indis¬
pensable for modernization and expansion of plant; challeng¬
ing popular credo that American Aid program is subsidizing
protected home manufacturers. Reports sensationally low wages

the widest variety of outlets
throughout the economy. KJ&prun,
the giant hydroelectric power-
plant still udder postwar construe-,
tion, has been 50% financed by
ERP. On the grounds of the Sul-
zau-Werfen iron works I saw

workers' houses newly erected
with ERP funds, providing them
with apartments for as little as $10
per month rent, or one-sixth of
their meager wages. I stopped in
new tourist hotels in Salzburg and
Linz—ERP built; and here in Inns¬
bruck a large new hostelry is
under construction with the regu¬
lation ERP - accreditation sign
hoisted. ERP mountain-climbing
funiculars are used at Bad Gastein

and ; elsewhere—all - to further

INNSBRUCK, Austria—Recent- do the trick for him in the United
ly at Linz I visited Voest, Austria's States. ^ .

largest industrial plant, j; This is ... . <
i llr>U nniinfrir'c no ERP ;tuC PrCrCQUlSIw ;the key unit in thec^ntry s^na^ Competitive Export Ability

steelma king But,- it seems to me,- concen-
one of its four trating all attention on a change tourist trade,
basic indus- 9n this trade policy as a means. Since 1945. total U. S. aid to

"

tries Struck °f reducing, aid, leaves out major Austria (including the U. S. con-
by its modern Varts of the picture.* n - - - - tribution to UNRRA, Defense De-
machinery, The Fuchs Motorenwerker P:art-ment deliveries of materials,
turning out Hallehv a 1 s o visited, ' makes ^terim Aid in 1948, and Marshall
800,000 tons of motors for bicycles and chassis for pla? . T\ysJ has J:0"16
pig iron per autocycles. 80% of the plant's billion; added tp which are U. S.j-
year, I learned output is exported; to Sweden,
that fit has Belgium, Holland, Norway, Brazil,
been getting Argentina, Mexico, Indonesia—
ERP money with nothing to the United States

; since 1945 to whose tariff is 40%—nor to
convert the England whose impost (n. b.)
plant from likewise is 40%.

borne direct army. occupation
costs ranging from $6 to $35 mil¬
lion annually. . . j

- ^ * ST

In the period ended on Wednesday of last week over-all
industrial output rose above the level of the preceding week and
was substantially above that of a year ago when a general steel
strike crippled many industries.

, Employment continued to hold to near record levels despite
local work stoppages in construction industries.

: ; However, following the cancellation by the United States Air
Force of Kaiser Motors Corp. contracts on Wednesday of last
week, the company gave dismissal notices on Friday to 7;60& air¬
craft, employees.... 2 . C -

! Layoff of 5,680. hourly rated workers was effective with the
shift change that night. In addition, 2,080 s. laried employees were
given two-week dismissal notices. > ; J . "V'C'C

'

On Friday night Kaiser also gave indefinite layoff to 2,200
auto workers as the company switched certain car operations to .

the Toledo plant of its subsidiary, Willys Motors, Inc. :

During the month of June industrial production was holding
:at 241% of the 1935-39 average, the level of the two preceding

. months, the Federal Reserve Board estimated. This index figure
compares with the post-World War II high of 243% attained in;
March. The record high was 247% in November, 1943. In June,
1952, when the steel strike crippled industrial activities, output
dropped to 204%. 1

Industrial activity in June wound up the first half at a high
rate, the National Association of Purchasing Agents stated in its

. monthly survey. Production rose sharply early in the month to
meet shipping requirements before the start of vacation periods in
late June and July. New orders dipped during the month, partly
reflecting plant closings for vacations, it added. Advances in steel
prices, following wage boosts granted steel workers, have not yet
set off another inflationary spiral, this association declared. It
stated, it looks for consumer resistance and strong competition to
restrain any widespread increase in prices of other commodities.

Although steel producers are clearly gaining in their race
with demand, a vigorous boom is still the dominant factor in the
market, according to "The Iron Age," national metalworking

■ weekly, the current week. As if to support that contention steel
scrap prices continued their upward march with new increases in
most areas. Steel scrap prices usually reflect market prospects
of the mills.

"The Iron Age" steel scrap composite price advanced for the
sixth consecutive week to $43.50 per gross ton, an increase of $1.33

r per ton. This composite price is based on average prices of No. 1
./Heavy Melting-Steel at Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Philadelphia.
Prices advanced in all three of these areas this week.

Recent increases have elevated the scrap composite price to
within $0.75 of the $44.25 per ton high for the year registered in
March. High scrap prices then paced a month of record steel pro¬
duction (10,168,098 net tons) that may stand for a long time.

Prices also advanced on several other iron and steel products
during the past week. A number of producers raised pig iron $1.50
per gross ton; other producers are expected to meet the higher
price, this trade paper states. « .

With backlogs of orders still averaging four to five months, — ~ .. - FT?p flinj_ T> • • . -n.uu uicac «c 6ium, emu.nut nci
steel production will stay as close to 100% of rated capacity as and> among other benefits, reduce sue; lor^nr tunas ims is one oi figures; since a deduction is made

or entirely eliminate the. need for maPy insxances oi am-' suosioi- for income tax and sickness bene-
our continuing aid. Although ^3??*»^,cfno« fits* For example, from the .4
there is much wrong with our pill , p 3 business. ^ . - i ^ d7

ERP funds have flowed through Continued on page 47

The Important Wage Element jf
In addition to ERP aid, the

other major fillip to Austrian ex-

u o i u , j . . ports comes from the extraordi-
tho TTnitoH VJLh « .uT.he. manageme"t 13 convinced narilly low wage rates (and at

«v»r tl fh^ Anftrfin cai? suT?unt,„a£ A™encan some points, as in ERP's afore-
frn IhJp™ tari" red"ced. to 12.% *'?Ether mentioned subsidization of low-from the Germans, with aid still with the shipping cost of 18%. cost workers* housing, they are in-

, . .11 +. But our crucial point here is, teracting). - 1
xur of $17 million in direct aid typically» that such trade is made Voest,1 Linz steel company (na-
olus the eauivalent of $18 mil P°ssible only as a result of Mar" tionalized) gives its lowest paidplus tne equivalent ot $18 mil- ghall Aid> past and future. in the tionalized) gives its lowest-paid

words of this plant's managing di- workers only 25 cents (6-7 schill-
rector, Herr Franz Fleischmann: ings) per hour; with its most
"Even with lower tariffs we would highly-skilled workers and fore-
need more ERP funds to expand men getting a maximum of only
our productive capacity with 60 cents (12-15 schillings). The

States TfounTthat the'American modern machinery." He gives full work week generally is 48 hours,
tariff rate has nothing at S credit to the indisPensability of with a 100% bonus paid for over-
with this the "hief reas<m being Marsha11 Aid for the building-up time at night, and 50% at otherwitn mis, tne cniei reason being Qf the plant gince ig49 At the

A. Wilfred May

coming in for modern machinery
—adding up to a grand total thus
far of $17 million in direct aid,
plus the equivalent of $1
lion in counterpart funds.

Shipping Costs a Barrier
Voest exports its steel, pig iron,

and sheets and plates to 36 coun¬

tries, but not to the United

the excessive shippings charge,
which would add 20-25% to the

cost, it being 700 miles to the
nearest Channel port.

same time a walk-through view of
its various inefficient aspects, as

times.

At the Salzburger Aluminum
Gesellshaft the minimum wage is

vast wasted space and surplus per month, and the maximum
$108.
At the optical glass factory the

- '
« f „ band motion, is convincing evi-

t Thf ttIJSSS cSitil <?x/UnnP°i dence of the need for the contin-to e Un <1S at s, 0 ly .lrr.~ uation of ample help to compete
spective of the tariff Qiere is in th Ameri£an ma/ket.
line with my findings for many, r„, , .

other industries arm countries. company, typically, cannot _ o___^

The current "trade/not slo- *mance bs needed plant expan- technicians as if describing a for-
gan, popularizing the credo that if s*on .^r?mi profits, because the tune,
only our selfish business interests mar^lr] ^ beP^ so narrow as a re-
would consent to tariff reduction sub of the very low prices re-
and let foreign goods in, the dol- Qulred f°r. export orders. Such

lowest pay is $10 per week; with
the managing director speaking of
$20 for the most highly skilled

At the Salzau Werfen iron

works I found that the run of

low-paid workers get but 19 cents
lar-short debtor nations would export business to help the bal- per hour, or $9.12 per week,
right their balance of payments, ^ce^_®fTpayrl?.^jS. And these are gross, and hot net

vacations, hot weather, and maintenance needs will permit. These
physical limitations may keep operations a shade below the terrific
first half pace, even though steel firms still have plenty of
business.

But another reason for not pressing production equipment too
hard is that consumer pressure is easing somewhat from frenzied
levels existing before the wage settlement and price increase. Con¬
sumers still want plenty of steel, but they now seem willing and
able to wait a reasonable time for delivery, it notes.

) Steel inventories are definitely increasing. Defense manufac¬
turers who have been cut back (aircraft producers are an example)
have considerable amounts of some alloy steels on hand. A gear
supplier strike (Borg-Warner) has slowed output of some auto

Continued on page 38
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tariff machinery, and we have far
to go in learning to act as a cred¬
itor nation, investigation on this
side of the ocean indicates the
credo's great over-simplification.

Today I inspected the Salz¬
burger Aluminum Gesellshaft, the
leading plant in the important
aluminum industry which is, also
being built up with Marshall Aid
—this enterprise to the tune of
$1V2 million. Here again, despite
low labor costs, the great effi¬
ciency of American manufactur¬
ing makes foreign exports to the
U. S. out of the question—wholly
apart from tariffs.
A different aspect of the

"Drade-Aid!' situation is pre¬

sented by another category of in¬

dustry, whose managements main¬
tain that a reduction in tariffs

would pave the way for competi¬
tive exports to the United States.

For instance, Otto Worf, General

Manager of Linzer Glasshuette,
makerS of colored optical glass,

V claims that it is only the Ameri¬

can tariff of 50-60% which makes

exports to the United States pro¬

hibitive. Already successful in

overcoming a 30% duty into Ger¬

many (despite its own reviving

Zeiss) and a 10% impost to the
U. K., he claims that a reduction
from k 50 to a 25% impost would
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Tax Aspects and Trends
In Executive Compensation

By V. HENRY ROTHSCHILD, II*
Attorney at Law, New York City

Mr. Rothschild, in a meaty discussion of matters determining
compensation of executives, along with plans for bringing
about an equitable adjustment of executive rewards, considers
such problems as: (1) tax objectives of compensation plans;
(2) stock option plans, and (3) plans involving deferred
compensation. Sees need of legislation to fix status of com¬

pensation contracts under tax laws, and suggests representa¬
tive committees, composed in part of outside interests, be

used to review executive compensation practices.

The Case of Jack Vines tive talent within its awn organi-

you have seen the results of re¬

cent surveys which indicate that
a shortage of top executives exists
already in some degree, and some
of you may even now have ex¬

perienced or heard of a specific
problem in this regard. Whether
or not this problem exists for
you now, you may have con¬
sidered the question of your pos¬
sible successors—where are they
to come from and what is to in¬
duce them to come? What finan¬
cial and non-financial incentives
can be held out to the coming
generation so as to make the
career of an executive at least
as attractive as other careers?
These questions, so serious for
our industrial enterprises and for
the nation as a whole, are of
course closely related to the prob-

A few weeks ago a young engi-
wUh °f executive compensation, j

Picketing Symposium Comments
Additional opinions given in connection with "Chronicle"
symposium on question of whether or not the Taft-Hartley Act

should be amended to curb picketing. ,

. On the cover page of the "Chronicle" of May 21, under the
caption, "What Do You Think?" attention was called to two
schools of thought on the subject of picketing: (1) those who feelthat it infringes on property rights and civil liberties and thus
should be curbed, and (2) those who, holding the opposite view,
argue that picketing is an essential component of the strike weaponto secure human rights.

To help clarify thinking on the subject, the Editor of the"Chronicle" invited brief comments on the question. Because ofthe large volume of communications received on the subject, ithas been necessary, due to space limitations, to restrict the number
of commentaries given in any one issue. The initial results of thesymposium appeared in the "Chronicle" of May 28; others in issuesTof June 4, June 11, June 18 and June 25. Those that can be
accommodated in today's issue appear herewith.

xieer—I'll call him Jack Vines— Pf^VTa.X what's all this about With such Questions in mind,-

./as offered an executive position ^c^ Ying to run our Avon a number of companies have been. i._ your noi wailUHg IU iuii uui n.vvm
th pYPrnth/P cnm-in his company. Vines was one

he asked.and proceeded to reviewing their executive
of a group of P . ,ha, hp „osition Daid pensation practices. T h e s

com-

'point out that the position paid peusauo.. pracuces. inese re-
engineers en- £ubstantiall more than' that of a views are occasioned also by the
rrcicrpH in rp- , • tt„ :j

david j. Mcdonald

President,
United Steelworkers of America,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
I think somewhere there is a

gaged in re- research engineer. He said also serious inflationary lag that has
search. Both

^hat vines had an important fu- taken place in executive compen- moral to be drawn on the questionhis work and
^u^e jn the company, with the pos- sation. I have discussed this point of picketing from the experiencehis personal- sibiiity of eventually becoming a in tbe Pas* and shall not labor in the steel industry. No industryity had at- top executive. it here. It is an important point, has had :atracted the vines explained that he was an surely, but beyond its importance more tumulr

favorable at- engineer by profession, that his to present executives it has longr tuous labor
tention of the research work interested him range; importance. A continued history. Until
executive i n more than a career as an execu- leveling down in executive pay the late 1930's
immediate tive and that he wanted to'de- is scarcely calculated to attract no industry
charge of the vote' himself to engineering. He the next generation to the career fought unions
department, politely but firmly declined the of an executive as against other more vigor-^and over a position careers with equal financial in- ously than
period of time Wi,pn T hparrj thi, „tnrv T diH centives, greater glamour, less did the steel
y i n e s . h a d J^firsSk !t particularly responsibility, shorter hours. industry. N o

V. H. Rothschild

. ... .. £ive.n important. I thought the companysome administrative duties and m
Companies which are currently industry tried

* iU
„,oc nrAhahiv inct ao x«;a11 nff reviewing their executive com- harder to pre-

a limited and unofficial way had for ^ines, ayiiude in rejecting J?a„c„tR^jhouid have vent picket
this opportunity indicated that he
was probably not ol executive
caliber in any event. Upon think-

become the executive's assistant.
As a result, when the executive
:»ell ill and was absent for several

xnonths, Vines was placed in tem-

. . .
... , ever, the story raised two questhe department ran smoothly, and ti ' { . • d.in an inconspicuous manner Vines ■ y

in mind the problem of creating Lnes-
incentives for new management Look at the
and only incidentally the prob- situation
lem of correcting inequities in today. I do not

David J. McOonaid

the millenium in

to bring out a Bill that is fair to
labor, management, and especially
to the general public.

G. A. WALKER

President,
Farmers & Merchants Bank

of Long Beach, Calif.

Entirely from a layman's point
of view, peaceful picketing is un¬

doubtedly a right that should be
preserved under that amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States, which guarantees to the
people of our country the right of
peaceful assembly.

Picketing, however, has not re¬
mained peaceful. Instead, it has
involved the use of intimidation
and violence against workers de¬
siring to exercise their implied
Constitutional right to continue at
the work of their choice without
hindrance. Such are not the acts
of responsible, intelligent and ma- *
ture trade union leadership. Nor
can the utilization of force be

4UU11UW, vxiiw W« pidwu m will-
ing the matter over further, how- Ui ^iCuulg nicquuiw m -porary charge. During this period +hp _fnrv rai~pH tum miPQ the case of present management. L"aL"

'

raised Two ones-

wnrkine with several collective bai&™^6 . -
. -

i nave been woiking with several .

v j d ciety and condemned in another.companies with this dual objec- ^meved 1ste . we n Certainly, therefore, these acts ofinaugurated one or two measures "ne.iue career OI an execuuve tive in mind and> in addition, our problems and will continue to intimidation and vi'olence sh ,dwhich improved efficiency. It was not considered as interesting, have over the past year studied Ti (hu be subject to injunction, backedturned out that the executive aa provocative, as stimulating as over 500 plans and contracts of
union Zthe b* the force of Iaw and tha levy-whose position Vines was taking a i^S.earC ?n^U]fer'i major corporations and mid- rfpresentative of the majority of ing heavy fines against the of-would not be able to return to Two. The difference in after-

a

unionstrike they
by breaking the strike, and by
breaking through our picket lines.

Formerly U. S. Congressman from
New Jersey

Co-Author of Taft-Hartley Act
Washington, D. C.

I am setting forth my views

die-sized and closely-held compa-
and baSn^viS fending Partiesvvda tiiuii -

. - nies. Obviously, it is impossible
nn tlAf Jha_i<? T rin „ot think™„tttakh' ' P0SitiOn °" 3 to induce Vines o Tume'ex^cu her6 1°^ a" tha ma"y t^aUhe'indusTry as'awhoie (the"' ' FRED A" HARTLEY' JRZer cnnsid V v 1 , iZponsibilities inother ^han endeavor6 snZlvVtive are a few e*eeptions) harb0I*s thb

dnwn Jhp nitira^TonVlnesfturned words, Vines' reluctance to give ceHain hishli^ts ^nd t r e nds thought that in the event ofdown the offer. Needless to say, UD hi engineering work wns not -Zf highlights and trend s, stnke they could break the unithis was a matter of concern to the overcome^ bv the fi^Sidal ?nr?n JJlth 3 lGW °f my °Wn observa"<tompany. It was not an easy thing c . imancial inceptions.to find a qualified executive for nffpr P ny ad to Tax objectives of Current— j

Compensation Plans
Current Shortage of

Top Executives

From the point of view of these connection with ^current executive the workers' role in industry.
j„ i q 1D„ Questions, the Jack Vines compensation plans has been tax- , In largest part, however, theRothschild is co'author of "Compens^- stoiX 18 PfrhaPs symptomatic of a ation. It is my own personal view change is due to the concrete•hg the Corporate Executive; Pay Con- Problem to which increasing at- that both too much and too little demonstration that our union is<fracts With Key Men." * tention is being given. Many of attentkm has been given to this in fact the representative spokes-

factor as against other and equal- ^nan of the workers in the indus-
ly important factors, such as labor try' Tbey ,kn.ow 11 ^0U,ldud° n,°

^the position, and the company was
. naturally seeking to find execu-

*An address by Mr. Rothschild beforethe General Management Conference of
•vi A™er'can Management Association,New York City, June

As you know, probably the the result of a broader, more so-
single most important factor in cially responsible conception of

j:. :n. i _ _ j- +Tiq iirnrb-oro1 rnla in inrlnc+r-x/

In part this evolution in the with regard to the question of
steel industry has come about as picketing.

First—I believe

relations, stockholder relations, good to start an old-fashioned,

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Established 1925
Members New York Stock Exchange and Other National Exchanges

UNDERWRITERS and DISTRIBUTORS
of INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROKERS of BONDS, STOCKS, COMMODITIES
Private Wires • Home Office: Atlanta • Phone LD-1 59

the right to
picket is
g u a ranteed
under the
right of free
speech and
the right of
assembly.
However, the
right of free
speech is not
an unlimited

right; and the
right to as¬

sembly guar¬
antees no li¬
cense for dis-
order and
riot. While I

..

,. - arid the right to put a real picket realize it is a difficult task, never-assuming an effective corporate line arouncj the steel plants of the theless, I would define by Fed-naP ^a_salary, of $50r country. eral and/or State statute what is
1 The picketing issue, therefore, peaceful picketing,
shabes up something like this. Second—I would; limit picketsPicketing is reduced to a mini- to those employed in the place ofmum because management recog- business that is being picketed,nizes sensibly that the union has
the loyalty of its members and

public relations. Also, tax con- back-to-work movement through
siderations can, and in several a P1(;ket Al.ne-
cases have, led to plans that are -Interestingly enough, therefore,
basically unsound as a matter of the actual picket lines in steel in-

dustry strikes in recent years have
been nominal. They have been

policy for the particular compa¬
nies adopting them.
I ao not mean to say that tax-

nominal only because there is a

recognition that in the back-
. ation must not be a considered as

grcmnd the union has the strength-an important factor. For example,

Fred A. Hartley, Jr.

000 will cost the employing com¬
pany only $24,000, with the bal¬
ance of $26,000 representing the
amount which the company would
otherwise have to pay in Federal
income taxes. As corporate tax
rates increase, through excess the resources to use picketing toprofits taxes or otherwise, com-\ the maximum,
pensation paid to corporate em-\
ployees costs the corporation less,
and the corporation has less in¬
centive to keep compensation at
a low level. It is of course rela¬
tively etfsy to increase rates of

compensation, but it is not so

easy to reduce them as and when
times may require.
While a substantial part of

hon. howard S. miller

U. S. Congressman from Kansas

Third—If the procedures sug¬
gested don't succeed in banning
mass picketing and violence on
the picket line, I would then give
any worker who had been kept
from his job by mob action the
right to sue for the wages lost.
In making these proposals, the

labor bosses will shout to the high

The House Commiti^ge on Edu¬
cation and Labor, of which I am
a member, has held extensive heavens that I am trying to inter-hearings on all sides of the vari- fere wjth their right to strike. I
ous i phases of the Taft-Hartley have no such desire. What I am

The Committee will go into trying to do is to protect what I
executive compensation is in ef- Executive Sessions in the near fu- beLeve b{r ,an eY^ greaterfeet paid by the Government in tVe to consider amendments to fundamental ngnt, and that .s, the
high tax periods, the executive this Act. Be assured that the Corn-

right of every American worker
to work, to go to his job free fromContinued on page 36 mittee will make every attempt harm, or threat of harm to himself
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and the members of his family.
In my opinion, mass picket lines

when used as a physical force to
prevent workers from going to
their jobs, or when they obtain
the same results by intimidation,
violate the right of assembly and
free speech. Labor has no more

right to resort to strong arm

Florida—Sunniland for Oil
By IRA U. COBLEIGH

Author of "Winning in Wall Street'*
I

A timely vignette of the scurrying seismic search for pay-dirt
petroleum on our most popular peninsula.

is now drilling in what appears to work for Commonwealth. On the
be a favorable geologic structure, development side, Sinclair is actu-
Five million eight hundred ally drilling in Key Largo (now

thousand shares of Coastalt. Car- down 9,200 feet) under a con-
ribean Oils, Ltd. are listed on the tract with Commonwealth and in.
American Stock Exchange and other areas there are development
selling currently at 4. Working arrangements with Gulf, indicated,
capital appears adequate and there earlier. And as a final fillip !
is, I believe, no indebtedness. Be- here, Commonwealth has a con-

methods and violence than any, Not since Ponce de Leon sought Just this. The surface, or rather, cause of its land spread, if impor- cession covering 6,000,000 acres in.jother segment of our society.
v in vain the fountain of eternal the subsurface, hasn't been tant oil is located in» Florida, Haiti.

I M RITDD youth in 1513, has Florida wit- scratched. Some competent ex- Coastal appears situated to bene- , So far Commonwealth hag not
^ ' V nessed such an intense search for perts have predicted that Florida fit from it. produced; but with its apparently 'President, Great Northern Ry. Co.,

St. Paul, Minn. 1
'

We are concerned with picket- *
ing in its present form because it'
is not orderly and infringes upon
the property rights of the em-;

ployer and upon the natural rights *
of the individual to stay at work.

; We are deeply concerned with
the lack of responsibility on the-
part of the unions in complying
with their half of an agreement.
It is not possible to enforce the
terms of: an agreement with a

union by orderly legal procedure
and the union enforces its inter-'
pretation of a contract by a show

Ira U. Cobleigh

fluid fortune, may be the next great oil field. Another company for^ you to advanced survey arrangement, its
as is being That there may be some susbtance consider, if you are gifted with a present development agreements
conducted to- to such prophesy is suggested by wildcatter's nerves, is Common- with Sinclair, Gulf, Sun and Hum-
day by prom- the imposing roster of oil boom wealth Oil Company. Although ble, its sprawling and significant
inent petrole- tycoons who have agents on loca- less than two years old, this outfit acreages, and some land very near
um prospect- tion in Tallahassee;' and are creat- began picking up oil leases before where the oil is commercially
ors. The hope ing an ink shortage from all the the strike at Pollard, and has 14,- oozing, it's an interesting entry,
of filing oil leases they're signing. Just look 700 acres in Southwestern Ala- One million five hundred thous-
is the 20th at this list of Who's Who in Semi- bama and just across the line in and common shares are outstand-
centuryequiv- noil! Humble, Gulf, Sinclair, Sun, Florida; including a quarter inter- ing quoted over-the-counteralent of the Amerada, Texas; Socony-Vacuum, est in 1,600 acres only a mile from around $4Spaniard ex- Standard of California, plus some the Pollard Field. Next, Com- The _bov(1 t exolorationPlorers thirst smaller entries we'll talk about monwealth and Gulf have a de-

eauities haooln to sell nround $4;for gold. in a minute. ; velopment contract covering 110 ec^i«es nappen 10 sell around yk,
Rut whv i„, x. , , . V m I p j and just for the record, and with-

Florida9 You f.i.mentioned leasing. Where miles of West Coast tidelands xjut a trace or wisp of comparison^
think of that woui y°,u,IE artJ, I"1the 'rom. tbe Alabama line to the there was a day when Amera(jaor xnai

poncj at Hialeah? Obviously not. Apalachicola River (about 880,- ancj Texas Land Trust also sold.of economic strength which mani-■' 5fJ,l v u x f as tbe Three areas have been pretty def- 000 acres). Below that, Common- JpilJT^pv^anneared Tprnntofests itself in strikes.
♦ • the,.TenaPle initely marked out: (1) the Pan- wealth has a batch of acreages in d star'rv-eved speculations atYou are, I am sure, familiar tarpon, tourist, rhineston^ handle section centering around the Key Largo and 40 Mile Bend t-with the fact that the railroads suo, g ,atse?; cattle that Pensacola; (2) the area on the sections, 50 miles East of the now * . -

do not come under the Taft-Hart-v'00ic, e ml<*get buffaloes, hotels, West coast from the state line famous Sunniland field; plus some ^ you wan.t to examine a few
ley Act but the fundamentals are - ^ 0f:e \an^l11!frnI:1s and, aquabelles. south to Sarasota. This is called more real estate near Velda (12 more companies sniffing the sands«
the same in dealing with railroad110 °! . 1 you re just not the Ocala Uplift (a geological miles above Sunniland). Still fur- Florida for petroleum, Aber-
labor as they are in dealing with cowrant; for way back in Sep- term, not a brassiere); and (3) the ther South, there are 3,700,000 deen Petr0 holdings th^reindustrial labor. The railroads If™ 1' Hur"^ e 0l1 ^ Re/; Southern area including a swath acres leased by Gulf in which are ar0Vnd+«crGS'Sx-' J Of*being an "essential" industry have fllJinS Co. brought in an oil well of Everglades, the Tamiami Trail Commonwealth has an interest. Paper about 300,000 acres (inclua-
had to continue their services un- a ®r Thi^was the start of the roadsides' and down to Key Largo. The basic 'policy of Common- gSMO acre^ and' Atlantt^Coaskder/ rather trying conditions and c ®'nil„d's "}Jul jLNot t0 mention the offshore oil wealth i-s of, importance to all » hilv rf 'have had to accede to the demands m; " J f ? miles, west of iands which now belong to Flor- would-be shareholders. Obvi- !t a Ho ifHTfaiLof the unions sometimes because o%^llion^ b^rrelt—^^a ida as a result of the Truman-to- ously, it would take a great deal le™-Poss^e real s • -of passage of legislation and some- J* Eisenhower tideland punt. Thgse 0f money to drill over such vast J00 think oil speculation intimes because ,of threat of legis- —rdori theInreSn V "HiS run out 10'38'miles from shoi"e' acreages; so Commonwealth (ac- Florida is your dish, then get busylation. Until recently the brother-

« They are not hi§hly valued off cording to its prospectus of Jan. and ^et the full facts (only
hoods on the railroads did not the East coast as the Atlantic is 2, 1953—the only official source touched upon here) from manual
give very much support to each ?ingn„nfpn,!"1,', c I deeP. and rou8h for drilling; but document for any and all facts annual report and prospectus,
other when one craft was striking frn'mW f on the West they've been snapped about this company) states that it You ve gotta be informed if you
and other crafts were not. The nptl®'£*^ ^ fa UP Rke an Ethel Merman option! "follows the procedure of spend- want to be opulent! Florida may

tfr^ingU1mXelshebutbSusuanv ary> 1952' of the Pollard fi™d "^'milHrn ^f^hea^tfdelands ing "S fUndS Primarily for in" never make the wilUston Bash*
stayed on their own jobs This [n?,W 39 an,- 3 acres: 650,000'from the Alabama vestigation of potential areas look like a teacup, but 18 explora-
picture has change and picket . oller North of the Florida line line through Gulf County, to Gulf where it has leases or other in- tor.y crews now in residence, may
lines established by strikingand Commonwealth 0VF 4 mdUon terests, and, if the results are fa- find some more places 1 to drill
S hvVnnne0etriiHeverally re" "cessful fields have clinched the Apafachicola^to NaDles^and^"1 vorable in endeavoring to effect (Humble is now drilling deeply,
that the above" opinion "is^based ?r8ument thaf there is oil in Flor- 700,000 acres below that! to Com- development contracts with major near Fort Pdeyer). They mightv. cwvc upiiiiuu is udt,eu lda and confirmed earlier beliefs u,. , m «',x n — » a c,ir,r,iior,r« iv*As mentioned even find another Sunniland inon some experience and not en- that ^he ^eoLo^there1 is of the mo^wealth and Gulf- Altogether, oil .companies.

coL oLpli cL o 0 ^ffl over 20 million acres of Florida earlier, Petty Geophysical has Florida. Ponce de Leon, roll over?
. y y same, general sort as had prolif- ]and and tideland is under lease

. HON. LOUIS B. HELLER fra P ? V1!1 +in t?0! od optimists; and, depending on
C. ^congressman from New York

migh^emerge Â^ f ■^ ^ing arid related nhasp* nf thl c,,k " ^ emcige. DUI r loriaa tolk this keeps up, a lot of Brahma
. reiaiea pnases of the sub- formations were more difficult to cattle are enine tn lose their homeject in connection with the ques- analyze. Until quite recently, on the ranee"

probing for Florida oil had been „ . ' .. .

either by guess or by galvanom- Well, what does this all mean to
eter or magentic surveys. None ^ e ^ i°r,\ i u-n
of these is as modern or reliable .mve^9r' d ?r x00,1?, % ,1?
as the seismic survey, which em- , ou n Sc • i • x? '
ploys the principles of radar, a me" ^ ' ^lnc r' om"
charge of dynamite is shot off in ' and ^0J.ony"^aca5Jrn.' wbere
a hole in the ground,, and, at the ke l°rl<JauPj?"
same instant, a radio signal sent duc^lor?' a^y' but 2° bad^y
out. The radio waves and the bu.rn! lf,Peni™\ular drilling turns
earth tremors are faithfully re- out. .? oe x?r orv UIJPro^able-
corded by portable seismographs, bave a hvely specula-
on a photographic paper-sort of tlv+e ^lint in your eye' and are' by
like an electro-cardiogram. By na^re» naare adventurer than an-
comparing depth, distance and nuitant, then perhaps you'd like
velocities of these vibrations, it is to look into some of the independ-

been doing the seismic survey You've been dreaming again.

Louis b. Heller
possible actually to draw an un- erd oR explomtion companies ^
derground map — and from that whicir will either sink or swim, ^

tion of

amending the
Taft-Hartley
Labor Act.
I adhere to

the view that

picketing is an
essential e 1 e-

ment in secur-

ing human
rights. Attacks
which are

made on

peaceful pick¬
eting are not
only attacks
on the key¬
stone of col-

lective bargaining, but they also map to perceive petroleum prone dePendin§ °n the oil they may, IB
constitute an assault on freedom formations. The seismic survey in course, locate and produce,
of speech. The signs carried by technique, described in the arid, One of the largest acreage hold-
those trying to improve their eco- engineer-type, prose above, is ers in Florida is Coastal Car-
nomic position are their means of known as secondarv refraction, ribean Oils, Inc., its principal
informing the public of the exis- and was importantly developed by properties being the strip of West
tence of an industrial dispute and Petty Geophysical Co. of San An- Florida seashore running for 400
invoking public support for their tonio, Texas, a distinguished miles mentioned earlier. The re-
cause.5 If workers are to be re- leader in seismic exploration, cent Tidelands bill has cleared up
strained from peaceful picketing, They had not only made certain the actual title to these lands, and
the question arises: Where would refinements in technique but ap- placed Coastal Carribean in a fa-
be their constitutional right of parently have a staff unusually vorable position for, extensive ex-
free speech, freedqm of the press gifted in the application of ploration; and on June 10 it was
and freedom of peaceful assem- method, and interpretation of re- announced that Standard Oil of
bly? ' suits; so that the hitherto baf- California had entered an agree-
-

Furthermore, it may be asked: fling porous, high velocity lime- ment with Coastal for seismo-
How can barganing in such in- stone, native to Florida, can now graphic surveys on roughly two
stances be collective, when the be quite accurately, charted: Petty million of these shoreland acres,
union cannot inform all partici- Geophysical is presently survey- But Coastal is not placing its en-
pants in a given dispute that such j^g for one of the companies we'll Hie hopes on the offshore, it has
a dispute exists? . . ^ „ u, A.. about 470,000 acres leased (mostly
It is claimed by some that there mentlon later, Commonwealth Oil. under water, I believe) in the

is an infringement op property K- so there's oil in Florida, Lake Okeechobe area, where some
rights when strikers picket. I re- though its geology is elusive, surveys have already been made,
call that that used to be said about what's so wonderful about pro- It also has holdings in Key Largo

Continued on page 16 ducing 50,000 barrels a month? very near a point where Sinclair

TEN STOCKS YIELDING 9%
. . . are analyzed this week by the Value Line Investment Survey
in the new 48-page issue of Ratings & Reports on Machinery,
Machine Tool and Office Equipment stocks. Three of these high-
yield stocks (and six others) are rated "Buy/Hold.1* Several, we
estimate, will be able to increase dividends because lapse of the
excess profits tax will more than offset the decline in their earn¬

ings from defense production. Tremendous growth of earnings
is indicated in the post-excess-profits-tax years 1954-56 for makers
of mechanical and electronic labor saving equipment lor factories
and offices.

However, some companies (such as typewriter makers and
some machinery makers) face hard times and will probably be
forced to cut dividends. Prudent investors will check their hold¬
ings with the Value Line's analysis of the prospects this year
and over the long term for these cyclical manufacturing slocks.
SPECIAL: This timely 48 page issue of the Value Line Ratings
& Reports will be sent at once at no extra charge with this special
offer. It covers 42 Machinery, Machine Tool and Office Equip¬
ment stocks, including:
Amer.Mach.& Foundry
Babcock & Wilcox

Bucyrus-Erie
Bullard

Burroughs
Caterpillar Tractor
Dresser Industries

Fairbanks, Morse
Food Machinery
Ingersoll-Rand
Intei nat'l Bus. Mach.

Joy Manufacturing
Link-Belt
Nat'l Cash Register

National Supply
Niles-Bement-Pond
Pitney-Bowes
Remington Rand '
Royal "Typewriter {.'
Sperry Corp.
Underwood Corp. 5

$5.00 INTRODUCTORY OFFER .,

(New subscribers only) includes 4 weekly editions of Ratings and Reports
—covering 177 stocks in 14 industries. It includes also a Special Situa¬
tion Recommendations, Supervised Account Report, 2 Fortnightly Letters
and 4 Weekly Supplements. (Annual subscription, $120).

Plus the new 48-Page Machinery, Machine Tool and I
Office Equipment Stock Issue at No Extra Charge.

Name he
Address

City Zone State

Send $5 to Dept. CF-8

The VALUE LINE Investment Survey .

Published by ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO., Inc.
The Value Line Survey Building

5 Eust 44th Street, New York' 17, TV. Y.
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Balanccl^Retirement Program—Booklet—Kidder, Peabody &
Co., It) East 45th Street, New York 17, N. Y. Also available
is a booklet entitled Flexible Profit Sharing vs. Fixed
Pensions.

Canadian Stocks—Stock market service designed to help the
investor in Canadian Securities—$1 for next 90 days—
(regular subscription $50 annually). Dept. 84, The Canadian
Market Analyst, 1410 Stanley Street, Suite 314, Montreal,
Canada.

Chemical Industry—Review—Stern, Frank, Meyer & Fox,
Union Bank Building, Los Angeles 14, Calif. In the same

bulletin is a review of the Insurance Industry.
Earnings and Dividend Payments of Major Japanese Cos>y
In current issue of "Stock Bulletin"—The Nikko Securities
Co., Ltd., 4, 1-chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Effect of Crude Oil Price Increase—In current issue of
"Gleanings"—Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also in the same issue is a discussion of an
interesting potential in Estate Planning.

Electric Utility Commons—Appraisal—Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
17 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Equipment Trust Certificates—Semi-Annual Appraisal—Stroud
& Company, Incorporated, 123 South Broad Street, Phila¬
delphia 9. Pa. Also available are semi-annual appraisals of
City of Philadelphia and Philadelphit School District Bonds.

Financial Analysis of 30 Oil Companies for 1952—Brochure—
Petroleum Department, Chase National Bank of the City of
New York, Pine Street, corner of Nassau, New York 15, N. Y.

Investment Suggestions—Bulletin of issues that appear inter¬
esting—Eastman, Dillon & Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5,
New York.

New York Banks Since the Banking Holiday—Review—Laird,
Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Out-of-Town Bank Stocks for Pension Funds—Special Survey—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬
parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 13-year period—National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street. NewYork 4, New York.

Ten Stocks Yielding 9%—Analyzed in current issue of "Ratings& Reports" on machinery, machine tool and office equipmentstocks—sent with $5 introductory offer to new subscribers
including four weekly editions of Ratings & Reports, a specialsituation recommendation, Supervised Account Report, TwoFortnightly Letters and Four Weekly Supplements (annualsubscription $120)—Dept. CF-8, The Value Line InvestmentSurvey, 5 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Utilities—Discussion of performance in a business recession—
Shearson, Hammill & Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Hardy & Co., 30 Broad
Alleghany Corporation — Circular
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres, Inc.—Analysis—Bruns, Nordeman & Co., 60 Beaver Street, New York 4N. Y. Also available is a bulletin Equities for Investment!
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corp.— Memorandum — Smith, Barney& Co., New York 5, N. Y. Also available are memoranda onContinental Oil Co., Houston Oil Co., and Republic NaturalCas Co.

Benguet Consolidated Mining—Bulletin—Seligman. Lubetkin& Co, 30 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.Commonwealth Oil Company — Progress report — GordonGraves & Co., 30 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Emhart Manufacturing Co.—Review—Ira Haunt & Co 111
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ''

Garrett Corporation — Review — ($2.00 per copy) — John HLewis & Co., 63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also avail¬able (on reauest) is a bulletin on Prime Commercial Paper. Rates and the Stock Market.

Gl£nt r?irtoTld.uCome.nt c°—Memorandum—Hill Richards &Co 621 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif. Alsoavailable is a memorandum on National Company.

G,Ne^r YoriT4AlNIyY S~LOber Br°therS & Co" 30 Broad Street>

Currently active ,
,

\

Buda Company

Empire State Oil

West Pan Hydro Carbon

Truster, Singer & Co.
Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Jim Wells County, Tex., Road & Bridge Refunding Bonds-
Bulletin—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Milan Building, San
Antonio 5, Texas.

Kellogg Company—Analysis—Security Adjustment Corpora¬
tion, 16 Court Street, Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Leese-Neville Company—Analysis—B. W. Pizzini & Co., Inc.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

(

Leece-Neville Co.—Circular — B. W. Pizzini & Co., Inc., 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. *

Omar, Inc.—Memorandum—Glore, Forgan & Co., 135 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co.—Memorandum—A. C. Allyn
& Co., 122 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Reeves-Ely Laboratories, Inc.—Memorandum—H. M. Byllesby
> & Co., 63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Riverside Cement Company—New analysis (Report C-20)—
Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Salem Brosius, Inc.—Analysis—Graham & Company, 70 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Scranton Spring Brook Water Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Servel—Analysis—Bregman, Cummings & Co., 100 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y/

Southern Railway—Bulletin—Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Ute Royalty Corp.—Information—W. D. Nebeker & Co., Pacific
National Life Building, Salt Lake City 10, Utah. Also avail¬
able is information on Utana Basins Oil and English Oil.

Weber Waukesha Brewing Co.—Report—Loewi & Co., 225
East Mason Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis.

White Eagle Oil Company—Analysis—First California Com¬
pany, Incorporated, 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
20, Calif. Also available is a bulletin on California-Pacific
Utilities Company, a suggested $5,000 portfolio yielding 5.6%
and a memorandum on Arizona Public Service Co.

NSTA Notes

NSTA CONVENTION TRAINS

The schedules for the Special Trains for those attending the
20th annual convention of the National Security Traders Associa¬
tion, Sept. 16-19, 1953, Sun Valley, Idaho, are:

Leaving

Sept. 12 4:00 p.m. Leave Nevv York
5:20 p.m. Leave No. Philadelphia -

Sept. 13 7:20 a.m. Arrive Chicago
11:50 a.m. Leave Chicago
10:00 p.m. Leave Omaha

Sept. 14 9:00 a.m. Arrive Denver
7:30 p.m. Leave Denver

Sept. 15 9:30 a.m: Arrive Salt Lake City
7:00 p.m. Leave Salt Lake City

Sept. 16 7:00 a.m. Arrive Sun Valley

Returning

Sept. 20 1:00 a.m. Leave Sun Valley
9:30 a.m. Arrive Kemmerer, Wyo.

Sept. 21 11:55 a.m. Leave Omaha
8:40 p.m. Arrive Chicago
11:20 p.m. Leave Chicago

Sept. 22 8:48 a.m. Arrive Pittsburgh
3:44 p.m. Arrive No. Philadelphia
5:25 p.m. Arrive New York

Pennsylvania RR.
Pennsylvania RR.
Pennsylvania RR.
Milwaukee Road
Union Pacific RR.
Union Pacific RR.
Union Pacific RR.
Union Pacific RR.
Union Pacific RR.
Union Pacific RR.

Union Pacific RR.
Church Stop
Milwaukee Road
Milwaukee Road

Pennsylvania RR.
Pennsylvania RR.
Pennsylvania RR.
Pennsylvania RR.

The All Expense Tour Cost

From

Chicago
Denver

New York

Omaha

Philadelphia

Two in Two in
Bedroom One in Dup. Suite
Each Roomette Each

*$279.34 $292.54
172.09 179.26

400.86 419.12 $431.31
225.70 236.13 *

390.40 408.13 419.92

Two in Two in Three in
Compart. Draw. Rm. Draw. Rm.
Each Each Each

$292.85 $314.16 $286.66
Not Available
419.26 449.51 411.16
236.60 253.6% 231.60
408.06 437.93 400.41

THE MARKET
... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

"■Duplex Suite will only be available from New York and Philadelphia to
Sun Valley.

The cost of each tour includes Round Trip Rail find Pullman,
Meals on train as specified, occupancy of the Pullmans at Denver
and Salt Lake City, Sightseeing and Luncheon in Denver and
Salt Lake City, transportation to Boys Town and transfer of in¬
dividuals and baggage between the train and' hotel at Sun Valley.
Hotel Rooms on American Plan (two in a room) are also in¬
cluded at Sun Valley. Single occupancy of hotel rooms will be
$4 per day additional. *

Gratuities are not included.
j

For Reservations and additional information communicate
with James B. Maguire, J. B. Maguire & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.;
Edward H. Welch, Sincere & Co., Chicago, 111.; Barney Nieman,
Carl Marks & Co., New York, N'. Y.; Walter F. Saunders, Domin¬
ion Securities Corp., New York,, N. Y.; William J. McCullen, .

Hendricks & Eastwood, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES
The Annual Spring Outing of the Security Traders Associa¬

tion of Los Angeles was held at Lake Arrowhead, Calif., June 19-21.
Fifty-five members and out-of-town guests enjoyed three days of

Continued on page 46^

The final elimination of any
hope for a tax cut this year
placed an effective barrier
across speculative enthusiasm,
counter-balancing the earlier
FR action in reducing reserve
requirements. The net result
was a contraction in trading
volume which cannot by any
means wholly be ascribed to
the summer seasonal disinter¬
est. The investor seems to be

just plain disgusted. He is the
bottom man on the totem

pole, supporting everything
and everybody, only nobody
takes any weight off his
shoulders; In this all breeds of

politicians seem alike; parties
and personalities and issues
come and go, but in the mad
drive toward the ever-increas¬

ing power promised the poli¬
tician by the socialist state
the capital of the investor
gets kicked steadily deeper
into the bottomless pit.

* $ %

Tax Cut Prospects
With any tax improvement

for 1953 now denied, the out¬
look must start to discount the

coming year. Tax reforms
then are said to be in the

works, but relying upon them
would be like betting upon
the direction of the next jump
taken by a grasshopper. Basic
conditions in governmental fi¬
nance next year promise to be
little if any different from
what they are now, and it will
then no longer be possible to
pass the deficit buck to the
former Administration. It was
most noticeable that the

steamroller tactics which

pushed EPT through did not
include any promise that
there would be an elimination
of this impost as of the year-
end. With the coming deficit
evidently going to be almost
as big as the current imbal¬
ance, the arguments for the
1954 continuation of EPT are

going to be just about as po¬
tent as the present postula-
tions. Only the political en-x

vironment, with an election
coming up, will then be ma¬

terially different, and it can
be hoped this will prove the
difference. It is the only hope
investors have.

* ❖ *

In these circumstances in¬
vestors simply have got to do
the best they can with their
capital. At Jeast the back-
ground statistical develop-

I ment continues on a solid
base, and while the interna¬
tional tension has lightened,
somewhat further progress in
this direction reasonably may
be anticipated. This combina-

Continued on page 47
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RealSituation inNation's Finances
By W. WALTER WILLIAMS*
Under Secretary of Commerce

After reciting the bndget situation and the heavy demand for
cash by Treasury to pay for authorizations of expenditures
maturing in future years, Under Secretary Williams estimates
this outflowing of government funds will reach peak in fiscal
1955. Points out some taxes are due to expire or be reduced

f . before that time, which, if effected, indicate a 1955 budget
deficit of $15 to $16 billion. Says to meet situation, govern¬
ment must economize while the national economy must be kept
at profitable and high level employment basis. Contends gov¬
ernment outlays are being sharply cut, and suggests steps to

"brighter tomorrow."

-y
■*}
J t „

I I
4 . ..

W. Walter Williams

The complications involving
world affairs today and involv¬
ing all of the many complex
factors relating to our domestic
life, and more

particularly
our domestic

economy, tend
to leave us

all in some

sort of state
of confusion.

Confusing as
our domestic

problems
seem to be,
however, I am,
going; to ask
you to direct
your attention
closely to
some facts and

figures which I shall undertake
to present to you concerning them.
From day to day we read snatches
in the newspapers and elsewhere
of our problems relating to
budgets, economies, taxes, bor¬
rowings, inflation, and other re¬
lated matters. I am going to try
my level best today to lay before
you in as simplified a manner as
possible something of what the
real situation is concerning the
financial affairs of our nation.
After so doing, I shall then under¬
take to establish a connection
between this recitation of facts
and figures on the one hand,
and my topic, "On Making the
Luxuries of Today the Necessities
of Tomorrow," on the other.
Here then in a somewhat

capsule form is a summation of
the financial circumstances which
confront your government and
mine of ^the United States of
America.
The operating deficit for the

fiscal year 1952 was approxi¬
mately $4 billion. The estimated
deficit for fiscal '53, that is, the
year ending June 30, 1953, was
$5.9 billion, according to the esti¬
mates of the previous Adminis¬
tration. The estimate for the defi¬
cit for fiscal '54, also by the pre¬
vious Administration, was $9.9
billion. These figures add up to
a total of actual (1952) or esti¬
mated deficits for the three years

1952, 1953, and 1954, of $19.8
billion.
i Bad as these figures are, the
situation is actually worse than
these figures reflect. The esti¬
mates for income for fiscal 1953
were overshot by an amount ex¬
pected to be about $1.5 billion.
Hence, instead of a deficit of $5.9
for fiscal '53 as estimated, it
would appear that the actual
deficit for fiscal '53 will be closer
to $7.5 billion. Indeed, some esti¬
mates have indicated that the
figure might run somewhat higher
than this. Likewise, the estimated
income for fiscal '54 was over¬

shot by an amount of approxi¬
mately $1.2 billion. Thus the esti¬
mated deficit for fiscal '54 is not
$9.9 as first stated, but $11.1. The
sum total of these more-than-

likely deficits predicated on the
figures of the preceding Admin¬
istration come to the uncomfort¬
able figure of $22.5 billion.
Still another sharp and rather

dismaying fact with which we
must deal is that according to

- *An address by Secy. Williams before
the Municipal Finance Officers Associa¬
tion, Miami, Fla., June 3, 1953.

the estimates of the previous Ad¬
ministration, there were $81.3
billion of authorizations as / of
June 30, 1953 for expenditures of
government funds for which the
cash must be supplied from the
revenues of future years. A very

large part of this staggering sum
is already under contract or com¬
mitment. These commitments are

mostly for delivery of defense
materials,., supplies, and services.
They cannot be quickly or easily
readjusted.

Peak Treasury Outflow in Fiscal

CV. 1955
This heavy outflowof funds

points to our reaching a peak
during fiscal 1955. But there is
something else that happens also
during fiscal 1955, which is in the
nature of another kind of a peak
—this one is reverse direction.
On the statute books at the pres¬
ent time, there are tax laws which
as presently written are due to
expire on certain stated dates.
The excess profit tax, for instance,
is due to expire under present
law, June 30, 1953. The tax law
affecting personal incomes is due
to expire Dec. 31, 1953. The cor¬

poration income tax which has
been hiked 5% from 47 to 52%
is due to i expire, under present
legislation, April 1, 1954. Cer¬
tain excise taxes are likewise due
to expire on April 1, 1954. If all
of these laws were allowed to

expire, as presently written, the
impact upon fiscal 1954 is esti¬
mated to be about $2.4 billion.
The full impact of this loss of
revenue would be felt in 1955
with an estimated anniial loss of
revenue of about $8 billion. This
$8 billion is made up of $2 billion
from excess profits tax, $3 billion
from personal income taxes, $2
billion from corporation tax, and
$1 billion from excise taxes.
If all of the tax reduction to

which reference has been made
were to take effect, it is esti¬
mated, under those circumstances,
that the fiscal 1955 budget deficit
might well reach the staggering
figure of $15 or $16 billion. Added
to this figure would be the defi¬
cits of 1952, '53 and '54, with a
sum total in the neighborhood of
$37 billion.
Now it is well for us to realize

the cold, hard facts that these
figures add up squarely to what
we are up against as a Nation of
160 million people. Two things
must be done first: economies and
revisions must be made to the
maximum extent possible, con¬

sistent with the preservation of
our national security; and second,
the domestic economy must be
kept rolling along a profitable,
high-level-of-employment basis.
An outstanding point in this

discussion to remember is that no
Administration could permit the
tax reductions now in the law to
take effect if it had any sincere

, concern about the accumulated
effect on the economy of the past
and projected deficits under the
programs that existed prior to the
new Administration. The only
reasons that any of these tax
reductions can be allowed to take
effect is because of the deter¬
mined and effective efforts al¬
ready begun to curtail govern¬
ment expenditures by the new

J Administration. If these deficits

were allowed to continue in the
amounts planned and authorized
by the previous Administration,
it would further 'contribute to

the inflationary ravages which
have steadily depreciated the
purchasing power of the American
consumers' dollar.

March Toward Controlled
Economy Must Be Stopped

There you have it. -In thpse
facts and figures which I have
given you, you find a fairly ac¬
curate expression, figure-wise,
as to what it is that confronts us

insofar as our national economy

is concerned. Now, there is a

great deal of satisfaction, I think,
to be derived in the fact that al¬

ready steps.have been taken by
the new Administration to help
protect the consumer dollar by
stabilizing prices, while at the
same time, direct controls have
been eliminated. It is significant
to note that the march toward
a controlled economy has been
stopped. Requests for new au¬
thorizations for government ex¬

penditures are being sharply re¬
duced. Actual governmental out¬
lays are~also being sharply cut.
I bring you back to the theme

of this convention, which your
officers have selected—"Economy
Through More Efficient Opera¬
tion." It is essential, of course,
that leadership within the present
national Administration, should
have its mind and attention fo¬
cused oh this question of econ¬

omy. - The figures which have
been given to you demonstrate
only too clearly how imperative
it is that the new leadership do
this. ^ However, leadership in
Washington is not enough. That
leadership must be supffrorted by
an aroused and understanding
citizentry throughout the length
and breadth of the land. You men
and women of the Municipal Fi¬
nance Officers Association come

from every State in the Union.
You come from scores of Ameri¬
can towns and cities. You rep¬

resent the "Main Streets" of
America. You, once understand¬
ing the tremendous implications
of the problem which I have un¬
dertaken to outline, are in a

tremendously important position,

by a process of Economic educa¬
tion within your own respective
communities, to help America get
soundly back on its financial feet
again. I earnestly plead with you,

thoughtfully and prayerfully, to
consider the story of facts and
figures which I have undertaken
to tell you today in order that
you may become vitally impor¬
tant instruments for understand¬

ing by the American people as a
whole.

In the face of this grim, finan¬
cial problem, which faces our
American Nation, and thus 160
million individual citizens who
make up that Nation, how do I
get courage enough to caption this
address, "On Making the Luxuries
of Today the Necessities of To¬
morrow?" Not only is it not dif¬
ficult to establish a connection

but, indeed, I believe, the one
stems directly from the successful
solution of the financial problem
posed.

Three Steps Toward Brighter
Tomorrow

Three steps suggest themselves
as means by which we may help
ourselves move forward toward
a brighter tomorrow:

(1) The first step looking
toward the building of a brighter
tomorrow for our American peo¬

ple is to get our national finan¬
cial house in order. The discus¬
sion up to this point in these
remarks has suggested the lines
which it is essential we follow in
order to accomplish this end. To
turn away from the path down
which we have rapidly been
marching toward a more and
more controlled economy, toward
a truly free economy, will not
be altogether easy. Certain seg¬
ments of our economy, for ex¬

ample, are not too happy in the
fact that the Federal Reserve

Banking System no longer pegs,
or artificially supports the gov¬
ernment bond market. As a result
of the operations of a free mar¬

ket, without government dictation
and support, some of these gov¬
ernment bonds are now selling on

the free market below par. That
is one example of a price we
must pay if we are to have a
free market. It is highly impor¬

tant for us to realize that there
are both bonuses and penalties
which attac i themselves to the

operation of a free market. The
national economy will be more

vigorous, more dynamic, and more
productive as businessmen once

again learn how to operate in a

truly free ecoiiomy rather than
the semi-controlled one under

which we have been operating
for so long a time.
As we are endeavoring to get

our financial house in order in.

Washington, it is likewise im- )
portant that every possible effort/
be made to get our financial
houses in order in the respective
state and local governments
throughout the country. Further¬
more, if these earnest attempts
to economize on the national front

are to succeed, it will be necessary
for folks such as you who are

gathered in this room today to
help make these proposed cuts in
the national budget stick. Unfor¬
tunately, we are all built in much
the same way in one respect:
namely, that we are delighted to
have economies made at the other 1

fellow's expense. If we are truly
to get our national financial pic¬
ture in order, then it is incumbent
upon all sections of the country
to be willing and ready to accept
curtailments of Federal govern¬
mental expenditures in their own
respective areas, not just in the
other fellow's backyard.
'i (2) The second step that is
important for us to take is to un¬
derstand and help support the
practical steps which have been
taken by the Federal Administra¬
tion to control inflation. There is1
presently some difference of opin¬
ion as to whether inflation has or
has not been brought under con¬
trol. Relatively speaking, and/as
compared with previous times, the
answer doubtless would be "Yes,
it has been brought under control."
At the same time when one con- r

siders the fact that the total
amount of public and private
credit has expanded in the last
three years from $450 billion to
$550 billion, and that the consumer
credit has risen $5 billion within
the last one year and is presently
rising at the rate of $400 million

Continued on page 33
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Implementing the
Mutual Security Program

By HAROLD E. STASSEN*
Director of Mutual Security

New Director of Mutual Security discusses economic phases
of international issues, and points out one of the difficult prob¬
lems still to be solved ik establishment of a sound and durable
economic relationship between U. S. and rest of world. Lists
as factors in achieving4his objective: (1) increase of U. S.
private capital investment abroad; (2) increase in U. S. im¬
ports; (3) more travel by Am/ricans abroad; (4) purchase
of NATO arms and equipment overseas ;s (5) higher foreign
wages; and (6) improved credit facilities to small and new

industries abroad.

Harord E. Stassen

In the conduct of President
Eisenhower's Mutual Security
Program, with its objective of a

just peace and of economic prog-
r e s s for the

peoples of the
world, we

have very
much in mind

two words—

FREEDOM
and SECURI-
T Y. We are

aware that the

very nature of
m a n is such'

that he ever

wishes to

have personal
freedom and

reasonable se-

curity for
himself and for his loved ones.

We know full well that both free¬
dom and security require eco¬
nomic health, military strength,
■and social justice.

Thus, we have a very special,
interest in what happens to the
enterprise and to the workers of
the nations of the world. Thou¬
sands of those workers on the
streets of East Berlin on June 17
■made a dramatic impact on the
thinking of the world. One of
them took action which will ever
be remembered. As the Red army

t tanks rumbled down the streets of
his home city with machine guns
rattling to disperse the protesting
■workers, he ran out to meet the
steel monster and with his bare
hands picked up a fallen timber,
jammed it into the treads of the
vehicle and ran the tank off its
tracks. That unknown Berlin
worker tore a hole in the Iron
Curtain that will never be re¬

paired.

There can be no doubt that a

long; and difficult cours^ lies
ahead before freedom and security
«an be restored throughout East¬

*An address by Mr. Stassen before
the VIII Congress of the Junior Chamber
International, San Francisco, Cal., June
21, 1953.

ern Europe and peace can be as¬
sured around the world.; But it is
clear that the determination and
the courage exists on the part of
the workers now within the Iron
Curtain to win that freedom, to
gain that security.
I am confident that the courage

and determination is also present
in the peoples of the free nations
to follow through in the difficult,
and complex, and long steps that
will be needed to win a victory
for freedom and security without
the tragedy of a third world war.

The Economic Phase of the

World-Wide Issue

In our discussion this afternoon,
let us concentrate especially upon
the economic phase of this world¬
wide issue. The future economic
health of the free nations of the
world is the essential foundation
for progress in better living for
the free peoples and it is also the
indispensable base for effective
military strength to attain securi¬
ty and shield freedom itself.

The economic success of the free
nations of the world is closely in¬
terlinked. The best course to the

improvement and the maintenance
of good standards of living in any
nation is a course that facilitates
economic progress by all free na¬
tions.

This broad principle, frequently
confirmed in the past half cen¬

tury, is nevertheless difficult to

implement. There is an under¬
standable extreme nationalism in
the approach to economic ques¬
tions in every country.
The hope of the future rests

with the alert understanding of
young men such as those assem¬

bled in this convention from many
nations.

One of the problems before us,
as you realize, is the establishment
of a sound and durable economic

relationship between the United
States and the rest of the world.

Our system of individual eco¬

nomic freedom, our natural re¬

sources, our protection from the
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ravages of recent wars, the in-
dustriousness of our people, have"
combined to establish a very high
level of production and strong •

creditor nation position. , . ■ „

Currently our exports amount
to approximately $15 billion per . '

year. Our imports are approxi- ^

mately $10 billion per year. A
temporary balance has been es¬
tablished the past year with $5
billion of grants and loans. These
grants and loans have been an

extremely important and desirable
program under the circumstances.
But everyone agrees that this is
not a sound basis for a long-term-
relationship for either the * giver
or recipient.

Bases for Sound Economic

Relationship With World

In its place there must be de¬
veloped a sound economic rela¬
tionship between the United
States and the other nations, it
will take time. It will not be easy.
But it must be done and it can be

done.

This is of special interest to
young men of commerce of all na- •

tions. They not pnly can help this
needed development take place,
but they will also find many op¬

portunities connected with such
a development.
Here are some of the factors

required in such a development.

(1) A major increase in U. S.
private capital investment abroad.
This is most likely to take place
ft the laws of our own and other
countries are amended to give di¬
rect encouragement to this invest¬
ment. It will also be facilitated if
other countries stimulate the ex¬

pression of their own private capi¬
tal and if these individual busi¬
nessmen present joint proposals
for U. S. capital participation.

(2) Some increase in U. S. im¬
ports, especially raw materials and
other items which best comple¬
ment and fit in with our domestic

economy. This entire subject will
be studied by a special commis¬
sion to be established by this ses¬
sion of our Congress.
(3) Expanded U. S. travel and

tourism overseas. This is now a

major item for balancing accounts
and it can be a much larger factor
in the future.

(4) United States purchase
overseas of arms and equipment
needed by our joint defense forces
in NATO and in other parts of
the world. ,

(5) Increased wages in other
industrial countries which will ex¬
pand consumer markets, stimulate
production, and facilitate an up¬
ward climb of living standards.

(6) Better credit availability in
other nations for small, and new

independent industries and enter¬

prises to facilitate their establish¬
ment and their growth.
This is only a partial list, but

each of these six points is very
important.
I am optimistic that steady

progress can be made in evolving r;
a sound economic relationship W
which will contribute to a steady
advance in the living conditions
of the free peoples of the world.

Such an advance may well
prove to be an irresistible attrac¬
tion which, added to the inherent
love of freedom, will ultimately
release the grip of ruthless totali¬
tarian rulers over vast millions of
the peoples behind the Iron Cur¬
tain. t

This is a course which holds
promise of peace. It is a humani¬
tarian course. It needs the vigor
and vitality, the ingenuity and in¬
telligence, which the members of
Junior Chamber International, and
the young men of your generation,
can give to it. . .

Meanwhile, let us ever be alert

and strong, ready to defend free¬
dom with our lives if need be.

Only thus can there be security.
Only thus can the prospects of

peace be bright.

From Washington
Ahead the

•/ j

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

In the annals of men there have undoubtedly been sillier spec¬
tacles than the long fight over the Excess Profits Tax or EPT in
the Washington way of alphabetical speaking, but none comes to
mind at piesent. Apparently the Republicans in Congress must
devote all their time and energy toward build¬
ing up the prestige of their President, a man
wno was heavily endowed with it when he
was elected to the office and who personally
doesn't seem to be worried about it now. But
it is a source of constant concern to his in¬
timates and to the group of editors who con¬

ceive it to be their solemn duty to nurse, pro¬
tect and gu.de him through t..e political rough
seas upon which he has embarked.

This is just about the third time that Re¬
publican leaders in Congress have been made
to look ridiculous by this nonsense and in
this instance they were just about to wreck
the machinery of the House of Representa¬
tives.

Early in the new Administration, Chair¬
man John Taber of the House Appropriations
Committee, knocked out the appropriation for the President's'
Economic Council. Nobody at the White House objected. But
the protecting; editors immediately began shouting that Taber had
kicked the new President in the teeth. The assistant President,
Sherman Adams, became excited and got in touch with Taber.
Taber assured him there was no intention of offending or ham¬
stringing the President but the purpose was to get rid of the
Truman crowd and clear the decks for Eisenhower to put in his
own choices.1 However, the protecting editors had spread the im¬
pression that it was an affront to tjae new President so the appro¬
priation was restored. The result is that Eisenhower has suc¬
ceeded in reorganizing the council but it will be a long time before
he gets rid of a lot of the New Deal subordinates and they are
the fellows who do the spade work upon which the high level
conclusions are based.

Another instance concerned the renewal of the authority of
the President to reorganize government departments. The Repub¬
lican leaders discussed the matter with the President and it was
agreed to tighten up the veto power which Congress can exercise
over any reorganization order. Eisenhower fully agreed that the
authority proposed by the leaders was sufficient. But the protect¬
ing editors again howled that the Republicans in Congress were
hamstringing the new Chief Executive. So, rather than let the
impression go out that tney were not working in complete har¬
mony with the chief, the old reorganization act was renewed.

It is with the same sort of silliness that the fight over the EPT
arose and has continued.

In the initial stages, the President's Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, George M. Humohrey, didn't want the EPT to expire either
June 30 or Dec. 31. He wanted no talk about tax reduction at this
time or insofar as he could see it in the distant future. The
redoubtable Dan Reed therefore won half of his fight when the
President in his first specific utterance on this particular tax asked
that it be extended only for six months. 1

This put the President on untenable ground and from then on
it became the job of the House Republican leaders to fight to
uphold his prestige on the ground on which he stood. The need
for the revenue had little or nothing to do with it because only
$500,000,000 was involved in a budget for the 1954 fiscal year, be-"
ginning Wednesday, of $74 billion. The figure of $800,000,000 as the
revenue to be derived from extending EPT six months was widely
propagandized but actually, according to the experts, it amounted
to only $500,000,000.

Secretary Humphrey in asking for the six months' extension
said the tax was reprehensible, unfair, vicious and about every
other mean term that could be applied to it. But he wanted such
a tax continued for another six months because of the need for
revenue. The Republicans, instead of reducing taxes as they had
promised, would be increasing taxes, because the Democrats
had provided that this "vicious" tax v/as to expire June 30. ,

The Administration and the House leaders sought to justify
their determination for extension on the grounds that if this was

; not done, the members of the House would get out of control and
vote a reduction of; income taxes Which are supposed to be auto¬
matically reduced Dec. 31. This might have given trouble two
months ago. With the tight rule over the House which the House
Rules Committee exercises it could not possibly cause any trouble
this late in the session.

Then, seeking further arguments to justify their stand, the
Administration and the House leaders professed worry over what
political capital the CIO would make over the elimination of the
Excess Profits Tax with no reduction in income taxes. In the first
place, it was not a case of the Republicans reducing any taxes;
they would simply have had to let them die as the Democrats pro¬
vided. And secondly, it is a bad sign when Republican leaders
begin to look over their shoulders at the CIO.

The likelihood is that enough niembers of the House Waysand Means Committee have now been swung over to the supportof ap EPT extension and if this is the case they will outvote
Chairman Reed at the next meeting of the committee scheduledfor July 8. This is something they could have done at any timehad they favored the extension. The nonsense about Reed not
letting them vote was just thatJ -

And while opinions differ, the evidence is that the reason the
House leaders did not go through with their attempt to take the
matter away from Ways and Means is that they didn't have the
votes with which to do it. Far more damage than good wouldhave been done had they gone through with their plan and suc¬
ceeded, and all for the mania on the part of certain editors thatthe prestige of the President must be built up, when he personallyis not concernedi about it.

I
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Regulatory Outlook
For Transportation

By HON. JOHN W. BRICKER*

U. S. Senator from Ohio

Sen. Bricker reveals work of Senate Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee investigating transportation problems and
revamping program of transportation regulation. Says Federal
regulation has discriminated against carriers rendering a gen¬

eral transportation service, and such policy, which weakens the
financial condition of common carriers, is basically unsound.
Scores delays in deciding rate cases, and says long-and-short-
haul clause in Interstate Commerce Act is no longer needed.

Criticizes state regulations.

John W. Bricker

The mere fact that I am a

member of the Senate Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Commit¬
tee does not qualify me as a
transportation
expert. On the
contrary, I
find myself
today in the
not unusual

position of

facing a group
whose knowl¬

edge of trans¬
portation is
a great deal
more com¬

plete than my
own. My ap¬
pearance here
today can be
justified only
on the ground that the non-spe¬

cialist, the non-expert, can make
some contribution to the under¬

standing of a field so complex as
our national transportation system.
The transportation specialist

frequently finds his view of the
public interest in transportation
Obscured by the narrow range of
his own responsibility. I do not
say this critically. We would be
less than realistic if we expected
the operator to be more concerned
with the broad public interest
than with his own volume of
traffic. Notwithstanding the broad
public interest, that operator
would not remain in business very

long.
The same narrow range of

vision handicaps public regulatory
officials. Regulation of transpor¬
tation has become increasingly
complex. Regulation, as a result,
has become departmentalized,
with separate divisions for types
of transportation and types of
carriers and a high degree of
specialization within the various
divisions. The best of administra¬
tors does well to keep abreast
of the problems in his own baili¬
wick, without surveying the en¬
tire field.

The Congress, on the other
hand, has the overall responsi¬
bility of establishing the regula¬
tory pattern for transportation
and for supervising the activities
of its regulatory agents. To dis¬
charge this responsibility prop¬

erly, Congress must, from time
to time, study the field of trans¬
portation in its broadest possible
perspective.
Unfortunately, demands on the

time of Congress have often
made impossible a comprehensive
study of Federal regulation of
transportation. Congress, has met
individual problems as they arose,

giving, I fear, little attention to
the impact of piecemeal legisla¬
tion on the pattern of "Federal
regulation as a whole.
However, in 1949, the Senate

adopted Senate Resolution 50,

authorizing the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee to
make a comprehensive investi¬
gation of transportation problems.
The subcommittee on Domestic

Land and Water Transportation,
on which I served, held execu¬

tive and public hearings over a

period of two years.

; *An address by Senator Bricker before
i the Sixth Annual Convention, National
Federation of Financial Analysts Socie*
ties, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cn the basis of these hearings.
Senator Herbert O'Conor and I

presented a Progress Report to
the Senate, identified as Senate
Report No. 1039 of the 82nd Con¬
gress. The report has been given
wide circulation. As I had hoped,
the conclusions and recommenda¬

tions in the report stimulated
considerable controversy and dis¬
cussion.

The Progress Report did not
include a draft of specific legis¬
lation to carry out its recommen¬
dations. More than 25 bills based
on those recommendations were

introduced in the 82nd Congress,
but Committee action on those

bills was not completed prior to
adjournment. Most of those bills
have been, or \Vill be reintro¬
duced in the present Congress.
1 am hopeful that the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Commit¬
tee will report some of these
measures and that the Senate
will act on them in this session.

I am not discouraged by the
lack of legislation as a result of
the hearings in 1950 and last year.
Correction of the most obvious

regulatory inequities takes time.
All laws acquire a certain rigidity
the ' minute/ they are placed on
the statute books. Conditions
that give birth to a law may have
long ceased to exist, but groups
which have relied on its perpetua¬
tion cannot be ignored. This is
particularly true in the transpor¬
tation field where so much of the

regulation is based on monopoly
conditions which competition has
erased. Sooner or later, however,
Congress will have to revise its
regulatory policies in the light of
competitive realities. In my judg¬
ment, the Committee has made
substantial progress toward the
goal of fair and impartial regu¬
lation.

Failure in Transportation Policy

Generally speaking, our com¬
mittee has found that both Con¬

gress and the Executive Branch
have failed to observe the de¬
clared statement of national

transportation policy. This ex¬
cellent statement of policy calls
for fair and impartial regulation
of all modes of domestic land and
water transportation so as to pre¬
serve the inherent advantages of
each. If I may consciously over¬

simplify, almost all the ills pe¬
culiar to the transportation in¬
dustry stem from the failure of
government to formulate and
execute regulatory policies and
promotional activities in accord¬
ance with the spirit of its own
declaration of transportation
policy.

Perhaps the most alarming fact
is the extent to which Federal

regulation has discriminated
against carriers which render a
general transportation service.
A regulatory policy which oper¬
ates to weaken the financial con¬
dition of common carriers is
basically unsound. For example,
common carriers have experi¬
enced intolerable delays in ob¬
taining general rate increases to
compensate for increased costs of
operations. Final decisions in
four railroad freight increase
cases since World War II re¬

quired an average of 346 days to
process. A price increase in rail¬

road materials becomes effective preferences and reflected in their bf consumers and investors ex-
at once. Increased wages of rail- competitive positions. Such is pressed daily in the marketplace
road employees are generally re- not the case today. Federal taxa- rather than' by the decisions oif
lroactive.\It.is little wonder that tion is at a confiscatory level, a few government officials,
railroads have not shared in tbe Regulation of transportation is When government formulates
the general postwar prosperity, or not impartial. Promotional activi- transportation policy with a view-
that they find it difficult to attract ties are discriminatory. So long toward creating what it deems
equity capital. as these conditions exist. Con- to be an ideal or a well-balanced

( To eliminate the unreasonable gress must be concerned with the transportation plant, grave dan-
time lag in common carrier rate future of all forms of transpor- gers are likely to result. No man

adjustments, S. 1461 was recently tation for it can never be sure or group of men is endowed with,
introduced by Senator Johnson of that the weakest link is not in the wisdom to judge how many-
Colorado for himself, Senator fact the most essential. miles of railway' or how many
Capehart, and 'myself. The bill The economic planner will say thousands of trucks will be re¬
directs the Interstate Commerce that the Nation's transportation quired 10 years from now to
Commission to act within 60 days network is too vital militarily meet the Nation's military and
on a petition for a general in- to be molded by the blind forces civilian needs. Had that economic
crease in rates to offset increased of competition. We should shout philosophy prevailed in the pact
costs of operations, with any in- from the house tops that compe- the United States might still be
crease granted being subject to tition is blind for the same reason riding on wagon wheels. If con-
adjustment after further investi- that the figure of Justice wears sumer preferences decree that wt?
gation -by the -Commission.

, In a blindfold. The blindfold does shall have half as many trains
general, S. 1461 follows the rec- not connote caprice, but rather or twice as many trucks, or vice
ommendations made in Senate that the dispensation of justice versa, I shall not object. Insofar
Report 1039 and in the recent is impersonal. In the same way, as defense requirements are con-
report of the Transportation Asso- competition is "blind." The pro- cerned, we have always supported
ciation of America. duction, distribution, and sale of the military on an industrial basn
Federal regulation has placed g°°ds are determined by the im- < developed for the most part by-

most common carriers at a heavy Personal forces of competition, a 1 system of free, competitive
disadvantage in competing with Which is but another way of say- enterprise. The results of the past
their less closely regulated com- ing that a competitive economic'more than justify our faith in tb<>

FntenTof Congle^lenateTport SyStem is direCted by the VOice same Policy for future"
1039 recommended that contract"
motor and water carriers be re-;
quired to disclose the rates they"
actually charge, and "that the:
agricultural commodities exemp-"
tion should be limited to carriage"
from the farm to the primary
market. Similar recommendations
are made in the report of the
Transportation Association of
America.

A number of regulatory in¬
equities exist because a trans¬
portation monopoly which might
have ' justified the regulation
originally has been eliminated by
competition. For example, the
long - and - short - h&ul clause ap¬
plies to rail and water carriers,
but not to motor carriers. The

so-called commodities clause ap¬

plies to railroads, but not to
motor carriers or water carriers.

These prohibitions should be re¬

pealed or made applicable to
competing modes of transporta-
tion{ to the extent that, any need
for such regulation still exists. •

State regulation of abandon¬
ment of service has contributed
to the financial ill-health of many
railroads! The reluctance of State
commissions to authorize aban¬

donment of unprofitable branch
lines has placed an obvious bur- , , . , - c ^ ., .

den on interstate commerce. Both tlcularly 1S this true of Canadian oil and
the Progress Report of our sub- uranium stocks today when extensive
committee and the report of the Dominion wide exploration and devqlop-'

Transportation Association of „ • ,, , • ,

America recommend that the In- ment ,sconxmmhyproduc.ng news thatterstate Commerce
, Commission can enhance market values and profit

be empowered to review adverse possibilities overnight,
decisions of State authorities, on
abandonment of unprofitable
service. S. 281, introduced by
Senator Tobey by request, pro¬
vides for such review by the Com¬
mission.
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The

Our Basic Transportation Problem

As you know, the problem of
Federal regulation is only one
part of the transportation prob¬
lem. Our basic, problem is to
maintain transportation businesses practical way to secure the utmost in
as healthy, private enterprises, profits from your purchase of Canadian
However,"it is not the function Qprnrir:p<;
of government to underwrite the
solvency of any segment of the
transportation industry. This ap¬

parent contradiction is the crux

of the transportation problem.
The poor^inancial condition of

any transportation group is the
concern of the Federal govern¬
ment only when such financial
weakness results from government
action. If regulation were fair
and impartial, if taxes were not
so high- as to discourage private
investment, and if the govern¬
ment's promotional activities did
not give certain carriers an unfair
competitive advantage, we would
not be concerned today with dis¬
tortions in the transportation
picture. We could be sure that
the inherent advantages of vari¬
ous modes of transportation were

being determined by consumer
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Consumer Debt:
Too Little or Too Much?

By BASIL A. WAPENSKY*
Trade Economist, Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta, Ga.

Economist discusses recent changes in consumer credit and
lists suspension of Regulation W as one of factors contributing
to its rapid rise. Says present level of consumer credit, accord¬
ing to several standards, does not appear to be excessive, but
"the distribution of income and liquid assets as related to debt

reveals yawning gaps and potential trouble makers.'

Basil A. Wapensky

During the past 12; months,
many retailers, bankers, and econ¬
omists among others have devoted
a good bit of time to the theme
0 f consumer

"

credit. A flood

of articles on

cons u m e r

credit has ap¬

peared in the
press during
the five
months of

1953.' In the

Federal R e-

serve alone,
six of the 12"

regional
banks, includ¬
ing the At¬
lanta bank,
have devoted

space to consumer credit analyses
in their "Monthly Reviews," and
Mr. Copek, in his wire, asked me
to "discuss the critical situation

concerning credit today." Clearly,
something seems to be brewing.
Before the brew gets too thick,

1 want to make it clear at the
outset that the views expressed do
not necessarily reflect those of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

Before going into an analysis of
the present - level of consumer
debt and its implications for the
future, I'd like to make certain
that we all have the same thing
in mind when the words "con¬

sumer credit" are bantered
around. The Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System de¬
fines it as "credit used to finance
the purchase of commodities and
services for personal consumption
or to refinance debts originally
incurred for such purposes.? And
credit itself refers to an advance
of funds to buy goods and services
or an advance of goods and serv¬
ices in exchange for a promise to
pay at a later date.

i, Recent Changes in Consumer
Credit

Why are you concerned about

consumer credit today? Obviously,
you want to know whether I and

the thousands of customers who

; *An address by Mr. Wapensky before
the 33rd Annual Convention of the Con¬
trollers' Congress of the National Retail
Dry Goods Association, New Orleans, La.

buy on credit at your stores can
continue to meet the monthly
payments and eventually liquidate
their debts. Secondly, you want
to increase sales and profits, and
one way to do this is by attract-^
ing customers through easy credit
terms. This, of course, assumes
they are willing to borrow and go
further into debt. Actually, you're
faced with a dilemma; on the
one hand is your desire for more
business via credit terms, and on
the other, your fear that the

customer^may not be able to
pay. .

But there is also a broader im¬

plication, national in scope. In
the event of a downturn in busi¬
ness activity, consumer debts can

speed up the decline. With a re¬

duction in business activity, em¬
ployment and income will fall off
and correspondingly increase the
burden on the family budget. The
need to make payments on their
debts, in turn reduces the amount
of buying that can be done by
consumers out of current incomes.
Thus, consumer credit aggravates
the decline in business activity.
Similarly, it adds "fuel to the
fire" in a period of inflation.

But let's look at the record for
the facts and the setting for this
discussion. What has happened to
consumer credit? This chart [not
available—Ed.] shows the trend
of outstanding consumer credit
from 1945 to date. The advance
was rapid and steady from 1945
through 1950. The sharp increase
in 1950, of course, is attributable
to the wave of fear buying fol¬
lowing the start- of the Korean
War. Regulation W was clamped
on in t3Ke fall of 1950. In 1951,
for the first time since 1945, out¬
standings virtually stopped grow¬
ing. Early in May 1952, controls
were tossed aside. As a result,
from April through December,
outstandings jumped $4.0 billion
to a total of $25.7 billion, an all-
time record.

Notice also that instalment
credit held the spotlight as either
the hero or culprit of this act—
depending upon your viewpoint.
As a matter of fact, of the $4.8
billion increase in total consumer
credit, $3,908 or 81% was in the
form of instalment credit. Instal-
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ment credit outstanding is by far ment credit outstanding. The re- Government securities, and cor-the ■ most important segment of mainder is attributable to a wider porate securities among othertotal consumer credit, a£$mmting use of credit in the consumer things. During 1952, asset holdingsfor three-fourths of The total, market. To illustrate, in 1952, increased by $15 billion to a totalThis is not to say that charge probably six out of 10 new auto- of around $500 billion, accordingaccounts, single payment loans, mobiles purchased were bought to estimates by the Securities andand service credit did not in- on credit compared to five out of Exchange Commission. The in¬crease. Gains in these items, how- 10 in 1949. A similar though less crease in 1952 was greater thanever.r were negligible. striking, rise in the use of credit in any year since the end of theFor the yegr, the increase in occurred in the major household second World War. Thus, withconsumer credit was also $4.8 bil- goods lines. liquid assets about 20 timeslion. This was the largest Janu- Tied in directly with the more greater than cdnsumer deht out-ary-to-December dollar increase extensive use of credit, of course, standing, it would appear thatever chalked up, even exceeding is the fact that some consumers there is no need for concern,that of 1950. had postponed their purchase dur-^ This guide, however, also hasYou can see a small seasonal ing the period of credit restrict an important deficiency. Again,decline, in the first two months tions and with the death of con* according to the Survey of Con-of this year caused principally by trols hurried to make up for the sumer Finances, there is un¬charge account credit. Instalment lost weekend so to speak. Still doubtedly a heavy concentrationcredit, however, has continued to another factor, and an important in the high income groups. Themove up although at a much one, was the increasing availabil- Survey showed that at the startslower pace. - ity of all kinds of goods. of 1952, the spending units in theAlthough the obvious, conclu-- -

top fifth of the income bracketsion about this - unprecedented ' Is Consumer Credit Too High? held 50% of the liquid assets/ 'rise is that it is inflationary, the i- We now get down to the crux - V ; V'""- /. "\T: * , -expansion in consumer credit also of the matter. In the foregoing/ ' : Conclusion
, ; ^bolstered sales. Personal con- I briefly sketched in the growth .. Consumer, credit has played ansumption expenditures- climbed of consumer creditand com-* important role in the develop-$11.5 billion from the last quarter mented on the chief factors pro* ments of the past few years. Asof 1951 to the same period in pelling it upward. In a little book noted earlier,I a significant por-1952. Since consumer credit Jn- entitled, ^'Anything Can Happen," tion of the 1952 increase in per-creased $4.8 billion during 1952, a Russian immigrant with an un- sonal consumption expendituresit would appear that credit ac- quenchable appetite said that was probably dependent on thecounted for 42% of the increase "only too much is ever enough availability and use of consumerin spending. './J for. me." I think this:;points up credit. The level today, accordingJust about all retailers . who the problem. Have we gone today to the standards cited, does notsell on instalment terms did a beyond the "enough" stage in appear to be: excessive, at. leastbooming business after the death extending consumer credit? i on the surface. But the distribu-of credit controls. Most of the The question naturally implies tion of income and liquid assetsrise in debts, however, was due that there are some criteria for as related to debt reveals yawn-to automobile credit which rose judging the "right" amount of ing gaps and potential troubleby almost $2 billion, from the end consumer credit outstanding. One makers. Any reduction in incomeof April to the end of December. 0f the measuring rods commonly could create a distinctly unfavor-Instalment credit for purchases of used is the relationship of debt able situation. Since this is a realrefrigerators, radios, and televi- to personal income after taxes, possibility in the not too distantsion sets and the like advanced This is shown on the chart with future, I for one, cannot feel com-$1.2 billion. Automobile credit has consumer credit as a percent of placent about the current levelcontinued to rise in 1953; credit personal disposable income. of consumer credit,for other consumer goods, on the

. The ratio gradually rose from jn closing I'd like to onoteother hand, has declined moder-, 4% at the end of World War II to from an article in the March issueately. 11% today. The highest prewar 0f the "Monthly Review" of myThe course of events in auto- ratio of 11% occurred in 1940. The shop. "Although to the individualmobile and other major consumer theory goes that since the cur-;, . borrower and lender, it is thesales will determine largely the rent relationship is - no higher level of the debt and the difficultyfuture trend of consumer credit, than that established in the pre- 0f repayment that creates theTogether, these two items account war period, there is no real and problem, - to the economy it isfor over 70% of instalment credit present danger. - ' r * , the possibility of a change in theand over 50% of total consumer This is purely a matter of his- rate of growth of the debt thatcredit outstanding. , ; Jorical comparision and as such.it seems to be most important Be-
-w-. ,L ■ gives. a superficial picture. Debt cause of the importance of grow-Factors C<uitributmg to. . has risen, but so has income; con- ing consumer credit in sustainingKap,a Klse

. - . sequently, the consumer^ relative the present rise in personal con-If we want to test our crystal- position has not changed appreci- sumption expenditures anygazing skill as to the path con- ably. He can carry the larger debt change in the rate of growth ofsumer credit will tread in the with no more strain .3 than he consumer credit might well havefuture, it's necessary to look at shouldered in 1939/ ;
. C a pronounced effect upon thethe forces contributing to the rise - The fact that about half of the economy. The problem reduces1 toin the past year. It may well be nation's families have no con- this: It is scarcely conceivable thatthat they were peculiar to that, sumer debt whatsoever, however, consumer credit can continue totime and, after having exhausted-indicates the limitation of this grow at its present rate, but anytheir energy, would not likely in- yardstick. The incomes and liquid substantial decline in that ratefluence the future trend.

resources of these families will will be a depressing factor inI think there were several not be used to pay any part of maintaining the current rate ofrather obvious forces at work, the outstanding debt. Moreover, consumption."
First, suspension of Regulation the debt it heavily concentrated
W on May 7 appears to have in the hands of the middle in-
sparkplugged consumer credit come groups. According to the
buying. Controls affecting down Federal Reserve Survey on Con-
payments and maturities, as you sumer Finances, families with in-
know all too well, were imposed comes before taxes ranging fromin the fall of 1950. From Septem-- $3,000 to $7,500 held 65% of the
ber 1950 until April 1952—an in- outstanding consumer debt earlyterval of 20 — the period in which in 1952. Yet they received onlythe controls were active, total 60% of the income,
consumer credit outstanding in- Since three-fourths of the mid-creased a mere $800 million; in die income families, according tothe nine months ending Decern- a 1949 survey on family expendi-ber 1952, it climbed six times as tures, spent over 70% of theirfast-

incomes for food, clothing, shelter
With the end of controls, down and other closely related items, it

payments were lowered and ma- is clear that not much is left
turities were lengthened. A recent over for servicing consumer debt,
survey of a selected group of de- Actually, some consumers are
partment and furniture stores in having trouble meeting the pe-the Sixth Federal Reserve District riodic payments. We found that
showed that you can now buy a delinquency is on the rise at

mpmpwtc T.nntelevision set for nothing down Sixth District department and ^ , ^ames JJ-and up to 24 months to pay at a furniture stores. Merchants are °Tn,feS .k"number of retail outlets. Praeti- pushing accounts harder and are (.i-i? iSw m,^ kcally all stores surveyed indicated starting the collection process Sed°oc:that they were requiring less earlier than previously. Trade and
Mppk«? if r«down and' were allowing more press reports give the impression eeK5> xveciaocn & uo.time to pay than under Regu- that a similar situation exists

lation W. generally throughout the country.
Easing of terms, has of itself, Another widely applied stand-

contributed to the expansion in ard for measuring whether or not
T ,consumer credit. Assuming that consumer credit is; excessive is the Jackson & Curtis, 209 South Lacredit terms today are as liberal relationship between debt and Salle Street, announce that Robertas they were in 1950 before Reg- liquid assets.. Liquid assets are l. DuGene has become associatedulation W, it ;is •' estimated that; resources which can be converted

_ •• +, . ...this fact alone" Wftnlrl • appnunt -rpnHilv into nach Thpv innlurlo HI their Chicago Office.
for

the

J. M. Reddoch Forms
Own Firm in Memphis

M. Reddoch

With Paine, Webber
CHICAGO, 111.—Paine, Webber,

_ would / account readily into cash. They includebetween a third and a half of currency, demand and'time, de- Mr. DuGene was . formerly with<$4 billion increase, in instal- ' posits, insurance .equities, -Blunt-ElHs-& Simmons. / ;
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Economically Feasible Atomic
Power Can Be Achieved

By GORDON DEAN* ;

- Formerly Chairma», U. S. Atomic Energy Commission

Retiring Atomic Energy Commission head says only doubt /
that exists as to economically feasible power from the atom
is "when" and "how" it can be used: Tells of a reactor that-
can create fissionable material out of common form of uranium,
and thus an atomic plant can "breed" its own fuel. Points out
riiis developmentgives promise of making civilian atomic power;
industry more attractive 4han has hitherto appeared. Discusses

: problems involved in private development of atomic power. ;

range than it has hitherto ap¬

peared to be.. , : \ ".//•
To explain to you the impact of

reaching this new milestone, I

/ Rropiiser of making' a, civilian ;. The Reactor Has Been Used * that is likely to cause any imme-
^tomic andu^^evep more ^ This " you will recall" is the diate, or evert imminent, revolu-
feasible and attractive in the long same reactor that first produced tionary change in the economics

atomic power in 1951. I now have atomic power production. What
word that Dr. Zinn, Dr. Lichten- it constitutes, mainly, is another
berger and their Argonne col- encouraging and important factor '
leagues have used the reactor to which can be introduced into the

W.ould like to us& an analogy, al- demonstrate successfully the prin- many calculations being made to
beit a greatly-^over-simplified one. pjrjip Qf breeding' The reactor is determine the best technical and
I would like .to ask you to im- operating in such'a way that°it is economic approach to real, com-

. ; ,agine .a wprld m wh^ only 100 burning Up uranium-235 and, in petitive atomic power. • ;of gasoline existed. When tbe process> it is changing non- V , At . pnwPr pftiiPV !
th^ gasohne Wa£ ifcied^up, gaso- fissionabie uranium into fission- Atomic Power Policy

- l^e W52 - T?°J^Vfr ? ®OI?e f?1? able plutonium at a rate that is All of these factors, and a greatthe earth. But let us imagine that at least equa| tQ rate at which many ^more besides, have com-
J:'-we could make gasolineout of +i.e •uriiniiim-235 i* heinff eon- 'bined to bring us to the crossroads
C water by burning, the gasoline we S ,b^n -in atomic power policy that we
: had in toe presence of water. Let achieved, and Dr. Zinn and his have now reached. The last re

US say, for example,1 that by burn- colleagues- are to be ^cotigratu- ' maming technical obstacle is ; td
1 a ■"» ■„ - •. - 7-v-v^ , .# .J j .- ; ®8.'WP wir,100 ^Hctas of '^fisolinGs l3tGd <tor brin^ir^ us "to Rnoth^r how to build stomic .powcf

am sumr M:ofyou here More recently, ;rf added evidence we could change 90 gallons of ndtestone hx thedevil. Plants so cheaply that the power -
well,know, the atormc energy pro- were needed, another machine water into new gasoHne, and that enerev ^ they produce will be competitive
gram , at present is one of the with a different basic design, has thereafter we could, by burning f^,jn^ however that we must with that from conventional fuels.'

his encour- The policy problem that faces us..
Ttept iii its & to determine bow this cost-cut-.'

,u . , r;T> , , , v - properf perspective. This., news; ting job can" best be done. J
.■Th*Third Milpcinn#. ?i^yn--;Pipc,es^we does not mean that economic iz;.As/ you probably know, the,

^.n-.poula.-: guitd; obviously- greatly power from atomic fuels is here. Atomic/Energy Commission has
*third- nfiilcstoflCf ^s ,!; see /-strctch^rOu^^ oiir^.supply 'Of ^/SssO?^ , docs riot inc3n overnight sornc idess on**"this subject. They
/ occurred last /summer, -whenre-ZIine-btit we could hardly expect Wg nave suddenly ;obtained all the were made public last week by
;ports were turned into the Com-, to stretch it: out indefinitely for fissionable material we want or the 'Joint Congressional Commit-'
/mission/by the /four industrial we would always be.making a lit-:need>, It does not mean "thatteeon ;Atomic/Energy, to whom
^ study teams who had been exam-, tie less gasoline{/than .we con- uranium can now be regarded'as" we had . given-them in response
.J;ing 'the- status, qf the.Commi^ion'&^sumetf. Ultimately we Wou\d run -a Virtually costless fuel. It is 'quite '-tor their-' -request.* But before we

•

reactor development program for out of gasoline before we ran out possible" that thebreeding prin-,"consider these,* let us consider for-------j,«ii ment the national policies un-
which most of the technical-

States./ As

y ou/al so
know, itis-
on e of t h e
main : objec¬
tives of the
A t o m 1 C

Energy Com-"
mission Vand

of such fore-

sighted indus-
rial leaders as

Mr. Gisler

[Detroit Edi¬
son Co.] to re¬
verse this sit-

/ the previous year. These teams, of water, and all the rest ofv the ci le noj. even be incorpo- a moment
of which Mr. Cisler's Detroit Edi- water in the world would be u>e- rated in the firgt atomic power der whicli
/ son Company together with the less to us so far as gasoline*pro-pipits: It may be that some other milestones I have just mentioned,
Dow Chemical Company consti- Auction was concerned. . types will be more feasible from.'have been"reached. These policies-

Gordon Dean
1 permitted in—■■ ^ But -to pursue ^ouriOver—simpli— the economic point/of view at are laid.'down in the Atomic En-

to the Commission's laboratories fied , analogy; still further, now Jeast at first and possiblv for ergy Act of 1946, which estab-;
'

" J Inl I,n nnniimn urn niinnnn^arl li_1 1 XI A X .' „ TT< /-I ' :

tuted one, had been

, and plants (after appropriate se- let us assume that .we succeeded gQjQg time A large-scale breeder• lished the Atomic: Energy Com-
uation. One of the more impor- curity clearance) to see, among in developing a way by which we reactor can be a costiy pr0posi- mission.
tant questions of our time, as a other things, whether they thought could produce 100 or more gal- tion It requires a very large in_ This law, among other things,
matter of fact, is just how our the development of economically ions of new gasoline from water jtial jnvestment of scarce fission- £ives the Commission a complete
progress toward this worthy goal feasible atomic - power was pos- for every 100 gallons we burned. able fuel In additi0n before the monopoly in the field of atomic
might be speeded. sible. I will not go into the de- Suddenly we would have made it newly created fuel can be ex- energy. Under the law, for ex-
There seems to be no doubt that tails of these reports here; non- possible for ourselves to change tracted and put to use it must go ample, no one but the Commission

economically feasible power from seCret versions of them are avail- gradually all of the water in the through a chemical' separation may own fissionable material and
the atom can be achieved. The abie elsewhere. But the important world into gasoline. Our gasoline process which is currently one of no one but the Commission may
only doubt that exists has to do thing to remember is that none shortage would have vanished. the most expensive aspects of the own any facility in which such
with such questions as "when" 0f them was pessimistic so far Scientists have known for a atomic energy business material is produced. In addition,
and "how." And the "how" has as the ultimate practicability of lonS time that something roughly The achievement of breeding n« one may sell or ship any of
more to do with policy than it atomic power is concerned. This analogous to this is theoretically also does not mean that we are the minerals from which fission-
does with technology. The scien- encouraging judgment on the part Possible in the field of atomic en- suddenly independent of raw ura- able materials can be produced
tists and technicians have some 0f experts from outside tne atomic er&y- In ™elsy: Jbefe 1S nium ore. Far from it. Breeding except with the consent of the
clear ideas as to what needs to be energy program itself has lent a °n^y #one fissionable fuel that oc- |g a sjovy process, and a reactor Commission, and no one may own
done. But the policy makers have good deal of impetus to the drive CU1/L,?!3 nab^re« It is called urani- may have to operate for five years a Patent having to do with the
not yet laid down the ground to achieve economical power. um 235, and it unfortunately con- Qr ionger before it succeeds in production of fissionable mate-
rules under which it will be done. The fourth major miiestone oc- stlfute^ less .than 1% of normal, yie]ding as much new fuel as was rial- The Commission also has
In a very real sense, therefore, curred eariier this year when the ?? ? uranium The supply of it initially invested in it. Our great complete control of all mforma-

- crossroads in the mat-
prototype of the fkst atomic that.iCa" be obtained from eco- current demand for uraniur^.235 twn developed in the field o

ic power policy. I think nmA/pr niPnt fnr Rnhmarine nro- nomically^ mmeable deposits is and piut0nium for weapons, and atomic energy, and there are stiff
our equally great need for raw penalties in the law to make sure
uranium ore to meet this demand, tba* information doesn t find

we are at a

ter of atomic power policy, i um.K er lant for submarine pro
it might be helpful as background, pulsion began operating at the

limited. But the scientists have

to mention just a few of the tech- Rp/pTnr Testirie StaUon In Idaho aiS0 known for a long time how to
ical milestones we have nassedSchange another, much

1 of uraniu

tg uranium
presence. They have also known

meal milestones we have passed This is a significant reactor for it ct}an.Ze. anotner, mucn more prev u t be lessened one iota
in arriving at thi«; rrn^roads • xL 1- x8 -r n alent, kind of uranium into fuel Iin arnvmg at tnis crossroaas. ls the first one specifically de- . bnrninf? ,iranium-235 —
First of course, was the initial signed t0 produce useful atomic nreince Thov hi™ also

in its

successful operation of
'chain reactor. This was accom

power for a real practical pur- that COLdd change thorium,
«. , - /rr" i ^ accom posej tbat of producing steam to another relativelv Dlentiful ele-
plished on Dec. 2, 1942, by Enrico turn a Dr0neller shaft It isn't anotber. relatively pientiiui eie
Pprmi nnj u;c ctaff at thp MpHI • p\°*>eiier 11 ment, into atomic fuel by theFermi and his staff at the Metal- economical power> m the commer- ' B t the h e

lurgicai Laboratory at the Un.ver- cial sense of the word>_ but it is^ ^en 'quite sure that this

Significance of Breeding

The real significance of breed¬
ing is that it is now possible for

its way into hands not approved
by the Commission. All in all, it
is a strong law, and the powers it
grants to the Commission are
broader, or at least as broad, as

mankind ultimately to utilize all snV ever Siven a Federal agency,
of the uranium that can be ex¬

tracted from the earth's surface
Ground Rules Should Be Changed

sity of Chicago. This experiment, peai at0mic power and it is going "evei ^eUx-quit!! for atomic fuel, whether it is fis- TT'*'Jlis .la^ bas b®en a g00ci law*
which was preceded by some im- to be put to work to do a job that ^ production process co d sionable or not in its natural Uncter it the atomic weapons
portant work at Columbia Uni- c/nnot be d/ne as well by any done in such a way that as much gtate_ The proo( of success in
versity in which Dr. John Dun- other means. When the seagoing or more new fuel would be ere- breeding at the Idaho station sug-
ning played a leading role, proved model of this reactor first turns ated as there was old fuel con- gests, in addition, that the other
beyond any doubt that a nuclear the screw of the U. S. S. NAUTI- sumed They thought it could be potential atomic fuel, thorium,
chain reaction could be made to LUS> probably next year, atomic rinnp anH fhpv PVGn had a rame may also ultimately be utilized,
sustain itself, and that it poten- power will have come of age. tney even naa a nam® Thorium, however, was not used
tially was capable of releasing All of these milestones have for iL They called it breeding in this particular experiment and
great quantities of energy which combined to show us that atomic a"d it was in an effort to find out I do not wish to imply that its
would appear in the form of heat. power can be produced, that it for certain whether this breeding susceptibility to breeding has been
Another important milestone can be produced to serve a prac- process was possible in a particu- proved.

finn if1?,Jinn" atn^iVSS^Lorr°THc 1 pprPos^' and that it almost lar t of reactor that the Ar- In summary, I should like totion of useful atomic power. This without doubt can ultimately be , T . x j u • xu x *u u- x

was accomplished in December, produced to serve a practical pur- gonne National Laboratory de- emphasize that the achievement
1951, in a machine known as the pose at costs that can compete signed and built the Experimental of breeding with uranium is an
Experimental Breeder Reactor, with those of coal, gas and oil. It Breeder Reactor in Idaho. important event, but it is not one
which had been constructed at is not surprising that these same
the Commission's Reactor Testing factors have also combined to
Station in Idaho by the Argonne stimulate visions in our minds of
National Laboratory, successor to a future in which atomic power
the wartime Metallurgical Labo- plants and propulsion engines will
ratory. The machine was designed add an enormous new source of
and developed by the laboratory's energy (to the world's dwindling
capable staff, including particu- supplies of conventional fuels,
larly, Dr. Walter Zinn, its direc- ^ ' . -x *

tor, and Dr. Harold Lichtenberger. Former Relative Scarcity of
The amount of useful power Fissionable Fuels

produced - by the Experimental But in the past this vision has
Breeder Reactor is not significant, been clouded a bit by the relative
and it is being done only as a scarcity °f tbe fuels that are
research experiment, but it has known as fissionable fuels, upon
proved beyond any doubt that the which pov/er-producing chain re¬
heat generated «by a nuclear re- actions must feed. In this con-
action can be tiken out and put nection, I have thfc great pleasure
to work generating electricity. 1° announce that we have now
ub . . L reached still another milestone in

the history of atomic energy de¬

pro¬

gram of this country has gone for¬
ward at a truly impressive rate,
and the technical milestones in
the power field that I have men¬

tioned have been achieved. But

now, the Commission feels, the
law should be modified. The

ground rules under which atomic
power research is carried on in
this country should, in the opin¬
ion of the Commission, be

Continued on page 35

v *An address, by Mr. Dean at the ^

J&2 velopment in this country. Yt is_ a
4,1953. - */. /- development which holds out the

Canadian Securities
—BONDS —1

Government, Provincial, Municipal
Corporation—External and Internal

STOCKS-

Orders Executed on Canadian Exchanges
at regular commission rates

Burns Bros. & Denton, inc.
Tel.: DIgby 4-3870 37 Wall Street, New York 5 TfFX: NY 1-1467

Wires for;-Toronto * Montrkat, • Ottawa, *

INVESTMENT IN

CANADA

Canada Has much to offer in the

field of investments. We shall be

glad to send you a list of sugges¬
tions,! including Canadian western

oil and mining stocks. Orders exe¬

cuted on all Canadian Exchanges.

ENQUIRIES INVITED

KIPPEN & COMPANY Inc.
Established 1922

Investment Securities

607 ST. JAMES STREET WEST,
MONTREAL

Tel. UNiversity 6-2463

Members of The Investment Dealers'
_ Association of Canada
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Taylor Almon, Rauscher, Pierce & Co.; Bill Edwards, W tn. N. Edwards & Co., Ft. Worth;Jud James, Judson S. James & Co.; Henry Beissner, Moroney, Beissner & Co.,
Houston; Joe Ellis, First Southwest Company

Joe Binford, Binford-Dunlap, Inc.; Sam Johnson, SouthwesternSecurities Company, Chairman of the Field Day Committee/'
Keith Reed, Keith Reed & Ccmpany, Ned Walker, Merrill Lynch,Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Wichita Falls, Texas; Dave Lassater,Southwestern Securities Company; Hugh Bradford,

Southwestern Securities Company
I
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Afc Dallas Security Dealers Association Outing
(Formerly The Dallas Bond Club)

Carrol Bennett, Dallas Rupe & Son; Rib Foster, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane;Harry Reed, Dallas Rupe & Son; Harold DeShong, Dallas Rupe & Son

Rogers Ray, Rauscher, Pierce & Co.; Clarence Crowe,
McCaA, Parhhurst & Crowe

bmurex Oil Stock
differ Underwritten by

A. G. Becker & Go.
'Warrants were mailed on July

J. 'o holders of Amurex Oil De¬
velopment Co. class A common
fV jk entitling them to subscribe
fco additional stock at the rate of
c:?/? share for each two shares
Ivld. The price is $11 per share,

1 rights, issued to holders of
j wjord June 30, will expire July
1C. An aggregate of 250,000 shares
vi involved in the offering.
A large Tipderwriting group,

leaded by A. G."~Becker & Co.
} and including both United

States and Canadian houses, will
buy any unsubscribed shares.
Amurex was organized late in

1951 and subsequently acquired
mineral rights and carried on ex¬

ploratory work in western Can¬
ada and in the Williston basin of
Montana and North Dakota. In¬
terests have been acquired in
nearly 1,800,000 acres and oil dis¬
coveries have been made on three
properties in Alberta. Twelve
wells in all have been completed
in which Amurex has„an interest,
and exploration work is in prog¬
ress in a dumber of other areas.

Proceeds from the present offer¬
ing are to be used in furtherance
of this exploration and develop¬
ment program.

Chlorophyll Chemical
Stock at $1 a Share

Mitchell Securities, Inc., of Bal¬
timore and New York, are offer¬
ing publicly "as a speculation" an
issue of 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) of Chloro¬
phyll Chemical Corp. at $1 per
share. s

The net proceeds are to be used
to repay a $30,000 note to Godfrey
L. Cabot Co. and for payment of
other obligations and working
capital.

The business bf the company PORTLAND, OREG. — Edwardconsists of the manufacture and J. Vranizan has been added to thesale of chlorophyll and chloro- staff of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,phyll derivatives to the pharma- Fenner & Beane,.Wilcox Building.

ceutical, drug, cosmetic and food

processing trades. The company's
plant is located at McAllen, Hi¬
dalgo County, Texas, and its gen-
ei/^1 officesi in the Squibb Bidg.,
745 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Joins Foster & Marshall
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, OREG. — Russell
H. Cary has bectome associated
with Foster Marshall, U. S. Na¬
tional Bank Building.-

Now With Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

Newhard, Cook Adds
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Lyle W. Linch
has become connected with New-

hard, Cook & Co., Fourth & Olive
Streets, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes. Mr. Linch was previ¬
ously with Scherck, Richter Co.

Now With Ames, Emerich
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LA CROSSE, Wis: — Linus T.
Roehm has become associated
with Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.,
Sta+e Bank Building. He was

formerly local representative for

Loewi & Co. and was with Holley,
Dayton & Gernon.

Cliff Osborn, Carrol Bennett, and Harry Reed, all of Dallas Rupe & Son
■

v

C. Rader McCuIley, First Southwest Company; Tom Walker, Equitable Securities Corporation; HarryJ«oed, Dallas Rupe & Son; Bill Newsom, Sanders & Newsom; Earl Fridley, Fridley & Hess, Houston
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Business Yeai to Be Good/

By HENRY H. HEIMANN*

Executive Vice-President
National Association of Credit Men

Mr. Heimann, in expressing view this year's business as a

whole will be good, finds indications of return to highly com¬

petitive conditions, with increasing difficulty of expanding con¬
cerns to maintain a liquid condition. Holds, because of prob¬
able readjustments arising from return of sellers' markets,
credit worthiness must be carefully evaluated and credit appli¬
cants scrutinized more carefully. Looks for lower profit margins

the board of

directors of

Freeport
Sulphur
Company,
it was a n -

Without some tax relief, the
earnings of business may be
slightly lower for 1953. Any re¬
duction in business earnings will
occur in the

last half of
the year. The
competitive
conditions are

such that it is

difficult' to

reflect

increased

labor costs in
sales prices
and the profit
a c c o u n t of

business

is being
squeezed.
However, on
the whole

credit •; policy with respect te sell. The appliance market is I AWAa rL.u
credit. ' - * somewhat soft as is the second- Eovett Ejected Director
j ,: The credit management in com- hand automobile market. Steel Robert A. LOvett, former Secre-
mercial companies and in banks scrap prices are down. Farm in- tary of Defense, has been elected
sis well is not more experienced come is down and may decline a member of
than business management. Most further. Payment of accounts is

people of middle age in the credit Tagging slightly. Soft goods are in
profession have not been up plentiful supply,
against an intense competitive Businessmen should not look
condition. It is a totally different with disfavor on a mild readjust-
matter to develop credit worth- , ment. It is a healthy condition. ,

iness in a deflationary period than There is no need for business to nounced by
in an inflationary period. In an go, into a tailspin or for us to John Hay
inflationary period dollars . are suffer a serious depression. Such .Whitney,
easy to get and a seller's market a result could only come about Chairman of
prevails. In a deflationary period . through our own folly,
dollars are more difficult to ob¬

tain
, and margins of profit are

lower. ■ ''.'/'.V'

J The need of credit executives
of middle age or younger is a

The earnings of the banking thorough study of past eompeti-
fraternity during the course of tive conditions and the credit
these defense years have not been practices and problems of the
adequate to meet the needs of more intense competitive years,
growing banking demands. - De- Even a study of these conditions
spite the fact that over a long- will not prove as valuable as ex- e, . . , , ...

range period of time the govern- perience, but obviously experi- st°ne 1S now associated with the
me^t particularly will be in need ence cannot be made retroactive, firm in charge of research. Mr.
of /large amounts of money, and Among ..the straws in the wind Stone was formerly with Horn-
also the fact that business on the indicating the immediate prob- blower & Weeks and Arthur
whole will still continue needing lems of business and the trend of 9 ~

large banking accomodations, it is ; business are the following: Wiesenberger & Co. Prior there-

are largely responsible for the
depreciated value of the dollar.

Louis Stone Joins

WilSisloBi, Bruce Co.
J. R. Williston, Bruce & Co.,

115 Broadway, New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, announce that Louis

Robert A. Lovett

the board.
'Mr. Lovett, a

partner in the
banking firm
of Brown

Brothers

Harriman & i. •

Co., resigned as Defense Secretary
last January to re-enter private
business after having served more
than nine years since 1940 in high,
government posts.

NowWith Reynolds Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle}

•

CHICAGO, 111.—George R. Cole
has joined the staff of Reynolds
& Co., 39 South La Salle Street

Henry H. Heimann

greatly from existing rates. There
should be a slight let-up in bank¬
ing needs for business, but the
real reason why interest rates
may not continue itheir upward;
spiral without interruption • is

business should have a good year largely political,
despite the many indications that irrespective of which Admin-
we are returning to a highly com- Oration may be in power, none
petitive business condition. 0f them can wholly ignore the
One of the most important j-acj. that we are living in a

factors in appraising the credit political economy. It is necessary
capacity of a business institution jn sucb type of economy to give
is the experience of management. a period of digestion and allow
If management has never had ex- a time for readjustment. In an
perience in a readjustment period, inflationary period business and
or has never operated in other people are not unlike drug addicts
than a sellers' market, it has yet wbo enjoy synthetic health or
to prove its capacity. Under these synthetic prosperity so long as the
conditions credit worthiness must drugs are being taken. When a

not likely that interest rates in Commodity prices are under to he was an officer of Ku^el, jje was previously with Leasou.
the few months ahead will vary pressure. Housing is harder to <Stone & Co., Inc. & Co., Inc.
ereatlv from existing rates"' There -

be more carefully evaluated.
The impact of the tax law on

the cash needs of business makes
it difficult to maintain a liquid

permanent cure is planned, or

programmed, one cannot remove .

the drugs in their entirety. We
have had two decades of infla-

position in a growing and expand- tionary trend and it has taken all
ing business. This fact has also that period of time to bring on
made it essential that a high vol- the depreciation of the dollar.; To
ume of distribution be continued reverse this situation will require
if the normal overhead charges many years and a great deal ofr
of business are to be absorbed and patience and there will have to be |
the profit account is not to be resting periods at various levels ;,
considerably reduced. The break- as we shift from an inflationary J' • ;
even point in business should re- period to one of mild deflation.
ceive'carefully attention by those ' -V ' - :P' i- . 0 '
who are engaged in making busi- Debt Structure a Problem . >
ness loans. It is well to have a The entire public and private - •

projected profit and loss ~state- debt structure of the nation is one • -

ment based upon a slight reduc- of the real problems facing this
tion in sales. Such a projected country. Its service depends
statement will be informative not wholfy on a continuation of the
only to the business management present high level of activity. A
seeking a loan but of inestimable drop of as much as 10% in the

volume of sales might decrease -

business profits by fully twice
that much, or 20%. This would
bear heavily on the soundness of
the debt.

Commercial credit executives

value to the banking fraternity.
It is anticipated that some busi¬

nesses will be in a difficult situa¬
tion because 6f poor fiscal man¬

agement. Undoubtedly a number
of businesses that are operating
profitably will, nevertheless, face intend to scrutinize«credit ap-
credit committees because they plicants a bit more carefully. It
have not taken into account the is their program, however, to use

■ cash needs with which to main- credit in a sound way to help
tain a growing business. stimulate1 business and thus

J The ethics of business are al- cushion the let-down of any pos-

ways put to a severe test in any sible readjustment. Once credit
deflationary period. A business . worthiness is determined, they

- character can be said to have 'then intend to follow a courageous
been firmly established after it credit policy limited only by their
has survived a rather trying own resources. It is also their
period of the times with an ex- program to seek to Counsel credit
perience record of a high course applicants who are of a marginal
of conduct in its operations. Ad- -character and give them a pro-
versity is the one great factor that, gram that will make them worthy
brings a revelation of the true of credit. Their whole intent is To
character of business manage- have credit aid in a healthier dis-
ment. tribution. Modern credit manage-

The rather rapid rise in interest bases contribution to a
rates of recent months for the-buSmess on lts a^ity to make
long-range period of time is
sound. The synthetically low in¬
terest rates of the past decade

^Summary of an address by Mr. Hei¬
mann before the Annual Convention of
the Vermont Bankers Association, Man¬
chester, Vt., June 20, 1953.

credit worthy rather than on the
bad debt losses it sustains. It

seeks in every way to keep the
amount of rejected business due
to lack of credit capacity to a
minimum. It would seem such a

program would be a good banking

■

_ ! _

Corn Exchange Bank

Trust Company
-ESTABLISHED 1853-

REPORT OF CONDITION

| At the Close of Business, June 30,1953
( p; ; YY'-Y" ■ Y \ ^■ .: " ■> YYY sf ' ■

; Y- Y ' f ASSETS i *, ;•
Cash in Vaults and Due from Banks . . $235,966,664.21
U. S. Government Securities . . 313,353,016.58

State, Municipal and Public Securities « 31,531,765.85
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 1,350,000.00
Other Securities . . 849,940.00
Loans and Discounts 188,867,089.81
Real Estate Mortgages . . . 319,769.36
Customers' Liability on Acceptances 688,040.40
48 Banking Houses . ". . . . . . . 7,558,657.30
Accrued Income Receivable 1,936,001.00
Other Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 159,931.70

; $782,580,876.21

LIABILITIES

Capital (750,000 Shares of $20 Par Value) . . . $15,000,000.00
Surplus 30,000,000.00-
Undivided Profits 5,862,792.58 $ 50,862,792.58
Reserve for Taxes, Expenses, etc. . . 1,925,955.48
Acceptances Outstanding $ 2,114,430.66
Less: Held in Portfolio ....... 1,369,143.80 745,286.86

Deposits 729,046,841.29
(Includes $13,343,242.27 U. S. Deposits) $782,580,876,21

Memorandum: ,

U. S. Securities pledged to secure deposits and for other purposes as

required by Jaw $32,646,113.17
(" ' " . • . .. . .

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ROBERT A. DRYSDALE JOHN H. PHIPPS I ALICE E. CRAWFORD
Senior Partner Estates Trustee

- EDMUND Q. TROWBRIDGE

DUNHAM B. SHERER J BRUNSON 5. McCUTCHEN E. HERRICK LOW
Chairman Consulting Engineer First. Vicprresident '

C. WALTER NICHOLS WILLIAM G. HOLLOWAY
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Chairman, Nichols Engineer- Chairman, W. R. Grace & Co. CHARLES W. NICHOLS, JR.
ihg & Research Corporation - HERBERT J. STURSBERG ResearchclrpofatZn

HENRY A. PATTEN I Treasurer, The Livingston
Senior Vice President | Worsted Mills, Inc. DONALD R LOWRY

RALPH PETERS, JR. JOHN R. McWILLIAM First Vice President
Retired President Ingersoil Rand Company

The Corn Exchange Safe Deposit Company operates vaults in
60 of the 78 branches located throughout the City of New York

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation '
\ '
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Continued jrom page 7

Picketing Symposium Comments
strikes, too. It is generally rec¬

ognized by now that property
which is devoted to production
does not give to employers the
right to prevent workers from
exercising their right to bargain
collectively and on even terms.

Peaceful picketing is a means
of preserving the right to collec¬
tive bargaining, and it is time
that this right be so recognized.
It is a most valued right not mere¬
ly in the maintenance of justice
lin industrial relations, but it is
equally important in the preserva¬
tion of liberty of free men and
women. To nullify this right would
constitute a grievous loss of our
liberty and of our human rights.

H. D. BATEMAN

Senior Consultant,
Branch Banking & Trust Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

The Taft-Hartley Act should
certainly be amended so as to take
care of this picketing. I can think
of nothing in the world so out¬
rageous as for a man who is work¬
ing for a concern and decides he
is unwilling to work and then
places himself on the outside with
a pocket full of brick bats and
proceeds to use them on anybody
that wants to work. I think it is

certainly an American heritage
that a man who wants to work
should be allowed to work and
those who do not want to work,
they simply do not have to work.
I shall certainly be glad to see
the Taft-Hartley Act amended to
take care of this menace to
American business.

ROBERT F. SIX

President,
Continental Air Lines, Inc.,

Denver, Colo.

Picketing in our industry has,
fortunately, not created the prob¬
lems which it has for others. Pep-
haps this is due to our relative
freedom from
strikes and

work stop¬
pages and to
the fact that
the d i v e r s e

nature of our
o p e r a t ions
makes effec¬
tive and sus¬

tained picket¬
ing most dif¬
ficult. Also,
because of the
craft or class

philosophy of
the National

Mediation

i*oard, each airline usually holds
contracts with seven or eight
unions representing groups I of
employees whose interests are

primarily separate and distinct
lrom those of the others, aside and
apart from the overall interests of
the employees in the safety' arid
continuity of their airline's opera¬
tions. - ;

In any event, I feel that the
principle of peaceful and orderly
picketing is deeply imbedded in
present day labor law and would
be aiificult to root out. The em¬

ployee through his union feels he
has the right to public appeal in
the airing of a dispute with his
employer. The success of any ef¬
fort to legislate against picketing
as such would be doubtful and
cculd create a highly disruptive
atmosphere in labor-management
relations generally. The only
practical solution to the problem
is the restriction of picketing to
an orderly and peaceful proce¬
dure. In my opinion this can be
done through legislation provid¬
ing for:

(1) Strict limitation of the
number of pickets, no more than
one at any time at the point of

Robert F. Six

ingress and egress from the prop¬
erty.
(2) No defamatory material to

be displayed or distributed. Too
often scurrilous and libelous mat¬

ter is presented which creates far
more "heat than light" leading to
violence and retaliation. Or¬

ganized groups at both the local
and national levels should be
held accountable for their state¬
ments and subject to civil action
when these are libelous.

(3) Abolition 6f sympathetic
picketing by members of other
unions not parties to the dispute.
The violence which accompanies
picketing can often be traced to
the actions of pickets who are

neither employees of the company
nor directly responsible to the
union representing them.
(4) No mass meetings, parades,

or group action at or near the
employer's property, as herein lies
the cause of personal injury and
property damage.

i CLARK R. GAMBLE

President, Brown Shoe Company,
St. Louis, Mo.

Basically there are two types of
picketing, (1) picketing in support
of economic demands, and (2) or¬
ganizational or recognition picket¬
ing. Most types of picketing cause

damage to civil and property
rights and affect employers, em¬
ployees and the general public,
none of whom have any interest
in the subject matter of the dis¬
pute.

Generally speaking, no one can

gainsay the right of employees to
cease work in support of eco¬
nomic demands. To abrogate such
privilege would invade the con¬

stitutional right of freedom to
contract. It must therefore be
assumed that where an employer
and his employees are unable to
reach an agreement relative to
wages, hours or conditions of em¬
ployment, the employer should
have the right to suspend opera¬
tions and the employees the right
to withhold services. In such an

•instance the line of battle is clear-
jy.drawn and the .issue.will be.
resolved in favor of the adversary
"having the greatest economic
strength of staying power. :
- The evil- inherent in such a

situation, however,. comes about
as the result of a philosophy de¬
veloped 'by the National Labor
Relations Board over the period of
the last twenty years, actively
supported by Federal courts,
which permits picketing not only
at the original site of the con¬

troversy but also in any other lo¬
cation where the employer does
business, even though the em¬

ployees at the second site have no

interest either direct or indirect
in the subject matter of the dis-
oute. The strikiftg 'employees at
the primary site • have ■ been per¬
mitted to place pickets at the sec¬
ond lricatiori arid at the same time
they are thus stopping operations
at that site they are depriving
other employees of the right to
work with consequent loss of
earnings.. We take the position,
therefore, that the right to picket
in support of an economic demand
may be recognized at the site of
the dispute and the secondary
boycott provisions of the Taft-
Hartley Act should be enforced
against economic picketing where
it goes beyond said primary site.
In our ofojjnion the second type

of pickelmVfphat which has for its
objective Jhe recognition of the
union as the collective bargaining
agerit or the mere publicizing of
the fact that the employees of- a
company are non-union, is by far
the greater of the two evils. State
courts unfortunately in the past
have been loath to enjoin such
organizational or recognition pick¬
eting on the grounds that to do so

would be an invasion of the free

speech doctrine enunciated by the
Supreme Court in Thornhill vs.

Alabama. The question arises,
however, so to wnether freedom
of speech is an inalienable right
when it comes in conflict with
other established rights such as
freedom to work and freedom to

enjoyment of property. I think it
can be strongly contended that the
right of free speech, while guaran¬
teed of the Constitution and

guarded zealously by the judici¬
ary, cannot be considered as being
any* more' inviolate than other
constitutional rights. The freedom
to contract has, in the public in¬
terest, been abridged by such sta¬
tutes as the Fair Labor Standards
Act, the Walsh-Healey Act and
the Labor-dVIanagement Relations
Act of 1947.; The freedom of un¬
disturbed enjoyment and use of
property has likewise been - at
least partially abrogated by these
and other statues.; In the' final
analysis,, therefore, we come", to
the question of whether it is more

to the public interest that a labor

dispute be publicized than that
employees be permitted to work
and have the freedom to choose
their bargaining representatives
without coercion, intimidation or
restraint.

It is our very strong feeling that
the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947 should be amended
to outlaw any picketing by a union
which does not represent the ma¬

jority of the employees of the
establishment which is being pick¬
eted. While courts throughout the
country are gradually moving to¬
ward the granting of injunctions
in cases such as this the process
is entirely too slow and we feel
that rather than rely on judicial
action it would be much better
to go to the heart of the matter
and by amendment of the Taft-
Hartley Act prohibit such types of
picketing as being an unfair, exer¬
cise, of the rights of organized
labor.

.

"1 • ' 1
,

SEYMOUR J. PHILLIPS

President, Phillips-Jones Corp.,
New York City '"f

Picketing is either peaceful or
otherwise. If not peaceful, it is
now unlawful and what is needed
is not more law but honest en¬

forcement of

existing law.
On the other

hand, peace¬
ful picketing
has long been
regarded as a

legitimate aid
to l.a b o r's
strike weapon.
I suppose
there are

those who
would outlaw
all picketing
under the
guise of ban¬

ning lawless !
picketing, but that is not our way.
The sons of employers fought side
by side with the sons of the em¬

ployed against fascism abroad. We
want no part of fascism at home.

One reason that legislation is
often an inadequate if not im¬
proper approach to social and eco¬

nomic problems is that the legis¬
lative pendulum? swings from one

extreme to the other. The Wagner
Act tipped the scales very dras¬
tically in favor or labor unions
and against employers. The Wag¬
ner Act was a bad law because it
was unfair. The Taft-Hartley Act
removes much of the inequity of
the Wagner Act, notably in pro¬

viding that unions, too, can be
guilty of unfair labor practices.
Now it is proposed that Congress
swing the pendulum tq a reac¬

tionary extreme. Intelligent, fair-
minded employers want no part
of that."

It makes no more sense, in my

opinion, to outlaw all picketing
because in some instances the

practice has been injurious to in¬
nocent employers, than to prohibit
the manufacture of automobiles
because of the innocent victims of

reckless drivers. *

T. S. PETERSEN

President, Standard Oil Company
of California, San Francisco,

„ California ; • ♦ v;.
It seems to me that the right to

picket in a lawful manner is tied
closely to the right of workers to >

strike against their employers for
, 5 a lawful pur- :

r pose, and this ;
am sure few

would r deny. -
'.However, we -

must recog¬
nize that there~
have been
I abusesofpick-
'eting, and

AUGUSTUS C. LONG

President, The Texas Company,
New York, N. Y.

It seems that the question of
prohibiting all picketing is largely
academic because the Supreme
Court has held that prohibitions

against peace-

A. C. Long

ful picketing
for lawful

purposes are
c o n t rary to
the Constitu¬
tion.

W e under-
stand ; the
Court's deci-
sionshave

been based on.

the premise
that the "free

speech guar¬
antees" of the
Constitution

T. S. Petersen

give unions
the right to publicize the fact that

that some lm-
a dispute over economic or other

partial and lawful issues exists between them
immediately and the employers being picketed,
effective con- An amendment restricting pick-
trol would be eting to such purposes, however,
desirable in would be helpful. As an example,
such cases. this restriction should prevent
With this in picketing in support of a second-

mind, I believe it should be made ary boycott. Testimony to this ef-
clear that unless the conduct in feet was given by a representative
question is specifically authorized of The Texas Company before the
by the Taft-Hartley Act, a state House Committee on_ Educational
court should have authority to and Labor on March 25, 1953.
enjoin such picketing or other We likewise would favor an
action as may be contrary to the amendment regulating the number
law and policy of that state. For and actions of pickets, so that any
example, it should be clearly rec- person desiring to enter or leave
ognized that a state court has the the premises of the employer
right, in accord with the law of "light do so without molestation
that state, to enjoin picketing of any kind,
which aids a jurisdictional dis¬
pute, a secondary boycott, or the
breach of a lawful contract. In
such instances the fact that the

picketing may also be a pah of
conduct which is an unfair labor
practice prescribed by Federal
law, should not prevent a state
court from upholding state prin¬
ciples.
An amendment accomplishing

this seems to be important, in
view of some court opinion de- ^d ot living and a more equitable
priving the states of their hereto- share of what it produces.

HON. DON MAGNUSON

U. S. Congressman, Washington

I am happy to give you my
views with respect to the proposal
that labor's right to picket be
abolished.

I would oppose such a legisla¬
tive proposal with every means at
my command. The right to picket
is the key weapon in labor's long
battle to achieve a higher stand-

fore accepted rights in this regard.
V

. '• '

J. M. ELLIOTT

President and Treasurer,
Alexander Smith, Incorporated,

White Plains, N. Y.

And when I use the term "la¬

bor," I do not mean organized la¬
bor alone, but the working class
as a whole, which has benefited
along with union members from
union activities. 5 ♦

mu 4.- • l x The right to picket is funda-

picketing infringed' on property t0 successful labor 0rgani"
rights and civil liberties. zation.
I cannot help but agree that it

does. While I have always had a

sympathetic feeling to the protec¬
tion of union rights of all people,
the way picketing has been per-

RAPHAEL MALSIN

Secretary, Lane Bryant, Inc.,
New York, N. Y.

It would be just as much of a

Seymour J. Phillips

mitted in many areas is,' to say crime to ban all picketing as to
the least, most inefficient and im- allow to go along completely
practical as the case drags along unrestrained. Picketing is rightly

th« conflicting parties have considered a
difficulty in reaching agreement.

means 0f the
As a rule, the pickets become expression and

very impatient and, in some cases, dissemination
very destructive and menacing, of opinion. As
When you see and read of some of such, it ;de-
the things that happened around serves PJ*otec-
., ~ , . . ., . t ion alongthe General Electric strike in the with the other
East and some of the things I have elements of
witnessed in the Mid-West in the the Bill of

last few years, I think picketing Rights — and
his gone beyond its useful weapon ^enl^ 821116
and certain laws should be en- The rights
acted to bring it into a tighter to free speech,
control. If it cannot be admin- free press,

istered, then it should be elimi- *ree worship,
na+ed j free assemblage, are sacred but

_ ' ..

. .Jf , „ not absolute. They do not permitI say this with full respect for jnvasion Qf other people's
the labor union's rights, but they equal and similar rights. Freedom
have demonstrated on several oc- of speech is not absolute. It is

casions right here in New York lifted by considerations of slan-
City on the docks-where even der of obscenity> °r incitement to
the officers of the law were slug- public disorder- Certainly the
ged and abused-that they have right to picket should not ^Tmit
gone too far, and these episodes inference with other people's
are certainly not contributing in riSjit to work, to go about peace-
any manner to the reputation or activities, to be free of coer-
character of union members. Continued on page 40

Raphael Maisin
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New way
to roll out
the barrels

When the hammer hits thebarrel, the bung pops out,and fine, well-aged whiskeypours forth. It fills the airwith rich ai^oma as it flowsto a giant tank for blendingand bottling.
The action takes only amoment.'But it is a momentthat Schenley has planned

thoughtfully, over a long,long time.
It started years ago, onthe day the barrel was filled.The whiskey was put to themost rigid tests, then setaside for slow aging. Theyears passed. Then

recently,this barrel was one of the
many selected for final
screening and

processing.Samples of the fully agedwhiskey were drawn, ana¬lyzed and taste-tested. Thenthis barrel of whiskey wasearmarked for bottling.
Yesterday, samples weredrawn and tested again.Today, with final

approvalgiven, the barrel rolled underthe bung hammer.
This long-term

screeningand testing is part of thenetwork of quality controlswhich guards Schenley whis¬kies. Guards their goodnessfrom the time the grain is
grown till the whiskey is in
your glass . * . and bringsyou the utmost enjoymentin
every drop of every drink.;Schenley Distillers, Inc., NewYork, N. Y.

©1953

best-tastittg
whiskies in &ges

Schenley^
iflmatched skill

Nature s

.hurried goodiwfcs

iruum
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it j D..L. I scattered strikes and threats of PfaililO'P Mpciilt? nf Merrill Lynch Adds New York Stock ExchangeBOOKS L8lg|6 strikes have been settled this ©
^ © (special to the financial chronicle) Weekly Piim Charges

Despite June Dip m°'lth' Buying Policy • Excll. Firms ftSS'fl.York Stock Exchange
_ UC»|IIIC Will B p iine w.th the restrieted in_ The dates o( the fall meeting o£ W. »a, Merriii Lynch> has announced the following firmBusiness Survey Committee or the vent policy and steadily in- the Board of Governors of the Fenner & Beane, 454 North Cam- 1 - _ „National Association of Purchas- creasing availability of most ma- Association of Stock Exchange den Drive. Alfred E. Bissell, general part¬

ing Agents, headed by Robt. C. terials, the range of forward com- Firms were previously announced ner in Laird, Bissell & Meeds, on
Swanton, finds high rate of in- mitments has been reduced again as Oct. 14-16, 1953 in Louisville. Sted'nar'tner"0111 " ge"eral-

• « -^„;Kr half vear clos- this month. 74% are in the hand- The starting date has now been - oOITIS Wm. K. otaats ited Partn^r- •nail year cios
fn_mouth tQ 60_day brackets, the changed to Oct. 13, so that the (special to the financial chronicle) Hyde Gillette retired from part-•

reported . . 5 —moT.v HILLS, Calif.—Jas. nership in Glore, Forgan & Coare Oct. 13-16. -- . „ June 30.

vofirp

Alfred E. Bissell, geiieicn
ner in Laird, Bissell & Meeds, on
July 1 became both a general andhas been reduced again — - - » .

R. Staats limited partner.74% are in the hand- The starting date has now

Hyde GiUeUe retjred {rom part_t0..®u/Llicy repirted 'f?nged. G °C,, \l' S° 6 BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.-Jas. nership in Glore, Forgan & Co.dates aie Oct. 13-16.
j gre^ bas become affiliated with June 30.
William R. Staats & Co., 430 North William J. Bergrat'n retired
Camden Drive. from, Harris & Co. June 30.

'; v; 'V.-;.,-' Robert S. Witz withdrew from

A. C. Karr Adds partnership in Marcus. Bros. July 1.
(Special to The Financial Ch.on.cle) ^yne B. Pearsall, limited part-

^ ralif. Jerr ' & Co., retired

creasing
iuS terials, the range of forward com- * —-

Swanton finds high rate or iu- mitments has been reduced again as Oct. 14-16, iaoo m ~5wanton, nnas nign raie
this month 74% are in the hand- The starting date has now beendustrial activity at half-year clos-
to_mouth to 60_day brackets, the changed to Oct. 13, so that theing with industrial buyers already most conservative policy reported datgs are 0ct 13_16discounting effects of continua- in many months.

war or peace in Korea.
— n

— n/:U,

discounting enect> V*

tion of war or peace in Korea.
x w;.i nav« c p. With Wm. R. StaatsA composite opinion of pur- Two With Uavies

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ••

chasing agents who comprise the (special to the financial chronicle)
at/-'ttt pqiif Pnhprt a # - «National Association of Purchas- SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. •— LOS ANGELES' Calif.-Robert A. C. Karr

-

ing Agents' Business Survey Com- M A peter Doyle and Charles V. w- Thomas has become connected (special t0 the financial chronicle) ' a.
mittee, whose Evans are now with Davies & Co., with William R. Staats & Co., 640 LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Jerrine ner in Pearsall & Co.,
Chairman is

^5 Montgomery Street, members South Spring Street, members of M. Hicks has been added to the June 30.Robert C.
^ ^^ York ^ San Fran_ the New York and Los Angeies staff of A. C. Karr & Co., 523 Erickson Perkins &

Stock Exchanges. West Sixth Street. dissolved as of June 30.

was
KU utx .

Swanton, of tne incw -—

Director of cisco Stock Exchanges.
Pu r c h ajses,

or

Robert C. Swentoo

furciiw, ,

Win c'hester

Repeating
Arms Com¬

pany, 1 Divi¬
sion of 01 i n

Industries,
Inc., New
Haven,
Connecticut,
indicates the

. — month of June
winds up the

half year at a high rate of indus¬
trial activity. Production zoomed
early in the month to satisfy
shipping requirements prior to
general vacation periods in late
June and July. Order books,
though still substantial, took
another dip during the month,
some of this due also to vacat^n

. plant closings. Seasonal Summer
. slowness is expected more nearly
'• to approach the normal trend
-than at any time since the war.
. Industrial buyers have evidently
. discounted the possible effects of
peace or continued fighting in
Korea.

Steel price advances have not
'

yet set off an inflationary price
spiral. Purchasing executives feel
that consumer resistance, produc-

. tion capacities and strong compe¬
tition will restrain such a move¬

ment. Inventories of unworked

purchased materials continue a
*

slow decline. Employment slight¬
ly up, with a new crop of workers
released from : schools.; It is

; noticeable that many wage dis¬
putes and demands are being
quickly settled. Buying policy
continues very conservative.'

Nothing in the June reports by
these purchasing executives indi¬
cates anticipation of any drastic
change, up or down, in the near
future.

I Commodity Prices

-Wage boosts have put steel in
• the lead of price advances in
June. Other commodities have

- followed a supply-demand pat-
•

tern, with increases about baK
ancing decreases. Over-all, prices

'

continue the tendency to level
• off. Resistance to higher costs by
consumers and keener competi¬
tion by producers are restraining

'

influences on price movements.

Inventories
'

Industrial inventories are

slightly down from last month.
More members show some in¬
ventory build-up this month than
in the previous two months, in
order to maintain working stocks
during suppliers' vacation close¬
downs in JulvATfae predominant

• inventory policy^to hold to the
lowest operating level, consider¬

ing the current short procurement
- lead time of most materials.

Employment
The number of employees is up

a bit in June. Outdoor work and
student Summer jobs account for
most of the increase. Still further

; cutbacks are being made in pre-
w nvftrtime. Many

(17) 17
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The Business Picture a Year Ahead
By EZRA SOLOMON*

Asst. Professor of Business Administration
School of Business, University of Chicago

! Answering the questions: (1) will present level of business
; last through 1953, and (2) if 1954 brings a slowdown, what
I will be its nature, Prof. Solomon projects a quantitative anal-
j ysis of the Gross National Product and its components for
i current year, and forecasts a high and rising level of activity .

j for second half. Discussing construction and inventory situa¬
tion, he forecasts "a more than normal season downturn in

,

early 1954," checked, however, by various factors of strength.
The Economic uncertainties of cuts in Federal expenditure, the

today can be summarized in two high absolute volume of business
quarter "of"1952 can be^discounted

Continued strength in residen¬
tial construction has been an im¬

portant factor m tne overall high
level of activity thus far.

Outlook for Housing Starts

My projection is that new hous¬
ing starts in 1953 will exceed
1952's 1.1 million units.
Those who are bearish dispute

this on tne following grounds:

(1) Expected formation of new

households is down to a rate of

700,000 per annum.

(2) The postwar undoubling of
families living together has about
run its course.

(3) Higner first quarter rates
for 1953 over the corresponding

questions: (1) Will the present inventories and consumer debt
level of activity last through the outstanding, the softening of
end of 1953?;
and (2) Will
1954 bring a

downturn?

What will be

the extent of

the decline if

it comes?

I have tried

to answer the
iirst question
quantitatively
by projecting
Gross Na¬

tional Product

and its

Components
through tlie
end of 1953.

many prices—have tended to in-

as being due partly to an un¬

usually open winter season and
partly to the temporary effectscrease bearish sentiments about
following the suspension of Reguthe tenacity of the present boom. iation X controls late last year.

An examination of the figures (4) Higher interest rates will be
involved reveals little justifica- a deterring factor,
tion for any pessimism with re- /5) The softening of prices of
gard to the second half of the old homes.

year*.
, „ This reasoning is quite sound,It is clear for example that the bUf jfs consequences do not nec-

new Administration will not in- essarily follow within 1953. Theterpret the success we hope for in principal reasons for expecting athe Korean peace talks as a signal second half better than the secondto cut down sharply on National
Security expenditures; this, in
spite of its strong urge to balance
the budget as quickly as possible.
It is also becoming clear that the
budget amendments. nOw in proc-

Before discussing ess mainly affect appropriations

Ezra Solomon

half of last year as far as resi¬
dential construction is concerned
are:

(1) The current large increases
in population. Although this in¬
crease is not as potent a determi-

■this, however, I would like to em- Actual expenditures'during fiscal o£ ^"decline in* the**1ratephasize two things. be above cor-
of household formation is on

One, is that the numbers I TnJpthpr £ith ciiahfiv laroor q+q+ * negative side, it does imply a de-put down have not been adjusted Together with slightly larger State
mancj for larger and better housesfor seasonal variation. This does and local spending this means that ™

h g potential demandnot imply any general criticism actual governmental spending on a™ and above ^700 000 unRsof the normal practice of thinking and services will Ibe higher jf ^ne* iooks at' the ratein terms of seasonally adjusted n the second half of calendar
f family formation alone

data. I do feel, however, that the 1?53 than they are currently run- y
unadjusted figures are more use- nin& the first half.
ful for our present purpose. For
one thing they clarify the numeri¬
cal picture by eliminating a big
item of adjustment from data
which already contain an abun¬
dance of adjustment. Secondly,
the unadjusted figures provide a
more useful benchmark for ord levels reached in 1952 will be
evaluating and forecasting indus- ^"^assed An ex peeled evel ol

ic offpr all fhp $27 % billion for the half year,trial sales-which is after all the
^ reachi co Ietio *onprincipal reason for the piesent
flrm indications. There areinterest of this group in the tu-

decline to aof aggregate economic ac- ----e vn_9.reel mal a feline to ature

tivity.
$26%

(2) And more important—con¬
sumer intentions data indicate
that the demand for houses this
year will be greater than last
year. While intentions are not
quite the same, thing as sales, in¬
tentions have thus far proved to
h~ the most valid due to housing
sales?"

Inventory Situation

The last and biggest area of un¬
certainty for 1953 involves the in¬
ventory and consumption group
of factors. Inventory accumula-

billion rate is in the cards tion by business and the liberal

Heavy Capital Outlays
The evidence on domestic in¬

vestment — excluding inventories
—reveals a similar picture. Busi¬
ness plans for the purchase of
equipment indicate that the rec-

t liko durinS the second half year, if the use of instalment credit, account
f projected $27 billion total for in substantial measure for theto empha z

for thp 1953 is itself not to be surpassed, sharp rise in gross national prod-fulness of CNF' accounts for the
However, a study of anticipations uct from a rate of $343 billionbusinessman s no

, ,, data and their'fulfillment in the per annum in the third quarterpredicting company sal^s- last few years does show that ac- 1952 to around the $360 billiony*rtue ste™s ~ tual expenditures in the second level for the fourth quarter ofthat it gives us a qua)at a half have generally exceeded an- 1952 and the first quarter 19§3.men to a -

ticipations held early in the year. By March 31, with business in-

Gross National Product: A Projection for 1953

; Not Adjusted for Seasonal Variation

us a

framework within which
sorb the barrage of information
being hurled at us daily. Since
we do, somehow, absorb and in¬
terpret what we hear and read,
the most logical and the most
painless way is to do so ex¬

plicitly. Putting numbers down in
ordefly categories is the best way Eiqienditures—Government Purchases:
to guard against the implicit over¬
weighting or underweighting in¬
herent in any unsystematic inter-

Total
pretation of facts we do know. „ y- -
However,' the most systematic State and Local —

projections of GNP cannot be ex- Total
pected to take care of facts we do
not and cannot know — and at Domestic Investment (exclud. invent.)
times like the present are a
of these!

Federal: Other

lot Residential (non-farm) Construction-

The Second Half of 1953

The factors we do know point, Total —

on balance, to a high and rising Personal Consumption Expenditures:level of activity through the sec- ' Durable Goods
ond half of this year. Activity and Non-Durable Goods IIIZIIIIIIIIIIIZsales thus far confirm what most Services __J__
economists have been saying since
the beginning of the year—name- Total
ly, for American business as a Total Final Domestic Sales
whole, the year 1953 as a whole,
will be the biggest year on record. , .

„ • T . •

However, many have felt less A?Cfreaie lf ®usin.ess Inventories —
sanguine about the second half Net sal,tS t? foreigners
of the year. The resumption of1 (exclud. Govt. Grants)
peace talks in Korea, the general Total Expen. (Gross Natl. Product)Russian peace offensive, expected *

*Ari address by Prof. Solomon before (At Annual Rates)
the Executive Program Club, Chicago,
111., June 2, 1953.

(Billions of Dollars)
1952 1953

(Projected)
First 2nd First 2nd
Half Half Half Half

24.2

2.4

25.0

2 8 n,

26.0

;'"£3.2.
27.0

2.8

26.6

11.4

27.8

12.0
29.2

12.2

29.8

12.8

38.0 39.8 41.4 • 42.6

5.0

5.9

13.0

6.1

6:5

12.5

5.5

6.1

13.5

6.2

6.7

13.5

23.9 25.1 25.1 26.4

11.9

565

35.5

13.9

62.6

36.0

14.2

58.8

37.5

14.0
65.6

38.4

103.9

165.8

112.5

177.4

110.5

177.0

118.0

187.0

0.5 2.6 4.0 —1.0

0.6 —0.6 —1.0 0

166.8 179.4 180.0 186.0

333.6 358.8 360.0 372.0

346.2 366.0

ventories at $75 billion and con¬

sumers debt outstanding at $25
billion,, both figures stood at all-
time highs, and a lot of attention
was incused on these very voiauie
sectors.

a. lot' of people felt that a $360
billion level oi activity based on
such a rate of growtn of inven¬
tories and of debt financed con¬

sumer purchases could not be ex-'

pected to continue—and that if it
did continue an extremely dan-.
gerous situation would be devel¬

oping.
ntre again, the reasoning is

fundamentally correct, but incom¬
plete. i

ine economy has already begun
to register a $360 billion level
without the benefit of purchases
for inventory accumulation. An
examination of the inventory in¬
crease itself shows that the bulk
of the increase took place in the
manufacturing sector; and the
large share of raw materials and
goods in process in this increase
indicate that much of the in¬
crease was in anticipation of a

higher level of shipments and
sales.

Inventories

The higher sales are now ma¬

terializing and the ratio of in¬
ventories to current sales is lower
than it was this time last year, for
almost all lines of business. How¬

ever, durable goods inventories in
relation even to present rates of
sales are still very high by prewar
standards. Since production is also
at extremely high rates. , very
high sales will be needed if a

further rise in inventories is to be
prevented. Here too intentions
data lead one to believe that pur¬
chases of automobiles and major
appliances will be well above
last year's level. So great a part
of these intentions are currently
being fulfilled that we should ex¬

pect some decline in demand in
the second half. We should also
see a decline in automobile and
appliance production from pres¬
ent levels—the more so, as some

attempt will be made to work off
durable inventories before the
year closes.

However, such declines as can

be expected in the durable sector
will be more than offset by the
other items of consumer spending:
(1) A steady rise in consumer

expenditures on services; (2) by
seasonal and underlying strength
in the demand for- non-durable
goods, backed by growing levels
of disposable personal income as

well as by the high level of liquid
personal savings consumers ac¬

cumulated in 1952.

In summary, the economy in the
second half of 1953 will be able
to absorb a switch from inventory
accumulation to some inventory
decumulation and some decline
in the sale of consumers durable
and still provide the overall de¬
mand to ring up a new record
level of business for the half-
year.

What of 1954?

What of 1954? Much of the
basic evidence needed for a rea¬

soned projection i$J)ot yet avail¬
able. My present qSe^s is that a
more than normal seasonal down¬
turn in the early months of 1954
will bring the economy down
from the lofty highs of the second
half of 1953 to around a $350 bil¬
lion level. The continued removal
of one stimulus after another will
tend to keep all of 1954 at about
this dollar rate of activity. How¬
ever. this retreat from the ceiling
levels of outout and employment
of 1953 will find a floor at a level
that would normally be consid¬
ered very high indeed.
On the negative side are all of

the factors already being sug¬
gested as deflationary forces for
the last half of the year: these
will begin to operate as 1954 pro¬
gresses. 8

Family formation will remain
at the present; low rate of 700.000
per year ana expected housing

starts will not long remain too
much higher than this rate.. '

- The impetus of rising Federal
expenditures and of Feaeral def¬
icits are slated to disappear .by
mid-1954 unless something seri¬
ous happens on the international
scene. ,

(

- The automobile market will re¬
turn to replacement as its prin¬
cipal source of demand: Estimated
scrappage of prewar cars and
some early postwar cars com¬

bined with some increase in the
automobile population lead one

to anticipate a market for not
more than 4,000,000 cars per an¬
num.

On the investment scene, sev¬
eral sectors of business will have
reached planned capacity and will
reduce their buying in the plant
and equipment markets.
However, we should not lose

sight of an opposite set of factors
which exists 'to sustain a high
overall demand. Four million cars

per annum and 750,000 new homes
are a substantial backbone to con¬

tinued consumer demand. Add to
this the fact that general con¬
sumer spending does not adjust
itself downward too readily in the
absence of widespread unemploy¬
ment and panics, and that liquid
assets are at such levels that we
can expect consumers in general
to continue current expenditures
even if it does involve spending
2 or 3 cents more out of each
dollar of disposable income. With
present - general magnitudes, 3
cents per dollar implies some $8
billion.
A second factor of underlying

strength is the need for even more
plant and equipment by many
sectors of business. The growth
industries 11 like electric and gas
utilities, petroleum, and chemicals
will continue to spend vast sums
on research, development and ex¬

pansion. At most the overall de¬
cline in total plant and equipment
spending will be a small one.
A third factor of strength will

be rising state and local outlays
for highway and school construc¬
tion. Potential needs in these sec¬

tors are huge, and pressures from
the school-age and automobile
population are urgently in need
of easing.
Finally, we have the willingness

and the ability of the Federal
Government to take action if such
action is needed. The*Tnbney sup¬
ply is currently very tight and
fax rates are very high. Action
in either or both of these areas

would be a very effective device
for reinflation should the need
arise. I doubt seriously that any
downturn too much larger than
the one we saw in 1949 will be

permitted to occur.

Cousins With Gibbs & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER. Mass.—V. Thorn¬
ton Cousens has become associated
with Gibbs & Co., 507 Main Street.
Mr. Cousens in the past was an
officer of Christianson, MacKin¬
non & Co.. Tne. and was with
Davenport & Co.
Donald E. Johnson has also

joined the staff of Gibbs & Co.

With Gottron, Russell
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND. Ohio—Robert L.
Anderson has become affiliated,
with Gottron, Russell & Co.,
Union Commerce^Building, mem¬
bers of the Midwest Stock Ex¬
change.

Joins Ohio Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

COLUMBUS. Ohio—Robert M.
Creath is now affiliated with The
Ohio Company, 15 North High
Street. ,

With Edw. E, Mathews
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER,. Mass.—Henry R.
Fine is with Edward E. Mathews
Co., 1 Green Street. i
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ing to a better location, or of buy¬
ing a piece of badly needed equip¬
ment. In the fickleness of fate,

business is flexibility. For the sake tising, that refuses to maintain providing working capital as well
of greater competitive strength, if proper accounts and records. as financing of fixed asset acquisi-
for no other reason, the young •wvf * * don- Where the company's income
enterprise should be financially KesponsiDimies ot tne Loan is sman but; regular, the amortized
able to seize profitable opportuni- unicer repayment method of term loan
ties when they arise. It cannot Now, what can the loan officer arrangements is particularly ap-
aflord to pass up the chance of a do to meet the problems I have propriate. Furthermore, this type-
bargain in materials, or of chang- sketchily outlined? What should of lending has the advantage of

- - --

be his approach in this particular facilitating^ the banker's control
area of lending? Obviously, no through a fbrmal loan agreement
specific rules can be devised which which might spell out required

however, such opportunities often will cover each and every situa- working capital, submission of
arrive just at-the time the com- tion, or even a few of them. At financial statements, permissible,
pany is . bo{rjowing heavily for the' most, we can merely suggest fixed asset spending, and so on.
routine operations When the a few broad principles of action
banker is told,Tgtowing terms! which might be helpful in .think- Banker Must Watch Borrower
of this "one in a million" chance *ng about the aspects of an indi- Above and beyond all this, there
for his young customer and hears vidual case. is one measure which is abso-
the plea for additional credit, he To begin with, it is of the ut- lutely essential. It is a close and
must make a hard decision. But most importance that the banker continuing watch over the com-
make it he must—"Yes" or "No." who is asked to grant credit to a Pany's progress. More than any-
If he is like me, he sends up a'growing company become abso- thing else, regular,, careful on-

I have been asked to say a few These loans are needed to supple- small prayer for the correctness lutely familiar with all the facts servation will spell the difference
words about constructive risk ment ownership capital in order of his judgment. A wrong "No" surrounding his customer. He between a successful or unsuccess-
lending to growing enterprises, that payrolls can be met, mate- may be as harmful, or more so, should acquaint himself fully with ful experience in lending to grow-
My remarks will be confined to rials bought, and taxes paid. For than a wrong "Yes." * the company's product or service, businesses. It is not enough t«;
smaU and medium-sized compa- their repayment, the banker must _

^ . A : including the factors which enter obtain all the facts at the outset,
nies, the businesses which usually look to the ability of management Management as a Credit Factor jn^0 pricing, marketing, and de-'^jP1 point on, every step
cannot obtain their funds for to operate profitably over a long If the problems of granting mand. He should learn what he of comPany—±orwara or back-
growth from security markets, run. In a very real sense, the ex- sensible credit to growing enter- can about the enterprise's indus- ward — must be noted and ap-
Also excluded from this discussion tension of bank credit to a grow- prises'were confined to financial try—its past, present, and prob- Praised-, T1?e wise banker will, of
are those companies whose growth ing enterprise is an investment in considerations, the loan officer's able future. He should carefully c9arse; lnslst upon detailed tinan-
is the result of temporary causes, that company's potential for sue- task would be difficult enough; examine the place of business and Jial statements at frequent m-
such as an expanded program of cess. Unfortunately, the human factor judge the adequacy of facilities Nervals. He will also insist tnat nis
national defense.

Frequently, the growing enter- —the question of management— and efficiency of operations. He yaanj*,,™m *.

Constructive Risk Lending
To Growing Enterprises

By E. LAWRENCE WORSTALL*

President, Robert Morris Associates

Vice-President, The Philadelphia National Bank,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Maintaining the extension of bank credit to a growing enter¬

prise in an investment in that company's success potential,
Mr. Worstall describes financing problems of growing enter¬

prises and the risks involved in affording credit to them. Says
each individual case has its own complications, and names flex¬
ibility as a vital prerequisite to success of a growing business.
Stresses, also, management as a credit factor, and lists qualifi¬

cations and responsibilities of loan officers.

.J™? topic ®??ears t0 be a.moft Prise requires credit in ever larger ts ,ln,!!ltau^,,U„P°„" Sf should scrutinize, all the financial services^ ^reSwToutSdeTudi-
tor to back up the statements. He
will visit the enterprise's planl

-umtaaui; cuunumiy giuwm. lviuuu mignt aSK. if a young company S ;rilA «■ -v.-"*- mcwijr wmpaiuca ncivc iiu f nffpn -ind examine house-
■of that expansion, to be sure, has growth is sound and profitable, time and time again. Some of you.- knowledge of the manner in which , . attitude of workersKaan nnUr 5^ _i Jin i ; • - mav have heard this favorite ex- tr> nroeont fhoir naco 5M+ol 15cforitltr■ Keeping, dllliuue UI WUJ.tt.CJ,;>,

tu a muai pi ise iciiuircs ciemi in cvci larger tttT t , i , i ^ cprvieesof '
timely one. Today our country is amounts as the scale of its opera- scene. When I look back over the. data obtainable, being prepared to S*Tv ^9? "kc..n th_ statements He
emerging from a period of almost tion increases. Why is this so, you cases J have handled, the prob- dig hard for information since ... . .. enternrise's plant
fantastic economic growth. Much might ask. If a young company's lem of management itself recurs many young companies have no wm vlMtwtae

been only in terms of dollars, why should not its increasing may have beard this favorite ex- to present their case intelligently*aiXn^
after two decades of easy money profits provide the funds for ex- Piession of an old Philadelphia and convincingly. Finally, through with great care. He will meet
policies and steady cheapening of pansion? In many cases, growth friendly discussion, he-^ management regularly so as
currenc

much real
y values. Nevertheless, may be just that easy, financially ™th the companies that borrow should learn all there is to know io discuss the company's progress,
eal growth has been sneaking. Put and this is a very trom us, only with the people that about the man or men in manage-. gecause sucb very close super-

achieved by business. The pro- large "but," in many more in- run them/ of the most com- ment - their past record, their, vigion is required, it is advisable
duction and distribution facilities stances business growth is not m°n, and at the same time, frus- training and ability, their char- iendjng 0f this sort be con-
of almost every industry are sub- nearly so convenient or smooth. gating fhffipiiIties to be dealt acter, their likes and dislikes, fbied to companies within easy
stantially broader and more ef- Quite often , growth is not con- wlth in this field is the inability their fears and ambitions. - traveling distance. To change an
ficient than they were ten years sistently sound. There are many ot some managements to grow jf the decision is made to ex- 0id maxim slightly: "Out of sight,
ago. In a strictly economic sense, false starts and wrong turns; the a*?ng with their businesses. An- tend financial assistance, the ouf Qf control." '
this expansion has been relatively company's record of progress is otheJ" ca^e is that of the manage- banker must then determine how if fs frue that loans to growing
simple. At least, it has not been apt to resemble the twisted, tor- 99ent which is deficient in Prac" far to go, how much risk to as-, enterprises may entail somewhat
hampered by the^ depressing influ- mented trail of a mountain climber "cat overall business knowledge sume. I have found it helpful to greater risk and more difficulties
ence of a cyclical down-swing, rather than a straight and narrow although well experienced in cer- down with the management than do loans to mature com -

There is persuasive evidence, how- flight of stairs. So the banker, tain Particular specialties, in both and WOrk; out a plan for a rela- panies. Yet, I believe they are well
ever, that we are now facing a provided he can retain faith in cas^s, the problem becomes more tively short period; say, three or Worth the trouble. In no other
period of economic adjustment, the company's future, must be ?cute as t^,s.1.ze ihe business six months. For that period of area of bank credit is there such
Already there are signs pointing prepared to expect occasions when increases. While the enterprise is fimej there is mapped out an ob- rich opportunity for truly creative
toward a peak in the business his growing customer's credit re- yet small, one-man rule can be jective of production or sales and building. The problems, indeed,
cycle. Certainly, it seems reason- quirements seem awfully high. effectively, and a^schedule of the activities neces- are many; but the rewards arc-
able to expect that the realization lAt the same time, he must be takes 111 business policy and fudg- sary on their part, and the credit eVen greater. There is a tremeri-
of profits will require better man- constantly alert to the ever-pres- ment may not be too serious. How- necessary on our part, to accom- dous personal satisfaction to the
agement, r^ore vigorous selling, ent danger that too much credit eveU as the business grows—ex- piish the goal. Of course, more loan officer who sees his young
and more efficient production. To might prove the company's un- PandlIJ^ production, taking on often than not, our plans must be customer ripen into maturity as a
that extent, the problems of grow- doing. He must not permit him- new* .lines> binng more^ people changed in order to cope with un- result of an alliance between con¬
ing enterprises will be even more self to finance too many wrong spending more money—the .iob of expected developments; 'but at structive bank assistance and
troublesome. The complexities in- turns or too many false starts. Meeting its affairs becomes in- ieast we have an overall guide, energetic management. Whenever
volved in lending to growing en- More than one loan has turned creasingly complex. The decisions Qne of the most difficult decisions I see this happen, I am reminded
terprises will be even more pro- sour because of an exposure to which were good enough for the to be made by the loan officer is_o£_the sign in an old watch shop
nounced. over-optimism on the part of both en1erPnse of $30,000 net worth this balance of loans between two over in Switzerland: "What is it

banker and customer. and 40 employees may easily be requirements: first, to supply-that makes a Swiss watch good?"
Annthpr rpasnn for the erowin? catastr°Pici the $300,000 com- en0ugh credit on the right terms The answer is: "Good parts work-

emmnanv's condnuouf pany employing 200 people. To s0 that it may truly be construe- ing together." But the end result
As you may easily guess, the prpa„in„ dependence unon bank grow alon^ wlth the business, tjve- second, to avoid an inordi- of a successful program of con-

problems encountered in extend- it—and fn additional problem management must broaden its nate share 0f risk in the enter- structive loans to a growing enter¬
ing bank credit to growing com- fnr hanker ic the exce^qive a^^^y .to man9^e. It must sur- prise's future. Unfortunate though prise is not merely the develop-
panies are somewhat unique. In hnrj.n nf taxation The amount round itself with capable assist- may he, we simply cannot allow ment of a well balanced and
part, they arise from the financing £f profit drained aw v hv taxes ants and ^arn to give them suf" our loans to assume the propor- grateful customer. It is convincing-
requirements peculiar to expand- oLprelv nenaliyecj I nv Of our ficient authoritv as wel1 as /e" tions of ownership capital. The proof that the commercial banks
ing business, in part from the dif- Jnd trn^ip^ prvternrises spomdbmty. whenever needed line must be drawn SOmewhcre. of this country can and do meofc
ficulties imposed by our tax sys- ^ hangover from the past, today's U mUSt obtain. 'the Professional At the same time, our rates of in- the challenge that is theirs: fut-

"

tax program has been called

quirements, management may con- to gr0wing enterprises, although

Financing Problems of Growing
Enterprises

-

a h n nvpr from thp na^t toHav's 11 musl 0Diam me proiessionai At the same time, our rates of in- the cnalienge tnat is tneirs: iui-
tem, and in part from the neces- ^ ' n, ,o,»m ha? hPpn railed services of reliable management terest should reflect the greater fillment of the financial "needs of
sity for close and continuing ap- .w„aS° Z "inenuitahle" bv consultants- BV ignoring these re- risk and cost involved in lending American business—everywhere
praisal of management, manv careful and resDected ob- quirements, management may con- to growing enterprises, although
The financing requirements of servers. President EisenhA, we *«""» "LT^ve^ailure^ -^we ahould not penalize these bor-

growing enterprises are distinctly know, is anxious to redulbj this ^y . * rowers just because of their sma
different from those of mature tax burden and to revamp the The banker who is progressive size or immature financial con-
businesses. To put it very simply, entire tax structure. Until that and courageous enough to make dition.
the growing enterprise usually happy day, however, the banker Joanj to growing enterprises is Obtaining Collateral
needs more credit, in proportion- must try, prudently and wisely, faced Wlth countless other prob- situations the bank-
ately greater amount, and for a ^replace with credit the profits ^^cogce^f for instance "dea er's risk may be held Within rea-longer period of time, than does which should go into new capital factor. He must, tor instance, aeai ohtaininj? collateral The
the "hiiddle-aged" organization, for expansion,'but which are be- with the owners who insist on son by ine
Whereas the latter might require ing taxed away. He must also be paying out ill-afforded dividends; signed accounts receivable,' and
oredit to finance isolated areas of keenly aware of the dangers in- wjth the management unable to chattel mortgages — techniques

herent the use of reserves
control a craving for extravagant, well known to you, I am sure-inventory, improvement of plant as working canital, a practice all:- ""a"hTnerv and eauip. may be quite helpful. On the other■or equipment, or performance of too common, although often forced elaborate, macninery ana equip impractical, ,

,, c ,, , . „ hand, it may often be impractical
ment, regardless of the need for obtain such protection. The ac-
money elsewhere in the business; counts receivable of many young

with the management, on the other companies are too small in amount

a military contract—the growing by circumstances.
•enterprise needs credit of a con-

.

tinuing nature just to support Other Problems Involved in
•everyday operations. In many Lending ha'nd " that cannot resist'the sales a"d large in number to make their
cases, bank loans to a mature en- These factors, of course, are nana, tnat cannot resist tne saies ^ collateral feasible. Corres-
terprise are of a self-liquidating only the broa.d outlines of finan- talk of suppliers and crams full pondjng obstacles may exist with
mature; the means for repayment c^a^ problems associated with j^s sheds and warehouse and eel- respect to the pledging of other
are clearly visible. Not so for loans to [?'lar with slow-moving inventory; assets. Then too, not a few enter-
'ioans to most growing companies.

*An address by ^Mr. Worstall at the
51st Annua! Convention of the American
Institute of Banking, Cleveland, O., June
10, 1953.

are many, many difficulties; and .

the management that extends Prises of this tyPe would findeach individual case has its own with.the management tnat extenas impossible to bear the costs en-

W. E. Burnet Admits
Arthur Jansen to Firm
W. E. Burnet & Co., 11 Wall St.,

New York City, members of tho
New York
Stock Ex¬

change, an¬
nounces that
Arthur Jansen

has been ad¬
mitted to tho
firm as a gen¬
eral partner.
A specialist in
railroad seen*

r i t i e s, Mr.
Jansen is re¬

turning to tho
Burnet firm
i n which h o

had been a

partner from
1943 to 1947. He has recently been

Arthur Jansen

particular complications. As an too much credit on too liberal tajded in certain collateral loans,

example, a vital prerequisite to terms, that wants to grow too fast, Term loans for periods of one a partner in J. R. Williston, Bruce
the success of almost any growing that spends too much for adver- to three years often are useful for & Co.
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Fieez Trade for a Stronger
Free World

By PALL G. HOFFMAN*

Chairman of the Board, The Studebaker Corporation

+ Warning of the dangers to free world from shrinkage of inter¬
national trade, prominent industrialist and former ECA head,
urges lowering of trade barriers throughout world and a

strengthening of the "will to export." Says Europe has been
singularly clever in inventing techniques for restricting trade,
but notes progress towardsmore intra-European trade in crea¬
tion of the European Payments Union and the European Coal
and Steel Community. Advocates U. S. trade policy based on

. national interest rather than particular industries or groups.

Paul G. Hoffman

.. -International trade—always im-
, portant — takes on a new and
. added significance today because
. of its vital part in the struggle

between the

free world,
and the Krem¬

lin. Premier

Stalin, in his
grand strategy
for world con¬

quest, counted
heavily on a

shrinking of
world trade to,
set the stage
for tensions,
and perhaps
conflict,
among the
f r e e nations.
In his state¬

ment of policy on the Soviet's
economy and on world affairs,
delivered in October of 1952,
Stalin pointed out that the capi¬
talistic system had, as a result of
developments since World War II,
suffered a reduction in the total
world market by the loss of China
and certain Eastern European
countries. He gleefully stated, and
I quote:

"But from this it follows that
the sphere of application of the
forces of the chief capitalist coun¬
tries (the United States, England
and France) to the world re-

- sources will not expand but will
contract, that conditions of the
"world market of sales for these
countries will grow worse,: and
idleness of enterprises in these
countries will increase. In this,
properly speaking, there consists
a deepening of the general crisis
of the world capitalist system in
connection with the disintegration
of the world market."

\ Let us face the fact that con¬

traction of world trade might
. well, as Stalin asserts, bring on a
-trade war so bitter that the free
world would break apart. You

. can be sure that Malenkov and

company are presently engaged
in strenuous efforts to bring this
about. As a matter of fact, I am
reliably informed that Russian
agents are making tempting trade

"-offers to several European na¬
tions in an effort to entice one

or more of them away from the
coalition of free nations. Such ac¬

tivities are in line with the funda¬
mental tactic of the Kremlin in
its drive for world conquest —

divide and conquer. They know
that1 it is their only chance for
success, because if the free nations
stick together and work together
for their common defense and for
economic progress, the free world
is bound to win out.

-) #h view of the importance which
the Kremlin places upon the dis-

- integration of world markets as a
vital factor in the defeat of the
free world, I am sure you agree
with me that the rebuilding of
these markets and the expanding
of world trade is a project to
which we, must devote our best
talent and effort.

- *An address by Mr. Hoffman before
. the College- of Commerce, University of
„ Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., May
12, 1953. •- *» /

Expansion of World Trade Not
Easy to Attain

The rebuilding of world mar¬
kets and the expansion of world
trade is not a goal easy of attain¬
ment. All types of barriers to trade
—import quotas, exchange controls
and tariffs—must be lowered, and
quickly. This must be done in
regional trade areas and among
those trade areas. For example,
trade barriers among the nations
of Europe must be further re¬
duced. This also applies to bar¬
riers between India and Pakistan

and in various other natural trad¬

ing areas. Similarly, barriers
among the trading areas — for
example, those between the ster¬
ling area and the U. S. A.—must
be lowered.

More importantly, perhaps, even
than the lowering of these bar¬
riers, there must be a strength¬
ening of the "will to export"
among the producers of the free
world. Each year there is a loss
of trade amounting to hundreds
of millions of dollars because of
senseless restrictions. But there is
a loss of trade in an even larger
amount because producers do hot
make a real try for the business
Let me illustrate what I mean.

Many of you doubtless have
been in the Shannon airport in
Shannon, Ireland. You may re¬
member that in 1948 there was a

small shop displaying a few odd
bits of Irish goods. Sales amounted
to only a few thousand dollars a

year. The officials of the govern¬
ment of Ireland applied to ECA
for a grant. We told them we

would help, provided they would
prove to us that they c really
wanted to help themselves. We
suggested that many good Ameri¬
can dollars might be garnered in
at Shannon if they would put in
a real display of merchandise and
make it easy for prospective cus¬
tomers to spend their dollars.
They took the hint, enlarged and
modernized the store, which today
is bringing in annually not a few
thousand dollars, but several
hundred thousand dollars. There
are many, many such opportuni¬
ties for expanded dollar ea^Sfrgs.
The history of intra-European

trade for the past 15 years pro¬
vides answers to the question of
both what not to do and what to
do to achieve an expansion of
trade. In the period just before and
just after the second world war,
Europe had been singularly clever
in inventing new techniques for
restricting trade. These techniques
went far beyond ordinary tariffs.
Tariffs are an obstacle to trade
but by strenuous efforts, goods can
be sold in volume in spite of them.
Not so in the case of one of Eu¬

rope's new devices—the import
quota that restricts to a very
small quantity the total amount
of goods allowed to enter a mar¬

ket. Another of Europe's new
restrictive devices is the control
of monetary exchange. Exchange
control operates in a similar man¬

ner to the import quota—only a

certain amount of currency is re-
- leased for the purchase of foreign
goods of a given category. Import
quotas and exchange controls op¬

erate in a, precise and deadly
manner in stifling trade.
By the year of 1948, when the

Marshall Plan started to operate,
Europe's tariffs, import quotas
and exchange controls had sharp¬
ly reduced intra-European trade.
If the costs of the Marshall Plan
were not to be excessive, intra-
European trade had to be restored.
The task of rebuilding that trade
was given to the OEEC, that is,
the Organization for European
Economic Cooperation, of which
all nations participate in the Mar¬
shall Plan were members. The of¬
ficials of this organization, with
some help from Marshall Plan
officials, tackled restrictive de¬
vices in the order of their serious¬
ness. Continual pressure was kept
on every nation to elimjnate im¬
port quotas, exchange I controls
and tariffs.

Through OEEC programs, as of
April 15, 1953, quantitative re¬
strictions had been removed from

70% of intra-European trade. Ten
of the 16 countries of the OEEC
had reached the minimum re¬

quirement of 75%, and: six of
them (Belgium, Luxemburg, Ger¬
many, Italy, Portugal, Sweden
and Switzerland) had attained at
least 90% liberalization. The
United Kingdom has recently in¬
creased liberalization from 44 to

58%.

Exchange controls were largely
eliminated as a result of the es¬

tablishment of the European Pay- *
ments Union. The agreement on

the EPU we signed in September,
1950. This institution established
full transferability among Euro-
peon currencies and replaced the
bilateral system of financing in¬
tra-European trade. By thus elim--
inating payments, grounds for
trade discrimination, EPU has
given great impetus to the liberal¬
ization process.

The European Coal and Steel

Community
The most ambitious single

project for expanding trade was
the creation of the European Coal
and Steel Community.' The Schu-
man plan treaty establishing the
CSC was signed April 18, 1951, by
the governments of six countries
— France, Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxemr
bourg. The Treaty went into force
after ratification by the six gov¬
ernments on July 25, 1952.
The first important step taken

by the community was the entry
into operation cn schedule on

Feb. 10, 1953, of a common mar¬
ket for coal, iron ore, and scrap.
This meant that quantitative re¬

strictions, customs barriers, dual
prices and certain discriminatory
freight rates and subsidies were

eliminated within the community.
Subsequently, a second significant
step was taken when the common

market for steel went into oper¬
ation on May 1.
The creation of the European

Coal and Steel Community has
not lessened competition among
producers. As a matter of fact,
perhaps for the first time in the
coal and steel industry of Europe,
competition will be the normal
rule of trade.

As a result of the operation of
the plan, the total production and
sales of coal and steel should be
greatly expanded, but the extent
to which producers share in this
extended market will depend
upon individual effort.
It is the hope of many of

Europe's friends that the Shuman
plan will accelerate the creation
of a permanent free trading area
comprising 270 million consumers
in Western Europe.-, Such a trad¬

ing area will accelerate the de¬
velopment of large-scale, low-
cost production industries. It
would make the effective use

of all resources easier and the
stifling of healthy competition
more difficult." - * - <- ' -

The hope: that; such a great
market -can be established • is

given substance by the cold sta¬
tistics of the progress which has
been made in expanding intra-
European trade between 1948
and 1952. In volume, the increase
was 100%; in value, 80%.

How to Expand U. S. International
Trade

I have discussed in some detail
the methods used to bring about
an expansion in intra-European
trade- because of my familiarity
with that area. I am certain that

similar.programs in other natural
trading areas, such as, for ?ex-
ample, the subcontinent of Asia
or the South American Republics/
would . 'yield equally impressive,
results. Now I want to - talk:
about how trade can be expanded
between the greatest single trad¬
ing area in the world, the U. S. A., -

and all other regional areas.
TOne fact can be quickly stated

—the only limit to the volume of
American exports is that imposed
by the availability of dollars in
other parts of the world. AH the
dollars we send abroad, whether
through the purchase of foreign
goods or through loans or grants,
come flying home to us. Unfor¬
tunately, since World War ,11,
$35 billion worth of ojur exports
have been paid for by the dollars
we have either5 loaned or given
to our foreign customers.- That
is undesirable both from their

standpoint and ours. Oddly
enough, the most serious protests
against gifts or loans comes not
from us but from those who have
received them. They are asking
for trade, not aid—a chance to
earn the dollars. Most Americans

agree that they should be given
this chance.
There is also substantial agree¬

ment among knowledgeable peo¬

ple on certain revisions in our

trade and tariff policies which
should make possible sharply
increased imports without creat¬
ing any serious problems for our
own producers. Speaking person¬
ally, I find myself in complete
agreement with the findings and
recommendations made by the
Public Advisory Board of the
Mutual Security Agency. I
worked with the members of that
board for two and one-half years
and as a result have great respect
for their competence. They rec-
commend:

(1) That decisions on trade

policy be based on national in¬

terest, rather than the interest of
particular industries or groups:
that in cases where choice must
be made between injury to the
national interest and hardship to
an industry, the industry be
helped to make adjustments by
means other than excluding im¬
ports—such as through extension
of unemployment insurance, as¬
sistance in retraining workers, di¬
versification of production, and
conversion to other lines.

(2) That a new, simplified
tariff act be adopted, providing
for general reductions of duties
and eliminating present uncertain¬
ties in the classification of goods
by consolidating the many hun¬
dreds of present tariff rates into
seven basic schedules: A Free List;
four groupings of commodities
bearing duties of 10, 20, 30, and
40% ad valorem; a Specific List
for basic agricultural and mineral
raw materials, and an Extraor¬
dinary List where commodities
might be placed whose importa¬
tion, for security or other reasons,
should be limited by quotas or
other restrictions, or by excep¬
tionally high rates; that Congress
establish appropriate standards
for such an act and authorize the
President to develop and carry
out its details.

(3) That the President be au¬

thorized to enter ir\to reciprocal
trade agreements without limit of
time and with power to reduce
tariffs, within specified limits, in
return for reductions in tariffs or

^restrictions by other countries.' ,

1
'

(4) That, as an interim meas¬

ure, customs procedures be sim^-
^ -

plified by prompt passage of a
bill similar to that recommended

by the Treasury and passed by
the House of Representatives in
1951; that a commission be cre¬

ated to study and propose further
measures of customs simplifica¬
tion.

(5) That tariffs be reduced, and
quotas on agricultural products
be liberalized to allow the freer

import of goods that are not pro¬
duced in this country in suffi¬
cient quantity at world! prices;
that -section 104 of the Pefense
Production Act, restricting the
import of" certain . agricultural
products be repealed. • -

. . (6) That tariffs be reduced and
in some-cases ultimately elimi¬
nated on metals and minerals of
which imports are a major part
of United States 'supplies; Tthat,
where necessary for defense rea¬

sons, domestic production be en¬

couraged through special > pur¬
chases or contracts rather than
tariffs. • -- ;;) '■_['[c::- - :

(7) That /import excise , taxes
now applying to petroleum prod¬
ucts be dropped; that, if imports
reach a level where they impede
domestic exploration and devel¬
opment, other measures be taken
to assure a domestic industry
adequate to defense needs, j

, (8) That cargo preference, by
which 50% of the cargo on aid
and loan shipments is reserved to
domestic carriers, not be applied
to countries that let American

shippers compete on a fair basis.

(9) That the procurement poli¬
cies of the Government which
raise the cost of goods bought by
the Government be reconsidered
in the light of the principles and
objectives of a foreign trade
policy in the national interest.

(10) That the Congress take the
necessary steps to enable the
United States to join in establish¬
ing an international organization
to promote the objectives of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT); that active
participation be continued in
other international organizations
to promote fair exchange and
fair labor practices and the flow
of investment capital.

Strengthening the Will to Export

Having now indicated to you
the steps which I think our Gov¬
ernment and foreign governments
should take to provide opportuni¬
ties for freer trade, I want to
return to a statement I made

earlier, namely, that even more

important than the lowering of
trade barriers is the strengthen¬
ing of the "will to export" among
the producers of the free world.
All that Governments can do is
to provide an opportunity for
businessmen. Governments can¬

not supply the imagination, the
drive and the boldness it takes
to win new markets for any prod¬
uct. Out of the tens of thousands
of producers of goodsup other
parts of the world, a fetfylPiundred
—but only a few hundred—have
made an intelligent and de¬
termined effort to win a share
of this great American market.
There is no mystery whatever in
whatvany producer needs to do
if he^Wants a share of this mar¬

ket. He must first analyze it to
determine whether his product as
he now builds it has the necessary
sales appeal and can be marketed
at a competitive price. If it
lacks sales appeal, perhaps some
minor change will supply it. If
the cost is too high, perhaps some
way can be found to reduce the
landed cost. If either with or

without changes the product is
suitable for this market, then
proven sales and advertising
techniques should be employed
to merchandise it. Again I re¬

peat, there is no mystery in the
process, but that doesn't mean it
isn't a tough task. But the stakes
are huge. Perhaps I am being
over-optimistic, but 1 I do * not
believe so, when I state that if
all ioreign producers went after
business in this market as aggres-
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sively, for example, as the makers
of English sport cars, increased
sales of at least a hiRion dollars
would" be made. • That billion -

would1 go a long way toward
closing the troublesome - dollar
gap. ;

In closing, may 3 summarize
what I have saM to you. If we
want a stronger free world, we
must have freer trade. To have
freer trade, govermmeMfcs through¬
out the world must clear the way

so that the butdnesscneti of all
nations can go toto adStm. And
if enough businessmen: put their
hearts and molds into a, drive "
to expand world trade,:; world „

trade will, Mr. Stalim notwith¬
standing, sharpy imcrease. Thus,
business will have made a> real"

contribution toward keeping the
free world frer. ; . .

Hugh Bass Joins
Keifh Reed & Co,

DALLA SyTex..— Hugh Bass,:
widely known Tfexas investment -

securities execuBtiw, tots been ap- i
pointed Manner the municipal ■-

-
i - - bond depart-.

ment ©f Keith

Reed &: Co.,
Fidelity Union
Life building,
withhead-

quarters in
Dallas,accoid-

"

ing to a state¬
ment released

by K cith
Reed, Presi¬
dent.

A native of

McKinney,
Texas, Mr.
Bass started

in the bank-

Arnold Honored in Portland

fi-t-'xtfir.

Hugh Bass

Ing business in that city. He be¬
came associated with the invest¬
ment phase of banking upon mov¬
ing to Dallas, many years ago.
Since that time, Mr. Bass has been
affiliated in an official capacity
with some of the most outstanding
banking and investment institu¬
tions in this area.

He served as Secretary-Treas¬
urer of Dallas Securities Co., one
of the first companies in Dallas

deal/ng in investment securities
involving public utility and mu¬

nicipal bond issues. Later, Mr.
Bass was associated with the Mer¬

cantile Trust and Savings Bank,
where, as Vice-President, he or¬

ganized that institution's bond de¬
partment. Mr. Bass' experience in
the investment-banking field,
specializing in municipal financ¬
ing. led to his recent appointment,
said Mr. Reed.

Walston Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LONG BEACH, Calif.—Lee C.
Hauge is now with Walston &
Co., 110 Pine Aveune.

i. ■ ■ ■ • ■ • .

!•

Two With Fewel & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—William
r E. Hash and Allen -L. Walker
have become - associated with
Fewel & Co., 453 South Spring
Street, members of the Los An¬
geles Stock Exchange. Mr. Walker
was formerly with First California
Company and Gross, Rogers & Co.

. \ •

Joins First California
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—James
E. Oglesby, Jr. has become affili¬
ated with First California Com¬

pany Incorporated, 647 South
Spring Street.

Daniel J. Courain, Sr.
Daniel J. Courain, Sr., formerly

for many years associated with

Clark, Dodge & Co., New York
; City, passed away at the age

10f • 7-1 » v »»» " ■,

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Are You Overlooking an Opportunity in Municipals?

Dean Witter Appoints

Many investors are unacquainted your stock buying customers a
with the fact that due to the re- good turn by telling about today's
cent rise in money rates and de- opportunities in the attractive
cline in the price of high-grade, municipal bond market,
long-term bonds, that today good
quality municipal bonds are of¬
fering a yield much more attrac-
tive than they can obtain in the TACOMA, Wash. — Announce- ,

conventional, type of investments nnent.is made by Dean Witter &
that they are now holding. . Co., that M. Earl McLaren, Jr.
Many doctors, professional men ^?agGp °J"

with " large earned incomes, or 2
business executives in the higher ^3* rG^ 1^;a n^.tlVe ;
brackets, arfe paying out from 50% Seattle following gradua?
upwara,on ineir income irom in- . . , . . ,• „ :

vestments in primary type reserve Qine+u fr ~ r.
accounts, such as now pay from u offlce* ;
2'to2%%. When they get through . World-War II he was with the;
paying their income tax the net B°ein& Company in Scotland ;
return, to them is negligible. he worked on re-assem-1
Many of these uninformed inves- ;^1. ^ ^ sel:vi.clJ1S of B_"^$-:
tors have piled up substantial .?!• v < ? J?!f appointment as Manr -
amounts of excess savings in these ^?eTr 0 Tacoma office, Mr.
very low paying taxable invest- McLaren was an account execi*-
ments. To them a 3% yield tax in the Seattle office of Deafi:
free is over twice what they can •1 ; ; |
earn on equivalent security—or,.,
in other words, it wbuld take a
return of 6% or better on a tax¬
able investment to equal this net
return on a good municipal bond
available today on a 3% basis.

Times Change

Harry Arnold, Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York, who is the
President of the National Security Traders Association, receives
an honorary degree of knighthood under the hand of lovely
Queen Nancy and Donald C. Sloan, Donald C. Sloan & Co., Prime
Minister1 of the Royal Rosarians of Portland, while a guest of the
Portland Bond Traders Club. Every year an honorary degree of
knighthood is conferred on a few select citizens. Harry Arnold is
now known to the people of the City of Roses as Sir Knight
Arnold of the Rose, Peace. 7

Yes, Listen to Them, but...
'

"It is altogether unreasonable to believe that this
or any other nation can in this atomic age provide
for 100% insurance for its protection against the
disaster of an attack. It must be borne in mind that
our strength is both military and economic.
"We must strive to balance minimum defense

needs against dangers of unbearable burdens on the
economy. We must listen to our military leaders as
they present the military needs. On the other hand,
our civilian leaders are presumed to have better
information on what the nation can afford—not so

much in terms of dollars but in terms of the extent
of continuing drains on the nation's security. Per¬
haps as Secretary of Defense Wilson has stated we
may be expecting too much of our military leaders
in that they are sometimes supposed to be military
strategists, administrators, economists and financial
experts."—Appropriations Committee of the House
of Representatives.

And, amid it all, we must endlessly insist upon a
dollar's worth of defense for each and every dollar
spent.

I. D. A. G. Convention

At Jasper Pk. in '54
TORONTO, Canada — The In-

J. 0. McEvoy Dir.
Of McAndrew Co.

Announcement has been made

by Alexander McAndrew, Presi¬
dent of McAndrew & Co., Inc.,
Russ Building, that Jay D. Mc¬
Evoy has been elected a director
of the corporation. Mr. McAndrew
stated that "Mr. McEvoy has pur¬

chased an interest in the business,
in line with our policy of main¬
taining an owner-managed invest¬
ment firm, whose officers and di¬
rectors are active in the com¬

pany." Mr. McEvoy has been with
the investment firm since May,
1952.

transactions for their customers
on a "disclosed profit basis," in¬
cluding issues which the firm par¬
ticipates in as underwriters, and
listed and unlisted stocks.

Manley, Bennett To
Admit Two Partners

DETROIT, Mich.—Manley, Ben¬
nett & Co., Buhl Building; mem¬
bers of the New York and Detroit
Stock 1 Exchanges, on July 9 will
admit Robert A. Benton, Jr. and
John O. MacFarlane to partner¬
ship in the firm. Mr. MacFarlane
is director of sales for Manley,
Bennett & Co. Mr. Benton in the

r._ . past was with ,S. R. Livingstone,
% The firm hapdles;,all. security, Crouse & Co.

W. A. Edge Reg. Dir. i
For I. D. A. G.

MONTREAL, Canada,— W. A.
Edge, recently with the Royal
Trust Company, has been appoint-

] It is important if you wish to ec* Regional Director of the In-
successfully merchandise anything vestment Dealers Association of
that you keep abreast of changing Canada in Montreal, succeeding
conditions. In the case of the B*Thomson, who retired due
securities markets, underlying t0 Hl-health.
fundamental conditions regarding
bond prices and higher interest
rates, can either present an op¬
portunity to the alert dealer and
salesman, or it mignt eventually
become a liability. If higher in-
terest rates on good bonds portend vestment Dealers Association of
a decline in stock prices as has Canada will hold its 1954 annual
happened in the past, then it be- meeting June 9-12 at Jasper Park
hooves the investor to protect his B°dge in 1954. It is planned to
overall position by building up have a display of public relations
his fixed income type investments, material by members of the Asso-
Accounts that are balanced be- ciatl°n at the convention.
tween good municipal bonds, high D-vnrt|J- Tai,p«. Ovw
grade stocks, and diversified prop- Ixeynoias I aKes vjver
erty should do well whichever Erickson Perkins Office
•way the wind blows. ;jlf, on the . ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Reynolds
other hand, the possibility that a ^ ^ members of the New York
changing underlying situation in Exchange on July l took
the securties markets is ignored, Qver the officeg of Erickson Per_
it is conceivable that some ac- kjns ^ £o. jn the Powers Build-
counts may suffer depreciation in jng as a kranch office. Walter H.
the next 24 months that could Raumer and Milton Holm, former-
have'been avoided. jy partners in Erickson Perkins &

New Accounts Are Possible Co.^will be-managers of the-new
This attractive rate of return on

municipals that is now available George H. Walker
also opens the door to business George H. Walker, partner in
that otherwise might be unobtain- G. H. Walker & Co. of St. Louis
able. Take the case of the iridi- a"lNew Yo/kc^- Passed away
., . . . , , . 1 M at the age of 79 after an extended

vidual who has kept too large a illness Mr Walker was a wen_

percentage of his funds in low in- known sportsman and was Presi-
terest paying, primary reserve, dent of the United States Golf
savings accounts. Possibly he has Association. He was the donor of
, .... £ u- * ~ the Walker cup for which Amer-
done this because of his fear of -can an(j British teams compete
investments in stocks. Or, he may biennially.
have done so because it was con- „ ..

venient for him to continue to With Hall & Hall
pile up excess capital in this form (special to the financial chronicle)
of investment. Or, it could be that FRESNO, CalH.—Earl G. ^at-

. / , , , son is now with Hall & Hall, Bank
he never was informed about the America Building. *
advantages of buying securities

_

upon which he did not have to
pay any income tax. Now it is
possible to offer such an individ¬
ual the highest form of safety, con¬
tinuous income, convenience, and
interest on his money substan¬

tially in excess of what he is now

earning on a comparable invest¬
ment. 1 —-

'

An advertising campaign that

points out the advantages of mu¬

nicipals is timely now. The story
of today's-municipals is a com--

polling one—you can do same -df

WE MAINTAIN ACTIVE MARKETS IN

UTE ROYALTY CORP.

UTANA BASINS OIL

ENGLISH OIL

Information on request

W. D. Nebeker & Go.
Members.N. A. S. D.

PAC. NAT'L LIFE BLDG.

SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH
• - Phone 9-3783 J;
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Monetary Management on Trial
By E. SHERMAN ADAMS*

Deputy Manager, Department of Monetary Policy
American Bankers Association

Mr. Adams states as basic principles in current monetary man¬

agement: (1) Federal Reserve should permit credit conditions
to tighten and interest rates to rise when inflation threatens;
(2) the Federal Reserve should keep credit from expanding
too rapidly, but not halt it completely; and (3) not allow level
of interest rates to result in excessive earnings to banks and
creditors. Holds overall policy of Federal Reserve in past two
years has followed these principles and has been in the national
interest. Discusses current problems of debt management.

Dr. E. S. Adams

Monetary management will play
i leading role in the economic
3 rogram of the Eisenhower Ad-
3 linistration, Already it is mov¬

ing towara tne
- , center of the

stage of public
attention and

controversy.
Let us ex¬

amine the is¬
sues involved.

These ques¬
tions are of

vital concern

to all bankers.

Debt manage-
m e n t and

credit policies
are major de¬
terminants of

the level of
interest rates and bond prices.
They also exert an important in¬
fluence upon commodity prices
<md business conditions.

Moreover, interest rates have
been rising; and to the proponents
of easy money* this means a golden
opportunity to engage in their
favorite pastime of lambasting the
bankers. If there should be a

decline in business activity, one
•can easily imagine how quickly
the bankers would be blamed.

•

To bankers, of course, attacks
of this sort seem ridiculous. But

many honest citizens are con¬

fused by them. They have little
nriderstanding of these matters.
To them the arguments of the
demagogue do not sound at all
implausible.
More is at stake than the public

attitude toward banking. Mone¬
tary management is again on
trial. Monetary policy is one of
our most useful weapons for
combating inflation. However,
its survival and usefulness re¬

quire the enlightened support of
the public.

Bankers, therefore, have a pub¬
lic obligation, as well as a duty
to themselves as bankers, to be
.sure that they understand cur¬
rent monetary developments and
that they do what they can to
contribute to public understand¬
ing.

This is no easy task. The sub¬
ject is rather technical and there
are many points on which the
experts disagree. On the otherr
3 iand, there are certain broad
propositions on which most au¬

thorities are in agreement and
-which can be understood by non¬
experts. Let us consider some of
<iese essential points regarding
3 icnetary management that should
Ve more widely known and un-
<>6 stood.

Federal Reserve Policy i

"et us look first at the general
e dit policy of the Federal Re¬
ive System. In this area, I
- uld like to present six basic
positions, as follows:

) The public \welfare normally
inquires that the Federal Re-
i .rye should permit credit con¬
ditions to tighten and interest
rates to rise when inflation
threatens.

/Although it is widely recog-
u_3d that the chief aim of Fed-

1 Reserve policy is to help to
went inflations and deflations,
Address by Dr. Adams before the
iSt Conference of the Connecticut
~*ers Association, New Haven, Conn.

< J
*

i
i

t.

3 u

is

there is less understanding as to
how the Federal Reserve actually
achieves this objective. It is some¬

times assumed, for example, that
the Federal Reserve in some man¬
ner pushes up interest rates in
order to discourage borrowing.
The fact is, of course, that inter¬

est rates are the prices of different
types of credit, and,1 like other
prices, are determined by supply
and demand factors. During a
boom, the demand for credit in-'

creases; and interest rates, there¬
fore, tend to rise. The extent toJ
which they rise will depend
largely upon the extent to which
the Federal Reserve permits the
supply of credit to pxpand.
Through its open market and

discount operations, the Federal
Reserve is the key factor on the
supply side of the credit picture.
Actually, therefore, changes in in¬
terest rates are largely a by-prod¬
uct of the intensity of the demand
for credit and the policy of the
Federal Reserve System in sup¬

plying the banks with additional
reserves.

ilE credit is allowed to expand •
too rapidly during a boom, . the.
effect is inflationary. By permit¬
ting credit conditions to tighten'
and interest rates to rise, the Re¬
serve System can restrain credit
expansion and thereby contribute
to economic stability.

(2) For the past two years, the
• Federal Reserve has permitted

credit to tighten somewhat and
interest rates to rise in order to
combat inflation.
Ever since 1946, there has been

a strong tendency for credit to
tighten and for interest rates, to
rise hdcause of the tremendous
demand for credit on the part of
business concerns and individuals.
Until after the start of the Korean
War, the monetary authorities, for
a variety of reasons, kept credit
conditions generally easy. After-
the outbreak of war, they decided
that inflationary pressures should
be curbed by permitting credit
conditions to tighten.
This was reflected, first, , in-

short-term credit, and then, after,
the Federal Reserve-Treasury "ac¬
cord" of March, 1951, in the:
longer term market. Since then/
the Federal Reserve System has-
followed a consistent policy of
permitting the strong demands of
borrowers gradually tighten
the availability of cremfeand this'
has inevitably resulted! "in rising-
interest rates. This policy has not-
been basically altered by the shift
from a Democratic to a Republi¬
can Administration.

This does not mean, of course,
that either the- Democratic party
or the Republican party or the
Federal Reserve System is enam¬

oured of high interest rates as

such. It is to be expected that/
regardless of the party in power,
the Federal Reserve will reverse

its present policy when the boom
subsides and will permit credit to
ease and interest rates to decline.

(3) The Federal Reserve has tried
to keep credit from expanding
too fast, but not halt it com-

letely.

Some critics of the Federal Re¬

serve's policy have argued that it
has been ineffective1 because it
has not halted the expansion of

credit. This argument reveals, at
best, a lack of understanding.
Industrial production is now

running about 20% higher than
when the Korean War broke out.
This reflects a very substantial
rise in employment and business
activity. Such an increase.could
not have taken place without some
expansion in the volume of credit.
If the Federal Reserve had com¬

pletely halted the growth of credit,
it would have impeded the rear¬
mament program and stifled the
expansion of employment and
production.
It should also be noted that if

the Federal Reserve had not per¬
mitted the banks to obtain some

additional reserves during this
period, the enormous demand for
credit would have resulted in very

tight money conditions, and inter¬
est rates would have risen much
faster than they actually .have.
In other words, while the Fed¬
eral Reserve has permitted inter¬
est rates to rise somewhat, its
policy has nevertheless resulted
in keeping rates "artificially" low.

(4) Viewed in historical perspec¬
tive, interest rates are still rela-

> tively low for this stage of the
business cycle.

> Interest rates today appear high
only in comparison with the very
low rates which developed during
the decade of depressed business
preceding World War II. It was
an historical accident that these
low rates happened to exist at
the time of Pearl Harbor and were
therefore used as the basis for
the low pattern of rates adopted
for the Treasury's wartime financ¬
ing. When we emerged from the
war with a vastly swollen public-
debt, there was a strong reluc¬
tance to permit rates to rise in
spite of their inflationary effects.
This largely explains.why inter¬

est rates are still so low in com¬

parison with other boom periods.
Despite more, than a decade of
almost uninterrupted business
boom—the biggest in our history
—almost all interest rates are

substantially lower than during
previous booms. For example,
lending rates of banks in principal
cities last year averaged • about
3V2%, as compared with an aver¬

age of more than 6% for 1919-20
and more than 5%% for1 the en¬

tire decade of the twenties.

(5) The present level of inter¬
est rates does not result in ex¬

cessive earnings for banks and
other creditors.

The demagogues are already
howling that banks and other
lenders are making "exorbitant
profits" as a result of the rise in
interest rates. This, they say, is
a "bare-faced steal" from the
pockets of debtors and taxpayers.
One would hardly call this an

objective appraisal. The fact is,
of course, that low interest rates
benefit borrowers but only at the
expense of savers and other
lenders. For about two decades,
borrowers have never had it so

'good but savers have never had
it so bad.

Last year, despite the improve¬
ment that had taken place in. in¬
terest rates, leading life insurance
companies reported an; average
return of only 3.28% on their in¬
vested assets, compared with
5.07% for the 1920s. It is apparent
that the long period of low in¬
terest rates has increased the cost
of life insurance and of private
pension plans. It has also seri¬

ously reduced the income of en¬

dowments, trust funds, hospitals,
colleges, and universities.
As far as the commercial banks

are concerned, tighter money is
not an unmixed blessing. It has
restricted the growth of the banks'
loans and investments. It has
also caused substantial losses and

depreciation in their investment
portfolios. The reserve require¬
ment increase of 1951 cost them
the use of about $2 billion of their
assets.

It is in the public interest, of
course, that the commercial banks
should be able to earn reasonable

profits and pay decent salaries to
their employees. Judged by this
standard, the earnings of many
banks have long been inadequate
and still are.

During recent years, there has
been an unprecedented expansion
in the, volume of bank loans at

rising interest rates; but most of
the increase in bank earnings has
gone to pay for greatly increased
costs of banking operations. Net
profits of all member banks
amounted to 8.3% of capital ac¬
counts in 1950, 7.6% in 1951, and
about 8% in 1952.
These figures, indeed, reflect

cause for serious concern over the

earnings position of the banking
business. At this stage of the
business cycle,. with loans at
record levels, the banks should be
showing really good earnings. If
8% on capital is the best the
banks can earn at such a time,
what will their position be when
the abnormal demand for bank
credit subsides and interest rates

again decline?
This situation is reflected in the

hard-headed judgment of the
market place. While the stock
market has been generally rising
for many years, bank stocks have
been conspicuously laggard.
Even today, most bank stocks

are. quoted at less than their book
values. It is clear that the in¬
vestment market, at least, has no
illusions about the alleged ex-
cessiveness of bank earnings. Its
verdict is that most banks are

worth more dead than alive.

(6) Although certain details may
be debatable, the overall policy
of the Federal Reserve over the
past two years has been in the
national interest.

On a subject like monetary
management, there are always
differing views. Often, however,
differences are largely a matter
of emphasis or degree. Some
think that Federal Reserve policy
should have been somewhat more

restrictive; others, somewhat less.
One expert will tell you that there
should have been more emphasis
on selective controls. Another
will expound why the discount
rate should have been raised a

few months sooner. And so forth.
These differences of opinion are

probably encouraged by the Fed¬
eral Reserve's traditional reti¬
cence about explaining what it
is trying to do and why. At the
present time, for example, the
Federql Reserve is reported to be
employing an instrument of credit
policy which is seldom discussed;
namely, moral suasion with indi¬
vidual banks. In recent months,
at least some of the Reserve
Banks have apparently been hav¬
ing more and more conversations
with borrowing member banks.
This naturally raises the ques¬

tion as to what criteria the vari¬
ous Reserve Banks are applying.
Another question is whether this

potentially powerful instrument
of credit regulation should be
exercised in such a seemingly
haphazard manner with so little

policy guidance from the Reserve
Board.

|
There are alsg^lia^dral debatable

points in the rdrent address of
the chairman of - the Reserve
Board at Detroit. This speech
seems to go a long way toward
absolving ; the Reserve System
from responsibility for credit con¬
ditions in the lbng-term capital
market, except for the correction
of a badly disrupted situation.
However, in view of the inevitable
relationships between conditions
in the short-term and in the long-
term credit markets, the chair¬
man may have been oversimpli¬
fying his presentation in order to
emphasize the increased degree of
freedom of the long-term market
frotn Federal Reserve, if not from
Treasury, influence.
The chairman's remarks have

raised the question in some peo¬
ple's minds as to whether the
Federal Reserve might some day
permit a really tight money situa¬
tion to "develop as a result of an

extreme nonintervention policy.
However, the actual record of
Federal Reserve actions in recent

years, taken as a whole/ does not
augur any such dangerous inflexi¬
bility of policy. As long as the
Federal has effective control over

the volume of bank reserves, it is
difficult to see how it could seek

to avoid responsibility for cerdit
conditions under the guise of
"neutrality." As Hawtrey once

observed, money does not regu¬
late itself. Surely the Reserve
System did not regain its inde¬
pendence simply to become a

bystander.
| Despite these points and others,
the great majority of economists
would be in agreement that the

? record of the Federal Reserve

System over the past two years
has geen generally good. They
would certainly agree that the
overall policy of permitting credit
to tighten and interest rates to
rise has been in the national in¬

terest.
Debt Management

Let us now turn to debt man¬

agement. In the interest of
brevity, let us restrict our atten¬
tion to the aspect of paramount
interest at this time; namely, the
maturity problem.
This subject is vitally important

to all bankers and other investors.

Although many of them may not
yet appreciate the fact, the Treas¬
ury's financing policies have now
become the key factor in the long-
term capital market. Henceforth,
one cannot formulate an intelli¬

gent judgment with respect to the
outlook for any part of the bond
market without an understanding
of the Treasury's philosophy of
debt management.
In this area, there are five

propositions that I should like to
present, as follows:

(1) The structure of our vast
public debt and the financing
policies of the Treasury have
far reaching effects upon eco¬
nomic conditions.

The national debt now consti¬

tutes almost half of all private
and public credit outstanding.
The composition of the debt and
the distribution of its ownership
are bound to have important
economic consequences.
For one thing, they affect the

size of the money supply. To the
extent that nonbank investors do
not supply the Treasury's needs
for funds, the Treasury must rely
upon the banking system for the
balance. An increase in bank
holdings of Treasury securities
tends to cause a corresponding
increase in the volume of bank

deposits. Hence, an excessive con¬

centration of the debt in the
banks reflects an inflationary
danger.
Bankers, incidentally, h a v e

shown real statesmanship and
public-spiritedness in their long
record of cooperation with the
Treasury on this problem, even

though it has meant reduced de¬
posits and investments for the
banks. "

Another impact of debt man¬

agement is on the flow of savings
into private investment. When¬
ever

. the Treasury enters the
market for long-term funds, it
is competing with other would-be
borrowers for the available supply
of savings. Being1 the nation's
largest borrower, its financing
policies may at times exert a

major influence upon private ex¬

penditures for housing and for
plant expansion.
(2) The Treasury is now con¬
fronted with a set of extremely
difficult and urgent problems—
particularly the heavy concen¬
tration of the debt in short ma¬
turities.

At the present time, more than
$200 billion of Treasury obliga¬
tions, about four-fifths of the
entire public debt, are redeemable
on demand or due within the next
five years. To make matters
worse, this enormous refunding
problem exists at a time when
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the Treasury must borrow a siz¬
able amount of new money. In
addition, market conditions are
about as unfavorable as they
could be. ""

In these circumstances, the
Treasury must move with caution.
If it were to issue large quantities
of long-term bonds, it might de¬
moralize the capital markets and
initiate a downturn in business.

At the other extreme, it cannot

indefinitely do all of its financing
at short-term without risking
serious inflationary consequences.

(3) Although there is general
agreement that the debt should

- be lengthened, the problems in-
volved are so complex that
there is considerable variety of
opinion, even among the ex-

-• perts, as to just how the Treas¬
ury should proceed.
There is obviously no easy

formula for determining just what
the Treasury should do. Its prob¬
lems are unprecedented in their
magnitude and complexity. One
basic question is the extent to
which our economy needs, or can
stand, deflationary treatment at
this particular time. Another is
to appraise how much deflation¬
ary effect a given amount of
Treasury financing has upon the
economy.

i One school of thought main¬
tains that it would be better to

wait until there is greater assur¬
ance of a steady or rising trend
of bond prices as a background
for a long range funding program.
It is also pointed out that when
short-term interest rates decline,
it will be much easier to lengthen
out the maturity of the bank-held
debt.

On the other hand, what if the
private demand for credit remains
strong for some time? With every

month that passes, the maturity
problem becomes increasingly
acute. It is small wonder that

there are differences of opinion
as to what should be done.

(4) The Treasury's recent offer¬
ing of $1 billion of long-term
314% bonds reflected a coura¬

geous decision to make a modest
start toward achieving a better
debt structure. $

. The word "courageous" is justi¬
fied, it seems to me, because of
the political risks involved in this
decision. Already some people
are trying to make political capi¬
tal out of the fact that "the Treas¬

ury has now sold some long-term
[bonds at the highest interest rate
it has paid since 1933.
They conveniently ignore the

fact that the higher level of in¬
terest rates has been developing
over a period of several years.

,They conveniently ignore, the
fact that the differential in cost

, between short-term and long-
term borrowing is much smaller
today than during the '30's and
during the war years. They con¬
veniently ignore the fact that the
Treasury sold vast quantities of
long-term bonds during those
periods, not only at a higher dif¬
ferential cost but in many cases
at a higher actual net cost, taking
taxability and tax rates into ac¬
count. In fact, they deliberately
distort the entire picture in an

irresponsible attempt to conjure
up a conspiracy of "moneyed in¬
terests" against the public.

Moreover, sooner or later there
are bound to be some downward

readjustments in our economy
after more than a decade of al¬
most uninterrupted boom. By its
rather dramatic action in selling

long 3y4s, the Treasury has made
itself a natural target for political
attack when that time comes.

Yet, the magnitude of the
Treasury's funding program so far
—$1 billion plus—is small, rela¬
tively speaking. It represents only
.a fraction of the amount of debt

.funding that the Treasury must
do every year just to prevent its
debt maturities from becoming
progressively shorter and shorter.
Like the Red Queen in "Through
the Looking Glass," the Treasury

must do a lot of running just to
keep in the same place. By any
measure, the new issue is no more

than a modest beginning toward
the reconstruction of the debt.

(5) Only time will tell whether
or not the Treasury's new fund¬
ing program is well timed.
No one can say today with cer¬

tainty whether the Treasury's re¬
cent offering was well timed
because no one knows what the
future holds. It can be said that
the Treasury's action is at least
consistent with the Federal Re¬
serve's moderately restrictive
credit policy. On the other hand,
the effects of Treasury financings
arp probably longer delayed and
less easily reversible than is the
case with Federal Reserve poli¬
cies. Their advisability can be less

easily appraised on the basis of

current and foreseeable condi¬

tions.

Conclusion

In conclusion, it should be em¬

phasized that neither Federal Re¬
serve policy nor debt manage¬
ment can guarantee the stability .

of our economy. Both can help,
if wisely administered. On the
other hand, there are many other '
factors which may have far
greater effect upon economic sta¬
bility — international develop¬
ments, the actions of consumers,
budgetary policies, labor policies,
agricultural policies, and the like.''
We should be careful, therefore,
to. avoid relying on monetary
policies too heavily. Similarly,
we should refrain from assigning
to these policies either too much
credit for their contribution to

stability or too much blame for
causing instability.
In short, circumstances have

conspired to place monetary man¬

agement once again on trial at ,

the bar of public opinion. It is
important for the future of Amer¬
ica that this trial should be fairly
judged. It is a unique Responsi¬
bility of bankers to contribute to
an intelligent verdict.

Bankand Insurance Stocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

Reuther's Program to Maintain Full Employment
CIO Chief calls for creation of 2 million new jobs each year,

along with $16 billion increase in goods and services produced.

In a statement on "Peacetime
Economic Prospects," issued on

June 21, Walter P. Reuther, Presi¬
dent of the Congress of Industrial
Organization, -

asserted
America mush

create 2 mil¬

lion new jobs
each year

through 1956
to avoid a se¬

rious econom¬

ic downturn.

Citing "pop¬
ulation— pro¬

ductivity —

planning" a s

three key fac¬
tors in the na-

tion S prOS- Walter P. Reuther

pects for full

employment, Mr. Reuther said the
country's economy'must find ways
of increasing its output of goods
and services by $16 billion a year
to insure jobs for every person

willing and able to work.
Such an increase in output and

services must be accompanied,
the CIO president said, by a rise
in the average income for every
man, woman and child to about
$1,760 in 1956—a per capita rise
of $265 in the next three years.
This is an opportunity to "lift
America to new standards of fam¬
ily living."
The CIO study indicates that

full employment can be main¬
tained only if the national output
of goods and services is 'raised
from the 1952 level of $346 bil¬
lion to a 1956 figure of approxi¬
mately $410 billion.
As means of maintaining pros¬

perity when defense spending
tapers off, Mr. Reuther proposes
the following "obvious" steps:—
(1) Narrowed profit-rate mar¬

gins in the sound American demo¬
cratic tradition of high output,
low per-unit costs, i low per-unit
profits, and fair and substantial
returns on capital investment.

(2) The gap of the past few
years between lagging wages and
rising productivity must be
quickly closed. Wage increases
generally in excess of current pro¬
ductivity increases are necessary
and possible.

(3) Reductions in personal in¬
come taxes to relieve the tax bur¬
den and to increase the buying
power of America's great ■ mass

market, millions of .lower- and
middle-income families.

(4) A constant sharing with
consumers, through price reduc¬
tions, of the benefits achieved by
corporations through reduced
business tax rates.

(5) In addition, a full scale at¬
tack on poverty by governmental
programs to aid directly the
lower- and middle-income groups.

Such steps would include (a) lift¬
ing the minimum wage under the
law from the present 75 cents to
$1.25 an hour; (b) implementing
the tax policy listed above; (c)
raising social security benefits
and improving social security cov¬

erage; ((d) rapidly accelerating
slum clearance and lower-cost

housing programs; (e) establish¬
ing a governmentally-sponsored
health program that will, for the
first time, bring adequate medical
care to millions to whom at pres¬
ent it is an unattainable luxury;
(f) and instituting a series of
other programs, both public and
private,i to gear America and
American thinking to the concept
of abundance rather than scarcity.
"The additional buying power

derived from programs such as

these," Mr. Reuther adds, "would
result, directly or indirectly, in
the creation of a vast new reser¬

voir of consumer buying power.

The only foundation for stabilized
prosperity and full employment
in peacetime is composed of de¬
cent wages and salaries, of decent
incomes for farmers and small
businessmen, and a fair return on
invested capital.
"This is an economic crusade in

which every American, regardless
of political party or economic
status, must take part, for it is a
crusade to save America from a

depression which would directly
affect the welfare of every Amer¬
ican. There is a challenge to in¬
dustry, to labor, to government,
to professional people and farmers
to cooperate in programs—private
and public—that will lift America
to new standards of family living."

A. G. EMwards Adds
<Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—James W.
Vosburgh is now affiliated with A.
G. Edwards & Sons, 409 North
Eighth Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock Ex¬
changes.

Slayton Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Edward B.
Kennedy has been added to the
staff of Slayton & Co., Inc., 408
Qlive Street. >

Joins Southern Inv. Co.
'' '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

, CHARLOTTE, N. C.—William
E. Ferrell, Jr. is now associated
with Southern Investment Com¬

pany, Inc., Johnston Building.

With Craig-Hallum
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—James
A. Struthers is with Craig-Hal¬
lum, Inc., Rand Tower.

This Week — Insurance Stocks
In considering fire and casualty insurance stocks from th*>

standpoint of investment position, it is especially important to
emphasize the cyclical character of the underwriting phase of tha
operations. , ■"""w

For this reason, it is necessary, probably to a greater extent
than in most other forms of business, to adopt a long range point
of view with respect to these securities.

The fire and casualty insurance business is characterized b?/
alternating periods of profitable and unprofitable underwriting
opertaions. Losses and the structure of rates are the determining
factors in underwriting experience at any particular time. Rates,
however, are adjusted periodically on the basis of previous ex¬
perience.

In other words where underwriting has been particularly
profitable, it is almost certain that premium rates will be adjusted
downward. Conversely, where an important line has been un¬

profitable, an increase in rates is assured.
The time factor involved in these rate adjustments are im¬

portant and undoubtedly accentuate the cyclical character of tha
underwriting. When losses are rising and underwriting is becom¬
ing increasingly less profitable, rate adjustments lag behind and,
in general, never quite compensate for the costs incurred. At tha
same time when the pattern changes, this same time lag tends to
favor underwriting operations. *

Therefore in viewing the underwriting experience of an in¬
surance company, a period of years is required. Five years ara

sometimes sufficient, yet ten years are a better measure of tha
abilities and policies of a particular company. Certainly tha
experience of one year should not be used as the only measura

of the relative investment position of a particular institution.
A disastrous fire or a! severe windstorm may significantly

alter the experience of a particular year. Yet the forces at work

equalizing losses and rates and allowing a reasonable rate of
return, will prevail over a period of years.

In this connection, it is interesting to review the results of
1952 as compared with the average of the past five and te lyeara

Net Operating Earnin Is «

1048-1052 1?143-1058
1052 Average Average

Aetna Insurance _ $5.96 $7.07 $5.20
American Insurance _ L 2.54 2.83 2.28

Boston Insurance _ 3.43 2.91 2.21

Continental Insurance _ 5.78 5.76 4.52

Federal Insurace __ __ _ _ 8.43 7.92 6.15

Fidelity-Phenix Fire 6.04 6.07 4.74

Fire Association __ _ 7.97 7.45 5.13

Fireman's Fund _ __ 4.07 5.02 4.52

Firemen's Ins. (Newark) 4.14 3.86 2.71

Glens Falls Insurance 6.12 6.25 5.20

Great American Insurance 3.30 3.71 2.73

Hanover Fire 5.43 5.01 3.25

Hartford Fire 11.43 13.82 10.08

Home Insurance - - 3.40 3.87 3.02

Insurance Co. of North Anier. 7.43 6.49 4.70

New Hampshire Fire -
5.75 5.76 3.68

Phoenix Insurance __ 9.57 8.50 6.07

St. Paul Fire & Marine 2.70 2.72 2.12

Security Insurance _
3.27 5.09 3.03

Springfield Fire & Marine 5.60 5.94 3.92

I United States Fire __
3.50 4.07 3.07

Westchester Fire ___ 2.21 2.51 1.88

The above figures include investment earnings as well £3

underwriting results. When it is realized that investment earr¬

ings of many of the above companies are 25%-50% higher tha a
in 1948 and over 100% above the lead of 1943, the year 1952
was not particularly outstanding from the viewpoint of under¬
writing operations. ,

For example, investment income of the Insurance Company
of North America in 1952 was 49.2% higher than in 1948 and
145.4% above 1943. Obviously, a large part of any increase in
earnings realized in 1952 over the five or ten year averages in
due to the gain in investment earnings.

With costs tending to stabilize and a better rate structure
prevailing on certain automobile risks, it is hoped that under¬
writing experience for the industry as a whole will be more

profitable over the next several years.
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News About Banks
and Bankers

CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC,
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

The National City Bank of New
York announces the appointment
of Richard V. Banks and Hugh C.

Brewer, Jr., as Assistant Cashiers.
Mr. Banks is associated with the
Transcontinental Banking Service
Department and Mr. Brewer is as¬
signed to the Metropolitan Group
of the Bank's Domestic Division.

O if %

Irving Trust Company of New
York announced on June 25 the

promotion of Hugh M. Marsh, Jr.
Vice-President, to Assistant Head
of. the Company's Branch Office
Division. Formerly Vice-Presi¬
dent in charge of the Woolworth
Office, he will be located at the
Company's Headquarters at One
Wall Street. Edwin M. Smith,
Vice-President, has been named
Vice-President in charge of the
Woolworth Branch Office. Mr.

Smith, who represented the Irving
in New England for many years,
has been a senior officer of the
Woolworth Branch since 1951.

The Lincoln Natianal Bank and

Trust Company of Syracuse, N. Y.
is offering its stockholders the
right to subscribe to 30,000 shares
of the bank's $10 par value capi¬
tal stock at $23 per share in the
ratio of one additional share for

each four shares held on June 25.

Salomon Bros. & Hutzler have

agreed to purchase any unsub¬
scribed shares after the warrants

expire on July 16. The Industrial
Bank of Central New York at

Syracuse, merged with Lincoln ef¬
fective June 26 bringing the total
number of Lincoln branches to

four. Giving effect to this financ¬
ing capital funds of the bank will
total $5,150,000.

; '

Edward L. Clifford, President of
the Worcester County Trust Com¬
pany, of Worcester Mass., an¬

nounced that at a meeting of the
Board of Directors on June 23,
Herbert V. Lindsay, Jr. was pro¬
moted to the position of Trust
Officer and Assistant Treasurer.
Mr. Lindsay has been associated
with the Worcester County Trust
Company since 1948 and was

elected Assistant Trust Officer in

January of 1951. He is in charge
of the Tax and Operating Divi¬
sions of the Trust Department.
Before joining the Worcester
County Trust Mr. Lindsay was
associated with the Equitable Se- \
curity Trust Company of Wil¬
mington, Del., for nireyears. Dur¬
ing World War II he served four
years with the United States
Navy. He is presently attending
the Graduate School of Banking
at Rutgers University.

* * * I
George L. McCloud, retired

Vice-President of the former
Savings Investment & Trust Co.,,
of East Orange, N. J., now one of
the National Newark & -Essex
Ranking Co. branches in that city,
died on June 14. He was 66 years
old, said the Newark "Evening
News" of June 16, which also
noted that he was a former Presi¬
dent of the Essex County Bankers'
Association, and a former member
of the Bond Club of New Jersey.

ft v '!■

Henry Griffith Parker, a retired
banker and industralist, of New
Brunswick, N. J., died on June
21. He was 86 years of aee. In
a sketch of his career special ad¬
vices to the Newark "Evening
News" of June 22 said in part:
"Mr. Parker was President dnd

later Chairman of the board of the
National Bank of New Jersey (at
y+w Brunswick). He was a former
President of the New Jersey
Bankers Association and was

Chairman of the board of Inter-,

woven Stocking Co. since its
founding in 1905.
"Born in New Brunswick, he

was graduated from New Bruns¬
wick High School in 1885. He im¬
mediately became a clerk in the
Ninth National Bank of New
York.

"In 1892 he returned to New
Brunswick as paying teller of the
National Bank. He became Cashier
in 1894 at the age of 28, and was
hailed as the youngest in the 2653.
state to attain such a post. He
was elected a bank director soon

aiterward.

issue and warrants for full and A. L. Lathrop, director and a
fractional shares were mailed to past Vice-President of Union Bank
all shareholders of record at the & Trust Co. of Los Angeles, Cal.
close of business, June 24. This died on June 20 at the age of 70,
new stock is being offered on the following a heart attack while en
basis of one new share for each route home from a convention in
four shares held. The subscription Coronado, Cal., where he had ap-
price for the new shares is $40 peared as a featured speaker. A
per share. Warrants expire, un- native of Appleton, Minn., Mr.
less exercised by July 24. The Lathrop before locating in Los
Illinois Company, investment Angeles in 1915, was engaged in
bankers has agreed to purchase the railroad and lumber business
any unsubscribed shares. The ac- in the middle west, the east, and
tion of the shareholders will in- in northern Mexico. Continuously
crease the bank's capital account connected with the banking and
from the present $2,000,000 to $2,- trust business in Los Angeles since
500,000. Surplus will be increased !915, he became associated with
from $1,600,000 to $2,000,0j0 by the the Union Bank & Trust Co. in
$300,000 premium on the sale of organizing its trust depart-
new stock, and the transfer of ment and later being named a
$100,000 from undivided profits, member of the bank's Executive
An earlier item bearing on the Committee and participating in
proposed increase in capital was commercial administrative activi-
given in our June 18 issue, page ties of the bank. Mr. Lathrop was

The issuance of a charter on

elected a director of the bank in
1921 and served in that: capacity
until his death. Following his re-

"Mr. Parker became President
of the bank in 1908, serving until
1932, when he was made Chair¬
man of the Board. He served in
the latter capacity until his re¬
tirement in 1949. He was an

organizer of the New Jersey
Bankers' Association and was

President from 1907 to 1908."
* * *

Charles Van Mater, President of
the Board of Directors of the At¬
lantic .Highlands National Bank of
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., died on

June 20. He was 90 years old. A
staff"^brrespondent of the Newark
"Evening News" reports:
"Mr. Van Mater was a former

member and President of the At¬

lantic Highlands Board of Edu¬
cation and a former member of

the Atlantic Highlands Borough
Council. He was a past President
of the Monmouth County Bank¬
ers' Association and a former

member of the New Jersey Bank¬
ers' Association."

ft ft ft

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Directors of The First
National Bank of Philadelphia on

June 25, L. Y. Greene was elected
a member of the board. Mr.
Greene is the President and a di¬
rector of General Refractories Co.
with its principal office in Phil¬
adelphia, and various plants in
this country and Europe. At the
same meeting, Dr. Gaylord P.
Harnwell was also elected a di¬
rector of the bank. Dr. Harnwell
is the newly elected President of
the University of Pennsylvania.
He has been a member of the

faculty of the University since
1938. During the war he was with
a division of the National Defense
Research Committee which had a

budget of some $15,000,000 a year,
which he handled. He was granted
a leave of absence from the Uni¬
versity 1942 to 1946 to act as di¬
rector of University of California
Division of War Research, U. S.
Navy Radio and Sound Labora¬

tory, San Diego, Calif.
* * #

The First National Bank of

Smithton, Pa., with common capi¬
tal stock of $100,000 was placed in
voluntary liquidation as of May
29, having been absorbed by the
First National Bank lof McKees-
port, Pa.

■'f # ' 3c

According to the Philadelphia
"Inquirer" of June 24 D. E.
Hosbach was elected President of
National Bank of Malvern at Mal¬

vern, Pa., to succeed Paul C. Kerk,
who resigned. Mr. Hosback has
been Executive Vice-President of
the bank since 1951.

* 3s sj:

The shareholders of La Salle
National Bank of Chicago, 111., at
a special shareholders' meeting on
June 24, approved an increase in
the capital stock of the bank by
the issuance of 20,000 additional
shares. Approximately 86% of the
present outstanding shares were

represented in person or by proxy.
A circular giving general informal
tion about the bank and.the new-

June 17 for the National Bank of tirement as Vice-President of the
Albany Park in Chicago, 111., was bank in December, 1950 he served
announced June 22 by the Office of aa Vice-President and director of
the Comptroller of the Currency at P°, Estate Company, of
Washington. The bank is chartered be had been a director for
with a capital of $350,000, and a number of years. Mr. Lath-
surplus of $150,000. The officials r°P a?f? served on numerous
under the primary organization committees of the California
are reported as Stanley H. Wolff, Bankers Association and as its
President, and Niles S. Jacobson President in 1935-36; _was active
Cashier on many committees of the Amer-

* a * ican Bankers Association. At vari¬
ous times he also served as Chair¬
man of the Independent Bankers
Association of the 12th Federal
Reserve District; and was also ac¬
tive in the Red Cross and Com¬

munity Chest; etc.

An offering of 6.307 shares of
the common, stock of the Manu¬

facturers National Bank of De¬

troit, Mich., has been completed
at an offering price of 58 Vz by
an underwriting group of 21 in¬
vestment dealers, co-managed by
First of Michigan Corporation and
Watling, Lerchen & Co. These
shares represent stock acquired
by the exercise of rights, pur¬
chased by the underwriting group
together with 480 unsubscribed

shares-^put of a total of 60,000
shares offered to stockholders
June 9, at $50 per share on the
basis of one share for each five
held at the close of business on

that date. These rights expired
on June 23, Details of the plans
for the new capital stock increase
appeared in these columns June
18, page 2653.

* *

The First National Bank of

Lamesa, Texas, reports a capital of
$225,000, the amount having been munism or any other "ism."
increased from $200,000 by the Enemy number one is WEIGHT,
sale of $25,000 of new stock. I don't refer to your weight or my

* 3s r 3s weight. We all

An 80,000 share capital stock |HHRH||H| C Vi?2
dividend to the stockholders of
Crocker First National Bank/ of ^ ioc?
San Francisco, proposed by the ^ iffi l li ?i ldirectors on May 14, was approved LnirW <w
by stockholders at a special meet-

_

„ A , f. ^

ing on June 25. The dividend, to
be distributed at the rate of one^H To* '1 am referring

today to the
cost of trans-

portation,
amounting to
over 100 bil-

xEnenty No. One'
By ROGER W. BABSON

In calling attention to weight as

item in transportation costs, Mr.
Babson contends, if weight could
be reduced 85%, cost of living
would tumble 70%. Predicts
some control of gravity in future,
which will revolutionize manu¬

facturing, transportation and dis¬
tribution. Tells how anti-gravity
alloys will work to reduce weight.

Enemy number one is not Corn-

share for each three held, is pay¬
able July 3 to stockholders of rec¬
ord June 25. Fractional shares of,
the capital stock will not be is-jjj
sued; instead, the shareholder will*
receive a check for the fair mar-|
ket value as of June 25, the date
of approval of the stock dividend
by the shareholders. The Comp¬
troller of the Currency has indi-

lion cellars a
year, of which
I estimate

80% is due to the WEIGHT of

Rover W. Babson

cated that he would approve this §oods and not to the labor and
dividend, following a favorable ot"er costs.
decision of the stockholders. More - Whatever we eat, wear, or use
than 92% of the outstanding stock as a home starts from the forests,
voted affirmatively. A favorable mines or farms. At these points of
vote of only two-thirds was re- origin the costs- are: very low.
quired. Following approval by the Eor instance, standing timber sells
Comptroller of the Currency, for $2 per cord; coal in the mine
which is expected on or about sells for $1 per ton; and a bushel
July 3, the capital of the bank will of wheat on the farm for only
be raised from $6,000,000 to $8,- about $2. We pay 10 times these
000.000 by increasing the amount costs after they are transported
of capital stock from 240,000 to to our home or breakfast table.
320,000 shares. Par value of $25 If weight could be reduced 85%
per share remains unchanged. At I believe the cost of living would
the same time, $2,000,000 will be thmble 70%. I
transferred from surplus to un- This brings me to my hobby of
divided profits and a like amount Gravity which is the cause of
from undividede profits to capi- this wasteful weight. Thus far no
tal, after which capital will be insulator, absorber, or reflector of
$8,000,000; surplus $17,000,000, Gravity has been discovered, but
and undivided profits approxi- this will be accomplished some-
mately $3,500,000. An item bearing day. All other forces, such as light,
on the proposed capital increase sound, fire, odor, electricity, mag-
appeared in our May 21 issue, netism, x-rays and even atomic
page 2226. rays can be shut off. Metallurgists

will soon discover a means of

partially insulating or reflecting
Gravity waves. This discovery will
revolutionize manufacturing,
transportation and distribution.

Nothing to Worry About

Some people fear that if we in¬
terfere with Gravity they would
rise to the ceiling of the room or,
if out-of-doors, disappear in the
skies. There is absolutely no
danger of this. The same fears
were expressed when our first
ancestors discovered fire and later
when Franklin tried to harness

lightning. When a partial insulator
or reflector of Gravity is dis¬
covered it can be controlled as

well as fire or electricity or
atomic rays. Furthermore, this
can be accomplished safely wheth¬
er the Gravity waves come from
the sky and push us down, , or
come from the earth and pull us
down. "..:'

The Gravity Research Founda¬
tion of New Boston, N. H., tells
me that such an insulator would1
not reduce our weight if used for
shoe soles or stair treads. In or¬

der to take advantage of such a

partial insulator or reflector we

must be wholly encased as if we
were in a sealed coffin and this
wouldn't do us much good! This
is another reason why no one
need fear the control of Gravity.
We should rather fear the lack
of control of our appetites! To us,
starches may be more dangerous
than Gravity.

How Anti-Gravity Alloys
Will Work

As indicated above, there is
little hope for reducing the weight
of automobiles, trucks or even

freight cars. But there is real hope
for reducing the weight of their
contents. One of the early devel¬
opments will be hermetically
sealing truck trailers with an

anti-gravity alloy. This same prin¬
ciple will be used to reduce the

weight of trunks and suitcases. I
believe that Russian scientists are

now desperately at work to dis¬
cover a Gravity reflector to very
much lessen the weight of the
packs which all soldiers carry on
their backs. Think what this
would mean to the nine million
of our own boys. Readers will
think of other illustrations but
remember that only the enclosed
contents can be de-weighted.
Of course the greatest boom

would take place in connection
with the airplane. Why the gov¬
ernment and airplane manufactur¬
ers do not give the subject more
serious, consideration is beyond
my comprehension. The engineers
answer me by saying they are
"too busy with other things to
bother about Gravity." My reply
is that 40 years ago when the
Goodyear Company was making
lighter-than-air dirigibles and I
asked why they did not help the
Wright Brothers in making heav-
ier-than-air airships, they gave
the same reply: "We're too busy."
All of which reminds me of what
Thomas Edison said to me shortly
before he died: "Babson. we don't
yet know anything. The young

* people now graduating from
schools and colleges have far
greater opportunities than we

ever had if they will only work,
save and study." '

With Merrill Lynch Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RALEIGH, N. C. — William K.

Tate has been added to the staff
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fenner
& Beane, 324 South Salisbury St.

With Ball, Burge, Kraus
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Don W.

Mead has become affiliated with

Ball, Eurge & Kraus, Union Com¬
merce Building, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes. - -

I
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Cautions Against Excessive Building of
Office Structures

Leo J. Sheridan, Chairman of L. J. Sheridan & Co., real estate
managers, tells real estate owners "it is clear that in many
cities we have reached point where caution should be exercised

to avoid overbuilding.

Leo J. Sheridan

At the conclusion of an address

on "Intensive Space Utilization,"
delivered before the National As¬
sociation of Building Owners and

Managers in
Pitts b u r g h,

_ Pja., on June
II, Leo J..
Sheridan,
Chairman of
L. J. Sheridan
& Co., a real
estate man¬

agement and

financing con-
. cern, Chicago,
III., warned
building own¬
ers that in

many cities
"it is clear we
have reached

the point where caution should
be exercised to

building."
"The great expansion of

American economy since
depth of the depression,"
Sheridan stated, "has been
fleeted in most cities by
amount of office space absorbed
during that period rather than by
the amount of new office building
construction. Chicago's experience
may afford an interesting ex¬

ample. In spite of the fact that
there has been no large office
building construction in Chicago
since 1934 until the contracts were

let on the Prudential Building, the
growth in Chicago's commercial
activity has been a phenomenal
one—and it had to be to result in
the present occupancy of some¬
what* better than 97%. In the
middle 1930's vacancies in Chicago
office buildings approximated
8,800,000 square feet, equivalent
to the total rentable area of 22

buildings the size of the 50-story
One La Salle Street Building.
The total vacancy today of Chi¬
cago office buildings totals ap-

prevent over-

the

the

Mr.

re-

the

proximately 800,000 square feet.
"The expansion of Chicago's in¬

dustry and commerce has ac¬

counted for the equivalent of
more than 20" 50-story buildings
in the last 15 years. In addition,
several buildings have been con¬
verted from other uses to office
and multiple occupancy use. The

outstanding example in Chicago is
the State-Madison Building which
provided approximately a million
square feet of space for office,
display and loft purposes that had
formerly been devoted by the
Boston Store to department store
use.

"While there does exist in Chi¬
cago, New York and a few other
cities a demand for additional

space, it is clear that in many
cities we have reached the point
where caution should be exer¬

cised to prevent over-building.
Those members of the Associa¬
tion who have lived through the
depression years — years which
were entered by the industry with
a surplus of space that grew rap¬

idly as the downward trend of
business continued — are particu¬
larly sensitive to the relationship
which exists in this industry be¬
tween rental rates and excessive
vacancies. Another large over¬

production of space will again
exert a depressing influence on
rental rates irrespective of higher
construction and operating costs.
"It has taken years of business

expansion and increased occu¬

pancy to restore the industry to
reasonably sound economic health.
We who are responsible for pre¬

serving the gains made and for
protecting the large investments
of the interests we represent have
no greater obligation than that of
exerting such influence as we may
to prevent new construction be¬
yond the capacity of American
industry and commerce to ab¬
sorb it."

,of $323,106 from a gross of $2,-
800,900 was far above the $133,315
of a year ago from a gross of
$2,478,600. For the first four
months of this year, net operat¬
ing income was $1,115,600, or
more than double the $525,800 of
the same period of last year. Gross
for the four months this year was

$10,776,686 against $10,133,245 for
the same period last year.
The rental charged for hire of

equipment in my opinion has been
too high: $1,529,350 in 1950; $1,-
824,393 in 1951; $1,602,056 in 1952;

TWELVE YEAR RECORD

(Millions of Dollars)
-—Adjusted
Total Net inc.

Net Ry. Charges Applic.
Operating Oper. Inc. 1Ai% to Com.
Revenues Income Sink. fd. Stock

Decline of Gold Price
By PAUL EINZIG

Calling attention to declining trend in free-market gold pricey
Dr. Einzig ascribes it, among other things, to realization thai
U. S. has no intention of raising its official gold buying price.
Other factors in the situation are: (1) decline in raw materials
prices since 1951, and (2) improvement in the international

political outlook.

Continued jrorn page 2

The Security I Like Best
worth of stock free with each

$750 purchase of the old bonds at
a current market price of 75.
Wisconsin Central is about the

last of the undervalued "golden
opportunities" to make money
with minimum risk in reorganiza¬
tion railroads. Salient points of
current interest in this situation
are as follows:

The Plan was approved by the
District Court on April 18, 1953,
and balloting by security holders
should be effective shortly.
Under the Plan, each Superior

& Duluth Div. 4% 1936 bond will
receive:

1st 4% mtge. bond___— $150.00
4V2% income bond 550.00
Cash 30.75

Common stock (shares)- 10.14

Each 4% 1959, refunding bond
will receive:

1st 4% mtge. bond $150.00
4%% income bond 1,000.00
Cash j.' 51.00

Common stock (shares)- 5

In the last fourteen years, Wis¬
consin Central has added to its

working capital position, while at
the same time expending huge
amounts for equipment, additions
and betterments.

Today it has over $6,000,000
cash, and $10,000,000 current as¬

sets.

- The Company operates 1,051

miles of trackage, with valuable
docks and terminals at Superior
and Duluth. It provides the Ca¬
nadian Pacific with its only en¬
trance into the United States. It
is only obvious that the tremen¬
dous internal expansion now tak¬
ing place within the Dominion of
Canada, with the huge increase
in railroad transportation move¬

ment, now makes Wisconsin
Central a far more important and
vital cog to Canpac than ever be¬
fore. Canpac's lines are extended
into the United States by way of
the Soo Line connecting with the
Wisconsin Central in the City of

Chicago, the greatest of all rail¬
road centers of the world. ,

New capitalization set up by
the ICC will be:

Equipment obligations $ 3,000.000
1st mortgage 4s 14,706,900
Gen. mtge. 4%% inc.- 20,441,000
Com. stk. (208,000 shs.) 20,800,000

Total — : $58,947,900

The charges will be:

Equipment & rentals— $ 130,000
Interest on 1st 4s 588,276
Interest on 41/&% inc__ 919,845
Vz% sinking fund 175,740

Total $1,813,861

On a pro forma basis, the new

common would have earned al¬

most $6.00 per share in 1952. Net

operating income for April, 1953,

1941— $16.4 $3.0 $1.8 $1.3
1942— 20.0 3.8 1.8 2.1

1943— 21.8 3.3 1.8 1.6

1944— 22.2 2.8 1.8 1.1

1945— 21.3 1.6 1.8 0.1
1946— 22.6 2.8 1.8 1.1

1947— 26.4 3.5 1.8 1.8

1948— 29.7 4.0 1.8 2.3

1949— 26.2 2.1 1.8 0.4

1950— 29.4 3.5 1.8 1.8

1951— 30.9 2.1 1.8 0.3

1952— 31.2 2.8 1.8 1.1

and in the first three months of
1953 it reached $424,207. The
Company owns 5,734 freight cars,
and these charges are entirely far
above what they should be in
view of the size of the Wisconsin
Central. It is known in railroad

circles that absentee landlordism

always results in higher debits in
hire of car account against the
controlled company in favor of
the controlling company. This
should work out to the advantage
of the Wisconsin Central when a
new lease is made by the new

Company, which will tend to fur¬
ther improve the earnings of the
Company.

Obviously, repairs to locomo¬
tives, freight, and ^passenger cars
for 1951 and 1952, totaling $4,332,-
629 and $4,014,362 respectively,
and in the first three months of
1953 the , sum of $1,384,196 is en¬

tirely too high. When the new

Company takes over, they can ef¬
fect certain economies which
should help earnings. In my

opinion, there is no reason why
Wisconsin Central cannot pay as

much as $5.00 per year in divi¬
dends out of its potential earn¬

ings on its new common stock,
and therefore the stock should
command a price of at least $50.00
per share.
In 1953. railway revenue should

be over $32,000,000. Gross income
available for all purposes should
be around $3,800,000. With fixed
and*contingent interest and sink¬
ing fund of $1,813,861, this would
leave $2,000,000 available to the
208,000 shares common outstand¬
ing or close to $10.00 per share
earnings.
I believe the time may come

when Canadian Pacific will find
it very desirable and highly prof¬
itable to acquire 100% control of
the Wisconsin Central Railway,
its only entrance into the United
States. The small amount of new
stock to be outstanding could
even command a premium over
its investment value because of
scarcity in the floating supply.
Therefore, the security I like

best is this rail common stock
which can be obtained for nothing
(financing is necessary, of
course!!) by buying the old out¬
standing bonds of the road and
"spinning off" the new bonds in
the package. 1

1 1

Mattielli Co. Forming
On July 31 the New York Stock

Exchange firm of Ackerman &
Co. will be dissolved. As of Aug.

1, Herman Hagen, William F.
Luce, member of the New York
Stock Exchange, Dominick Mat¬
tielli, and Louis MattieJli will
form Mattielli & Co. with offices

at 115 Broadway, New York City.

Dr. Paul Einzig

LONDON, Eng. — There has
been lately a noteworthy declining
trend in the free market price
of gold. At the time of writing

gold is quoted
in the various

free markets

in the vicinity
of $36.40 a n

ounce against
the American
official buying
price of $35.
This is the

lowest price
touched in the
free markets

since the War.

At the begin¬
ning of this
year the price
was about

$37.50 while during 1952 it rose to
just over $40. That rise was large¬
ly due to the widespread antici¬
pation of an increase of the of¬
ficial American buying price.
The decline in the free price

of gold is due to the combination
of several circumstances. Fore¬
most amongst them is the realiza¬
tion that the United States Gov¬
ernment has no intention of rais¬

ing the official buying price. The
hopes in that direction, which
were running high last year; have
gradually faded. Even the most
extreme wishful thinkers in South

Africa, London and elsewhere
have to admit that the chances
of an early decision in favor of
a higher gold price are negligible.
It may be a matter of opinion
whether the Washington Admin¬
istration is right in refusing to
adjust the price of gold to the
general rise of prices of goods
and services since the war. Spec¬
ulators, dealers and gold hoard¬
ers are not concerned, however,
with the respective merits of the
case for and against an increase.
The realization that, however
strong the case may be in favor
of a rise, nothing will induce the
United States to act on the unso¬

licited advice to raise the price,
made these practical men revise
their valuation of gold.
It is now generally admitted

that the only chance for a higher
American price would arise in
case of a business slump in the
United States. To some extent,

therefore, the decline in the free
market price of gold may be in¬
terpreted as an indication that an
early slump in the United States
is not considered probable. Too
much importance should not be
attached, however, to this point.
For a slump or even a substantial
recession of trade in the United
States is liable to cause large-
scale dehoarding of gold in raw
material producing countries. The
fall of the American demand for
their materials would result in a

strong depression among primary
producers and the Experience (of
the thirties when the depression
was accompanied by large-scale
de-hoarding would repeat itself.
This would mean that before the
American buying price would be
raised the free price might fall
further as a result of dehoard-

ing.
This brings us to the second

cause of the recent decline in the
free price of gold. Owing to the
decline in raw material prices
from their peak level reached in
1951, hoarding demand on the
part of the population of raw ma¬
terial producing countries in the
East, has declined. During recent
years a large proportion of newly-
mined gold found its way into
hoards so that the demand was

fully satisfied. Newly-mined gafcl
continues to be diverted to the*
free markets .on an extensive*
scale and since hoarding demand!
has declined it is bound to de¬

press the free price.
The third major factor in the?

situation is the improvement in
the international political outlook..
The fear of another major war
was to some extent responsible for
the hoarding demand. It is rea¬
sonable to assume that, should the?
cold war come to an end, there
would be a certain amount of de-

hoarding by those who have been,
immobilizing their funds for yeaiTS
in the form of gold hoards as an
insurance against war risk. It
seems, therefore, that other things
being equal, the free price cE
gold is likely to fluctuate in synvr,

pathy with the ups and downs frf
peace prospects.
Yet another factor in the sit¬

uation is the reversal of the flow
of gold. While until 1952 gold
streaming towards the U. S., in
recent months it has been trick¬

ling back from the United States..
The extent of the American losses

of gold is not sufficiently large?
to bring about a fundamental
change in the gold situation. Nor
have official gold movements,
based on the official American

price, any direct bearing on the?
free market price. The fact that
the United States ceased for ttu?
time being to be a buyer of gold
tends to produce, however, a
psychological effect on the free?
market.
- Many people are always in¬
clined to assume that any market
movement which happens to bt?
in progress is bound to continue..
The decline in the free price «£
gold cannot of course continue?

beyond the official buying price? .

at which the United States and -

many other countries are prepared
to buy gold. Nor is it likely that
the premium of the free prices
over the official American price
would disappear altogether. At its
present figure of $1.40 per ounces
it is still worth while for pro¬
ducers to divert supplies to the?
free market. «A stage may 1*,. t
reached in the decline when it
ceases to be worth while for there*,
to do so, because it saves troubles
and expense to sell their gold to
the authorities. In the absence o£
practical experience it is diffi¬
cult to estimate the figure at
which producers would no longer
divert their supplies to the free-
market. Long before that figure
is reached the decline in the profit
on gold produced is liable to re¬

duce the output. The cost of pro¬
duction has risen to a level at

which the working of low grade
ores would have ceased to be prof¬
itable had it not been for; the

premium obtainable in the free
market. Even in the absence of a
further decline in the premium
the working of a number of minef*
must have ceased to be profitable..
If as a result of a decline of the?

output a larger proportion shouM
be diverted to the free market, in
the absence of a revival of the?

hoarding demand the premium,
would decline further. This again
would tend to cause a further

decline of the output. This aspect
of the situation and of the pros¬

pects should be borne in mind by
those who are inclined to rejoice?
over the decline of the premium; v.
It is likely to mean lesfc gold for

monetary purposes, to the detri¬
ment V international monetary

and economic stability.
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Continued from page 3

Meeting Oar Military
And Economic Problems

New York Central

New York Central common con¬

tinues as the speculative favorite
in the rail group, at least if one is
to measure speculative interest by
the volume of trading. Central 'has
consistently been among the most
active stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange, not only in the
rail group, but in the entire list.
Also, despite periodic dips in sym¬

pathy with the general stock mar¬

ket, New York Central at the time
of this writing is still selling
within striking distance of the
1953 high and above the best
levels attained in 1952. The activ¬

ity in the stock and the under¬
lying tone of strength have natu¬
rally revived rumors of additional
buying by Chesapeake & Ohio or

allied interests seeking control.
Most close followers of the sit¬

uation are inclined to discount
rumors of additional C & O buy¬
ing and to attribute the recent
market action of the stock to the

impressive progress made by the
new management during the 11
months in which it has been in

power, and to the excellent earn¬
ings prospects over the balance of
the year. Moreover, it is felt that
if the improvement in operating
performance that has been evident
in the current year to date may
be taken as pointing to a perma¬
nent change for the better in the
company's affairs, thig high level
of earnings may be projected into
the indefinite future, or until
there is a general national de¬
pression of serious proportions.
Even the most conservative of the

analysts do not anticipate such a

major depression over the visible

future.

Over an extended period of
years earnings of New York Cen¬
tral have been adversely affected
by one of the highest transporta¬
tion ratios to be found among the
Class I carriers. In part this may
be attributed to fundamental in¬

fluences, including the large
amount of passenger business and
the heavy terminal and yard ex¬
penses inherent1 in the territory
served and the type of freight
business conducted.-These factors
have been widely publicized and
fully reflected in the market sta¬
tus of the company's securities.
What had been unexpected, and
very disappointing, in the post¬
war years was the failure of die-
selization to bring about any real
improvement in the road's oper¬
ating performance. Last year, for
instance, the transportation ratio
was 43.5%, compared with 36.9%
for the Classcarriers as a whole.
This was an appreciably wider
margin against Central than had
prevailed prewar.

As one important phase of the
program of the new management
considerable work has been done
in improving the yard situation.

Yard tracks have been extended,
allowing the efficient handling of
longer freight trains. It is from
the lengthening of trains that the
greatest advantage is derived from
dieselization. That the program

has already begun to bear fruit
seems apparent from the operat¬
ing performance so far in 1953.
For the five months through May
the road's gross revenues in¬
creased more than $13 million. At
the same time, the company was
able to cut its transportation costs
by more than $4.5 million. The
transportation ratio was down to
42.5% for the 1953 period com¬

pared with 45.8% for the first five
months of 1952.

The property improvement pro¬
gram has naturally resulted in a
sizable increase in the mainten¬
ance of way expenditures (up $2
million for the five months) and
tax accruals have also been high¬
er. Nevertheless, net income of
$12,763,223, equivalent to $1.98 a
share of stock, showed a wide gain
over the $823,585, or only $0.13 a

share, reported in the interval
through May last year. Compari¬
sons in June and July should con¬

tinue highly favorable in view of
last year's steel strike, and pros¬

pects over the balance of the year

appear promising. On this basis
it is felt by many analysts that
earnings for the full year should
run well above $5.00 a share and
could come closer to the $6.00
mark. This would represent the
best showing since the war year
1953. Dividend policies, however,
will probably remain very con¬

servative as large sums are still
required on the properties and for
additional new equipment.

Becker Corporation
Takes Over Business
CHICAGO, 111.—A. G. Becker

& Co., Incorporated, 120 South La
Salle Street, has announced it
will, as of July 1, conduct the
brokerage business heretofore con¬
ducted by the affiliated partner¬
ship of A. G. Becker & Co. The
latter has been dissolved as of
June 3p, l!

| if

With Fusz-Schmelzle
i •

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Harry I.
Beckenholdt is with Fusz-
Schmelzle & Co., Boatmen's Bank
Building, members of the Midwest
Stock Exchange.

Joins McCarley Co.
ASHEVILLE, N. C. — Dean S.

Hasbrouck, formerly proprietor of
Hasbrouck & Cot, has' become as¬

sociated with McCarley & Com¬
pany, Inc., Jackson Building.

We take pleasure in announcing that

Arthur Jansen
RAILROAD SPECIALIST

has been admitted to our firm
i

as a General Partner

W. E. BURNET & CO.
New York Stock Exchange • Members American Stock Exchange

11 WALL STREET • NEW YORK • 131 E. 86th STREET

July 1, 1953 > Tel. D14-5600

year 1954, the Air Force will have
received total appropriations of
$70,400,000,000. This sum would
have been enough to cover the
entire cost of the Federal Govern¬
ment for the first 132 years of its
existence.

Does this sound as though the
Air Force had been short-changed?
It certainly does not to me. If we
do not have an overpowering Air
Force, the fault lies squarely with
those who have been spending
these huge sums in the last ten
years.

Let me pass along two sentences
from testimony by Secretary of
Defense. Charles E. Wilson a few
days ago before a Congressional
committee. Secretary Wilson said:
"I assure you gentlemen most
emphatically that we areThot go¬

ing to have the second best Air
Force. As long as I am responsible
to this government and to the
people of the nation for the De¬
partment of Defense, we are going
to continue to have the best Air
Force."

That is a pledge upon which you
can rely because it reflects the
unyielding determination of Presi¬
dent Eisenhower and his Admin¬
istration. And here let me add my
own assurances that neither I nor
the other responsible leaders o

the Eighty-Third Congress wou

tolerate for a moment a program
that would give us anything less
than the best Air Force in the
world.

How Air Power Is Achieved

The best Air Force in the world
is not attained by preoccupation
with magic numbers like 143 or

by parading paper wings of air¬
craft. Air power is achieved
through efficient production of the
most advanced combat planes and
through the most efficient utiliza¬
tion of manpower to fly them.
Here is one instance of what I

mean: Under President Eisen¬
hower's program, 2,300 more

planes are scheduled for delivery
in the fiscal year 1954 than in.
1953.

Under the President's plan,
there will be a rapid buildup in
the combat strength of the Air
Force. The Defense Department
expects to have 114 combat-ready
wings by June 30, 1954. Let me

emphasize that these will not be
paper wings. They, will consist of
planes ready to fly and fight, and
,they will represent a great im¬
provement over what we actually
have now.

By June, 1955 the regular Air
Force will have 120 wings, and in
addition the Air National Guard
and Reserve will have 22-plus
wings. This will make a total of

approximately 143 wings of com¬
bat strength.
Under the Eisenhower program,

there is no intention of Cancelling
production of any suitable combat
aricraft which have already been
ordered. Those combat planes
which have been removed from
production schedules before Jan.
1, 1956, have been cancelled not
for budget reasons, but rather be-

The Leece-

Neville Co.
Bought—Sold—Quoted

Memorandum upon request

cause the planes are not suitable
or necessary for Their purposes
and would have b^fen a waste.
Amopg the cancelled aircraft

there are 850 support-type planes,
such as transports; trainers and
helicopters. They^tvere removed
because the large numbers of
these planes which.are already on
hand or on order can be utilized
much more efficiently, making
further purchases unnecessary.
We want the men of the United

States Air Force to have the kind
and number of jnodern planes
they deserve. You may ask, how
can we do this When the Air
Force's request for more new

money is reduced? How can we

get more strength at less cost?

Airplane Production Below

Schedule

The answer lies m several fields.

First, production Jjas been falling
below the old schedules for the
last 30 months. Intact, in not one
single month since the outbreak
of the Korean wardhas a monthly
production schedule, been met. Re¬
cently, the new hegds of the De¬
fense DepartmenfJaid their re¬

vised production ^schedule before
a meeting of aiKeraft manufac¬
turers in Washington and told
hem this schedule must be met.
Another source* of more air-

power at less co# is in cutting
down the time interval between

placing an order and getting de¬
livery. On some planes, this so-
called lead time has been as long
as 26 months. Thi^ Will be cut to
18 months and will result in tying
up less money for shorter periods
of time.

Still another spurce of more

strength at less cost is in better
personnel utilization —•; which
means having fewer men in sup¬

port and overhead activities, such
as "recreation specialists" and
"personal affairs Specialists," and
more men in combat units.
As one of the leaders who forced

through Congress a bill calling
for a 70-group Air Force—which,
by the way, was .not put into ef¬
fect* at the time .by the Truman
Administration—I know that su¬

premacy in the air is. absolutely
necessary to protect our national
security. I also know that our goal,
as President Eisenhower has said,
is not merely ta become strong,
but to stay strong. And I believe
President Eisenhower's program is
the right way to stay strong.
Incidentally, nftfch of the criti¬

cism which we have heard re¬

cently has come from people who
did nothing wheruthey themselves
had a chance to Wild up our air
strength.
It is unfortunate that we are

obliged to spend pillions upon bil¬
lions for military defense. Think
of the slums thatsgould be cleared;
the roads and bridges that could
be constructed ;®the schools and
churches that could be built; the
sick, the aged^rqnd . the unfor¬
tunate who could ;,be aided with
these vast sums."

urns*

■ We Must Be Strong Militarily
But unfortunately the danger is

too great. We must be strong
militarily. Security and liberty
must be preserved, and they can
be •> preserved only through a

strong Army, a powerful Navy,
and a gigantic Aiy Force. This,

>*<&
muxna RAiuoAi jfgjQjai

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-fr400

Members Nat'l Assd. Securities Dealers, Inc.

I assure you, wil|jpe done.
; Defense requirements are tak¬

ing two out of every three dollars
spent by the natioi^al government.
There is, of course, tremendous
economic danger 49, such a mili¬
tary burden, because weakness
and insecurity can be brought
about by overspending just as

readily as thouglf*fye lacked suf¬
ficient armaments. There is a

limit to what even America can

spend. That is why we must now
drastically reduce our spending
on non-military government func¬
tions. We cannot continue forever
the sleigh-ride of recent years to¬
ward ever-higher prices and an

ever-cheaper dollar, and even¬

tually a devastating collapse.
Our national debt is almost $270

billion. That is too high. We
cannot permit it to go higher
without endangering the future of
the country and of every citizen.
The national debt limit is fixed
by law at $275 billion. If we were

forced in a time of prosperity to
increase the debt limit, it would
be a jarring shock to our economy.
Thus, if we want a sound Amer¬

ica, we are left with only one
course. We must tighten our belts
and perhaps make some slight
sacrifices so that we may bring
into balance our spending and
our income.

No Tax Reductions This Year

The new Administration had

hoped to be able to reduce taxes
this year. But the financial mess
we inherited was greater than we

had anticipated. Billions in spend¬
ing whicn were obligated last
year were presented for payment.
Cutting down on waste and ineffi¬
ciency in a government with two
and a half million civilian em¬

ployees is a tremendous, time-
consuming task. Because the new

Administration believes in the
need of checking inflation, pro¬

tecting the value of the dollar,
and maintaining solvency, it was

necessary to forego the contem¬
plated tax reduction until . next

year. C
That is why President Eisen¬

hower was forced to request a
six-month extension of the ex¬

cess profits tax. which would

normally expire on July 1. This
taxjs generally recognized as un¬

fair and unwise. Its extension can

be justified only because of the
serious financial plight of our

country. Therefore, business firms
whose earnings are such as to
incur an excess profits tax are

asked to continue for another six
months the payment of this tax
as their contribution to the sol¬

vency and future of our country.
Is this too much to ask for the

privilege of doing a successful
business in a secure and solvent
America? I do not believe so,
and neither do I think the Amer¬
ican people believe so. And I am
sure a majority of the people who
will pay the tax will gladly come
to the rescue of the country.
Next January, we will eliminate

the excess profits tax and remove

this artificial hobble from our ex¬

panding economy. At the same

time, we will be able to give re¬
lief to the millions of individual
income taxpayers. We must not

forget that individual tax reduc¬
tion will increase the purchasing
power of our people and stimu¬
late the entire economy. These
effects may well be just as bene¬
ficial to the payers of excess prof¬
its taxes as the removal of the

excess profits tax itself. Further¬
more, the depressing excise taxes
must be given a careful once-over.
Reductions of some of the rates
could aid both business and in¬
come.

Removal of the excess profits
tax and relief to the individual
taxpayers are essential. They
should come at the same time.
There must be no preference in
the granting of tax relief as we

return to a system of government
that will call for smaller taxes
from our ' people. All of t#e
schedules must be reviewed,, as
indeed they will be, by commit¬
tees appointed to study a more

equitable adjustment of our tax
burdens.

The Asiatic Situation

Besides the two problems, mili¬
tary and economic, which I have
discussed today, there are dozens
of other problems that face our

country and its citizenry. In the
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Savings
Deposits at New High
During first five months of '53,
deposits rose $775 million, bring¬
ing total to $23,385 billion.

Deposits in the 528 mutual sav-

Richard A. Booth

things I have said, I have en- will be able progressively to re-
deavored to concentrate on what tain more of the fruits of their
is being done to solve the prob- own labors. ■—

lem.Tnerein lies^the final thougnt The disastrous trend,, toward
I would like to leave with you. leftism and socialism has been re¬

in far-off Asia there is the in- versed, and we are back again on
tense struggle for world domina- the good American road of free-
tion. Soviet Russia in its greed dom and opportunity,
for world conquest has given a This program should command
challenge to tne people of the the enthusiastic support of the
world who believe in freedom. By American people. They might well .

force of arms, diplomatic intrigue remember that only in the success .Jjnks .the nation rose
and use of other people, Russia of President Eisenhower's objec- *775,000,000 during the first five
pushes slowly ahead to achieve tives lies the hope of a bright 1?°IL f d.9J' reach a/new
the hope for world conquest. future for America and the world. . $23'~
They believe if they can bring If through short-sighted lack of ' H '

all of China and Korea into their support, President Eisenhower J®
sphere of influence, they will should fail in his aims our system b00+u 3 Pr^i'
have accomplished a mighty step of Government might well be dent of the
forward in achieving their objec- doomed and a Government far to National Ac¬
tive. Japan, Indo-China, India the left of anything we have sociation of
and the Philippines would in all Known would l^e our tragic fate. Mutual S a v-
probability follow, one by one, Ours is stilly a young land. As jngs Banks
until there was complete control nations go, we are still in our ancj President
of the Continent. Dominating Asia, infancy. The progress we have Springfield
it would not be a too difficult task made is the bhvy of the world, Institution for
for the Soviets to engulf all Eu- but it is only ja fraction of what Savings,
rope. - is possible in the future; provided Springfield'
It is because of this threat we the conditions' under which we Mass. The

fought side by side with the cour- have flourished in the past are gain was 15%
ageous South Korean soldiers; it preserved. above the in-
is because of this threat we must There are some people who be- crease of $671,000,000 during the
prepare the Chinese Nationalist lieve we have reached the zenith same period of 1952. During the
armies; it is~because of this threat of our might and greatness. I do month of May, deposits increased
we must revitalize the Japanese not believe ir^ this philosophy of $117,000,000, as compared with
and increase the power of Turkey defeat. I bel©ve the golden days $136,000,000 during the same
to resist aggression; it is because of our nation#life are ahead. The month last year. The total in-
of this menace we support Greece, atom and other numberless in- crease in deposits- for the past
Italy, Spain and th^'e NATO na- ventions havd|broadened our hori- twelve months has been $1,814,-
tions; it is because of this threat zons and opportunities. We can, 000,000, or 8.4%. Activity con-
we must strengthen Western Ger- if we will, forge ahead to more tinues at a high level, May being
many. All of these peoples will towering heights. the third successive month in
be necessary to let the world live i Man knows no limits to his which amounts deposited and
in freedom and security. dreams. The power to realize withdrawn were the highest for
It is a heavy cost, but it is the~lthose dreams is likewise limitless any corresponding month since

price we pay for living as a free as long as he is given a chance to *947.
people. think, to work, to plan, and to At the close of May, the banks
Some people think a truce in build. That is the meaning of free- $11,830,000,000, or 45.1% of

Korea means we can slow up in dom. That is the unique thing we JSe.lr .ass®J®, ^ mortgage loans,
our defense spending. That would have in this country. That is the . s l1sQ,t, e u percentage
be a fatal mistake. That would be thing that has made us great. That . ir\e-.r

Sft ifJ* ,raP the S0V'et W%rit '°Se, ■ , mortgage Sans s^ce mid^l949'
m a- -a 4V, t A J ® challenge facing you gradu- Their continued interest in aidingTo dryide tne free world and ates is this: to guard your free- home ownership and home build-entice the free world into a false dom and to use it well. You have jng is shown by the fact that since

security is the Soviet plan. We made a fine start with the aca- jan. 1 their mortgage holdings in-must not fall into that trap. demic achievements for which creased $598,000,000 in 1953 as
South Korea joins with the Chi- you are being honored today. May compared with $526,000,000 for

nese Nationalists and Poland as you have equally outstanding sue- the same period in 1952. During
people who have been forced to cess in the years that lie before May alone they added $121,000,000
pay a heavy price in this battle you. to their mortgage portfolio. Since
for a free world. Our deepest , Shakespeare well said "This Jan. 1 they have also placed $261,-
sympathy and regret goes;out to above all'. To thine own self be 000,000 in corporate and munici-
ttem.

true, and it must follow, as the pal securities and $113,000,000 in
We must not abandon these night the day, thou canst not then U. S. Government obligations,

people. We must continue to aid be false to any man." And I say
them in their fight to regain free- to you: Be true to your heritage,
dom. They, by their sacrifices by to America and its splendid ideal-
tHe side of our fighting men and pit' vmj cannot fail to make

women, have earned our eternal your country a finer country in
gratitude and our everlasting sup- which to live and to pass on to Chance Masterson has become as-
port. To desert them through ap- the generations to come a price- sociated with Dempsey-Tegeler &
peasement of the Communists less legacy of freedom, security Co., 7863 Ivanhoe Avenue. Mrs.
would be a fatal error in this and opportunity. May you all Masterson was formerly with
struggle of the free people against measure up to the splendid op- Schwabacher & Co. and Merrill
the tyranny of Communism. portunities ahead as you go for- Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
The problems ahead of us, tre- ward to face the stern realities of Prior thereto she was Fresno

mendous though they may be, can life. manager of J. Henry Helser & Co.
be solved. We still have within ~ ~

our hands and minds and hearts Continued, from first page
the„ power to make the kind of
future we want. This is especially
true of you graduates who are

fired with the priceless enthusiasm
and zeal of youth.

•During the five months in-
which the Eisenhower Adminis¬
tration has been at the controls

in Washington, the climate in our

Capital City has undergone a re¬

markable change. The business of
government is now being con¬

ducted in an atmosphere of hon¬
esty and integrity. The new Ad¬
ministration has appfoached with
vigor 1 and determination the gi¬
gantic task of putting the huge
Washington bureaucracy back on
a sound, sane, efficient basis. It
is. re-establishing business meth¬
ods in conducting the biggest
business in the world.

This wholesome new atmos¬

phere is restoring the confidence
of our people in the good faith of
their Governrqent. The founda¬
tions of our free enterprise system
are being renewed and strength¬
ened. From this assurance springs
the promise that when some of
the obligations we have inherited
have been liquidated, our people

Sydonia Masterson With
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As WeSee It
sources (otljer, of course, than that already being utilized
by the Federal Government). What we are really short of,
according to this theory, is not money but productive
capacity, arid unless the creation of more money may be
expected to enlarge output of arms and materiel without
impairments• civilian production and consumption, the
creation of the additional funds can have no other effect
than to raise prices. Obviously, this argument comes much
nearer the kernel of tKe matter.

Yet shotrid we not do well to take a, second look at
its major-pfjmise? That premise is that we are'today
producing aff that we can. We have virtually no unem¬

ployment, add, a substantial number of "extras" have been
drawn into^tbe "labor force." The key industries upon

whose outpiA* other industries are dependent, are fully
occupied. Ail? the usual indexes of activity and output
are at very high points. On the surface, at least, it would

appear that'^iere was nothing that could be done to en¬

large outputTOne who failed to look beneath the surface

might easily-gonclude that either guns or consumer goods
must give wstf.

May Be It's True' ,

This, in fact, may be the case. With deep regret we
must admit it. Yet we are quite certain in our;own mind
that it need not be! Nothing could be clearer than the fact
that we are failing by a wide margin to get a dollar's worth1
of defense for each dollar we spend on it. The point really
need not be argued at all. Any business man who has had
any dealings with the armed services knows of his day-
to-day experience how> incredibly inefficient and indif¬
ferent to cost the Federal Government can be. This situa¬

tion, of course, means waste not only, perhaps not even
chiefly, of dollars but of manpower and often of other
resources.

The Eisenhower Administration has given evidence
that it is fully cognizant of this situation and is determined
to do something to remedy it. Time is, perhaps, as yet too
short to pass judgment upon the effort. We can only hope
that full success will attend it. It is likewise evident that
in other branches of the Federal Government the same

effort is under way with vigor. There too we should be
able to release manpower for essential work. We are cer¬
tain in our own minds that it will be later found that much
more drastic curtailment of the functions undertaken by
the Federal Government will be necessary in order-to get
public expenditures down to anything like what they
ought to be. The question remains whether the Adminis¬
tration can and will bring itself to go all the way, and
whether the great rank and file of the people will support
it all the way.

But there are even greater possibilities elsewhere. We
citizens of the United States love nothing better than to
boast about our productiveness. We swell with pride when
our per capita output is put alongside of that of any other
nation on the globe. And we are warranted in a deep
sense of pride. But no amount of pride or of self-gratula-
tion should, for one moment, cause us to lose sight of the
fact that with all our ingenuity, with all of our organiza¬
tion and all of our mass production we are far, far from
producing as we really could were we fully of a mind to
do so. We are able to make the record of production we
hoast of chiefly, perhaps solely, because of abundant re¬
sources ready to hand and because our engineers and our

managers have over and over again proved their genius.
We have developed what is commonly referred to as
"know-how" in a degree not matched elsewhere on earth.

Five-Day Week
But outside of agriculture this nation, for the most

part, works only five days a week! And even in those sec¬
tions of the economy which have not placed their working
force on this short week, the time devoted to production
has been greatly reduced, almost incredibly reduced dur¬
ing the past two decades. This movement toward a shorter
and ever shorter work week gained impetus orginally
under the influence of the New Deal and its notion of

"spreading" a limited amount of employment over as large
a part of the labor force as possible. It has, however, taken
hold, until now it is commonly believed that to work more
than five days a week is some sort of imposition upon
nature.

Now, of course, there is nothing sacrosanct about a

six-da/ week or a 45- or a 48-hour week. If the mass of our

people prefer two days a week of leisure to the additiorial
goods they might produce and have to consume by work¬
ing longer, then there is no reason why they should not
have it that way. But we must not expect to eat our cake
and have it, too. The rapid advance of techniques and the
like have at times almost given the impression that it was
possible to do just that, but such an impression is, f of
course, false. Just suppose, for the moment, that all the
people of this country were to undertake willingly and
with a will to work three more hours each week without

increase in vpay! No problem of a choice between guns

and motor cars, television sets, or any of the other things
we want, would longer exist.

Then, there is, of course, the matter of giving full
attention and energy to the work in hand when actually on

the job, and the numerous restrictions of one sort or an¬
other imposed by labor unions. And unorganized workers
have now also fallen victim to the malady. It is every¬

where. Correct these evils, and it would be relatively ;

simpleN to develop a tax structure which would pay for
all the defense we need out of current income, and do

so without reducing current consumption.
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European Situation Today

lutely no justification for this/ (2) They do not think there
idea They do want peace above is any imminent danger-of war.
anything else. Of that there is (3) They believe tne time is
not the slightest doubt. To get ripe for a positive approach to
it, they are willing to make con- peace.
cessions/ They do not want to Rpcictann* to Snpndine-Irade and have had colonial in- Not a single building in the take any risk of war that can Public Resistance to fepe ding

terests, the people of Europe have United States was destroyed by possibly be avoided. But they These European countries are
& greater knowledge of world con- enemy action. No American ever win not compromise any vital all heavily in debt, unable to meet
ditions and are much more sen- went to bed at night with the principle. If there were no accept- their annual budgets, and collect-
sitive to them than is the case fear that a bomb might make it able alternative, I am convinced ing taxes that are so higl^ they
ia the United States. I have a the last one for him, his loved that they would go to war again cannot be increased. Money Ms
profound respect for the opinions ones or friends. as they have before and fight with unavailable for things essential to
jZ my European friends because I ■ . the same courage and tenacity, the people's welfare. The build-
liave found their analyses of situ- Constant Reminders of/War They have lost nothing of their ing of new homes that is confl¬
ations borne out to a remarkable Europeans went through this patriotism; their pride in their monplace throughout the United
extent. night after night for years. Fur- nations and their history. ( States is found nowhere in Eu-
On this recent trip I met all thermore, Europeans- still have There are approximately 275 r°pe. Money likewise is; un¬

ci? my old friends. In addition, visible evidence of
^war about■ miiiion people in Western Europe. avaiJable. for tlhe capital lnvest-

I talked with a great many other ^em because ruined buildings, Their tradition, culture and creeds menJ which ^
persons representing a variety of r"hb.e and vacant areas exist in stem fr0m the same sources as J?
positions, backgrounds and in- many places. There has been con-ours They have been educated tei S a drftn(,pJ™m~terests. There was hardly a day siderable reconstruction but a in the great:'ideals of Christian fs well as a stronger corn-
when I did not have i interviews ^eat deal more must be done civilizatfon. They have differ- Petitwe position for European
with one or more persons and, on before the heavily damaged places enees am0ng themselves and with ™^tfir'es fir* hiwin^the whole, I believe I received a will regain a normal appearance.; ug because the people of • each France, for instance, business
thoroughly representative expres- the financial district of the, nation think somewhat differently *irms °f the highest rank ca
^k>n of European i opinion. My great City of London, for instance, than the people of other nations, borrow ™oney f y a tffihief purpose was to find in what where terrific ^destruction took their fundamental values are and at an interest rate

uicic is iuiiuaiutntai uw *. ■» «. «

parity between European and bas been done. Such things
constant reminders of

areas there is fundamental dis- place, practically no^ rebuilding the game as ours They will not uf flmanno th*ungs stand
gee those vaiues debased nor l Z * m 1nt inn.American viewpoints on present as constant reminders of war. taken away from them any more ^wth^ IsUnHal to build andworld affairs and for what rea- Undoubtedly, they cause people readily than we'will. At heart, £r0.w™. essential to build andto relive days they would much "Jf," f Eurooe are our maintain a sound economy. RanK—* * these peoples of Europe- are our and fU people in Europe

isons.

Growing Criticism of Europe

In the United States there has

areprefer to forget. tvhp o*f nponlp- thev are our

th6Jl 'us'Tut Thev
S b grs°omegDersonsmand fhfs occupation, the German flag flew win" not Mlow/ blindly n any government spending and taxationscope by some persons and this 1 . '

CAr>fin,n n, .l/..,,. y. "E 1" on their economic condition as

Frenchmen were deported" W* W individuals. Consequently there
SSSLT imprisoned, roughly handled Europe Accepts Our Leadership is resistance to spending whicn
/////< L riw mTewf' billed. Those who escaped direct K,ironpans are realists Thev mak.es. «* difficult for govern-Qf Congress, by writers in news- . .

under the sur- Europeans are realists, iney ment leaders to justify large de-
jrapers and magazines and by in " / control of con- know leadership of th^lense outiays.commentators. The burden of the

„„ "JL .• Western World, so long vested in . jn the European view, the dan¬
ger of another world war can be
prevented. Their reason, to stat^
it simply, is that they can find
no sensible answer to the ques¬

tion, "Who would start a war and

veillance and control of

complaint is that European coun- JJ'wnS- ^ Jf' Europe, has moved across the
tries are not bearing their proper a t* 11 rlf +£? Many Atlantic .to the United States.
Miare of the physical burden of nth.fep f m?u^ They do not like this, naturally,
^military defense—the provision of ? d ™ u ^ f 5 because no one welcomes a de-
xnen, money and material — and uS, were motion, but they accept it as a
tJiat they are defeatist in spirit. ?rnrm hP i? n innt ,0C(iupatl0n fact to which they are prepared why?" Thev know that nn WpctThese critics ask why the United a to adaPt their Present and future ^natkin^
iStates should make heavy sacri- tentS of safety deposit boxes and existence. They are keenly con- ®. nfhPr
Ikes to prevent a world war PJlvaJe Possessions in other places scjous 0f the fact that they stand A® . ® ®
which would engulf Europe if i safekeeping. The country was between the two mightiest na- ^ , su^flclGnt industrial
Europe is unwilling to do its part, v? u^00d an ^®ods ald tions of the present day—Russia aj?
They suggest that aid to these 5? which were carted otf to ancj the United States. They know Russia. Europeans do not
countries should be reduced or Qe^pany«, _ Such indignities are if war comes—a war far Pro ess to know more about vvhat
eait off as a punitive measure. In £a in2 to anyone and particularly surpassing the last one in horror *s ^n?+9n inside Russia than we
;3ome cases they have said in effect so to a proud race like the French. and deVastation-their countries do- But they reason that the same
that we should let Europe stew Through two wars and occu- will be the battleground. They "jrces are at work in Russia and
if,1 its own juice and go it alone. Pati°n the peoples of Europe lost wni be hit first and hardest and tPe satellite countries as in the

an untold amount of wealth, the blows will come from friend Western nations. Their people, too,
Influence on Public Opinion Wealth accumulated through the and foe alike. Is it any wonder, ^now the destruction and suffer-
Many of these critics are promi- savings of centuries; wealth put under these circumstances, that ing of war. They also know that a

orient persons. What they have to into the production of things to the countries of Europe are re- third war would be far more
■say undoubtedly^- exerts a con- blow up and be blown up, wealth\jjaCtant to follow the United States terrible than the last one. To
?siderable influence on public I0st because constructive thirligs^jjSf^- moves they believe to hold aspume that these people would
opinion in the United States. I were not produced during {he the possibility of war? Or that willingly undergo such an ordeal
Imow some of them well and have tight for survival. Tnese com-^ they want to be sure that their is 1° declare them inhuman. And
xegard for them. I do not ques- bined losses burden the people viewpoints will be understood and assume that Russian leaders
tion their sincerity. I simply today in the form of enormous given consideration? would attempt to take the un-
think that they are wrong—ter- public debts and inflated money. willing citizenry of their own and
jribly wrong. And if this nation As an example of the latter, the Universal Confidence in other countries into a war of such
-should be induced to act along French franc was worth 20 cents Eisenhower magnitude is to ascribe to those
the lines of their thinking, I am in the world's money market be- On my last visit to Europe, leaders a degree of stupidity that
convinced that the results would tore World War I. Now it is which was during the Truman they have not yet shown. Further
!>e tragic for our country, Europe valued at one-quarter of a cent. Administration, I found that peo- although totalitarian governments
:3Jid the world. * It has even lost 90% of the value pie feared that the United States do not have the problems of debt
These critics overlook some that it had at the end of World was much more likely to do some- and inflation per se, the same

Viasic considerations. In the first War II. This represents an enor- thing that would precipitate war effect is produced by utilizing
place, even if the course of action mous loss that is shared by every than Russia — not because the great amounts of material and la-
they advocate for European coun- individual and it is a loss that is United States wanted war but bor for war production which
tries were entirely right—which with him every hour of every day. through blunder. Today there is otherwise could be devoted to im-
xs highly debatable—these coun-

... .
. universal European confidence in provement of the countries and of

tries cannot be coerced into fol- Should Hesitate to Criticize President Eisenhower. They be- living conditions of their peoples,
lowing that course Not only the 1 have cited these things as a lieve he has a thorough under-
leaders of governments but a reminder of the situation — en- standing of both the European War Is Not Likely
decisive majority of the peoples tirely- unknown to Americans — situation and the world situation, In short, for these and other

those countries must become that the European lives with. War that he is absolutely opposed to reasons, .Europeans believe that
convinced of its Tightness. Con- has blighted his past, depressed war, hot or cold, and that his Russia would not engage in war
viction 'will not be induced by his present and clouded his fu- major aim is to bring about a unless actually attacked or unless
xnoral preachments and 1 threats ture with grave doubts. This was condition of genuine peace. They the people could be convinced
from Americans nor by punitive brought home to me very force- believe further that he will ac- that attack was unavoidable. Since
action and unilateral conduct by fully in my visits abroad and in complish this aim unless pre- no nation is likely to attack Rus-
ihe United States. 1 m.y discussions with people there, vented by political obstruction at sia 0r create the appearance of
The psychology of Europeans *s R reasonable to expect that home. Because they are unfa- attack, war is not likely. In my

differs materially from that of such experiences would not affect miliar With the workings of our opinion, the above is sound
Americans. It has been shaped the thinking of anyone, on a political system, they overesti- reasoning. In fact, following this
■over centuries by geographic, eco- question of war 01* even a ques- mate the influence of persons like visit abroad, I am more convinced
x»omic and international influences R°h of building military defense? Senator McCarthy and others who than ever that the desire for peacexiot present in our own national The United States did not have tend toward extreme ppsitions in js 0ne thing that all the peoples
development. On the vital ques- comparable war experience and. foreign affairs. of the world hold in common; that
fcion of war or peace, the reaction considering all the facts, I feel The European attitude toward jt applies not only in the Ameri--ef European peoples is molded that any fair - minded person the situation now existing 7 be- , o11 - Tjtlirn_0 aic^largely by their personal experi- should hesitate to criticize our tween the Western and Commu-

. Europe but also m
«mces in two devastating wars, friends in Europe. 1 nist worlds may be stated in three Asia- I believe this desire is build-
They suffered in Ways which we Nevertheless there is criticism sentences:

, ing into demands by all peoples
/^Wm;0ri*y imaSine- ^ *s *ru.e that and I have heard statements that (1) They feel that European that the leaders of their govern-

verienced Pf«,°f- Wes}?rnt Eu'/Pe natioris cannot continue to spend ments develop the methods to
. . I . honors of war have lost their will to resist; the large amounts presently de- ■, . j , . \but onfore'8" soil. The great that they want only peace and voted to defense Lcause- they bnng peace-demands t0° strongqt ,.e American population will take it .at any price. Based have neither the money, nor the- lor the leaders to ignore. If this

•

iJ}?cP- r > first, jiaad.^ on . my .^ontaqjtjs^.- .there is abso- credijt^ ? appraisal is accurate-the possi¬

bility for peace is greatly en- '
hanced.

Definite Possibility of Peace , -

Just as they believe the danger *
of war is absent from the current

situation, Europeans are convinced *

that a definite possibility of peace •

is present. For one thing they be- -

lieve that there has been ,a sig¬
nificant change in the attitude of
Russia since the death of Stalin. -

None of the present Russian lead- ;

ers has any thing approaching the
stature of Stalin in the eyes of the
Russian people. The new leaders
require time and stable conditions -

to consolidate their position and -

win the support of their people.
An assured peace would meet -

their needs to a far greater ex- j

tent than war or threats of war. -

This thinking on defense- ex- 1

penditures, war and peace is not

vponfined to isolated groups of
people in Europe nor to any one ;
country. It is universal. That is :
why the recent statement of Sir *

Winston Churchill received such
tremendous acclaim. Churchill *

articulated a sentiment which the '

great majority of people had in
mind, and he was speaking not for -

Great Britain alone but for the ;
people of Europe. The response
to the Churchill statement is aptly '
illustrated by an editorial entitled '

"Peace-making" which was pub- J
lished in the May 17, 1953 edition
of the London "Observer," one of
the most highly respected news¬

papers in Great Britain. In my

opinion, it is so representative of
European thinking that, I con- •

sider if of value to quote the fol¬
lowing lengthy excerpt: -i

"In the Twentieth Century,
peacemaking has become some¬

thing of a lost art. It is an art in
which the British, during the two
preceding centuries, used to excel.
Suddenly, after .a 40 years' lapse,
they seem to have rediscovered it
—and with it their national unity
and their sense of purpose and
pride. It is remarkable that Sir
Winston's great and wise speech
on peace with Russia last Monday
has created the same instan¬
taneous crystallization of national
unity, and the same universal in¬
stinctive sense of Tightness and
confidence, as did his 'blood,
sweat, and tears' speech exactly
13 years ago.

"The first requisite of the art
of peacemaking is a sense of tim¬
ing. In every conflict there comes

a moment when the true balance
of forces is fully tested and estab^

lished, and nothing can be gained
by further hostilities. That is the
moment which must be seized if
a durable peace is to be made. In
both world wars it was missed in
the quest for a victory which was

to be 'total' but only proved to¬
tally barren.
"In the present world conflict

this moment is now upon us. For
a year or so now, the balance and
limit of the opposed forces have
been clearly established, both in
Europe and in Asia. No longer, as
in the days of the Prague coup,
the Greek civil war, and the Ber¬
lin blockade, can the Russians
hope to extend their area oL in¬
fluence or control in Europe by
any forcible means short of war.
Neither has the West discovered
any effective means, short of war,
of forcibly moving or removing
the Iron Curtain.

"In Asia, too, there is a stale¬
mate and a balance everyv/here
except in Indo-China. Nothing
short of war can unseat the Com¬
munist Government in China, un¬
do the Japanese link with Amer¬
ica, or unite Korea. Both in

Europe and Asia the methods of
cold war — propaganda, subver¬
sion, boycott, blockade, armed
demonstrations, local insurrections
—have reached the end of their
tether. Since nobody can want a

war which would threaten to de¬

stroy the world without promising
to unite it, the only choice today
is between a prolonged military _
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stalemate and a negotiated peace

'based on facts.'
"Tne xtussians have given clear

indications tnat tney are prepared
to try tor the latter alternative,
and Britain nas now responded to
their welcome advances. The most

difficult part of tne art of peace¬
making, however, is the transition
from tne mentality of conflict to
the mentality of conciliation, with¬
out which negotiations lead no¬
where. What is needed for this

transition is, in Sir Winston's
words, that 'for a while each State
looks about for things to do which
would be . agreeable instead ; of
being disagreeable to each other.'
"This deliberate effort at agree-

ableness must be accompanied by
*- the patience to proceed step by
step, for which Mr. Attlee, in his

. admirable speech for the Oppo¬
sition, found a striking simile;
'When the logs-are jammed in

"

the river one. must begin by ex-

; tricating one or two, in the hope
;
that thereby the whole mass might
move.';;..;;; ;
"A further requisite of the art

of peacemaking is a keen sense of
the possible,*- coupled with con¬
structive imagination. No imagin¬
able peace settlement can remove

; the deep ideological differences
between Communism and Western

liberalism --- it was Roosevelt's
fatal error to believe that this was

possible. All that a peace settle¬
ment can remove is the foresee¬
able causes of war, and the fear
of war, between States. Further,
no peace settlement based on the
existing balance of power can
have as its condition the liberation
of the Communist countries in

Eastern Europe. It might have as

its result some liberalization both

in their external relations and in
- their internal regimes.

"The best we can hope for—
and this is not a wholly unreason¬

able or unrealistic hope—is that
a period of peace may reduce

7 Russia's iron grip on her neigh¬
bors which six years of cold war

have merely tightened—just as in
Aesoo's fable of the gale and the
sun betting which of them could
strip a wanderer of his coat, the
sun succeeded, where all the vio¬
lent tuegings of the gale had only
made the wanderer grip his wrap¬

pings more firmly."1

Time of Critieal Decision

The cardinal point in this edi¬
torial, in my opinion, is that the
world has arrived at a time of
critical decision. One way leads
to eventual peace; the other lead^
to eventual war. This evaluation
is widely accepted by Europeans;
and of the alterna1,ivc5Uthe peace¬
ful solution is the jfcy one that
makes sense to tnem. They feel
the moment has arrived to make
a definite . start toward peace.

They are convinced that Russia
has also come to this viewpoint.
The editorial points out that no

peace settlement can remove the
ideological differences between
Communism and Western liberal¬
ism. It could have gone further
and stated with equal accuracy

that no war can do so either. An

ideology is a thing of the mind
and spirit and in all history such
things, right or wrong, have never
been eradicated by force. In fact,
I believe firmly that no matter
who won another war its un¬

imaginable devastation would re¬
sult in the mushroom growth of
Communism or something worse.

This editorial, as I said above,
is representative of prevailing
European thinking and as it so
plainly indicates, Europeans are
in the mood for compromise. They
do not expect to come out with a

negotiated peace that contains
everything that they and we want.
They know there will be things
about it thev and we will not like.
But they realize that by its very
nature any negotiation must be a

process of cive and take. -The
important thing is to see that.what
we take is a worthwhile return
for what we give. They are de¬
termined ; that we must ~ do this.

Their attitude is not one of "ap¬
peasement/' Tney are not inter¬
ested in any settlement on the
basis of "peace at any price." If
the Russian stand should become
revealed as one of take everything
give nothing, there will be no set¬
tlement.

Opportunity Is at Hand

Europeans do not believe this
will be the Russian position but,
on the contrary, that the indica¬
tions point Jn the other direction.
They are convinced that we have
at hand the opportunity to relieve
the present tension and remove

the threat of future war. Not to

take advantage of the opportunity
ana explore it to the -full, in their
minds, would be a stupid omission
of tragic consequence. - '; '
There is enormous confidence

in the ability of President Eisen-
hower and Prime Minister

Churchill to protect the interests
of the Western world in meetings
with Russia. No two men have

a better knowledge Of the world
situation nor a greater experience
in dealing with it. Nor can there
be any question of /heir devotion
to the ideals, traditions and stanc"
ards of our way of life. Both can
be depended on to sacrifice noth¬
ing vital.

Enthusiasm for Bermuda Meeting
On this basis there is greai

entnusiasm in Europe over thd
proposal for a meeting in Ber¬
muda of Eisenhower, Churchill
and the leading representative of
France. They are anxious that it
be held soon and that it result in

agreement as to the procedure for
a meeting with Russia. They hope
that President Eisenhower will
not be under restraint because of

pressures from extreme elements
in the United States that are op¬

posed to compromise in any form.
At this point I want to make it

clear that I am entirely in sym¬

pathy with this prevailing think¬
ing in L'urope. If the situation be¬
comes generally understood I be¬
lieve the overwhelming majority
of Americans will be in sympathy
with it also. Certainly, most
Americans would welcome a bet¬
terment of the present condition.
I cannot conceive of a single
American who actually wants war.
What can we lose by investigating
the means to a possible peace?
I have been unable to see the

logic in the position of those per¬
sons in the United States who
have been so critical of Europe
and so opposed to any attempt at
negotiation with Russia. The ap¬

parent basis of their thinking is
that Russia can never be trusted,
that she is likely to out-smart us
in any negotiations, and that, in
anv event, an agreement accept¬
able to Russia could not be ac¬

ceptable to us—therefore, we do
nothing. This is negative think¬
ing. It offers nothing constructive.
Its implication is that the United
States and the countries of Europe
must go on year after year spend¬
ing huge sums of money and de¬
voting a great part of their pro¬
ductive capacity and manpower to
military purposes and go on vear
after year prepared to meet Com¬
munist countries with force of
arms whenever our interests clash
with theirs anywhere in the world.

A Leader Without Followers

That presents a grim prospect
which is all the more grim be¬
cause it inevitably would lead to
world war. When nations con¬

tinue to enlarge their military ma¬
chines. there is ever-present dan¬
ger that the machines will be
used. Of this I am sure. If such

thinking should become the basis
for our national course of action,

the United States will become a

leader without followers. Our al¬

lies in Europe are fundamentally

opposed to this point of view and
I do not believe that military aid

or- other inducements or their

natural ties with us would per¬

suade them to continue down a entitled to a voice in any deci- is counter to the one advocated
°ne' s^on an^ we should grant it freely, by many prominent persons who

(3) We should do our part to work diligently to win acceptance
negotiate with Russia. for their point of view. I believe

This is what the European coun- P?sjtion I have outlined _ is
tries want to do and want us to oneV e ,cons^ruc^ve
do. We should make no advance one', one j: * *ead our
commitments of our own nor seek country away from danger rather
to exact advance commitments than toward it. I believe it is the>
from Russia. We should enter the one i1? mal°rlty of Anaeri-

We would run the serious nsK oi

really having to "go it alone."
Some of our extremists inaicate

they are willing to do just that.
I would hate to have on my con¬
science the burden of deciaing to
take that action.

Suppose we just continue the
way we are going? What will be
the consequences? From a ma¬

terial standpoint alone, the pros- . ,. , - - ....

pect is appalling. The present {? neSotiate a peace on a fair and agree, will you do your utmost to

meeting with open minds, in a cansfe would support with fall
spirit of give and take, prepared knowledge of the facts. If you

develop understanding of this po¬

sition and • win support 'for it
wherever you can?

Peace is the great fundamental

high cost of government is aue honorable basis. Such an attitude
chiefly to the cost of defense. °" Gur Part would have a unifying
Even with continuation Of ex- effect on the countries of Europe
tremely high taxes it is dubious and ^tly stimulate their mo-
that we can balance our budget. ^3 If negotiations should come _ —
If we cannot, then we are headed *0: nothing because ^Russia took issue. Now and in the immediate
in the same direction as the coun-. an intractable/stand _ and: made future we may .have the onnor-
tries of Eurooe It is true that our unreasonable demands we would lulure we. may snave me eppor
economic base'is much stronger at least have made the attempt tunity to obtain it Which, if not
than theirs and that, in propor- and in whatever the future should taken, may slip through our fin-
tion, the economic damage we k0*d c°u3d c°unt on the solid gers. I believe we should actively
have sustained is light compared support of our European allies. geek peace Certainly, I intend

the^nitedStateT'canmit conttnue Peace.Is the Grcat Issueu to do everything in my P°wer to"
indefinitely to devote a huge pro^ The Posltl°n.I have stated here ward that end. : '
portion of its wealth and produc- •

tive capacity to military purposes'.
If we fail to bring our debt and
spending under control our even¬
tual fate will be the same as with

every other country that has
failed. In our case it will just
take longer.

National Bank ^Assets and Deposits Down
Comptroller of Currency Ray M. Gidney has announced total ;
assets of active national banks on April 20, 1953 were $4,194
million below amount reported at end of 1952, while, in same

period, deposits declined close to $5 billion. Net aggregate
loans of banks, however, continue to increase.

w The total assets of national 000,000, an increase of nearly 4%.
actually seem afraid ofpeace. The banks on April 20, 1953 amounted since December, and 24% in the
decline in the stock market that to $*03,939,000,000 it was an- year. The percentage of loans and
has been taking place for some n°unced June 29 by Comptroller of discounts to total assets on April

Why Be Afraid of Peace?

Parenthetically, it amazes me
that there are some people who

the Currency,
Ray M. Gid¬
ney. The re-

tive national

banks in the >

weeks over the prospects of a
Korean truce, for instance, is ri¬
diculous. Everything we own will .

be worth more if we have genuine ;!?rns. oqh e -

peace than if we have .war or * e 4>390 ac-
continuance of the present ten¬
sion. We have become so accus¬

tomed to a war economy that some United States
people think we must have it to and posses-
sustain employment and produc- sions. The as-
tion. The plain fact is that war sets were

production is economic waste. $4,194,000,000
Progress is not built on waste. All below the
the great advances in human his- amount re-

tory have come in times of peace, ported as of ...

If peace can be established, the end of 1952,
prospects for development of the but were

world economy are so great that $4,924,000,000

Ray M. Gidney

20, 1953 was 35.18 in comparison
with 33.40 on December 31 and

32.67 in March, 1952.
Investments of the banks in.

United States Government obliga¬
tions on April 20, 1953 aggre¬

gated $33,471,000,000 (including
$21,000,000 guaranteed obliga¬
tions), a decrease of $2,465,000,000
or 7%, since December. These
investments were 32% of total,

assets, compared to 34% in March
a year ago. Other bonds, stocks,
and securities of $8,582,000,000,
which included obligations of
States and political subdivisions
of $6,315,000,000 were $226,000,000,
or nearly 3%, more than in De-

there is not an individual any- over the aggregate reported as of cember, and $505,000,000, or 6%,
where who will not benefit. I am March 31, 1952, the date of the more than held in March last
convinced that with peace we will spring call a year ago. ' year.( The total securities held
stand on the threshold of one of The deposits of the banks on amounting to $42,053,000,000 was
the great forward movements in Aprii 20 this year were $94,336,- $2,239,000,000, or 5%, below the
history. - ■ 000,000, a decrease of $4,922,000,- amount reported at the end of
In summary, the following are q00, or 5%, since December, but December last,

conclusions I have arrived at on an increase of over $4,019,000,- Cash of $1,290,000,000, reserve
the basis of my contacts in Europe 000, or 4%%, in the year. In- with Federal Reserve banks of
and my thinking on this matter ciuded in the recent deposit $13,013,000,000 and balances with
following my return: . figures were demand deposits of other banks (including cash items"
(1) We cannot "go it alone." . individuals,; partnerships a n d jn process of collection) of $9,-
Our strength is not sufficient to corporations of $53,714,000,000, 678,000,000, a total of $23,981,000,-

the task. Any attempt to do so which decreased $2,969,000,000, or 000, showed a decrease of $2,419,-
would confuse and divide the more than 5%, since December, 000,000, or more than 9%, since
Western World. It would force and time deposits of individuals, December.
some nations to orient themselves partnerships and corporations of The capital stock of the banks
to the Communist World. It would $21,882,000,000, an increase of on April 20, 1953 was $2,255,000,-
force us to assume an economic $365,000,000. Deposits of the 000, including less than $6,000,-
burden which would ruin us. And United States Government of $2,- 000 of preferred stock. Surplus
it would create a world situation 376,000,000 were down $862,000,- was $3,358,000,000, undivided prof-
whirh would lead eventually to 000 since December; deposits of its $1,301,000,000 and capital re-

world war. It is incredible to me States and political subdivisions serves $264,000,000, or a total of
that anv individual could have 0f $6,451,000,000 showed an in- $4,923,000,000. Total capital ac¬
knowledge of the fundamental crease of $180,000,000; and de- counts of $7,178,000,000, which
facts and think or say that we posits of banks amounted to $8,- were 7.61% of total "deposits,
can stand alone. , 429,000,000, a decrease of $1,492,- were $118,000,000 more than in
(2) We must treat our allies as 000,000, or 15%, since December. December when they were 7.11%

partners. Postal savings were $13,000,000 of total deposits.
We have been too much inclined and certified and cashiers checks,

to take the position that our de- etc., were $1,471,000,000.
terminations of policies and meth- Net 110a/is and ^Tnrn *90°^ cU?
ods are the onlv right ones and national banks on April 20, 1953
that thpv chnuiH hp aerenfpd with were $36,567,000,000 an increase Ephraim Feldman has becomethat they should be accepted with- Qf $447 000,000 since December, connected with Real Property In-
out question by other countries, but $4,214,000,000, or 13%, above vestments, Inc., 233 South Beverly
Perhaps this is natural because of the March 31, 1952 figure. Com- Drive.
the great amount of assistance we mercial and industrial loans as of
have been giving to other coun- the^ent call^ were $$16;-
tries. Eut even if we have power 000,000 since December. Loans on
to force acceptance of our will— real estate of $8,392,000,000 were ~ . .

which I doubt—we should remem- up 1%% in the period. All other Clayton & Co. is engaging in a
ber that not much can be expected loans- including consumer loans securities business from offices at
of unwilling partners. After all, 10 individuals, loans to farmers,. 34 West Santa Clara Street. Offi-ft
other nations also must bear the 1° brokers and dealers and others cers are James B. Clayton, Presi-
consequences of any action joint- Ike . purpose of purchasing dent, Willis -S. Clayton, Vipe-
ly undertaken — probably more and carrying securities, and to President and /Treasurer; ■ and
heavily than we will. .They are banks,-etc., amounted to $11,921,- James B. Clayton, -Jr.^Secretary.

With Real Property Inv.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.

J. A. Clayton Co. Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN JOSE, Calif. — James A.
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Continued from jirst page

An Inside View of
The United Nations

and (3) The Remaining Countries
of the Non-Permanent Group of
the Security Council.

FIRST

Military Despotisms

BRAZIL

Military Influence Predominant

The influence of the army has
always been dangerously great.
We go no further back than 1930,
when Brazil was one pf four South

Many so-called "republics" are American countries to experience
mere military despotisms. Groups an overthrow of its government,
of army or navy officers have On Oct. 3 of that year, a revolt
grasped power in complete dis- began in the southern states, while
regard of any constitutional pro- similar trouble brewed in the ex-
vision They govern as out-and- treme north. A long civil war
out autocrats, camouflaged to give seemed to be in sight, but it Sud¬
an air of respectability. denly terminated because many

ow* army and navy officers, headedThe statements that
by a prominent general, desertedbased on such wor s as e: -

the government, seized Rio decyclopedias Britannica and Amer-
j f d ' sed the abdica-icana and their supplements, the . '

President Louis Pereirainternational Year Books, Col- ^ ^^^s Docto? Getulio

HkeSWimams "People and Poli- ^^.who was soon inauguratedtics of Latin America, etc.
President Vargas's Rule: TheThese statements are de

new President speedily issued de¬brief as is consistent tht; e p -
crees dissolving Congress, and
assuming absolute power. f&egis-be rewarded for their trouble.

ARGENTINA

lative and deliberative assemblies
of all states and municipalities

A c*™.™ rw»r ThP Pnnn rt'Ffjif were dissolved, and a ConsultationA Storm-Center—The Coup d Etat
Coundl and a Spedal Tribunal t0
try political offenders were set up.This has been a center of wars Under the form of a republic, thisand internal disturbances for a thinly veiled despotism continued

century and a quarter. The very for a period of 15 years, down towide differences between politi- 1945 Then President Vargas de-cal parties aggravate this. "Radi- clined to run again, this actioncals" represent in large part being due Jo pressure from the
(though not wholly) those who army by many influential personslive in towns, the "middle class." wh0 deemed some change desir-Conservatives stand rather for abie> Tanks and machine gunsSpanish Colonial thought and that were brought into the capital
manners. at various points proved sufficient
In 1928, Hippolito Irigoyen be- to bring about the change of

came President for a second term; Presidents. •

but in September, 1930, he was jn i946> there was a new con-
deposed by a revolt led by army stitution, and by it the govern-officers. This brought a return ment may outlaw any politicalto conservative rule, down to*party whose progress is thought1940, when Doctor Roberto M. to be contrary to a democratic re-
Ortiz became President through gime, "based on the plurality of
a coalition of democrats and a parties and on the guarantee of
wing of the radicals. Ill health fundamental human rights." In
obliging him to resign, the Vice- 1950, Doctor Vargas was returned
President, Doctor Ramon Castillo, to power as President,
became President until June 4,
1943, when a military junta ex- CHILE
pelled him, and General Rawson A Land of Revolution
became Provisional President.

Revolutions and upsets haveMartial law was pioclaimed and
marked Chilean history for moreCongress dissolved. He soon re- than a century; and along withsigned and was followed by Gen- these have gone numerous auto-eral Pedro Ramirez.
cratic presidents and parliamen-The presentation of a resolution tary clashes. The following willsigned by many citizens in Octo- illustrate the truth of this:

ber, 1943, led to decrees by which Fifteen Months of Government-newspapers and radios were al Confusion: It was on July 26,gagged labor unions dissolved, 1931 that President Carlos Ibanezand criticism of government for- del Campo, a Dictator with a

dcJe,n; A violator of this decree strong arm, riaemed jil prudent tomight be sent to a concentration
resign and leave t^Prountry, fol-camp. Because of some criticism iowing violent outbursts and lossof the government, "La Prensa," 0f life. His flight was the fore-a leading newspaper, was sus- runner of a distressful period of*or **ve days* .^My, about 15 months, during which1945, there were two uprisings the country was governed by thewhich overthrew the government, following:The first, on Oct. 5, resulted from
(1) Juan Esteban Montero,action by a garrison^commander / ;

administration was lessnear Buenos Aires, who arrested Sn 0ne from Dec 4 1931the Vice-President, Col. Peron. 7^1/S £ w
On Oct. 17, this temporary gov- tb°vJune 4' 1932' bem§ then oustedernment was itself turned out of y
office; and in February, 1946, Col.
Peron was chosen President for
six years.

a revolution led by Doctor
Carlos G. Davila.

(2) Doctor Davila was named
Provisional President by a revo-

Peron Dominating Power for Wh°
Past Six Years: President Juan D. dep?s^ts ™ lThe ChileanPeron has been able to rule the

n TLPy ?9 iqS nlw n ihcountry with almost complete ^ ^arbitrary authority. Political par- foiced out of Office,
ties may be dissolved on the (3) He was succeeded by Ro-
ground that their ideologies en- lando Merino as Provisional
danger social peace, or their in- President, but on June 17, 1932,
ternal affiliations make them Davila was restored by military
dangerous. The libel law imposes influence. He lasted until Sept.
severe penalties for printing "any- 13> 1932> bein£ then ousted by
thing which offends the dignity another bloodless revolt,
of any public official." On Jan. (4) The next ruler was General
26, 1951, the leading newspaper, Bartolome Blanche, commander-"La Prensa," was suppressed by in-chief of the army. His tenurethe government, which seized the of office closed in about twoentire management.-, weeks. Humberto Oyanedel, Pres-In January, 1951, President ident of the Supreme Court, thenPeron was re-elected for six years, became ruler. The popular elec¬

tion which followed placed Arturo
Alessandri in authority for a four-
year term.

On Feb. 7, 1936, President Ales¬
sandri assumed authority to sus¬

pend Congress and declare martial
law for three months, arresting
some 600 opposition leaders. Many
of these were sent to concentra¬
tion camp in the wilderness of
Southern Chile. Later, the Presh*
dent asked for dictatorial power*
and proclaimed a censorship of the
press. In 1947, there was a polit¬
ical crisis so serious that the
President felt obliged to remake
his Cabinet, filling it with mem¬

bers of the army and navy. The
election of 1952 has brought back
to power Carlos Ibanez, the dic¬
tator who resigned and fled in
1931.

COMMENT: The military are
the real rulers of Chile.

COLOMBIA

A Political Storm-Center:
Bolivar's Disappointment

In this country revolutionary
disturbance has nearly^^Lways
found congenial soil, Bei
1830 and 1903, Colombiaxsaw terf-
revolutions, involving most of th^
country. Simon Bolivar, the great
South American Emancipator,
wished to have the countries we

now call Bolivia, Peru, Colombia,
Venezuela, and Ecuador united in
one government; but he failed in
this.

Recent Political History: Intense
and very bitter feeling exists be¬
tween the two leading parties,
"Conservative" and "Liberal." In
1948, in the administration of
President Mariano Ospina Perez,
a Conservative, there occurred on

April 9, what has become known
as the Bogota Revolt. It was an

uprising in the City of Bogota that
followed because of the assassina¬
tion of a prominent liberal leader,
Jorge Eliecier Gaitan, who was
shot while leaving his office about
noon. Very serious riots immedi¬
ately ensued, lpaobs marching
through Bogota and other cities,
resulting in the death of some 1,-
500 persons, and a property dam¬
age of approximately 88,000,000
pesos. Regular parliamentary gov¬
ernment was almost completely
suspended because of a division
pf power between a conservative
president and a liberal congress;
executive decrees suspended the
guarantee of the constitution and
proclaimed martial law.

The 1949 election was accom¬

panied by violence causing hun¬
dreds of deaths. In November, the
President dissolved Congress and
declared a state of siege, this step
coming close upon an announce¬
ment made to him by a Congresw
sional commission that impeach¬
ment proceedings against him
would be commenced. It was re¬

ported on Oct. 30, 1949, that riots
resulted in 234 deaths.

Continuing Riots and Loss of
Life: During 1950 and 1951, dis¬
turbances and killings have been
so conspicuous and severe that it
was said by an American news¬

paper man that one could not
travel from Medellin to Turbo
without military convoy. Accord¬
ing to Doctor Carlos Lleras Re-
strep, a Senator, it was estimated
that since 1947, something like 6,-
000 persons in Colombia ha<f been
killed for their political beliefs.
The Most Recent Revolution: On

Sunday the 14th of this present
month of June, 1953, there was
another coup d'etat. President
Laureano Gomez was forced out
of office by Gen. Gustavo Rojas
Pinilla, but without bloodshed.

CUBA

A Most Disappointing Republic
This country was launched as a

republic in 1902, when General
Leonard Wood formally turned
over the government to Mr. Estra¬
da Palma, as first President. Its

record has l^een one of violence,
insurrection, riot, corruption and

murder, with accompanying heavy
Toss of property.

United States Intervention: This
has occurred seven times, in one
form or another: sometimes by
special U. S. officials sent to keep
order or bridge over a "break" in
government; sometimes by war¬
ships or landing marines; some¬
times by an American Ambassa¬
dor; once by special request of
Cubans to the President of Prince-

top University for a solution of
the muddle. All this in 50 years.
Of the 15 persons who have held

office as President, eight were/,
forced out of office violently or
by pressure too strong for re¬

sistance, or by impeachment and
removal.

The Disturbance .of 1917: The
second election of President Men-
ocal, in 1916, was the scene of so

much disorder that three presi¬
dents of election boards were

killed. Frauds were so great and
armed opposition so violent that
in February,! 1917, U. S. Marines
were again landed. President
Menocal was obliged to take the
field in person; and his second
term was close to a dictatorship.
Between 1932 and 1933, loss of life
was heavy, the University of Ha¬
vana was closed by the govern-
lent; and there was a virtual
civil war.

President Machado (about 1024)
was overthrown by military vio¬
lence, and in the space of the next
six months, three persons were in
office as President, each one of
whom was forced out. This is but
a portion of the story, which has
been one of violence, corruption
and excessive power on the part
of whoever wielded authority.
Liberty of the press, has been cur¬

tailed, schools have,been closed.
The Latest Coup d'Etat: This

occurred on March 40, 1952, when
Major General Batista took over

the government from Doctor Car¬
los P. Socarras, who had been
elected in May, 1948.

COMMENT: That such a coun¬

try should be placed where it is
to act as a "WorlGovernor" is
an insult to decency and common
sense.

ECUADOR
This is a land of disturbances,

revolts, martial law, government
by army officers,- and almost
ceaseless unrest. I$y one calcula¬
tion, made by a prominent Ecua¬
dorian, it would seem that from
1925 to 1947, a space of 22 years,
the country has had. 27 presidents,
seven

^ constituent assemblies or
extra sessions of its Congress, six
constitutions, beside many revo- *
lutions, some of which were suc¬

cessful, and some failures. ("The
State of Latin America," by G.
Arciniegas, ch. 13, p. 239.)
Government by - decree of the

executive head of the state, rather
than by laws duly passed by Con¬
gress, is a very«common pro¬
cedure, often resorted to in
Ecuador. W- «

It is difficult tb discover that
Ecuador possesses one single qual¬
ity that should qualify her to be¬
come a World Governor.

EGYPT

A Checkered History: The his¬
tory of modern Egypt has been as

disturbed as that of Egypt in
Bible times. She has striven for
two things, both^pf which have
eluded her: (1) Complete riddance
of British interference; (2) The
maintenance of some semblance of
parliamentary government.

An Autocratic "King: In 1922,
after World War 1, Egypt was at
last recognized as an independ¬
ent power, with -her own sov¬

ereign, King Fuad. He com¬

menced a long course of struggle
with his ministers--and his parlia¬
ment. He assumed to dismiss min¬
istries to suit himself, to abolish
a constitution, together with free¬
dom of the press, and to rule more
or less as a despot. His death in
1936 brought to the throne the
Crown Prince Farouk, a lad of 16,
who ruled under a regency. Min¬
isterial and parliamentary trou¬
bles continued.

The Military Coup d'Etat -of
1952: In the sunnper of last year
a military junta, under the leader¬
ship of General Mohammed Na-
guib sent the young King into ex¬

ile, thereby making our story
short and simple. General Naguib
is apparently the supreme ruler of
Egypt today, having withstood all
efforts to upset him. As recently
as January 1953, he decreed the
liquidation of all political parties,
and that he himself would rule
the land for three years, to come.
He arrested some 25 persons. This
is said to be preliminary to mak¬
ing Egypt a Republic.

COMMENT: A representative in
the Security Council of such a
country as this is an absurdity
and a monstrosity. He stands for
the armed heel of militarism.

LEBANON

This little republic, whose capi¬
tal is Beirut, is on the eastern
shore of the Mediterranean, and
has an area of approximately 3.926
square miles—about one-half that
of New Jersey, or of Massachu¬
setts. It is essentially an agricul¬
tural country. For centuries it
was part of the old Turkish

Empire, as was its neighbor Syria.
By reason of a mandate from the
Old League of Nations, about 1923,
both countries fell under the in¬
fluence of France.

_ ' •

Aft^r France herself fell into
the deepest kind of difficulties
during World War No. Two, the
Lebanese were filled with a strong
desire for independence. This was

not achieved until near the close
of 1946. So, her independence is
not much over

seyen years old.
First Experience With Popular

Government Not Quite Happy:
The first parliamentary election
in May, 1947, was of such a char¬
acter that, even under mid-east¬
ern standards of political moral¬
ity, it was viewed with great sus¬
picion. The popular anger in Bei¬
rut was strong. When the govern¬
ment assumed to issue a ban on

all public meetings because of this,
the press was nearly unanimous
in condemning it for such action.
The result was that the new par¬
liament thus chosen was partly
boycotted as being unrepresenta¬
tive of the people. The 1951 elec¬
tions, however, were better man¬

aged.

Political Troubles: In 1949, Leb¬
anese troops, aided by those of
Syria, crushed an armed rebellion
by one Anton Saadeh, who'

favored a Syrian National Party.
The rebellion failed; Anton him¬
self was shot, and 12 others were

condemned to death. Lebanon has
also been at war with Israel; their
present relations are strained; nor
are relations with Syria any too
good. Lebanon has opposed stren¬
uously the creation of any Zionist
state in all or any part of the
Holy Land.

Educational Standards Good:
Lebanon standards of education
and literacy are probably among
the best in the middle east. State
and private schools are numerous.
There are also the American
University at Beirut, and St. Jo¬
seph's University is there also.

COMMENT: Should such a very
new arrival in the family of na¬
tions, with none too peaceful or
reassuring a record, be elevated
into a position of world author¬
ity?

,

MEXICO

A Stormy Petrel
For a century she has been a

storm-center politically, economi¬
cally, and socially. The quietest
times have been those when gov¬

ernment has approximated closely
to depotism. The end of 1910,
which saw the fall of old Presi¬
dent Porfirio Diaz, saw also the
termination of quietness, security
for life and property and the close
of much prosperity. A decade was

to pass before there would be
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signs of even slow progress under overran the country, and a Ger- govern either themselves or INDIA
Alvaro Obregon. An Independent Republic for First man puppet government was com- others. This is especially true of population—Language—Religion
'' In general, Mexico's story has Time in History menced; another like government India. nnn]ll,tinn uac
f>een that of revolution and This little country succeeded in started by Ital.iar\s /aCroatia; Pakistan and India might, be.mZat 357million??*'
-counter-revolution, uprising the cLsing yea?s of World War There wefe als? rival "liberator" thought to. go hand-in-hand; but SudiL
against the government (either n0. II, in shaking off French in- 1mov^/rmeil1 ™-fr?°-ps °y T this is so far from the case that we Thig is said to be approximately
Federal or state) the seizure of fluenc'e and becLing an inde- ^ Marshal Tito being at the head ask special attention to what is 1™^*$
many thousands of acres of land, pendent republic, duly recognized 01 °ne" _ „ ' , said about each. Turkey stands densit is alarming) and is dis_
a furious quarrel with the Cath- by both France and England. If Bl^ Three' Conferences at apart from them in sharp differ- couraging as far as regards real

• olic Church, and another with we may take the month of Sep- Teheran and Yalta: At these two ence. social pr0gress and advance es-
•

English or American oil com- tember, 1941, as a date for this conferences, support was given to PAKISTAN pecially with respect to food sup-
panies. Governmental methods of important event, its independent j;be group of Marshal Tito, and in This is a very new comer among ply. The 1951 census showed a
operation would often have existence has been only slightly March, 1945, a provisional govern- nati0ns, having sprung into being population of 356,891,624, if we
shocked American lovers of per- over a decade. It has its own ment was set up ut Belgrade under only in August, 1947. It is said to include little Andoman (close to
sonal liberty, as for example parliament and President. J7 "ls authority; the jnonarchy was COntain a population of, perhaps, Thibet) and the Nicobar and Sik-

. when in April. 1936, the President its History Has Been a Troubled abollshed, and on Nov. 29, million souls. Geographically, kin Islands,
of Mexico, resenting the criticisms One: Short as its career has-been, a .fepu+.+1lc was proclaimed js composed of two entirely' No less than 222 vernaculars are
of one who had formerly been a the country has encountered, truly, S"nnL'c n kh v *ede. -separate areas, with a thousand in the language spoken; and in re-

s friend and supporter, settled the a "peck of trouble." It has had to'£LLp?^^ miles of difference between. The ligion the diversity is baffling,
•matter by simply placing the deal with difficulties of more than u eastern portion is on the Burma There are at least the following
•critic in an airplane and shipping one kind: (U Troubles with its ™ border; the western toward Af- important divisions: Hindoo, Mos-
him into a foreign land. In the neighbors, Israel, Lebanon, Trans- l?01f communistic domina- ghamstan lem, Sikh, Jain, Christian, Parsee,
State of Tamaupilas, there were Jordan; (2) Economic embarrass- * . . • , A Religious Fact Commanding Buddhist, with probably others not
vat one time three rival parlia- ment; (3) Last, but by no means Admmist:rauon Is Communistie Attention: Pakistan is created on readily classified,
ments; and as many governors in least> trouble inside its own gov- °*J Russia s Model: Marshal Tito s tbe basis of one religion, the Mo- Independence on Jan. 26, 1950:
the b State of Tebasco, with two ernment, as--well as racial and harT?medan> although it has a This is when India was proclaimed
'Governors in the State of Micho- religious perplexities and compli- ^ «^uraUc models Com variety of languages or dialects. a sovereign democratic republic,
acan. In Yucatan, confusion has cations. ^ munists hold mos^moortant F<Jr.PreseJt Purposes, we are:only with a constitution drawn up by
reigned within recent years. In Government Overthrown Three asking whether a state produced an assembly. The President of the
Vera Cruz, in 1929, the govern- Times by Violence: During 1949, pac^unp^3 reeefv^ salaries or S° rfently> and under such un- new state is a disciple of Mahatma
ment crushed with difficulty a the government was overthrown wagesmiTstbelongto un ons con- "SUal .^itions and limitations, Gandhi. In his inaugural, he said
Dooular unrisine and caotured three times> as follows: (1) On the 1S <luallfied to be a ruler of the that for the first time in its long
t3 eeneralf whom thlv ex- night of March 30-31, the Com- world' The question is serious; no and checkered history, the whole
'ecuted along with many other uiander-in-Chief of the Syrian ££?aCt0ry answer is readily at vast land was under one jurisdic-;
npfcnnq Army, Husin Zain, seized com- u:o hand< tlon* The Prime Minister, Jawa-
.P I . . plete control of Syria, arresting government. noHcv thmmh mpf Why the People of India Are haral Nehru, said the policy wouldDoubtless: Mexico is seeking the Prime Minister and several g(^]LPv3^^^ Not Under One Rule: Now that be based on Gandhi's ideal of thebetter things for herself, but she deputies. He said he was acting JJ?1"jnjL P iqm" England's hand is withdrawn, how progessive realization of a non-
has never learned to govern her- for "patriotic Syrians," and for the mL^i S ic cob! comes it that the people of the violent society, in which caste and
seIf- good of the country. The Chamber i11?, *s ® " Indian Peninsula are not under class, exploitation and war, would

POLAND of Deputies was dissolved, and a SU1 to doXS ofmIx one rule? Why tw0 '"dependent cease.
A Rebirth After a Century new administration was formed, - an Leninism Qn another occi governments? Up to a few years Caution Needed in Commenting
After more than a centurv of with himself at its head. . h 1 .: . onDonpntq cf)f ago, probably every one who on Such a People: Evidently, the

>non-existence as a n aUon'the (2) On Aug. 14, a group of army Sta would^t be^permftted T* Tf be
Treaty of Versailles (1918) set officers arrested, and put to death to run, because two programs "ft" "ft^ v®"t""ng fto c°mment °,n
this country'on its feet once more, both .Zain and his Prime Minister, could not exist in the country. , L . the .possibility of such a people
and established boundaries Un- Hashim Bey took office as Provi- jn June 1951 the Minister of almost sure to eventuate. becoming qualified to help to gov-
certainty blighted its affairs from sional Prime Minister. the Interior in a surprisingly frank We need not return to the days ern the world They themselves
the start. In 1926 General Pil- (3) In the middle of December, speech, while describing the abuses of Warren Hastings and the 18th are so badly divided. Indiahas
sudski, Poland's great military a third upset of the government by the government in 1949, said War^^ the past centurl^ o^hei"11hist^v^n
■ieader seized nower bv a coud was carried out by military oppo- that no less than 47% of all arrests first, that in World War No. I the past centuries of her history in
d etotl' and gdverned as ^ sca.ce- "ents of those in office. General made by the police were unlawful, ^aders of Indian thought hke ^el tovade^s ^his tos M-
lv disguised dictator. The vears Hinvawi was air^sted, but later Bitter Quarrel Between Tito and ji_: -•

:,as World War II commenced, the and the government at Moscow. «held her6 hands„' durin'g h/r b^oming ,a happy or useful na-

ZLU^n tah^ dissolved P P COMMENT: The government is great fight against Germany. But tion; but are there any compellingthrough Poland, occupied the •
a military Communist regime, they looked for substantial appre- reasons why such a very new na-

;whole country. COMMENT: Is it not a little such as no Englishman or Ameri- ciatlon of thls» in tbe shaPe of an tion should be elevated to such a
. Michief Bone by International ridiculous for a country which can woui^ be content to accent advance towards self-government position as this Security Council
Conferences: When World War can not he sure of itself to he when the war was over. is designed to fill?^JShould the
II neared its end, international placed in position to give orders Fatal Weaknesses and Deficiencies Disappointment Two Hostile world's fate he entrusted for a
conferences (Yalta and Teheran) to the world. of All the Foregoing Religions in Contention* Disap- moment to so untried and inex-
were the curse of Poland. A claim

tjkrainian rfpitri ir In at least three aspects the pointment over the result of the perienced a "trustee"? Let the
, was made by two separate organi- Ukrainian KkruBLic failure of the countries we have legislation of 1919, and that which following facts speak for them-
zations that each one was the true This is one of the states of the mentioned has been deplorable: followed, brought about distress- selves:
:and lawful government of the Russian Soviet Republic, and it /jx Freedom of the Press: This ing disturbances between 1920 and (1) The Food Supply: In her
.State—one being the government- dJ°.es n°t d|ffcr, for purposes of does not exist in any real sense. 1940, nearly akin to civil war, second year of independence, the
m-exile in London, and the other this compilation or discussion, i««tahilitv of Cnnstit.i with occasional pauses of doubt- shortage was so great that India
known as the Polish Committee from Russia herself. It is need- W > instaDU ty of uonstitu- fuJ rest The (<pinch Qf the ghoe„ asked of the United states,
of National Liberation, a Russian less to comment upon her char- • , was that the Moslems were in an several million tons of grain, and
Puppet Government at Lubin. Fi- acter for it Ts the subject of ^^^^ki'ror curtailTlv ^questioned mtooSty measured was not too proud or too bashful
nally, in 1945. Russian views of subjects which is just now under a ^red revoked or curtailed by against Hindus> They dreaded a to request "special and easy
the situation prevailed; and both discussion in America. dictatorial aumority. central government for the entire terms" of payment. It was said
England and the United States vnrnsi avta (3) Absence of Judicial Author- country when England should re- that six million tons of food must
withdrew their recognition previ- iiuuslavia ,ty; Courts, as bodies independent ^re rpbe guj£ between Moslems be found outside India, if famine
ously accorded to the exile gov- Largest of the Balkan States of executive or legislative power, and Hindus was great, though they was to be averted. This problem
ernment in London. Russia became The oopulation is more than are not known. had lived side by side for genera- is not new.
dominant. 15,700,000, the great proportion It is a travesty that these 13 tions. It became plain that lead- (2) Illiterate Population: India
Since that time, there has been being southern Slavs. There are countries which have completely ers like Gandhi, for the Hindus, has two houses of parliament, the

"an ever-increasing unrest and op- six divisions of the country— failed to govern themselves should and Jinnah for the Mohammedans lower consisting of not more than
position to the Polish Government Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia- be exalted into the position of could not unite for a common end. 500 members, elected by universal
thus established. It springs both Hercegovina, Montenegro and Ma- governors of others. Under Article England was wise enough to see adult suffrage. The task of pre-
from the people at large and from cedonia. 6 of Chapter II of the charter of this. paring for her first election posed
the Catholic Church. The whole in religion, there are three UN> they are subject to expulsion August 1947 Pakistan Stpnned Problems almost beyond solution,
outlook was so confused at the great divisions — Serbian Ortho- for violation of the charter. 'd's Staie* In sDite of seri- How could 175 milli°n men and
time when the Cpnvention met at dox, Roman Catholic, and Moham- A Reward for Wrong-Doers: So ouq disadvantages in the formation women (most of them so illiter-
"San Francisco in 1945, for draft- medan. There has been intense far from anything like expulsion, of a sfate whose nrincmal divi- a*e as to dePendent on symbols
ing the charter of the United Na- opposition by Catholics to Mar- these offenders have been re- si0nq would be senarated bv a at ballot-boxes and poll|ing-iflofe
tions, that it was only by virtue shal Tito's government. warded by being made rulers and thousand milbs (not to name other *or means to §*ve voters an iwuv
of a special agreement among the Serious Divisions of National regulators of the world. This is serious dif£iculties— geographical, £ation ,of parties and
great powers, that Poland was Sentiment: These deep-seated di- the reverse of what is done in linguistic and economic), there ap- °+ ? useful or mtelli-made a charter member of the UN. visions of ^ce and faith have most other walks of life. Men who peared in August, 1947, a country gent electorate?
In spite of her shaky record, Po- worked agaiwst Yugoslavia's best have faded as bankers and heads with a made-to-order name, dedi- (3> Overshadowing System of
land was duly elected to her place interests. The jealousy between ef business corporations are not cated to the maintenance and wel- Oaste: This is^an inheritance of
as a World Governing Power for Serbs and Croab5 is very strong> generally advanced to becomq fare of a Moslem population. many generations, based on deep
the opening years of the United when World War No. II broke out, managers and trustees for the af- Th rniirflf?p resolution and religious convictions and preju-
Nations, 1946 and 1947. Yugoslavia was governed by a fairs of others- In sh?rt» failure is a , dices. A mere paper enactment in
* A Satellite, of Russia: Poland is regpncy, King Peter II being a not made a stepping-stone to ^uh thG abii^ un an effi- a constitution is pitifully weak
now little better than a puppet of minor. The -government wished greater authority. In the UN, the . administration within a few gainst such feelings,
the Government in the Kremlin, to be neutral, but was so hard rule seems to be otherwise Failure months commands our high ad- COMMENT: Is it fair or sensible
•As recently as February of this pushed by the Axis powers as and incompetence seem the open miration as well as the skill that to think that such a people should
year 1953^ the Polish Communist finally to make agreement with door to advancement apd power. hag characterized the new govern- be placed in a position where,
regime issued a decree that all ap- them. This action was so unpopu- SECOND ment amid a period of distress that perhaps, their single/ vote may
pointments in the Roman Catholic lar that the regency was over-

v H has embarrassed long-established mean peace or war for the\world?
Chuch must be approved by the thrown by popular uprising. King ^ew Nations dominions.
Government; all appointees must Peter was brought to the-front; In this group are three states, ' TURKEY
take an oath of loyalty to the but the Croats set up an inde- each with its own peculiarities— COMMENT: Allowing all this, it The modern Turkish RenublV
Polish Republic. The country is pendent state, with Ante Pavelitch Pakistan, India, Turkey. These remains a question whether such fa i marked contrast with tl»
the victim of the brutal Soviet as its head. This division of action states are so very new that they a country is qualified to he a _ .

Government. aided the Germans, whose armies have yet to show their ability to world governor. ' Continued on page 32
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An Inside View ol
The United Nations

/ Umpire the Sultans: The
lolly of the "Great Powers"
and of the "League of Nations."

The modern Republic of Turkey
Ss a great change from the old
Turkey of the "Sublime Porte." In
itself it is a witness to the folly of
world confederation, designed to

*nanage everybody and keep peace

everywhere. To realize this, one
»mist look at the situation of Tur¬

key when World War No. I ended.
The signing of the disappointing

^Treaty of Versailles, and its rejec¬
tion by the U. S. Senate left the
Turkish people in a situation little
•short of desperate. The "Sick Man
<*f the East" was very sick indeed.
>Iis fortunes had been tied to Ber¬
lin and Vienna; and these had
unexpectedly crashed down. The
Xjeague of Nations was just born,
and (though hampered by Ameri-
<2an disapproval) was ambitious to
proceed, under the leadership of
England and France, with support
from little Greece, to carve out a

new world. Turkey was to be
•shuffled to the rear of the stage;
CJreece was to have a modern
rJAsian Annex" in old Turkish

JAnatolia, better known to us in
America as Asia l^inor. The
Treaty of Sevre (Aug. 10, 1920) is
"thus described by Sir J. A. Mar¬
riott in his "History of Europe":

.. Contantinople, with a mini-
♦mim of circumjacent territory,
i*vas therefore to be left in the
Viands of the Sultan, while the
control of the Straits was confided
1o the League of Nations. Syria
was assigned, under mandate, to
IFrance; Palestine and Mesopo¬
tamia to Great Britain.

M. . . Greece, thanks entirely to
Venizelos, was to be enlarged by
the addition of Macedonia and

Thrace, together with Smyrna and
« large strip of Asia Minor, and
the Dodecanese Islands— except
Jthodes, which remained in pos¬
session of Italy." (Marriott's His¬
tory of Europe, 1815-1923, ch. 27,
jpages 544-545.)

Distressing Condition of the
Turkish People: The Turks were

su people disarmed, disheartened,
^bankrupt— their territory occu¬

pied by alien armies. Their nomi-
wial ruler, the Sultan, was a puppet
in the hands of the great powers.
The land that was to be left to
•«.hem was the poorest in Anatolia.
With the approval of those coun¬

tries already mentioned, and un-
<der the protection of warships of
IGngland, France and (with shame
3*e it said) the United States,
■Greece landed her forces at
^Smyrna and attacked all who
*jtood across her path.

The Complete Greek Failure:
The initial successes of the Greek
armies proved their undoing; for
these victories awoke the very
*soul of the Turkish inhabitants of
Asia Minor as nothing else did.
^Fortunately for them, there stood
ready to act as their leader one of
Iheirf best, most far-seeing and un-
iselfish public men in many gen¬
erations— Kemal Pasha, or Ata-
"turk as he has become generally
■called. He proved as good a gen¬
eral as statesman. On Aug. 26,
M922, the Greek armies were ut¬
terly routed, and on Sept. 9, 1922,
Smyrna was captured by the
Turks.

The New Turkish Republic: Un-
-der Kemal Pasha the people of the
>and awoke as they had not done
<n years; they realized that they
T*ad become a nation under a new

leadership, and that the days of
ihe Sultans were no more. The
capital was speedily removed from
■Constantinople (Istanbul) and
fixed at Angora, far from the guns
Of foreign warships. The Caliphate
was abolished, and the Sultan
liimself sent into exile. The

Turkish Republic came to life,
bringing with it such amazing
changes in dress, manners and
education as could not have been
dreamed of in the 19th century.

Modern Republic a Monument
to Healthy Nationalism: Adequate
observations on all this cannot be
made here. But the modern Re¬

public of Turkey stands as a mon¬
ument to healthy and aroused na¬

tional life and ambition. But this
never could have been achieved
if the wishes and plans and ma¬

neuvers of the little group of
nations, albeit the best in Europe,
could have been enacted into
realities. The whole proceeding
heaps ridicule on "mandates" from
some centralized group wielding a

supposed authority, such as the
old League of Nations, or the
present United Nations tries to
exert. Reversing the story of the
glorious stand by the Greeks un¬

der Leonidas, who withstood to¬
talitarian Asia under Xerxes in
480 B. C., it was the turn of the
Asiatics under Kemal to say to the
Greeks, "If you want our arms,
come and take them."

THIRD

The Remaining Countries of the
Non-Permanent Group of the

Security Council

Only very brief comment is
needed for most of the remaining
countries that have sat in the Se¬

curity Council, or are still there.
They are the following:

Australia

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Greece

Netherlands

Norway
These are all well known, and

Greece alone calls for any ex¬
tended mention.

In spite for her great reputation
for freedom in classic days, the
modern Greek nation has had a

disappointing history. Her efforts
at self-government have been close
to failures. It is here impossible
to give any details of the unhappy
and disgraceful espisodes of Gre¬
cian Government during and after
World War No. 1, or of the shock
to public opinion by reason of the
trial before an extraordinary mili¬
tary tribunal of six of King
George's principal advisers, and
their execution in 1922. We also
omit any account of the Greek
"republic" and the dictatorship of
General Pangalos in 1926 and 1927,
and the later dictatorship under
General Metaxas. In our observa¬
tions about Turkey, we have men¬
tioned Greece's lamentable at¬
tempt at a grab in Asia Minor.
The affairs of Greece during

World War No. II and down to the
time of the death of King George
It in 1947, and the accession of
King Paul I (now on the throne)
are sorry reading. The poor
Greeks have endured 10 years of
civil war, and have been sup¬
ported in large part by British
and American money and supplies.
Weak and short ministries and
disappointing elections have been
the rule. How soon Greece is to
become a solvent and self-sup¬
porting country (if ever) is a

question. 1

COMMENT: Sympathize as we

may with these brave people, our
sympathy should not lead us'to
lift this unstable and disappoint¬
ing nation into a place where it is
to govern the destinies of others.

The Five Permanent Members of
the Security Council

These are as follows:

(1) Great Britain: She is the
"star member" so far as the Old
World is concerned—the "mother

of parliaments." Her people have
great virtues; they have always
valued personal liberty as a 'Jpearlof great price." But as member
of a partnership, one must quickly
realize that whoever hopes to do
much business with England is
soon obliged to agree with her, or
withdraw. As a dissenting mem¬
ber, she either makes trouble, or
quits entirely from any place
where she is not a "dominant
partner." .

(2) France: She has indeed a

great and famous name. Her geo¬
graphical position in Europe is
such that she had to be provided
with a permanent seat. But since
when has France been an influ¬
ence in the world for stability—
either her own or that of others?
Her parliamentary system is un¬

workable, and always has been.
Ministries come and go so fast that
few of us can keep track of them.
Even in the brief life of this
"fourth republic" (about eight
years) she has had 18 different
administrations. Her House of

Deputies, or her lower house un¬

der whatever name, has hardly
ever known its own mind long
enough to accomplish very much
of anything save confusion of
action.

In foreign affairs France is so

badly over-extended that she can

hardly hold down both Indo-China
and North Africa at once. Her
national debt is staggering.
(3) China: What is "China"?

At this writing, there is an almost
fatal disagreement between the
"big five" on this fundamental
point. Does "China" mean "Red
China" on the continent of Asia?
Or is the true "China" the gov¬

ernment-in-exile, on the Island
of Formosa? The two things are
very wide apart. The question as
to which one of these is to sit
in that seat on the Security Coun¬
cil is of tremendous importance,
as .the slightest reflection will
show to even the least initiated
into the difficulties and intricacies
of the situation, yet England and
others, thinking of trade with
"Red China," view the matter
from one angle; but to our Presi¬
dent and our State Department,
"Red China" is anathema; and
thousands of us Americans feel
likewise.

(4) Russia: Russia speaks for
herself, and comment is unneces¬

sary here.

(5) United States: We pay most
of the bills, furnish most of the
soldiers and warships, and are,
perhaps, the most badly abused
and denounced of the whole five.
We are feared, but not respected,
or trusted. Our prodigal "loans"
and outright gifts have won for
us many applicants, but not one
friend.

Indeed, do any of the "big five"
really trust; their associates very
far out of their sight?

What Sort of a Council Do We
Really Have?

Now, if we turn to this Council
for advice and action, what kind
of a body do we find it? Its
members are to govern the world
—the Big Five and the other six—
whether taken from the Military
Despotisms, or from the newly-
born nations, or from the third
and miscellaneous group (which
includes bankrupt and tottering
Greece), or from all of these to¬
gether. Is the picture a reassur¬

ing one? Does the Council possess
any of those qualities which are

indispensable for the management
of even a small corporation, or
a ten-acre farm, viz.: (1) The
capacity to arrive at a quick and
workable decision in an emer¬

gency, or even in ordinary times?
(2) The resolution and authority
to take speedy action upon such
decision? (3) The ability to pre¬
serve its own self-respect, and
command the respect and confi¬
dence of others? Have we found

this to be the case during the
last three years of this Korean

War?

The recent erratic, unlooked-
for and perplexing action of the
President of South Korea, order¬
ing the discharge of many thous¬
ands of "anti-red" prisoners of
war without advance notice of
any kind to anybody (even as a

slight bit of diplomatic courtesy),
speaks volumes as to the amaz¬

ing disunity of thought and action
imthin the ranks of the "United"
M&ions.

In Exactly What Capacity Does
The Council Act?

Does the Council represent a
concentration of the wisdom of
the world or is it a fantastic,
almost grotesque jumble? Look
at the Council as it is today:

Chile
Colombia
Denmark

Greece
Lebanon
Pakistan
China

France
United Kingdom
Russia
United States

In exactly what capacity are
these countries to act? Are they
a World Parliament? If so, then
many things aire lacking, but
most of all, these two attributes:
(1) a majority that is agreed upon
some sort of action or some policy;
and (2) (equally indispensable) a
"loyal minority," who do not
stand for destruction of the exist¬

ing form of government, but who
are critics, claiming that those
in authority are mistaken or in¬
capable. Nearly 300 years of
practical parliamentary experi¬
ence have taught Englishmen and
Americans that a parliament
without these things is but a dis¬
appointment and a snare. France's
legislature has never possessed
them in any real degree, and her
history has been so disappointed
and ineffective. This is true also
of other countries — the Latin
countries and Latin American
countries in particular. *

If on the other hand, the Coun¬
cil is not a world legislature, but
a great administrative body,
somewhat after the order of the
French Directory, from November
1795 to November 1799, then the
colossal failure of the Directory
should stand as a warning, quite
apart from the disgusting want
of morality and honesty which
sapped the Directory's usefulness
from its start.

These are very serious ques¬
tions. They go to the very root
of the matter of world adminis¬
tration or world government.
How is the world to be governed
by the UN? Daniel Webster, near
the close of his famous reply to
Colonel Hayne, in the Senate,
wishing to demonstrate that the
doctrine of nullification was im¬
possible of actual execution, uses
these words: "If a thing can be
done, an ingenious man can tell
us how it is to be done." That
question obtrudes itself upon us
all today. Hov^is the Council to
be of use at this time, in the pres¬
ent perplexing state of affairs in
Korea, Indo-China, in North Af¬
rica. and as between England and
Egypt, England and Iran, Paki¬
stan and India? Look at the com¬

position of the Council as we have
set it out above; what are they
doing for the world at this time?
Is any one seriously expecting
anything at all from the Council?
Or are we counting on the actions
of a few of the large and re¬
sponsible countries.

"DO MEN GATHER GRAPES
OF THORNS, OR FIGS OF
THISTLES?"

i

With Stewart, Eubanks Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —

James J. Conrad is now affiliated
with Stewart, Eubanks, Meyerson
& York, 216 Montgomery Street,
members of the San* Francisco
and Los Angeles Stock Exchanges.

^BBR-v ■ x WBBk

*J4 ■ ft.'

L ■1 wmKm

Fred D. Stone, Jr.

F. D. Stone Pres. of
N. Y. Munic. Forum

Fred D. Stone, Jr., a Vice-Presi¬
dent of The Marine Trust Co. of
Western New York, was elected
President of the Municipal For-

u m of New
York at ther

ydhnual meet¬
ing of the mu¬
nicipal bond
organization..
Mr. Stone suc¬

ceeds John N.

Mitchell of
the law firm
o f Caldwell,.
Marshall,.
Trimble &c
Mitchell.
Other new

officers of the-

.Municipal?
Forum include-

Marquette deBary of F. S. Smith-
ers & Co. as Vice-President, Wil¬
liam G. Carrington, Jr. of Ira;
Haupt & Co. as Secretary and B..
J. Van Ingen, Jr. of The First Bos¬
ton Corp. as Treasurer.

Berk, Greenberger to Admit:
Berk, Greenberger & Co., 60 >

Beaver Street, New York City.,
members of the New York Stock:
Exchange, on July 9 will admit.
Joseph Grogan and Richard Pa—
rola to general partnership and J.
Edward Hirtenstein to limited-'

partnership in the firm. Robert-.
H. Berk, limited partner, on the--
same date will become a general!
partner.

Rodman & Linn To

Admit W. G. Todd
CHICAGO, 111. — Rodman &:

Linn, 209 South La Salle Street,
members of the New York and:!
Midwest Stock Exchanges, willf
admit Willson Grant Todd to part¬
nership on July 9. Mr. Todd was?

formerly with Shearson, Hammilfi
& Co.

E. Greenberger Co. Forming;
•Effective July 10, E. Green¬

berger & Co., New York Stock:
Exchange, member firm, will be."
formed with offices at 60 Beaver

Street, New York City. Partners-
will be Eugene Greenberger, who
will acquire an Exchange mem¬

bership, general partner, and!;
Harry Moskowitz, limited partners.
Both were formerly partners, iru
Berk, Greenberger & Co.

Louis Goldstein Joins

Staff of Newborg Co*
Newborg & Co., 25 Broad St.„

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounced that Louis Goldstein is;;
now associated with the firm. He?-?
was formerly a partner in Wm. Mr..
Rosenbaum & Co.

,

Thomas Darst Joins

King Merritt & Co*.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SOUTHERN P I N E S, N. C.
Thomas C. Darst Jr. has become?-
associated with King Merritt 8c
Co., Inc. Mr. Darst was formerly
local manager for Reynolds & Co...
and in the past conducted his own.?

investment business in Greens¬

boro, N. C.

Hayden, Miller Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND. Ohio — Richard?'
T. Swanson has become associated*:
with Hayden, Miller & Co., Union-
Commerce Building, members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange.

Lawrence A. Norton
Lawrence A. Norton passed?

away at the age of 60 after a long;
illness. Mr. Norton was formerly
in the investment business in New-
York City. .' ..
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Continued jrom page 9

Real Situation in
Federal Budget

per month; and when one consid-
«ers further the fact that the net

disposable national income has in¬
creased some $20 billion during
rthe past year, it may reasonably be
.asked as to whether inflation has
been fully brought under control.
Certainly, it is important for
thoughtful American people still
tto be alert against the dangers of
inflation. Deficit financing must
•continue to be fought like the
• plague. One extremely important
field where the citizens as a whole
;may help in the fight against in¬
flation is by a widespread-support
:of the savings bond program of
the Treasury Department. Short-
term Federal borrowing arranged
.through the banking system is in¬
flationary. Federal debt arranged
toy placement through long-time
savings bonds is noninflationary.
"Without attempting to go into the

4 details here, let it be suggested
that you people of the Municipal
Finance Officers Association can

help meet this inflationary prob-.
3em and thereby help get the na¬
tional financial house put in order
toy encouraging the support of the
savings bond program in your re¬

spective areas.

(3) The third step involved in
moving forward into a period pro¬
ductive of a greater degree of
well-being for all of our citizens
has to do with this thing "pro¬
ductivity." I have referred to this
word and what it means a good
many times in various public ut¬
terances. I am satisfied, from the
various discussions that I have had
with many people, that it is a
word which needs constant ex¬

planation and interpretation. "Pro¬
ductivity" is not "production."
Productivity is rate of production.
In the manufacturing field, this

• production is brought about by
improved equipment and plant,
improved technical skills, better
management-labor relations, bet¬
ter management, and better health
conditions or other similar factors
which will help cut down absen¬
teeism. ' ' '

This same five-point program
for the increase of productivity in
the manufacturing world can be
applied with equal force to those
who are engaged in the distribu¬
tive businesses. Likewise, although
perhaps somewhat more difficult
to trace, exactly these same prin¬
ciples may be employed by all
other lines of human activity
whether they be involved in pro¬
duction or distribution of goods,
or whether they involve services
rendered.

You are finance officers of mu¬

nicipalities scattered throughout
the land. To the extent that you

I can improve your own rate of
productivity just to that extent do

•

you help improve the productiv¬
ity of the whole economy with
the net resulting increases in
.•standards of living and economic
benefits to all of our people. I
^should like to suggest the desira¬
bility of each of you returning to
bis own respective community and
setting up a committee which will
be charged with the specific re¬

sponsibility of undertaking to
study out answers to the question
as to how the productivity of your
members and the offices they rep¬
resent may be increased.
Increased productivity rates

mean increased real wages. In¬
creased real wages mean increased
purchasing power, the opportu¬
nity of the earning citizens to pur¬
chase more of the things, both in¬
tangible dnd tangible, they would
like to have to satisfy their desires
and wants. This huge reservoir of
insatiable wants is ready to be
tapped by manufacturers who set
themselves about the task of pre¬
paring new and attractive goods

for the purchaser to acquire. The
salesmen, working as a part of a
skillfully planned sales promotion
program can serve as the connect¬
ing link between the manufac¬
turer who prepares the goods to
tap this huge market, and the peo¬
ple who comprise the market it¬
self.

With a national government on
a sound financial bottom, with in¬
flation under control, with waste,

extravagance, and reckless ex¬

penditures eliminated—with these
accomplishments on the one hand,
and with a pulsating, dynamic
economic machine operating prof¬
itably and beneficially t & t h e
American people on the other
hand, it is no extreme statement,
under those circumstances, to say
that the luxuries of today may
well become the necessities of
tomorrow.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

American Gas & Electric Company
The American Gas & Electric System, with annual revenues

of $210 million (practically all from sales of electricity), is the
fifth largest electric utility system and would rank higher if gas
revenues of the other leaders were excluded. It is the largest
holding company system, and while subsidiaries operate in seven

states—Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Ken¬
tucky and Tennessee—the system is fully interconnected and
integrated. The principal subsidiaries, in approximate order of
size, are the following:

Population States Served

1,652,000 Va., W. Va. & Tenn.
1,241,000 Ohio

1,078,000 Ind. & Mich.

374,000 Ky.
128,000 W. Va.

111,000 Ohio i'

63,000 Tenn.

15,000 Ind.

Indiana & Michigan Electric
Kentucky & West Virginia Power
Wheeling Electric
Central Ohio Lt. & Power Co

Kingsport Utilities !
Citizens Heat, Light & Power

The American G. & E. System does not serve any very large
cities, those with population of over 25,000 being as follows: in
Michigan, Benton Harbor and St. Joseph; in Indiana, Fort Wayne,
South Bepd, Munsey, Elkhart and Marion; in Ohio, Canton, Lima,
Zanesville, Steubenville, Newark, Portsmouth, East Liverpool and
Lancaster; in West Virginia, Huntington, Charleston, Wheeling and
Bluefield; in Virginia, Roanoke and Lynchburg, and in Kentucky,
Ashland.

The system has shown rapid growth, with electric revenues

increasing 46% since 1948. From Jan. 1, 1948 to Dec. 31, 1952
property additions have aggregated $433 million and retirements
only $40 million; net additions to plant represented an increase of
about 44%. Some 38% of these expenditures were for new gener¬

ating capacity aggregating 978,000 kw (less than 10,000 kw was
retired). .

The present construction progam includes an estimated $128
million to be spent in 1953 and $86 million in 1954. This will in¬
clude an unusually large proportion for generating plant, with
the following new units:

i. Net Dependable Scheduled Date
Capacity of Operation

200,000 June, 1953
200,000v Oct., 1953 '
200,000 Nov., 1953
200,000 4 Jan.,.»1954
200,000 ' j" Aug.,: 1954

Kanawha River—1st Unit
Kanawha River—2nd Unit

Muskingum River—1st Unit
Muskingum River—2nd Unit
Tanners Creek—3rd Unit

When these plants are completed, the system should have a

very ample reserve margin of power, which it has not had in
recent years.

The system growth in the postwar period, as reflected in both
peak load and annual net system load, has been at the rate of
about 10% per annum. The company expects this growth rate
to be quite well maintained during the period 1953-55. (The
prewar growth rate approximated 6%% per annum.) Based on this
anticipated growth, revenues are expected to increase to $266 mil¬
lion by 1955, a gain of about 27%.
The AGE System's average residential usage was about in line

with he U. S. average during 1939-46. But in recent years it has
pulled ahead, and is now about 10% above the national average.
It is anticipated that by 1955 AGE's residential usage will reach
3,000 kw compared with the recent figure of 2,321. In explaining
this forecast, the management presented some figures on the
anticipated increase in the use of heavy appliances, as follows:

Thousands In Use
Electric Electric Electric

Ranges Water Heaters Clothes Dryers

132 35 __ ■ i
454 215 31

663 333 155

1945.

. 1952.

Est. 1956.

As a result of this load building the company expects the pro¬
portion of combined residential and commercial revenue to ap¬

proach 49% of total revenues by 1956 compared with the present
percentage around 43%, and 38% in 1944. ,

The company's record of earnings and dividends in recent
years has been as follows, with figures adjusted for the two-for-
one split-up in January, 1953 (earnings are based on average
shares outstanding during the periods):

Dividends

Share Earnings on Common Stock Atlantic City AGE
Stock

2%%

Consolidated Company Cash Elec. Stock

12 Mos. End. 3-31-53__. $2.45 $1.80 $1.50
Calendar Year 1952__. 2.36 1.94 1.50 __ ,

1951 2.24 1.89 1.50
1 1950__. 2.43 2.01 1.50 .

1949__.__ 2.33 1.67 1.12% 24tf* ,

1948__. 2.16 1.44 .50 76£* .

♦Quoted market value.

The company recently increased the cash dividend rate to
$1.64. The stock has been selling around 28% to yield about
5%.%. 800,000 shares of common stock were recently sold to the
public. ■ t- .j • ir. •« • m ...

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The reduction in reserve requirements by the Federal Reserve
Board is preparing the money market for the new money borrow-
ings of the Treasury. It likewise took a bit of rigidity out of tho
program which has been plaguing the money market for some ¬

time now. According to certain followers of the government mar¬
ket the powers that be, by the recent action of lowering reservo
requirements and purchases of Treasury obligations in the open,
market, have set aside for the time being at least the severely
restrictive policy that has been in operation. It is being pointed
out, however, that this does not mean a complete reversal in tb&y
way in which the money operations will be handled but there fc*
less likelihood of stringencies in the future.

The entire government market responded to the action of the
Federal Reserve Board in lowering reserve requirements not only
bcause of the improved psychology which came along with thixv
development but because of the step-up in volume and activity. '

It Was Inevitable

4. The inevitable finally took place when the Federal Reserve
Board reduced reserve requirement of the membr banks in th,
system. It had been rumored and indicated for sometime that
there would be a change in reserve requirements, especially m
the central reserve cities of New York and Chicago. Moreover,
the money markets had remained so restrictive in spite of pur • ,

chases of short-term government obligations by the Federal Re¬
serve banks that some other type of action was needed in order to
finance the deficit of the Treasury. This came about when the
Federal Reserve Board reduced reserve requirements of the court-
try banks from 14% to 13%, reserve city banks from 20% to 19%
and central reserve city banks from 24% to 22%.

According to estimates, the combined reduction in reserve re ¬

quirements by the Federal Reserve Board will make available
about $1,156,000,000 of reserves to the deposit banks of the country.
These newly available reserves could be used to expand credit by
nearly $6 billion, and it is believed that the bulk of it will be
absorbed in financing the operations of the Treasury over the next
few months. It was announced that the new money needs of the-
Treasury during the July to September period will be between
$5 billion and $6 billion so that a major part of the newly released
reserves of the commercial banks in the system could be used up-
in meeting the demands of the Treasury for such funds.

A Straw in the Wind?

The lowering of reserve requirements by the Federal Reserve

Board, in addition to the very important psychological effect it
had upon all of the securities markets, indicates the board wilt
make reserves available for the financing of the deficit. How¬

ever, this will probable be done without taking very much away

from the restrictive policy which has been in effect. Whether
there will be a further easir.g in the money markets will no doubt
be dictated by the amount of new money that will have to bo
raised by the Treasury and the trend of economic conditions in

"

the country as a whole. The latter factor will bear considerable'

watching if there should be an armistice in Korea and a generat
betterment in the entire international situation.

The reduction in required reserves of the member banks, ac¬
cording to many followers of the money markets, indicates that
these institutions will be called upon to finance much of the new

money needs of the Treasury. The new securities that will be
offered by the Treasury in the next few months will be tailored
to fit the pattern of the market which is still very much short-
term conscious despite the changes that have been made in reserve1"4
requirements. . • ' -

No Bull Market for Long Terms
Although the whole government market responded to the

stimulus of lower reserve requirements and there wasi consider¬

able activity in the longer-term marketable obligations aside from,
that of traders and dealers, there is still no appetite around yelt
for a new long-term Treasury issue that could be used to raiso

new money for the Treasury. To be sure, the iharket action of the?

recently offered 314s has been very encouraging but there is,

according to reports, a fairly sizable amount of these bonds around
that will be sold if prices should show a sustained upward trencH

The action of the monetary authorities in making reserves

available to the member institutions by lowering the requirements*
as well as by means of purchases of government securities in thcr

open market, according to some followers of the money markets,
heralds a change in policy which should result in more favorable
market action for all government obligations. This betterment in
the government market, which is expected by not a few of the

experts, will no doubt bring about favorable trends in nearly all.
other income bearing securities. However, it seems as though the
extent of the improvement must be predicated upon what is done

by the powers that be in the future and the amount of new money ,

that will have to be raised by the Treasury as well as non-govern¬

mental borrowers.

Now Long & Meaney
Effective July 1, the firm name

of Schafer, Long & Meaney, 15
Broad Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, was changed to Long
& Meaney.

P. McDouglas Co. Formed
COLUMBUS, Ga. — Paul A

McDouglas is engaging in the scs-
curities business from offices at
1252 Eberhart Avenue, under tJu*
firm name of Paul A. McDouglas*
Company.
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Walston Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chhontcle)

:

CLAHEMONT, Calif. — Gilbert
C. Lamb has become affiliated
with Walston & Co. He was for¬

merly with the local office of
Lester, Ryons & Co.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

I. P. C.Begins Retailing Operations

NATIONAL

STOCK SERIES

Prospectus from your dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION

Established 1930

120 Broadway • New York 5, N.Y.
mmM

Maraiiaiiiaa
■■■■■■■■■■mm
■■■■■■■■■■

■■■■■a■«■■■■«■■■

Miamiiaiiaaia
■ifitiiia

FOUNDED 1928

Prospectus from

your investment dealer
or PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.

I EXECUTIVE
|V CHECK LIST
| Q A BALANCED RETIREMENT
I PROGRAM—a new booklet for

employers describing a care¬

fully worked out, pre-packaged,
balanced retirement program,
combining dollar annuities with
equity securities. Shows how
even a small business can profit
by the tax advantages of a qual¬
ified retirement plan.

□ FLEXIBLE PROFIT SHARING
- vs. FIXED PENSIONS-Mmt of the
unusual tax shelter the govern¬
ment has provided to encourage
corporations to supplement So¬
cial Security for their employees,
comes a really flexible and sim¬
ple Profit Sharing Plan.

For your free copies of this literature—
check items you wish—mail this adver¬
tisement with your personal or business
card.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Founded 186S

MembersNew York Stock Exchange
UptownOffice 10E.45th St.,N.Y. 17
CF MUrray Hill 2-7190

ONE

WALL

STREET

CALVIN BULLOCK
'J^EWY0RKii

GENTLEMEN: At no obligation please send
me a prospectus on Canadian Fund.

JUMreii.

CifT

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN Funds,
Inc. — trustee and supervisor of
more than $220,000,000 of capital
invested in the 10 Keystone Funds
—today issued its report on opera¬
tions for the first six months of

the fiscal year ending Nov. 30,
1953 to the 15,235 shareholders
of Income Common Stock Fund

S2.

Keystone Fund S2 had total net
assets of $34,345,144 on May 31,
1953 compared with $35,693,934
six months earlier. Since the

number of shares increased to

1,937,896 from 1,930,648 during the
period, the decline in assets was

entirely due to lower market
values of the securities owned by
the Fund. The net asset value per
share was $17.72 on May 31 com¬

pared with the $18.49 asset value
reported on Nov. 30, 1952.
The regular distribution of 48c

per share for the first half of fis¬
cal 1953 was the third consecutive

payment in that amount from net
investment income. Net realized

gains from the sale of portfolio
securities in the six months ended

May 31 totaled $1,105,086.
Portfolio — Keystone Fund S2

i& as fully invested as practical
at all times in income common

stocks — portfolio changes are
made only within the same class,
and only when the supervisory
organization believes other issues
are currently more attractive.

A SIGNIFICANT shift from short-
term to long-term governments,
and a resulting increase in pros¬
pective gross income is reported
in the semi-annual report of
American Business Shares, Inc.
Harry Prankard 2nd, President,

points out that on Nov. 30, 1952,
about 38% of the capital stability
section of the portfolio was in¬
vested in relatively short-term
2%% U. S. Treasury bonds,
maturing in 1958. In mid-April,
when the government announced
a new 3Vi% issue, maturing in
1983, the Fund sold these Shorter-
term bonds and invested most of
the proceeds in the new long-
term issue. A small portion of the
proceeds was invested to yield
over 5% in four issues of pre¬
ferred stocks.

"These changes in our capital
stability section," writes Mr.

Prankard, "should increase our

gross income on an annual basis
about % of a penny for each share
of capital stock outstanding. Dur¬
ing the period that we held the
short-term 2%% bonds, our in¬
come was lower than it would
have been had we invested our

money in longer-term secilrities
carrying higher interest Spates.
However, during the recent* de¬
cline, we lost much less of our

capital on such short-term secu¬

rities than we would have lost
had we held longer-term issues.
This smaller capital loss has more

than offset the temporarily lower
income."

Net asset value for each share
of stock decreased from $4.02 on

Nov. 30, 1952, to $3.89 on May 31.
1953. On May 31, 1952, net, asset
value was $3.98 per share. Giving
effect to an 11 cent capital gain
distribution last November, th^re
was an increase for the 12 months'
period of 2 cents a share.

CANADIAN FUMD, a mutual in¬
vestment fund managed by Calvin
Bullock, reports net assets of

$23,635,806 on May 31, 1953, the
end of the company's fiscal ha
year. This compares with total neJ.
assets of $22,368,551 on November
30 last.
Net asset value per share was

$10.95, compared with $11.64 six
months earlier. The number of
shareholders increased during the
period from 15,000 to more than
17,000.

Despite steady gains in Cana¬
dian production, employment and
trade, the report states, the mar¬
ket for common stocks, as meas¬
ured by the Montreal Stock Ex¬
change index of 20 * industrials,
experienced a decline of about
10% in the six months ended May
31 last.

The management utilized this
opportunity to buy common stocks
at favqrable prices, increasing the
proportion of stock holdings from
82.1% on November 30, 1952 to
90.8% of net assets on May 31,
1953. Principal purchases included
8,600 Aluminium Ltd., 1,900 Am¬
erada, 5,525 Consolidated Paper,
6,100 International Paper, 8,000
Interprovincial Pipe Line, 6,500
Traders Finance, 5,850 McColl-
Frontenac and 9,800 Falconbridge
Nickel.

"No developments in the past
year," Hugh Bullock, President,
told shareholders, "have dimmed
the bright outlook for Canada's
future. During the past six months
the Canadian economy has con-*

tinued its steady expansion. In
March 1953, the latest month for
which figures were available, the
index of industrial production
stood at 247% of the 1935/9 aver¬

age compared with 222% March
1952 and 233% for the year 1952.
"Canada's vast economic poten¬

tial continues to be developed at
a very rapid rate. Each year for
seven consecutive years, Cana¬
dians have spent an increased
amount for new machinery, new

factories, new power plants, and
other capital improvements. Es¬
timates indicate that in 1953 Ca¬
nadians will spend a record $5V2
billion for capital assets—an in¬
crease of $300 million over 1952.

"Encouraged by the govern¬
ment's tax policy—Canada has no

capital gains tax, no excess profits
tax—Canadians themselves, in re¬
cent years, have supplied 85% of
their country's total expenditures
for the development of resources
and industry.
"These facts emphasize the

soundness of a diversified invest¬

ment program based on selected
Canadian securities offering at¬
tractive long-term potentialities."

USE OF THE living trust for the
distribution of small estates —

without the delays, expense and
publicity of the probate procedure
—is discussed in the current Brief

Case, published by Distributors
Group, which sees the trustee's
problem of obtaining diversifica¬
tion simplified by the use of
mutual funds.

"Delays of six to eight months
and even longer are common in
probate experience," Brief Case
states, "and its expense may
amount to as much as 8% of a

small estate. Under a living trust,
there is no interruption in the
payment of income to benefici¬
aries at the time of the maker's
death. There are no probate ex¬

penses and no public record of
its disposition. A cumbersome
and expensive guardianship may
be avoided where there are minor
or legally 'incompetent' heirs.

"Today the trustee's problem
as regards small estates is sim¬
plified by the use of mutual funds.
They, provide the same diversifi¬
cation and professional manage¬
ment for small as for large share¬
holders. -

,

"The complete range in use¬
fulness of such trusts is very
road and the terms of any spe¬
cific trust should be worked out
in a joint conference with your
mutual fund dealer and with your
counsel."

WHICHEVER WAY the economy
goes from here out, says Hugh
W. Long and Company, sponsors
of Diversified Growth Stock Fund

investors Planning Corpora¬
tion has begun training mutual
fund salesmen at the rate of
60 a week in day and night
training. The company will
sell contractual plans, accumu¬

lation plans and individual in¬
vestments in m lint u a 1 fund
shares.

Located in the Lincoln Build¬
ing at 60 East 42ry| Street, the

company was organized by John
Kalb, President, and Walter
Benedick, Vice-President. Mr.
Kalb was formerly the senior
partner of the New York Stock
Exchange Firm of Kalb, Voor-
his and Mr. Benedick was pre¬

viously Vice-President in charge
of sales for First Investors Cor¬

poration, where he trained sev¬
eral thousand salesmen.

ABOVE Johi# Kalb and Walter Benedick shake hands after

conducting IPyi first sales training class. Salesmen will be paid
a straight codwnission on mutual fund sales. BELOW: Walter

Benedick, exjjf$rt sales Analyst, in the middle of a training ses¬
sion. Testimony to Walter Benedick's success as a sales manager
was the fact that his earnings this year with First Investors Cor¬

poration, solely from over-ride commissions, were at the annual
rate of $90,000.$: *

Bp
PROSPECT!

%. Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Diversified Common Stock Fund

Diversified Growth Stock Fund

^ Diversified Investment Fund

!$'- Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Cleveland

Chicago
Los Angeles

San Francisco

S AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS
FRO M YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER. OR

Hugh W. Long and Company
Incorporated

Westminster at Parker, Elizabeth 3, New Jersey
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—mutual fund—it is not likely
to go all out in either direction.
In a bulletin entitled "Prosperity,
Recession and Growth Invest¬
ment" the Long organization
points out that because of tech¬
nological developments, certain
industries may grow even in bad
times and. outstrip others in good
times. The bulletin traces cross¬

currents of industrial growith and
decline both in the depression of
1929-1933 and in the prosperous

period 1940-1952.
While railroad traffic and tex¬

tile production were following the
economy's decline in 1929-1933,
airline traffic and rayon ship¬
ments were growing vigorously.
Newer products such a plastics,
light metals, detergents, out¬
stripped the general growth in
the prosperous 1940-1952 period,
while their "predecessors" (steel,
lumber, soaps) barely kept pace
or slipped. In both periods, the
bulletin p o i n_t s out, unusual
growth has been the reward of
industries that 1 have translated

laboratory research into the new

products and methods that people
want.

Is it worth-while for the in¬
vestor to follow the growth line
in the cross-currents of our econ¬

omy? The securities markets, says
"The Long View," have justified
"over and over again the belief
that unusual growth in a com¬

pany, no less than unusual de¬

terioration, is eventually reflected
in the market price of its shares."

A NEW EDITION of its 20-page
booklet designed to assist em¬

ployers interested in setting up
profit sharing retirement plans
has just been published and is
being distributed by Wellington
Company, sponsors of the $250
million Wellington Fund.
The booklet lists the advantages

of such plans fori both employers
and employees and describes the
essential requirements and proce¬
dure for qualifying them with the
Internal Revenue Department. It
also contains a typical plan and
trust agreement for the guidance
of employers. With the booklet,
Wellington Company also is mak¬
ing available tax schedules and
work sheets.

JAMES H. BRANIGAN, JR., Man¬
ager, Mutual Funds Department,
Ira Haupt & Company, 111 Broad¬
way, has accepted the Chairman¬

ship of the Mutual Funds divi¬
sion in the Sister Elizabeth Kenny
Foundation annual fund-raising
drive. This division is part of
the Commerce and Industry Com¬
mittee. Announcement was .made
today by the Eastern Area Cam¬
paign Office, 507 Fifth Avenue.
"So many victims of polio are

children," Mr, Branigan said.
"This partictilaiily impresses me,
being the father of four. I know
how parents fell at this time of
the year whenfthe polio season

approaches,;^: *
'But parents $nay take comfort

in the fact that the Kenny Treat¬
ment has been so successful in

returning crippled youngsters to
normal Ifves. We are fortunate in
having on Out-Patient Treatment
Center at 71 Park Avenue, New
York, besides the Kenny Institute
in Jersey City Medical Center.
Because the treatment is free,
these institutions depend upon our

contributions for support."

JOHN H. GLEISSNER has been

elected a Vice-President of Put¬

nam Fund Distributors, Inc.

Continued jrofn page 13

Economically Feasible Atomic
Power Can Be Achieved

eor^e

PUTNAM

FUND

of Jj]o6ton
Putnam Fund Distributors. Inc.

50 State Street, Boston

THE COMMON

STOCK FUND
of

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer

DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

changed. Therfe are several rea¬

sons why we feel this way:
First, nearly {everything that has

been done in the nuclear reactor
field until nowj has been done for
a government' reason. The gov¬
ernment has developed reactors to
produce plutonium for bombs, to
serve as government research
tools, and to propel submarines.
It also has other projects under¬

way which will lead ultimately to
the propulsiofji of aircraft and
large naval surface ships. But all
of these projects have been under¬
taken to meet a need or a demand
that had generated within the
government/r Now, however,- there
is good reason to believe that a

demand outside of the govern¬
ment's own sphere of operations
is developing for atomic reactors.
It is a commercial demand, an
economic demand and a civilian
demand. It seems only reasonable
to expect that people outside of
the government be given a chance
to work toward the development
of reactors to meet this demand.
Another reason whv the Coip-

mission feels that the present
ground rules should be changed
is because the job ahead is a de¬

velopmental one— a cost-cutting
one—the kind of a job that can

be done best by skilled people
competing with other skilled peo¬

ple who are working toward the
same or a similar goal. In other
words, it is the kind of a race for
which one wants as many starters
as possible, -and you can't recruit
many starters for this kind of a

race under the ground rules laid
down by the Atomic Energy Act
of 1946. i

Proposed Law Amendments

As a result, the Commission has,
since last September, been giving
some very seribus thought to what
there should b& in the way of new
ground rules. have developed
a policy position which it has
taken a lot of\careful thought and
deliberation Jo hnjrtve at. Our po¬
sition is thafHWe present Federal
monopoly should be relaxed to

permit wider participation in the
power reactor program. To ac¬

complish this we have proposed
that the present law be amended
to permit:

(1) The ownership and opera¬
tion of nuclear power facilities by
groups other?'than the Commis-
sion:

(2) The leg(s£ or sale of fission¬
able material^onder safeguards
adeouate to assure the national

security, and
(3) The use ^nd transfer of fis¬

sionable or byproduct, materials
by the owners^ reactors, subject
to purchase byfSie Commission or

regulation by.^ne Commission in
the interest oQaealth and safety.
The purpose of these changes

in the la"' is fo^encouraTe groups
outside of thejj^omrpission to in¬
vest money talent in the de¬

velopment of re-

pctorc. ft is qbvio'is, we tHr»k.
that if we want oeoole otuer than
ourselves to "tftvest monev and

talent in t^e development of these
power facilities, we must allow

them to own or lease the facilities,
fuels, and the by-products, sub¬
ject, naturally, to appropriate
controls.

As part of its policy position,
the Commission has also proposed
that the suggested changes in the
law be accompanied by adjust¬
ments in the Commission's own

practices to permit:
(1) As appropriate, the grant¬

ing of more liberal patent rights
in accordance with existing law;
... (2) A progressively more lib¬
eralized (information policy in the
power reactor field, as justified by
need and as permitted by secur¬

ity considerations, and
(3) The performance in Com¬

mission laboratories of such re¬

search and development work in
the power field as is deemed war¬

ranted in the national interest.

The Commission also promised
in its policy statement to give con¬
sideration to a progressively ad¬
justed safety code to keep pace
with operational experience with
reactors.

• t.

Next Five Years Will Be

"Developmental"

The purpose of all of these pro¬

posals is not to attempt to create
a new, crystallized environment
in which one might expect an
atomic power industry to come
into being and flourish forever. It
is not yet the time to attempt
anything like that. In my opinion,
the next five years are develop¬
mental years—years in which wc

will be working toward the real¬
ization of economically feasible
atomic power, not enjoying its
fruits.

Our purpose is to»create a tem¬
porary environment in which this
developmental effort can be ex¬

pected to go forward—a period in
which the Commission is given
the power and discretion to en¬

courage the participation of others
by granting them certain rights
which thev now cannot have no

matter how much money orb how
much effort they put inlo) this
kind of work.

I have noted with consider¬
able interest and some Wisap-
pointment that a few people have
already labeled these policy rec¬
ommendations as "the atomic

giveaway program." This is sim¬
ply not true. It is not a giveaway
program; it is not even a sell-
away program. Under it the Com¬
mission gives nothing away. It
doesn't even sell any of its own
facilities. All it would do would
be to permit others to own what
they themselves have built and
paid for, or, in the case of mate¬
rials, bought and paid for, or man¬
ufactured. It seems ridiculous to

me for one agency of the Federal
Government to attempt to exclude
others forever from a promising
new field whose main significance
will be to the overall economy,
not to any particular segment of
it.

This policy statement by the
Comrpission isj an attempt to set
up ground rules which are the
same for everybody, and when I
say everybody I mean Federal

agencies, state agencies, municipal
agencies and private industry.
Everybody who has something to
offer to the development of atomic
power should be allowed to make
a contribution .to that develop¬
ment. The idea that some people
apparently have that the Federal
Government of this country and
the private industries of thisi coun¬
try represent two separate and
sovereign powers is, in my opin¬
ion, most unfortunate. There is
only one sovereign power in the
country, and that is the Federal
Government. I think it can be re¬

lied upon to see that this new
force called atomic energy will
always be controlled in the pub¬
lic interest, and not, I hope, by
monopolistic management but by
regulation, and leadership, and
the stimulation of competition.
I think that those who have

labeled these proposals as a "give¬
away program" have not read
them as carefully as they might.
Actually, there is only one place
where any real rights of the gov¬
ernment are at issue in the, devel¬
opment of atomic power, and that
is in the matter of patents. And
yet, if you will look at the Com¬
mission's policy statement care¬

fully you will find that it has
talked about patents only in the
most general terms. In its list of
proposed steps, this is what the
statement says about patents:
"More liberal patent rights than
are presently granted to outside
groups as may seem appropriate
to the Commission and consistent
with existing law." You will no¬
tice that the statement says, "con¬
sistent with existing law." The
Commission all along has inter¬
preted the patent provisions of
the existing law very rigidly so
far as the government's rights are
concerned. Present policies can be
relaxed to some extent without

any change in the law, and there¬
fore without any change in the
overall national policy on the sub¬
ject of atomic energy patents.

The Patent Policy

As of now, the Commission has
not proposed any change in the
patent provisions of the law. This
does not mean that it might not do
so later. This question is now

under careful study. In this re¬

gard, I think there are two ob¬
jectives:

(1)1 don't think anyone should
be allowed to come into the atom¬

ic power picture with the invest¬
ment of a dollar or two and walk
off with patents worth hundreds
of millions of dollars, and

(2) I think people who come
into the power program and make
a real contribution based on a

liberal investment of talent and

money involving a real risk,
should be entitled to some patent
rights denied to others.
This all boils down to a ques¬

tion of fair play and common

sense. I think it is obvious that
we cannot expect private concerns
to come in and spend millions of
dollars without getting some bene¬
fits, and I think it is obvious
that private concerns as well as
the government must be in this
power program. I Otherwise wo
can never have real competition,
the catalytic agent of progress,
and we will always have a pro¬

gram limited in size and scope by
the range of the Federal Govern¬
ment's imagination and vision,
which is not always as broad as it
might be.
During the developmental pe¬

riod we are moving into, I am

convinced that industry and gov¬
ernment must work together if we
are to get the most out of it. Dur¬
ing this period, it seems clear to
me that some prototypes and pilot
plants of atomic power facilities
must be built. It is my own opin¬
ion that the government, as well
as industry, must participate in
this kind of endeavor, for as of
today the investments must be
high and the pay-offs a number
of years in the future. I would be

very pleasantly surprised if pri¬
vate capital were to move in and
pick up the total check for this
expensive and—at first—unprof¬
itable work. I noticed the other

day where the North American
Aviation Company announced

fhat it had developed a power
pilot plant which they were ready
to build for any customer at a

cost of $10,000,000. It will be in¬
teresting to see if this company
has any takers in private indus¬
try, even if the law is revised. I
have my hopes, but I also have my
doubts.

There Is a Demand for Atomic
Power

There is one rather fundamental

question which I have not touched
upon in these remarks, but which
has been asked me several times
in the past few days, notably by
a member of Congress. It is an

interesting and provocative ques¬
tion. It is this: "Why exactly are

we interested in achieving eco¬

nomically feasible power from
the atom?" When I was first asked
this question I was a little sur¬
prised, for I had always assumed
for reasons not too clearly spelled
out that no one could quarrel with

(>

such an objective. I had assumed -
it was agreed upon by everyone.
One answer to this question, of

course, is that we want atomic
power because there is a demand
for,it, and that we know this be¬
cause of the intense interest
demonstrated by so many indus¬
tries and businesses in it. One
might extend this line of reason¬
ing and conclude that if there is
a demand for atomic power, it
must be worth going after.
But this is hardly a national

policy reason for pushing toward
the early development of an
atomic power ..industry in this
country. A good national policy
reason would be provided, of
course, if we were on the verge of
running out of coal, oil or gas in
a year or two. But we are not.
This may be true of others, but it
is not true of the United States,

Why, then, do we want atomic
power? I think we want atomic
power because as soon as it comes
into being it will reduce the rate
at which we are using up our

other natural resources. It will
release them for other uses or

permit |Us to conserve them for
future specialized use.
I think we want atomic power

because our demand for energy

in this country and in the world
is increasing at an enormous rate,
and the costs of producing such
fuels as oil and gas will steadily
rise as the supplies dwindle. We
will need a supplementary source
of energy, and to be ready when
the time comes we must push
ahead now.

I think also that we need atomic

power because atomic fuels are
virtually weightless fuels. They
can be taken anywhere in the
world—to the source of the raw

materials upon which industries
are based—to deserts, to moun¬

tains, and to islands.
I think we need atomic power

so that we may help our friends
in the world who are in need of
new sources of power. I have par¬

ticularly in mind those who have
been and are supplying us with
the uranium with which we are

feeding our weapons program.

And I think we need atomic

power because no one really
knows the enormous impact this
new source of energy may have
on our economy and our mode of
life. I have heard that there were

people who asked Henry Ford,
"Why do we need the automobile
when we can get where we're go¬

ing quicker on a horse?" Right
now our objective is to advance
our atomic power technology to .

the point where it can compete
with the "horse"—that is coal, gas
and oil. But that is just the be¬
ginning. I know, and I think we
all know, that there is more in
the atom than that.

i
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Continued from page 6 -

Tax Aspects and Trends
In Executive Compensation

during such periods will have his
•iwn income tax problems. Above
a certain level, the percentage of
a salary increase retained after
i&f. becomes relatively insignifi¬
cant. Thus, I know of a case
where a $50,000 executive of an
oil company has each year over
the past five years been voted a;

.$[>,000 increase by his board of di¬
rectors, and has * each year de¬
clined '■«' this salary increase upon
the ground that he felt that his
present salary was sufficient—
his polite way of saying that the
increase would not have netted ,

him enough to warrant his ac¬

cepting it. . / r

Some of you may also know
the story of the executive who
weeded $2,500 more a year in
•order to send his son to engineer¬
ing school. The president told him
that he felt sure that the board

„ would approve a $2,500 increase.
"The executive pointed out, how-
over, that he was asking for a

. $V,500 increase, the amount he
weeded to have $2,500' to spend
for his son's professional educa¬
tion.

Because of the tax situation,
the executive today will seek
irom his company one or more

three objectives:
One. To obtain benefits that are

wot taxable to him at all.

Two. To obtain benefits which
will result in a tax at capital gain
rather than ordinary income
rates; and
Three: To spread his compen¬

sation over the longest period
that can conveniently be ar¬

ranged, thus obtaining continued
income and avoiding the higher
tax brackets.

The company, as its objective,
.seeks an immediate tax deduction
.for the benefits conferred, but
will usually not insist upon this
•objective at the executives's ex¬

pense. A compensation plan that
imposes too high tax burdens
\ipon the company; executives
will lose its value to both the

company and its executives.

PIan§ Involving No Tax
To the Executive

Taking up first the category of
r> benefits which at present involve
wo tax to the executive: There

may be grouped in this category
what has ineptly been called
"fringes," such as group insur¬
ance, expense allowances and
perquisites granted individual of¬
ficers and executives.

Group Insurance: Perhaps the
most significant development in
this category is the growth of
I'roup insurance plans, particu¬
larly in the field of group life.
At the present time, as you know,
an insurance policy upon the life
of an employee paid for by an em¬
ployer involves no tax to the

•employee if it is a group term
"term-premium" policy. Two
years ago, group term offered no

.substantial advantages to most
top executives because of a statu¬
tory limitation in Ngw^ork, fol¬
lowed as a matter' of practice by
oisurance companies in other
slates, limiting the total amount
of individual insurance u n d e f
group term to $20,000. Last year
this limitation was removed and,
as a result, group term insurance
plans can at present be made
highly attractive to top execu¬
tives. I have seen insurance plans
providing for maximum insurance
* of up to three times annual

salary, with ceilings of $80,000 or
xnore. The General Motors group
insurance plan provides for insur¬
ance policies of up to $150,00.0.
The cost to the employee of such

insurance is usually a relatively
small figure, perhaps 60 cents a
month per thousand dollars of
insurance.

-

After an employee is retired,
the plan often provides for the
termination of group insurance
(with the right to convert to an
individual policy without exam¬

ination). But I have seen plans
providing for continuation of" a

percentage of the insurance after
retirement, with payment for the
insurance either ' deducted from

the pension or borne entirely by
the company. ,, , . .

THfcAadvantages of such plans
are obvious.: They can provide
substantial benefits to executives

and other employees without tax
to them and with the cost at the
same time fully deductible by the
company as . and when paid. r It
cannot be denied,; however, that
these plans now represent a loop¬
hole: in our; tax code, and the
Bureau of Internal Revenue has

been considering methods of tax¬
ing them to the employees. The
original Bureau position that
group term insurance was not
taxable was taken when the

statutory $20,000 ceiling was in
effect and benefits for term in¬

surance were thus relatively
small. Removal of this ceiling and
the taking out of large policies
upon top executives has created
a problem of which insurance
companies, as well as the National
Association of Life Underwriters,
are keenly aware. To forestall a

tax upon all group insurance and
avoid abuses generally, major in¬
surance companies are preparing
to introduce model state legisla¬
tion reducing the maximum in¬
surance that can be issued as

group term to $40,000.
In addition to life insurance,

there are other, less important
forms of group insurance involv¬
ing non-taxable benefits, on the
one hand, and tax-deductible
costs for the company, on the
other. Insurance against acci¬
dental death or dismemberment
can be purchased quite cheaply
as part of and in addition to

group life. The low premium of
60 cents or thereabouts per thou¬
sand dollars of life insurance may
include accidental death or dis¬
memberment.

Group disability represents an¬
other increasingly significant
form of group policy. The Ford
Company has recently adopted a

group disability plan providing
for payment, after three months
of total and continuous disability,
of one-third of salary up to $10,-
000 a year. Under the Ford plan,
such payments continue for 10

years if the disability is due to
sickness, and until age 65 if due
to accident. The cost to the em¬

ployee is relatively small—about
$25 a year.

Other companies offer their
employees, including their execu¬
tives, medical and hospital bene¬
fits with the Blue Cross Plan,
the Blue Shield or Health Insur¬
ance Plan of Greater New York,
or under special plans offered by
insurance companies.

! Of increasing significance in
this type of plan is group insur¬
ance against catastrophic illness.
A number of insurance companies
are issuing policies providing for
reimbursement of hospital and
medical payments up to a figure
of $5,000 to $7,500 for each ac¬

cident or sickness. Such policies
usually have co-insurance clauses
requiring the employee to pay a
percentage, say 20% to 25%,.of
his medical costs, with the insur¬
ance': company paying or reim¬

bursing the balance; These plans the particular year in which he ' Plans Involving Deferred - -

may provide benefits not only for will receive income, the execu-' .^ Compensation -

the employee but for his family tive's position in this respect be- The third category into which
,as well.

. # :• , .. . : ing similar to that of a-stock- I have divided executive compen-4
In granting an employee insur- holder who can sell stock at a sati0n plans comprise those in-^

ance protection that he would profit in a year in which he has volving compensation deferred to
otherwise purchase himself, usu- losses or low income. I say that the future. The defWnt of
ally at greater cost, such plans the executive can defer his in- compensation may be oh a short-
offer undeniably important bene- come "in theory," since the possi- term basis. For example, for many
fits. bility of postponing income will years General Motors, and the

'

Fvnpn^p Allowanm- All of vou often be a theoretical rather than Du Pont Company as well, haveExpense Allowances. All of you realistic possibility. When the had a form of bonus plan underare familiar with expense allow- AVPPIltlw f jnH<! it n-pc^rv or 1- £ 7 " . p*f . UI1UC'
nnPpo in ftnp form or nnothor and executlve nnds 11 necessary or which a bonus declared in one
?? £ desirable to -sell stock, he will year is paid out in part in instal-

which a bonus declared in one

as interesting as this subject is tnw it another ^ \ ^7
to us all I shall not dwell upon it two and 7kether^k m6ntS f'( inhere exeent to make three ob- y?3 ,° ,* ? / "requirement that the future.: in-;here except to make three ob

slmply for tax reasons, of a de- stalments be "earned out." Thus, ;servations:

Group Plans

Group plans include pension,
and

say

n _ * * preciation in value of the stock, jf an executive leaves, the com-;One. To the extent that an ex-
Over the past two and a half pany's employ before his bonus :pense incurred by an individual

years> we have witnessed a tre- has been paid, he may forfeit un->—for example, the entertainment mendous growth of stock plans, paid instalments. These pTans,of a customer can properly be due jn part to a rising stock mar- adopted long before^ we becamepaid, by the company, the pay- ket and in far greater part to tax as tax-conscious as we are today,metiTmay .represeiH botn a tax- benefits conferred upon stock op- had as their primary •-businessfree benefit to;the employee and tions by the.Revenue Act of 1950, purpose retention of the execu-
a proper corporate deduction by Qut 0f i?084 companies with stock tive's services as well; as the non-tne employer. A nigh tax period hstecj on the New York Stock Ex- tax purpose of spreading distribu- \therefore offers a strong tempta- change, a total of 314 had author- tion profits from one-good yeartion to have companies stretch ^zed st0ck plans as of April 15, throughout possible bad y e a r s.the Iirte fw their executives ..as to JQ53 and 276 had stock options Over - the - past -few years :: thewhat.constitutes proper corporate actually outstanding on that date. General Motors, plan has beenexpenses. . .. .... - - These figures can be looked at adopted by other companies, iri-7 Two. As a general rule—and I in one of two ways. You can say eluding; Ge n e r a 1 -Electric < andstress the • "general"—the larger that one out of every four com- Monsanto Chemical; ~ A /companies .have resisted the -panies listed on the Big Board :However, most plans involving
temptation of paying purely per- has adopted a stock option plan, deferred compensation defer pay-
sonal expenses* of their execu- Or you can say that three out of ment for a-longer-term—usuallytives. This is not as true in the every four companies listed - on until retirement or other termin-
case of the smaller company and the Big Board have not seen fit ation of employment. These plansis certainly not as true in the to adopt a stock option plan. can in turn be divided into group
case of the closely-held company. j prefer the latter way of look- Plans an<* individual plans.
Three. On the other hand, many ing at the situation. In my judg-

companies are today offering ment, the indiscriminate use of
their executives tax-free "per- stock plans without careful con-
quisites," such as executive or sideration of all pertinent factors, profit-sharing, stock bonus, and
employee dining-rooms, with food particularly factors peculiar to thrift or savings plans. I shall say
free or at cost, company automo- the company, its history, its in- only a word about each-
biles and airplanes, houses or dustry, its personnel, represents As to pension plans, a number
apartments paid for in whole or an unhappy development. Past ex- of companies are reviewing theirin part with company funds, perience demonstrates that stock existing plans with a view to in-
home financing, educational op- plans which fail to yield profits creasing benefits to top execu-
portunities and the like. While impair employee morale.) Fur- tives. The rules in this respectcertain of these "perquisites" can thermore, at the time of their have been liberalized and it is
undoubtedly be justified, on the adoption these plans have, par- sometimes possible to amend and
whole they represent an unfor- ticularly in the case of stock op- supplement existing pension planstunate trend. They are inconsist- tions, caused stockholder resent- by providing additional benefits
ent with free enterprise concepts ment and often with justification, to top management to make up
as we have thought of them in They may have serious repercus- in part for their drastic loss in
the past and, in addition, can be sions upon labor and public rela- take-home pay.
associated with tax evasion and tions as well. Finally, these stock Profit-sharina nlans nrovidinedeterioration in standards of pub-*op tion plans that have been for payment of^ profU-sharinflie morals. In this connection, an adopted in so hasty and wide- upon retirement are being in-interesting if pessimistic essay by spread a fashion may present creasingly adapted to supplementRene lYormser in the American serious, unanticipated problems pension plans. Joseph B. Meier,Association Journal states for the employees themselves. I Executive Director of the Councilthat the unrealistic attempts to would like to bet that relatively of Profit Sharing Industries, re-equalize us by taxation have few executives with stock options ports that there are between' 12 -made criminals of countless have given any thought to the 000 and l5,000 wotM^in'gAmericans. problems these options are going plans now in existence and that
The Bureau of Internal Rev- t° create in the event of death, such plans are being adopted on

enue has been attempting a con- ff the option has not been exer- an average of 20 a week. While
centrated drive against improper cised, how is its exercise going to the figures given include current
expense allowances and perqui- handled and financed during profit-sharing, it is safe to assume
sites, but as yet does not seem to the relatively short period—usu- that a substantial part of the
have been too successful. In the ally three, sometimes six, months plans currently adopted involvefirst place, such items are not after death—provided for in the deferred profit-sharing
always easy to find upon audit, u^al stock option plan? If the stock b0nus ,ans pursuant toIn the second place, as Commis- maiket value of the stock on hi h t t thrnnvhsibner Andrews told the House death is greater than the option pTofiLharlna acauires stock ofAppropriations Committee last P"ce: there is a good possibility the employer (or of another com-March, his personnel does not that exercise of the option will v ? '

beromp inrreasim?lvpermit him to examine more than result in an income tax, and there ? y) {arthrousT the so called2,500,000: out of a total of 55,000,- m little doubt that the option will ^ Roebuck Amendment"* to000 returns, or one out of 20 on result in an estate tax, which may thfe , . nTl R eTe n u e CoHpthe average. These figures may be Put the executive's whole estate adopted in 1951 Th- amendmenfsomewhat misleading in connec- -J- higher tax brackets than p^'?hafon^trSonof
rm?5pW1thA°U^ nnnmfn "?.3 > be~ T , / ... stock from a qualified trust, theca se the 55,000,000 figure in- I do not mean that a properly employee is taxed only on the costeludes many millions of return^ conceived and executed stock basis of the stock and pays nofrom wage earners which do not plan may not offer substantial further tax unless and until thepresent the problems which are advantages to the company, its stock is sold at a profit, at whichhere discussed. However, it is un— stockholders and its executives, time the Drofit is suhiect to taxdoubtedly an unfortunate fact But I do believe that the indis- at capital gain rates. The amend-that an inadequate field staff pre— criminate adoption of stock option ment was adopted largely at thevents many tax abuses from being plans that has been taking place suggestion of the Sears Roebuckdiscovered. is going to result in some pretty Company whose employees o^

Stock Plans serious headaches for everyone about 25% of its stock through a
The second broad category into concerneck trust,

which I have grouped current Conversely, I think that stock The thrift or savings plan under
plans embraces plans offering Plans have much to commend which a company agrees to con-
benefits subject to tax"~upon a them in the case of the smaller tribute a percentage of every dol-
capital gain basis. These plans for an<^ closely-held company. De- jar saved by its employees andthe most part involve the issuance spite market value problems, and placed in a trust for their bene-
of stock.

sometimes because of them, stock fit. is becoming increasingly pop-
A s,tock plan offers an execu- plans in favor of key executives u?.ar' one time confined to the

tive not only benefits taxable at ,
e . ^ oil and one or two other mdus-

capital gain rates, but also, at ? . companies, properly con- tries? a nudiber Gf major banks, in
least in theory, the opportunity of ceived can have much to com- particular, have adopted these
deferring income and selecting mend them. plans over the past year. The
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plans have been subject to criti- an executive and the executive business, at least for the attorney, $30,000, and: a prospective pen- is contemplated, however, I doubt
cism in some respects by stock- obtains a vested right in the an- to seek to establish a long-term sion of $287.50, all paid for in its practicality,
holders, and I believe that they nuity, he is immediately taxable professional relationship, under large part by his company. To pay But the substance of the sug~
can be considerably improved so upon the value of the annuity al- which he would be paid for both for these benefits himself, the gestion has in effect been adopted
as to remove valid stockholder though he may receive no bene- work already done and work to employee would have to receive by several companies which have
objections. fit from the annuity except pos- be done over a period of time, a salary of almost $25,000, or $10,- recognized the desirability of

sibly over a period of future Let us assume that the attorney 000 more than he was actually having vth.eir executive compensa-Individual Plans
years. On the other hand, if the is motivated not only by a desire being paid. The cost to the com- tion practices reviewed on an ob~

The foregoing group plans are executive has no vested right to to obtain a permanent client but pany for the benefits is less than jective basis by independent ear-
all so-called "qualified plans" the annuity purchased by the also by a desire to receive less $5,000, and, assuming that the perts not associated with ttm
specifically recognized by provi- company, the company's payment income in a specific year and executive would otherwise seek company. These companies ae-
sions of the Internal Revenue for the annuity may not consti- thereby minimize his taxes. Is it and be entitled to a salary in- knowledged that . their officers
Code, under which participating tute a proper tax deuction. immoral to seek to avoid and crease, stockholders are saving and employees may be too close
employees are taxed only as and These results have been ob- minimize taxes? If so, who will over $5,000 by having their com- to the scene for a proper per-
when they receive benefits while tained chiefly by administrative cast the first stone? J pany pay for the benefits instead spective. They believe also that
at the same time the company determination. In effect, they im- a writer using a desk in his of granting a salary increase suf- the absence of an arm's length
currently deducts contributions pose a tax upon cash basis tax- home can take as a tax deduction *icient to enable the executive relationship makes judgment as
made on behalf of participating payers measured by future in- a substantial part of-the cost of himself to do so. ^ to the desirability or propriety ©i?
employees. In addition to these come that may never be re- jjjg home—and it can be a pretty It is similarly conceivable that, individual practices difficult. This
qualified deferred plans a num- ceived. Perhaps- corrective legis- expensive home, too! This can be in the absence of Sinclair .Oil's difficulty applies not only to the
ber of companies have been mak- lation is in order to permit the a perfectly proper deduction—a contribution of: $14,000 towards °fficers themselves but to those
ing individual arrangements with d®d"5^!.01? payments while cos^ 0f doing business. I don't see Mr. Spencer's annuity, Mr. a^ i°wer levels whose positions
particular executives for deferred 'Withholding the tax upon the ex- anything wrong or immoral in a Spencer could properly ask and depend upon the officers above
benefits. Such arrangements may ecutive under deferred compen- writer taking such a deduction receive a salary \i ncrease .and ^ difficulty applies
be made either because the group ,sation plans which serve a valid, even though it may not be avail- would do so in order to buy an eQually to those with regular and
plan does not afford sufficient corporate or business purpose, able to George Spelvin, American, annuity. The salary increase continuing -relationships to the
benefits to a given executive or-,3ut in any_ event the entire sub- and even though the deduction needed would problably be be- company, such as general counsel,
executives or because the funding ject of d e f e r r e d compensation means that George Spelvin and tween $40,000 and $50,000. The accountants, regularly employed
of benefits to an* executiveor calls for legislative consideration, we other taxpayers will be pay- company's contribution towards management consultants, public
group of executives would be too

iwth - ing a Part of the cost oL the an annuity is thus a far cheaper relations firms and others, whose
costly. »eneiiis writer's home. way of paying for Mr. Spencer's Position and compensation with
J "The usual individual arrange- 1 want to say a word here about M rpni-mmninint an. services. the company likewise depend
ment provides for payment to the deferred compensation paid by " t ? th . t pYp„„t5wc The real point about Mr Peg- uP°n the company's officers. In-
executive of a specific sum an- way of death benefits. In 1951 S^cate " a he ler's appmach to tte suyert ls dependent experts with no rela.
nually over a period of years or Congress specifically provided ** ca*s\ , nensions ont ^f the that he looks upon executives as tlonshiP to the company beyond
over his.life following termina- that up to $5,000 in death bene- hired he&Tnd *&•lotato Into ^ sPeci£ic ^ task assignedtion of active employment. In re- Ms may be received free of in- fenseless stockholders "Clearly " account that management's con- them have no position m jeopardyturn for these payments the exec- ™me tax f paid by an employer • tribution to the profits and sue- ^roufh ^elr .Wticism and areutive agrees not to enter into pursuant to an agreement with hvfJ:p;p' t_ _pt cess of an enterprise mav well thus free to critlclze- *

employment competitive with the his employee. A number of com- bg§ f timid non.risk capi_ be worth as much as the capital Finally, the intricate nature of
company and * -e.?.d5 adViSOTy tal rprovidrpeAs.!1o0nns1orkpeople contribution of the' stockhofder. Pflvprnmpnt rprcfiilutirtnc in

■ f; sssws -»<■ r»«► vsFf. s snrswazMSThe Need for Legislation own experience is'concerned, rel- o£ a™p,e ea™inf what ment is^today ' rewards led to the treatment of executive
The-status of these contracts atively few companies have ^r'*ef !.r, tw«> „f „• hi"„ JL.t J? compensation problems as a sepa-ine status Ot tnese contracts lew u u m p 11 ie s nave Jicti„ntin„ tn r0m.rtp Cnnl those of a hirpH PYnprt thp finan- 1 7, " ^ d OCi,tt

under our tax law continues to adopted this particular benefit contra-distinction to George Spel- 4? +• • fate field. There is just enough,
be uncertain Whdle manv tax specifically. vin, stockholder, who receives in- «al attraction of an executive superficial similarity betwelri
lawyers and accountants believe Pension and profit-sharing hT^aTtel thffxec" in" Car6er W ' * ' Sms c°mp,ensati°n andthat the executive will be taxed plans may provide benefits on come represents in large part Conclusion trouble when general lawT^only as and when he receives the death in excess of $5,000, and one c0mething closely akin to a re- Last month Mr. Crawford H. plied to executive compensation,future payments, the question, is reason for the failure to take^spe- turn of capjtal. An executive lives Greenewalt, President of the Du Thus, I know of an instance innot free from doubt. All efforts cific advantage of the $5,000 death by selling his services and his Pont Company, delivered an ad- which competent corporate coun-to obtain an authoritative state- benefit exemption may be the inc0me reaches a peak during a mirable address to the Executives sel recommended and put into e£~ment or ruling from the Bureau belief that this exemption applies limited number of year?. It is Club of Chicago, in the course of feet a stock option plan unawareof Internal Revenue have thus far to death benefits under pension true that, under traditional and which he expressed the view that of the law requiring consideration,been unsuccesful. Such rulings plans. The Bureau of Internal

pr0per ideas of thrift, the earn- adequate financial incentives for for stock options. When this lawhave been.sought for almost three Revenue, however, has indicated ings of those years should largely executives are becoming increas- was" recently reaffirmed in a
years,; and the unwillingness of that it may not consider the ex- be pUt aside to provide a fund ,ingly difficult or impossible to series of decisions in Delaware;
Treasury officials- to assume re- emption applicable to all bene- for the future. But, under present obtain. He suggested as a solution and New Jersey, the problems
sponsibility by taking a position fits on death under pension and rates of taxation, earnings during enhancement of the prestige of an presented the company were:
upon future service or deferred profit-sharing plans. Other com- the executive's peak years are in executive career. But how will manifold.
compensation, contracts is, in my panies have not.adopted the $5,- large part turned over to the such a long-range solution solve The best results from indepen—
opinion, shocking. . . > 000 death benefit pending clarifi- Government. The result is that the immediate problem presented d®nt r^vie^ have .been secured

■ I understand that the subject, is cation of the law. the executive today, unable to by Jack Vines, engineer? To him through the appointment of a
at the top of Commissioner Wp„fhrft . „ , . save the substantial per cent (per- and to many others the challenge sma11 committee representative of
Andrews' agenda of matters re- . . .. . haps 30% to 40%) of take-home and prestige of engineering or P,ers0Tmel, labor relations, finan-
quiring immediate attention, and The foregoing discussion makes pay needed to assure an adequate other careers are now far more claA a other^ departments ana
perhaps we may anticipate some clear the primary interest of the retirement income, endeavors to enticing than the career of an company s legal counsel and
pronouncement upon the subject executive today in security for seek protection from his employ- executive, and it may take many
within the near future. his future. The reason is not hard ing company. years before an executive career jth inHpnpnHpnt ^vnirt Jr

* On the other hand, the Admin- to seek To have income at age If executives are to be denied can be made sufficiently attrac- firJ? d^it?pp,*
, istration has announced that it 65 equal to 50% of his take-home the right to retirement allowances tive to compete with the prestige w;fu' rnmnanv anH it« nmh...:n ^ oav unon retirement, a 5525.000 a ih o cn_r.QiioH ^ wllh the company and its prob-

President Eisenhower will pro- take-home salary, each year With process that has been taking centives with which we are famil- and expense,
pose to Congress legislation todays living costs and with the place through the combined ef- iar and which have always been as a resuit 0f work with this
relating to deferred compensa- standards expected of feet of inflation and taxation will the motivating force responsible committee a report is prepared
tion. This would be in keeping them, few executives succeed in have been complete. And Jack for our incomparable industrial hy the outside expert which is
with his State of the Union mess- effecting such savings. According- vines, engineer, will have no fi- achievements. * then submitted to the board of
age, in which he called for legis- ^ executives now look to their nancial incentive at all to become How can these means be found directors for its consideration. It
lation relating to pension benefits. £°mpany o^he provision tor re- an executive. ^ without creating popular mis- and to the extent that the report.
Indeed, the uncertain state of ent and family security that i believe it can also be demon- understanding and criticism, some recommends the inauguration of a

the law calls for clarifying legis- the£ no longer find it possible to strated that insurance and retire- of it unquestionably deserved? new plan or one or more new
lation in the field of deferred maKe themselves. ment benefits for executives cost The senior member of a well- contracts for executives, the exec-
compensation. From a tax point This objective has been at- the stockholder very little and known accounting firm, and a utives affected should be repre-
of view, a proper and desirable tacked as a "cynical tax dodge" will often be cheaper for the wise man> recently wrote me as sented by independent counsel so
compensation plan is one which by Westbrook Pegler. Writing in stockholder than increases in f0n0ws- '"While taxes play a as to avoid the conflicts of interest
both defers payment of the ex- his characteristically vigorous salary which executives might dominant role there is as you and charges of self-dealing which
ecutive's tax until he receives style (a style for which I have a otherwise - properly claim. Mr. know, a much more pervasive and way result from havinS company
actual benefits and at the same good deal of admiration as well as Pegler cites the case of P. C. fundamental problem not only as endeavor to represent
time permits the employing com- a healthy respect), Mr. Pegler Spencer, President of Sinclair regards executive compensation boU\ stockholders and manage-
pany to obtain a tax deduction states that executive pensions and Oil, who is annually paid a salary but in the whole field 0f manage- ,

\for payments as and when made deferred compensation generally and fees of $150,800 and for ment . stockholder relationship. *,d°!^1S
by the company under the plan, represent tax advantages avail- whom the company annually pays The ever-growing a b s e n t e e °" 1:ncp1?r!fPiw
Over the past several years a able to no other group of tax- $13,920 towards an annuity. This ownership places great pressure on th^ 0fh^ hind npri^rflv
trend is evident to deny one or payers and cannot be justified on aggregate annual compensation of on the fiduciary' character of cUrrppd in findin^^^
the other aspect of this dual ob- moral grounds. - about $165,000 costs the holders management. Just as there is a tial ince^
jective to plans conferring signif- I have difficulty with his argu- of the company's 12,200,000 shares surrogate involved to apply judi- manaeemen* But I do brieve
icant benefits on executives. A ment. Let us take the case of an of stock, according to my calcula- cial baiance in estate affairs, I sucft a nrocedurp far hPttPr caU
general rule appears to have de- attorney who has completed a lions, something less than one- have a feeling that some mech. ^latea ^p^complish these De¬
veloped that if a plan is a key substantial legal job for a com- half a cent a share. anism will have to be worked out poses than anv other of which !
executive plan in the sense that pany. When it comes to the matter John Todd, President of Pen- to apply independent review to know,
it primarily benefits executives, of his fee, is it immoral for the sion Service, ijecently cited an tbe self-dealing that is involved in
deferment of payments to the ex- attorney to seek a retainer re- actual case to me of a $15,000 the 'take' of management from With Mutual Fund Assocl.
ecutive will result either in loss lating to services over a period of executive who at age 50 has a the profits." * ,Q , , f „ ;

> of the'corporate deduction or In years instead of immediate pay- $50 weekly accident and injur- TW .g inougnt^provoking " ZTS 1r' immediate . tax of the executive ment of a substantial sum for the ance -benefit policy,- h o s p i t a 1, *
^ *■ + + T Ca^lf' ~ be^.

'

upon his deferred income. Thus, particular job completed? It medical^ and surgical insurance, suggestion. To the extent.that-a Jung is now with Mutual Fund"

if a"'company buys an annuity for would seem to be -simply good polio insurance, life insurance: for judicial tribunal for such review associates, 173b Franklin Street.
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Continued from page 5

'The State oi Trade and Industry
companies and their suppliers with the result that steel inventory
is accumulating.

Steel price increases have automatically raised the dollar vol¬
ume of inventory. For financial or other reasons some manufac¬
turers may decide to lower their targets on physical volume of
inventory of steel and finished products made of steel.

Steel sales people have noticed some order cancellations re¬

cently. But, so far, somebody else has been eager to pick up all
tonnage that has become available for this reason, concludes this
trade journal.

In the automotive industry output edged upward about 1%
with the big three rolling at record rates and most independents
showing declines, states "Ward's Automotive Reports."

Total car production last week was 142,820, compared with
141,460 in the preceding period. . This was 55% higher than the
92,379 ftjp the like year-ago week, said this trade publication.

This trade authority figures 3,253,000 new cars will have been
built in the first half this year, topping the previous record of
3,109.134 in the first six months of 1951. This has occurred despite
a 10-week strike at Borg-Warner Corp.'s Muncie, Ind., transmis¬
sion plant, it declared.

Production has been hurt at Willys, Nash, Studebaker, Kaiser
and Hudson by the Borg-Warner dispute, it pointed out.

Other strikes have cut into auto output during the first half
this year. Ford, for example, had prolonged crippling strikes at
two of its supplier plants: Monroe, Mich., and Canton, Ohio.
"Ward's" estimates the industry lost 175,000 cars because of labor
troubles during the period.

Despite this, the industry has assembled 3,199,135 cars so far
this year, or 47% more than the 2,175,370 in the like period of 1952,
it reported.

According to a report by the Tanners Council, it predicts shoe
production is headed for the third biggest year in the industry's
history. First half output will total 266,000,000 pairs, the Council
estimates. That would be 5.5% above a year ago. If the final six
months maintain the same pace, the year's output will reach 513,-
000,000 pairs, compared with 508,500,000 a year ago.

Steel Output Scheduled to Ease a Trifle This Week
This week will leave in its shadow a new record for steel pro¬

duction in this country, says "Steel," the weekly magazine of
metalworking.

The new record will be 58 million net tons of steel for ingots
and castings for the first half of 1953. Never before has that much
steel been made in a first half or second half of a year. The near¬
est that figure has been approached was in the record-breaking
steel production year of 1951 when output in the first half was
52.3 million tons and output in the last half was 52.9 million tons.

Two reasons for the new record is that steel capacity has in¬
creased and steel demand is strong. In 1952 steel capacity had
increased over that of 1951 but the mid-year strike of steelworkers
in 1952 prevented the setting of production records that year. Pro¬
duction at the rate prevailing in the first half of 1953 would yield
an annual total of 116 million net tons, only slightly below the
industry's capacity at the beginning of this year—117.5 million
tons. Capacity this year is supposed* to reach 120 million tons,states this trade publication. i

Demand for some steel products remains strong, but the in¬
tense pressure from consumers has evaporated and steel buyers
may even start showing an air of independence, since fear of a
steel strike and higher prices are no longer incentives for acquir¬ing additional tonnage. Demand now is strictly a matter of need,this trade paper observes.

Evidence that there is apprehension |Over what lies ahead isthe decision by Lukens Steel Co., Coatesville, Pa., not to raiseits base prices of carbon and alldy steel plate in the face of the
general increase iri steel prices and warnings of impending costincreases. Lukens says it is highly cognizant of the fact its cus¬tomers have a competitive position to maintain and wants to doall in its power to assist them, "Steel" reports.

It's too early yet to determine what effect the price increasesin the steel industry will have on steel demand. Order books forthe major forms of steel are still well-filled, and as a result, the
near-capacity pace of steel production continues, declares thistrade weekly.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that theoperating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steelmakingcapacity for the entire industry will be at an average of 96.1% ofcapacity for week beginning June
. 29, 1953, equivalent to2,166,000 tons of ingots and steel for castings as against 96.8%(revised), or 2,183,000 tons a week ago. For the like week a monthago the rate was 99.6% and production 2,246,000 tons. A year agowhen the capacity was smaller actual output was placed at 277,000tons, or 13.3% of capacity, due to a general steel strike.

Car Loadings Advance 1.9% Above Previous Week
+ * avenue freight for the week ended June 20, 1953,totaled 812,578 cars, according to the Association of American Rail¬roads, representing an increase of 15,153 cars, or 1.9% above thepreceding week. 51

The week's total represented an increase of 168,609 cars, or26 2% above the corresponding week a year ago when loadings
9ti qL ed by a strike in the steel industry, but a decrease ofcars, or 2.4% below the corresponding week in 1951.

, Electric Output Establishes New All-Time
Record High This Week

u^7?e/m0Unt.0! electric energy distributed by the electriclight and power industry for the week ended June 27, 1953 was

to tba FH?n ^16,1?3-'00? k^h-' a new all"time record, according
8 329?Q7nnn u ¥ectr*c Institute.-The previous record-high was8,329,297,000 kwh. and occurred in the preceding week

! vioJhLCTerl t0tal^ 116,896,000 kwh. above that of the pre-

above Yhfkt'J W? V1?8'376'000 kwh" or an estimated 15.4%above the total output for the week ended June 28, 1952, and

1,548,393,000 kwh. in excess of the output reported for the cor¬

responding period two years ago.

U. S. Auto Output Registers Gain of 1% Above Week Ago
Passenger car production in the United States last week

continued to turn out a high volume of new cars. The industry,
as a result, registered a gain of about 1% above the preceding
week, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports."

The industry turned out 142,820 cars compared with 141,460
cars (revised) in the previous week, and 55% higher than the
92,379 cars in the like 1952 week.

Total output for the past week was made up of 142,820 cars
and 17,587 trucks built in the United States, against 141,460 cars
and 17,030 trucks in the previous week and 92,379 cars and 23,889
trucks in the comparable 1952 week.

Canadian factories built 8,161 cars and 2,305 trucks last week,
"Ward's" said. In the preceding week they turned out 8,141 cars
and 2,400 trucks and in the comparable 1952 week 5,524 cars and
2,581 trucks were assembled in the Dominion.

Business Failures Soar in Latest Week
• Commercial and industrial failures rose to 195 in the week

ended June 25 from 167 in the preceding week, Dun & Brad-
steet, Inc., reports. This increase lifted casualties considerably
above the 163 which occurred a year ago and slightly above the
188 in the comparable week of 1951. However, they remained
26% below the comparable total of 264 in pre-war 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more increased to
161 from 136 last week and 138 in the similar week of 1952.
A slight upturn alsq took place among small casualties, those
with liabilities under $5,000. Twenty-four businesses failed with
liabilities in e'xcess of $100,000.

Most of the week's rise was concentrated in retail trade
where casualties climbed to 105 from 81 a week ago. Small
increases occurred in manufacturing, wholesaling and construction.
The only decline appeared in commercial service which had 13
failures as against 16 last week. In all lines except wholesaling
and service, mortality exceeded the 1952 level with the most
notable rise occurring in manufacturing where over twice as many
concerns failed as a year ago.

The Pacific States reported a considerable increase in failures
to 64 from 40, and Middle Atlantic to 69 from 56, and the East
North Central to 28 from 15. These three regions accounted en¬

tirely for the week's rise, while mild dips were recorded in fn
areas and no change in one, the Mountain States. More busi-^
nesses failed than last year in the Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic,
East North Central, and Pacific States; failures were even with
the 1952 level in three other regions. Only the New England and
West North Central States had fewer failures than a year ago.

Wholesale Food Price Index Reverses Course and
Trends Sharply Upward

Following the downward movement of the two preceding
weeks, the Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price index turned
upward last week to stand at $6.57 on June 23. This compares
with $6.51 a week earlier and marks a rise of 2.8% over the
year-ago figure of $-3.39. The current index represents a new
high for this year the the highest level since Sept. 9, 1952, when
it stood at $6.60. , 1

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound
of 31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the
general trend of food prices at the wholesale level. I

Wholesale Commodity Price Level Gains
Slightly in Week

Mixed movements characterized the Dun & Bradstreet daily
wholesale commodity price index last week. After rising sharply
from the previous week's dip, the index trended lower to close
at 276.58 on June 23. This compared with 274.53 a week previous,
and with 291.35 on the like date a year ago.

Grain markets continued unsettled. Closing prices were gen¬
erally higher than a week ago after moving irregularly over a
wide range throughout the period.

Wheat recovered considerable ground following the sharp dip
at the beginning of the week due to the uncertain storage situa¬
tion and delay in Korean truce negotiations.

Sentiment in wheat was aided by mill buying against liberal
sales of flour, and the announcement that the government would
make emergency loans on wheat piled on the ground in the dry
sections of the Southwest. Harvesting in that area was reported
in full swing with some wheat already piled on the ground. Heavy
marketings of government grain had a depressing effect on corn
but the market rallied on news that further grains had been made
to The Netherlands and Norway for the purchase of United States
corn. Trading in all grain and soybean futures on the Chicago
Board of Trade increased sharply last week. Daily average sales
totaled 76,700,000 bushels, against 42,400,000 a week earlier, and
43,200,000 in the same week last year.

Bookings of hard Winter and Spring wheat bakery flours as
well as family types expanded sharply last week, as bakers and
jobbers sought to protect themselves against price advances. Al¬
though volume was the largest in many months, buyers' commit¬
ments in most cases did not go beyond 30 to 60 days. Warehouse
stocks of cocoa at 156,965 bags, were slightly higher than a week
ago and compared with 114,586 bags a year ago.' Coffee prices
were somewhat firmer as the week closed with most of the
strength attributed to buying of Brazilian interests. Trading in
raw sugar was quite active with prices mostly steady. Business in
refined sugar showed considerable expansion, aided by recent
hot weather. Lard prices continued to move downward althoughlive hogs recovered some of the recent sharp declines«fcLambs were
steady while steers weakened on continued large rceipts.

Spot cotton prices were mostly steady and closed about un¬
changed from a week ago.

Bullish influences included uncertainty surrounding truce
developments in Korea and reports of boll weevil infestation in
the eastern and central areas of the cotton belt.

Demand for some kinds of cotton gray goods was "better and
textile prices were steady to firm. Loan repayments on 1952-cropcotton continued light in volume. Loans outstanding as of June 12
totaled 1,925,100 bales. Reported sales of the staple in the 10 spojmarkets last week rose to 57,000 bales, from 41,30TTthe previous

week, and compared with 69,400
in the corresponding week a year
ago. Exports of cotton during
April were the smallest for that

month since 1948.

Trade Volume Lifted Above Week
And Year Ago Aided by Father's

Day Sales
i

Retail sales in the period ended
on Wednesday of last week rose

above the year-ago and week-ago
levels. As 90-degree tempera¬
tures "marked the official start
of Summer throughout most 'of

the nation, consumers increased
their purchases of lightweight
clothing and cooling devices.
Father's Day promotions met with

considerable success.

The dollar volume of retail
trade in the week was estimated

1

by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to be
from 3 to 7% higher than the
level of a year ago. Regional
estimates varied from the com¬

parable levels of a year ago by
the following percentages: New
England and South -f2 to -f-6;
East -j-1 to -}-5g Midwest and Pa¬

cific Coast -f-4 to -(-8; Northwest
•fj-3 to -f7 and Southwest +5 to
+ 9.

As was to be expected, the
volume of air-conditioning units

an|d other cooling devices reflected
iarked increases over the pre¬

ceding weeks. An upturn was

also noted in the purchasing of
refrigerators and freezers. Furni¬
ture and carpeting sales dipped
somewhat. Television sales re¬

mained slow. W •

New car vouine continued to be
well above a year ago although
there was some slackening in the
demand for higher priced models.
Wholesale trade in the week

^remained unchanged from the
level of the previous week and

was moderately above the level
of a year ago. The uncertainty
over truce negotiations' had little

"

or no effect on most purchasers.
Commitments continued to be
placed on somewhat longer terms
than a year ago.

Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from

the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex, for the week ended June 20,
1953, rose 13% from the level of
the preceding week. In the pre¬

vious week a decrease of 3% (re¬

vised) was reported from that of
the similar week of 1952. For the

four weeks ended June 20, 1953,
an increase of 4% was recorded.

For the period Jan. 1 to June 20,
1953, department stores' sales reg¬
istered an increase of 5% above

1952.

Retail trade in New York City
last week showed a gain of about

8% more than the like 1952 pe¬

riod and embraced a broad

variety of goods in both hard and

soft lines.

According to the Federal Re¬

serve Board's Index department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period ended June 20,

1953, registered an advance of

10% above the like period of last

year. In the preceding week a

decrease of 5% was reported from

that of the similar week of 1952,
while for the four weeks ended

June 20, 1953, a decrease of>;4%
was reported. For the period
Jan. 1 to June 20, 1953, volume

registered no change from that
of 1952.
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or: month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity) July 5
Equivalent to—

Steel Ingots and castings (net tons) July 5
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:

Crude oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of
42 gallons eachi. June 20

Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) June 20
Gasoline output (bbls.) June 20
Kerosene output (bbls.) June 20
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) June 20

Latest
Week

§96.1

Previous
Week

*96.8

§2,166,000 *2,183,000

6,470,300
117,063,000
23,542.000
2,371,000
10,102,000
8,701,000

6,477,450
7,026,000
24,210,000
2,465,000
9,980,000
8,605,000

Month

Ago
99.6

2,246,000

6,359,950
6,983,000
23,143,000
2,296,000
9,840,000

8,348,000

Year

Ago
13.3

277,000

6,155,000
6,305,000
22,258,000
2,179,000
10,387,000
8,595,000

149,535,000
29,930,000
82,701.000
43,937,000

812,573
664,996

150,757,000
25,442,000
79,579,000
43,595,000

797,425

655,257

153,923,000
22,540,000
67,052,000
40,629,000

769,618
657,494

121,613,000
21,865,000
60,905,000
42,822,000

643,96f
569,757

Latest
Month

June 25
June 25
June 25

June 25
June 25

$484,411,000
272,118,000
212,293,000
158,928,000
53,365,000

$249,728,000
103,722,000
146,006,000
112,336,000
33,670,000

$291,296,000
153,844,000
137,452,000
97,269,000
40,183,000

$365,117,000
202,536,000
162,581,000
114,564,000
48,017,000

June 20

June 20

June 20

9,865,000
689,000
114,700

9,350,000
677,000
126,200

8,785,000
687,000
138,700

7,897,000
773,000
17,400

.

June 20 111 *112 112 98

.June 27 £8,446,193 8,329,297 7,956,144 7,317,817
■.1

.June 25 195 167 168 163

June 23
June 23

June 23

4.632c

$55.26

$42.17

4.417c

$55.26

$40.50

1 4.417c
$55.26

$38.67

4.131(

$52.77
$39.5C

June 24

June 24
June 24

June 24
June 24
June 24

29.700c
'29.625c
93.500c

13.500c
13.300c

11.000c

'

29.700c

29.575c
92.000c

13.500c
13.300c

11.000c

29.700c
29.700c

95.750c
■'

13.000c
12.800c

11.000c

24.200c

35.870c
121.500c
16.000c

15.800c

15.000c

_June 30

June 30

June 30

92.89

102.63

106.56

104.66

101.47

97.94

100.49

102.30

104.83

92.00

101.97

105.34

103.80

100.98

97.78
99.84

101.30

104.14

91.03
103.30

106.74

105.34

102.13

99.20

101.47
102.63
105.69

98.30

109.97

114.27
112.56
109.60
104.14

107.27
109.60
113.50

3.02

3.59

3.36

3.47
3.66

3.88

3.72

3.61

3.46

418.4

3.09
3.63

*3.43
3.52

3.69

3.89.
3.76

3.64

3.50

417.5

3.16
3.55
3.35
3.43

3.62
3.80

3.66

3.59

3.41

419.5

2.62

3.17

2.94

3.03

3.19
3.50

3.32

3,19
2.98

434.8

'

Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) June 20
Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at June 20
Kerosene (bbls.) at June 20
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at 1 June 20
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at June 20

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) June 20
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars) _ June 20

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD:

Total U. S. construction-
Private construction . June 25
Public construction —j
State and municipal- .

■ Federal —

COAL OUTPUT <U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) June 20

Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) June 20
Beehive coke (tons) — June 20

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE= 100 | June 20
EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:

Electric output (in 000 kwh.) June 27

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &
BRADSTREET. INC

UtON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES: >

Finished steel (per lb.)
Pig iron (per gross ton)
Scrap steel (per gross ton)

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at
Export refinery at— — ———June 24

Straits tin (New York) at June 24
Lead (New York) at ————June 24
Lead (St. Louis) at
Zinc (East St. Louis) at- June 24

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES
U. S. Government Bonds

. June 30

Average corporate
Aaa

Aa

Baa
Railroad Group June 30
Public Utilities Group- u — —June 30
Industrials Group

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds June 30
Average corporate June 30

Aa i ! June 30
A - June 30
Baa -. June 30
Railroad Group June 30
Public Utilities Group June 30
Industrials Group June 30

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX June 30

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) June 20
Production (tons) —June 20
Percentage of activity-
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period June 20

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
'

1949 AVERAGE= 100 June 26
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-

LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE — SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders June 13
Number of shares June 13
Dollar value

Oda-iot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)
Number of orders—Customers' total, sales June 13
Customers' short sales

— -June
Customers' other sales • June 13

Number of shares—Total sales June 13
Customers' short sales June 13
Customers' other sales -* jjune 13

Dollar value June 13
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales June 13
Short sales _•> June 13
Other sales June 13

Round-lot purchases by dealers—
Number of shares , June 13

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE NEW YORK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total Round-Jot sales—
Short sales

Other sales
Total sales

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬

BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:
Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered-
Total purchases
Short sales

Other sales
Total sales —

Other transactions Initiated on the floor—
Total purchases j^ne
Short sales
Other sales

Total sales —

Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales June
Other sales

Total sales June
Total round-lot transactions for account of members—
Total purchases — June
Short sales June

Other sales
Total sales

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR — 11947-49 = 100):

Commodity Group—
All commodities-

Farm products
Processed foods

All commodities other than farm and

♦Revised figure. ([Includes 632,000 barrels of foreign erode runs. SBased on new annual capacity of 117,547,470 tons
as of Jan. 1, 1953 as against the Jan. 1, 1952 basis of 108.537,670 tons. £New all-time high record.

BUSINESS INCORPORATIONS (NEW) IN THE
UNITED STATES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of April

BUSINESS INVENTORIES — DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE NEW SERIES —Month of April
(millions of dollars):

Manufacturing
Wholesale
Retail

9,507

$44,256
10,222
21,500

Total
$75,978

Previous
Month

•9,659

•$44,056
*10,183
♦21,096

•$75,335

Year
Ago

8,284

$43,402
9,997
20,477

CASH DIVIDENDS—PUBLICLY REPORTED BY
U. S. CORPORATIONS—U. S DEPT. OF
COMMERCE — Month of May (000's
omitted) ; $222,000 $1,251,100

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — EN¬
GINEERING NEWS-RECORD —Month of
June (000's omitted):

Total U. S. construction $1,318,070
Private construction 677,219
Public construction 640,851
State and municipal 475,914
Federal 164,937

COTTON SPINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE):
Spinning spindles in place on May 30 22,844,000
Spinning spindles active on May 30
Active spindle hours (000's omitted) May 30
Active spindle hours per spindle in place May

FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL (AMERI¬
CAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUC¬
TION)—Month of May:

Contracts closed (tonnage)—estimated
Shipments (tonnage)—estimated

June 20 210,031 217,725 203,693 191,104
June 20 258,844 254,689 249,134 210,043
June 20 93 93 96 85
June 20 509,322 560,897 483,436 374,791

June 26 106.22 106.11 106.24 109.67

•June 13 29,863 27.636

■1

'21,775 25,800
.June 13 812,955 752,560 630,331 717,829
.June 13 $35,232,660 $34,213,688 $28,504,790 $37,526,369

-June 13 23.995 21,331 21.485 21,888
-June 13 193 174 173 99
-June 13 23,802 21,157 21,312 21,789
-June 13 681,345 602,085 584,635 603,346
-June 13 7,102 7,438 7,849 3.128
-J.une 13 674,243 594,647 576,786 600,218
-June 13 $26,710,431 $23,895,877 $23,289,207 $25,152,770

-June 13 178,930 184,090 179,530 182.200
-June 13 '

-June 13 178,930 184,090 179,530 182.200

-June 13 303,410 315f300 242,180 299,390

June

[June
"June

264,820
6,879,460
7,144,280

217,520
6,325.350
6,542,870

297.810

6,268,720
6.566.530

258,050
6,353,400
6,611,450

June 6 719,960 622,140 623,730 695,140
June 6 107,630 96,610 154.020 124,880
June 6 674.110 562,520 618.170 540,770
June 6 781,740 659,130 772,190 665,650

June 6 157,330 137,840 162,600 165.650
June 6 22,800 10,900 22,000 9,000
June 6 192,480 206,310 166,300 154,760
June 6 215,280 217,210 188,300 163,760

June 6 255,915 196,560 1 222.862 256,129
June 6 56,070 41,040 59,960 "62,750
June 6 . 296,294 275,330 314,470 322,790
June 6

, 352,364 316.370 374,430 385,540
June 6. 1,133,205 956,540 1,109.192 1,116,919
June 6 186,500 148,550 235,980 196,630
June 6 1.162,884 1,044,160 1,098,940 1.018.320
.June 6 1,349,384 1,192,710 . 1,334,920 1.214,950

June 23 109.5 109.3 109,3 110.7

June 23 95.2 , 95.5 97.3 105.5

June 23 103.0 *103.2 104.8 103.2

June 23 90.8 91.8 *94.3 110.9

June 23 113.9 113.5 113.5 112.3

20,013,000
9,489,000

474.4

306,319
265,000

$1,083,795
. 635,079
448,716
350,969
97,747

22,893,000
19,926,000
11,608,000

470.5

♦305,175
•262,722

$73,87$

$234,700

$1,140,654
568,780
571,874
375,068
196,808

23,204,000
19,513,000
7,532,000

415.9

209,888
244,222

,IFE INSURANCE—BENEFIT PAYMENTS TO
POLICYHOLDERS—INSTITUTE OF LIFE
INSURANCE—Month of April:

Death benefits $164,114,000
Matured endowments —4. r 36,314,000
Disability payments 8,867,000
Annuity payments 35,049,000
Surrender values 58,826,000
Policy dividends 61,975,000

$182,781,000 $149,388,000
40,384,000 38,111,000
9,479,000 8,666,000
35,193,000 30,671,000
63,630,000 58,473,000
78,954,000 5^,952,000

Total $365,145,000 $410,421,000 $344,261,000

LIFE INSURANCE PURCHASES — INSTITUTE
OF LIFE INSURANCE—Month of April
(000's omitted): . ;

Ordinary $2,075,000
Industrial 521,000
Group 639,000

$2,158,000
560,000
619,000

$1,735,000
497,000
339,000

Total $3,235,000

MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES & SALES
(DEPT. OF COMMERCE) NEW SERIES—
Month of April (millions of dollars):

Inventories:
Durables

--- JL. 1 "
Nondurables j

Total
Sales

METAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of April:

Mine production of recoverable metals in the
United States and Alaska:

Copper (in short tons)
Gold (in fine ounces)
Lead (in short tons) ;

Silver (in fine ounces)
Zinc "(in short tons)_.

MONEY IN CIRCULATION—TREASURY DEPT.

MOTOR VEHICLE FACTORY SALES FROM
PLANTS IN U. S. (AUTOMOBILE MANU¬
FACTURERS' ASSN.) —Month of May:

Total number of vehicles.
Number of passenger cars
Number of motor trucks
Number of motor coaches

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE—
As of May 31 (000's omitted):

Member firms carrying margin accounts—
Total of customers' net debt balances
Credit extended to customers

Cash on hand and in banks in U .S
Totall of customers' free credit balances
Market value of listed shares 115,371,199
Market value of listed bonds " 98,984,902
Member borrowings on U. S. Goyt. issues-
Member borrowings on other collateral—

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN NONFARM
AREAS OF U. S. — HOME XOAN BANK
BOARD—Month of April (000's Qmitted):

Savings and loan associations
Insurance companies *

Bank and trust companies
Mutual savings banks
Individuals

Miscellaneous lending institutions—

$3,235,000 $3,337,000 $2,571,000

$24,932
19,324

•$24,746
*19,309

$23,596
19,805

$44,256
26,709

♦$44,056
*25,469

$43,402

23,538

79,565
145,362
31,049

3,215,354
50,247

♦80,807
*151,068
*30,717

•3,363,139
*51,803

80,528
136,059
34,496

3,373,950
61,211

$29,843,000 $29,754,000 $28,464,000

643,537
549,677
93,493

367

723,566
596,633
126,788

145

503,917
397,486

106,00$
423

$1,675,173
"*• 39,830

286,140
671,023

71,828
1,230,034

$641,557
127,215
325,488
102,028
251,790
260,545

$1,594,377
25,250
308,816
737,841

114,861,878
98,561,619

57,753
1,158,672

$604,854
125,944
316,046
91,451
236,016

252,291

$1,311,845
33,191
338,346
725,691

110,687,572
97,311,429

81,743
885.795

$539,834
114,162

293,095
81,329
234,945
218,796

Total $1,708,623 $1,626,602 $1,432,161

UNITED STATES EXPORTS
BUREAU OF CENSUS —

(000's omitted):

Exports
Imports 1

AND IMPORTS
Month of April

$1,384,000
1,028,000

U. S. GOVT. STATUTORY DEBT LIMITATION
—As of May 31 (000's omitted):

Total face amount that may be outstanding
at any time —1_ $275,000,000

Outstanding—
Total gross public debt 266,519,913
Guaranteed obligations not owned by the
Treasury — :—— . 52,310

•$1,379,000
*1,004,200

$275,000,000

264,580,809

52,372

$1,352,000
932,249

$275,000,000

259,905,345.

45,328

Total gross public debt and guaranteed '
obligations $266,572,224 $264,642,181 $259.P50,674

Deduct—other outstanding public debt obli¬
gations not subject to debt limitation 603,064 605,478 645,819

Qrand total outstanding $265,969,159 $264,036,702 $259,204,854
Balance face amount of obligations, issuable
under above authority 9,030,840 10,963,297 15,695,145
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Picketing Symposium Comments
•*:»on or intimidation, to use prop¬
erty in legal ways.

This seems to be so elementary
« to be incontestable. Yet we
Know that usage, public opinion
.md the courts have permitted
- activities which are obviously
contrary to this basic conception
•if civil liberties. We know that
>1 happened because of a desire
1x3 protect working men and im¬
prove their lot. We know that the
process has gone too far, that
>abor unions have become strong
*!iod can be the source of abuses
just like any other human insti¬
tution. We know that working
people as well as employers are
first of all, citizens and that they
•♦enefit by each other's real pros-
*#erity. We should know that this
is do issue between so-called lib¬
eralism and conservatism, nor

vJiould it be a political issue ex-

«?ept for those who wish to use it
•iemagogically, as a propaganda
^weapon. It stands first as a prob¬
lem in civil liberties and proper

tmman relationships; , ,

DON S. CONNOR

Executive Vice-President,
3Micromatic Hone Corporation,

Detroit 4, Mich.

I feel that the Taft-Hartley Act
%*%ould be greatly strengthened,
instead of weakened, in order to
further prevent "Iron Curtain"

tactics dem¬

onstrated b y
labor unions
in the past.
As a manu-

facturer, I
very strongly
oppose any

weakening of
the Taft-Hart¬

ley Act. Ex¬
perience with
this Law has
shown that it

promotes i n-
dustrial peace,

Don s. Connor gives better
protection t o

•fhe public interest, has increased
•Che freedom of individual employ-

and is less biased in favor of
6abor unions than the Wagner Act.
I believe the following to be

*iJhe most important issues.
Union Monopoly—We urge Leg¬

islation which makes monopolistic
♦ilrikes unfair labor practice. The
•exemption of labor organizations
iVom the Anti-Trust Laws should
<t«e repealed — union monopolies
-3>re as bad as business monopolies.
*ffihe Taft-Hartley Act should be
•amended to out-law union shop
because any form of unionism
vrtiich is compulsory is a restric¬
tion upon the freedom of individ¬
ual employees.
State Laws Regulating Strikes—

taws should be adopted so that
Lhe power of states to regulate
•strikes cannot be abrogated by
•federal Law. Regulation of strikes

essentially a local problem.

Secondary Boycotts— The ban
secondary boycotts should be

«#4rengthened to prohibit secondary
•♦eycotts carried on at the site of
& primary strike and also second¬
ary boycotts of different employ-
*ces having common ownership and
♦nanagements.

Freedom of Speech—NLRB has
<aken the position that the free
*^peech provisions of the Taft-
#fartley Act apply only to unfair
ftabor practices and not to elec¬
tions. The part which extends the
duree speech protection to elections
Should be enacted. NLRB has also

9»eld that where an employer ad¬

dresses a meeting of his employ-
*»ee3 on his property, the Union
«mi6t be given a similar opportu¬

nity. This doctrine known as

''equal facilities" or "captive au-

fdiehce" is unjustified, and this

should be made clear by an
amendment.

National Emergency Powers —

The national emergency provisions
of the Taft-Hartley Act have not
been given a fair chance to prove
their effectiveness. They should
not be changed or replaced at the
present time.
In my opinion, this issue is most

vital, and if the public and people
'

engaged in business are to con¬
tinue to operate according to the
American Ways of Life, instead of
under a dictatorship, it is urgent
that all steps be taken to protect
the American citizen.

FROM A MISSOURI READER

There has been a great deal of
picketing of industries on our line,
and our train crews in a number
of instances have refused to switch
industries where pickets were

placed across our track. We are
violently opposed to such prac¬
tices and are hopeful that other
states will take the same action as

did the State of Arkansas in pass¬

ing an Anti-Picket Law insofar as
allowing pickets to prevent rail
carriers from serving industries.
For your information, am quot¬

ing below the law passed in
Arkansas, known as S. B. No. 248,
as amended Feb. 16, 1953:
"A Bill for an Act to be En¬

titled:
"
'An act relating to interference

with common carrier switching at

picketed industries; making un¬
lawful a violation thereof; and
prescribing penalties and author¬
izing enforcement by injunctive
relief and civil actions; and for
other purposes.'
"Be It Enacted by the General

Assembly of the State of Arkansas:
"Section 1. That where a labor

union or striking employees are

picketing or causing to be pick¬
eted the premises or approach to
the premises of any employer (not
a railroad), it shall be unlawful
for any persons to interfere with,
prevent, delay, forbid or obstruct
by force or threats, or by standing
upon the track or obstructing in
any way the progress of any rail¬
road engine, train or cars operated
by a railroad common carrier in
the performance of its common-
carrier duties and moving from or

to or past "such premises.,
"Section 2. That where any la¬

bor union or striking employees
are picketing or causing to be
picketed the premises or approach
to the premises of an employer
(not a railroad), it shall be unlaw¬
ful for any person, through in¬
timidation, picketing or otherwise,
intentionally to induce or per¬
suade or to seek to induce or per¬
suade any employee or employees
of a railroad not to enter, leave or

pass such premises with any rail¬
road engine, train'or cars operated
by a railroad in the performance
of its common-carrier duties."

HON. THEODORE R. McKELDIN

Governor, State of Maryland
I do not believe one honestly

can say: "I am for picketing in
all its forms," or "I am against
picketing in all its forms."
Certainly peaceful picketing on

the public sidewalks or on any
public property is covered by the
right of our people to assemble.
I feel that under certain circum¬

stances, such as when practically
all the open land in and around
a town is owned by the corpora¬

tion which runs the town's indus¬

try that the workers have, or
should have, the right' to assem¬

ble for any peaceable purpose
on such property, or, at least, on
some parts of it.
Violence in picketing never

should be condoned. No worker

or no patron ever should be force¬

fully barred from entering an es¬

tablishment where work is avail¬
able to him or where the owners

have opened the place for busi¬
ness.

In short, the wrong is not in
picketing per se: but the right to
picket, like any other right is
subject to abuse. I believe we now
have laws in most states against
violence. Such laws should suf¬
fice to take care of abuses,, in
picketing.

HON. DAN THORNTON

Governor, State of Colorado
In regard to picketing, I do not

condemn such a practice as long
as it is done in a peaceful manner
—without force, without damage
to property, or without threat to
human life. In no way must it
become a mob-violence type of
thing which brings no benefits to
either labor or management. I
believe labor organizations have
the right to peaceful picketing to
give public display of principles,
goals, and intentions; at the same
time, I believe that business or¬

ganizations share the same right
to give public display of their
point of view. Actual picketing of
labor by business probably has
never been done, but I have won¬

dered why such a practice has not
been followed—it is a right which
I believe both sides should have.

J. D. FARRINGTON

President, Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railroad Company,

Chicago, 111.

Since railroads are not subject
to the Taft-Hartley Act, Ldeem it
inappropriate to do more than
point out one respect in which
picketing by
employees
who are sub-

j ect to that
Act works a

hardship on
the railroads,
and as to

which the Act

should be
amended to
remove the

injustice pres¬

ently existing.
The law re¬

quires the
railroads, as

common car¬

riers, to transport and deliver all
traffic tendered to them, unless
prevented from so doing by condi¬
tions not now material. Henee, the
existence of a picket line at the
strike-bound plant which is served
by a railroad does not relieve the
railroad of its obligation to handle
cars to and from that plant. It has
become the common practice for
railroad employees whose regular
duties call for the handling of such
cars to refuse to go through a

picket line; the result is that the
railroad must face suits by ship¬
pers or consignees for damages for
its failure t© perform the trans¬
portation service. Some courts
have held that since the picketing
of the plant is legal under the
Taft-Hartley Act, the existence of
the picket line is no defense in
such suits. Under the present sta¬
tus of Federal law the railroads
are unable to secure protection in
Federal courts against such picket
line interference. This is particu¬

larly true where the industry
track of the plant crosses a street

and the picket line is set up in
that street so that no trespass on

railroad property is involved. In a

few states, the law permits the
local courts to enjoin picketing

against the railroad transporta¬

tion; but in most states, no such
relief is possible.
The law should be amended

either (1) to prohibit picketing of
common carriers which serve

strike-bound plants, or (2) to re¬

lieve railroads from their obliga¬
tion to serve such plants while
such picketing is carried on.

R. E. FISHER

Minneapolis, Minn.

J. D. Farrington

It seems to me that PICKETING

by strikers started as a means to
keep their own group in line, thus

• coming to grips with the struck
employer; rarely was the innocent
third party (The Public) involved.
Nowadays it is mostly the third
party (The Public) who is ignored
by organized labor; sometimes by
business.

Some say, "We have the 'right'
to strike; to picket." Actually in
reality, in nature there is no such
thing as "right" or "rights." Only
under some system of govern¬
ment by law is, it possible to pro¬
vide a reasonable approach to
handling affairs in an honest and
equitable manner.

Some groups get power hungry
and attempt to run the show as

organized labor is now doing;
then the Government must protect
its citizens. Let picketing be lim¬
ited to advertising and public re¬
lations. Any interference with the
person or property of the innocent
third party (The Public) should
be and is unlawful.

BENJAMIN SAMUELS

Vice-President, Yellow Cab Co.,
Chicago 16, 111.

It is rather difficult to give a
flat answer that picketing should
be declared illegal as a matter of
law because I am inclined to be¬
lieve that labor unions as a rule

regard picketing as a strike
weapon.

However, from reading reports
in our daily newspapers, picket¬
ing has gotten out of hand due
to the weakness of many judges
who do not seem to appreciate the
fact that certain types of picket¬
ing amount to coercion and
threats instead of what is usually
regarded as the function of the
picket; namely, to advise the pub¬
lic that the particular business
happens to be one where the
workers are on strike.. In this

company, we have had one ex¬

ample of the wrong kind of pick¬
eting where some 50 men picketed
our office, moving around in a
set circle to prevent the people
wishing to enter the building from
having access to our place of busi¬
ness.

It would seem to me therefore
that if picketing could be properly
regulated as a matter of law, leav¬
ing very little discretion in the
hands of our judges, it might be
a very desirable situation. If the
matter is left to the discretion of

individual judges, it just gets out
of hand and the pickets seem to
have free sway to do many acts
which sometimes result in slug¬
ging and other forms of criminal
violence. However, if the matter
were strictly regulated as a mat¬
ter of law by reducing the pickets
to such a number where there can

be no question but that the laws
will be observed and the picket
will be restricted to strictly legal
means of advising the public that
the strike is in progress, I think
that would be a very desirable
legal situation.

PAUL R. BECK

President, Pennsylvania Refining
Company, Butler, Pa.

We do not see how any laws can
be made in this country that will
eliminate picketing by the em¬

ployees who are involved in any
particular strike at their own

place of employment, but we do
think there should be laws or

regulations eliminating the pro¬
fessional type of picketing —

bringing in this type of person
from some other plant or some
other area to picket a particular
location where there is a dispute.
This, as we understand it, is com¬

monly known as the "roving" type
of picket used by some unions.
We also believe something should
be done about the picketing of a

plant not involved in the strike,
simply because they might be in
a related business.

H. Glenn Bixby

H. G. BEXBY

President, Ex-Cell-O Corporation,
Detroit, Michigan

I seriously doubt that picketing
will ever be completely done
away with by any law which
makes it illegal. However, I

firmly of the
convict ion

that there is

a good basis
for doing
away with
picketing.
To begin

with, I have?
always felt:
that picketing
is a sign of
union weak¬

ness rather
than strength.
A union

picket line is
established to.

prevent union or non-union em¬

ployees from entering the plant
premises during a strike and is
to me, an indication that the
union either lacks control of its
members or feels that the strike
issue in itself is not strong enough
to keep union members together
to the point where they unani¬
mously refuse to work until the
strike issue is settled.

Secondly, a picket line situation^
is always a , potential trouble
situation to the extent that it may*
lead to personal or property-
damage. Certainly, the right to
strike, in itself, is a powerful
enough weapon available to any
union without the necessity of es¬
tablishing a picket line. Past his¬
tory has certainly shown that;
personal and property damage
resulting from picket lines is not:
in the public interest.

Thirdly, the right to establishi
a picket line very often interferes;
with the operation of the plant,
premises by management people-
who are not involved directly in.
the labor dispute. To the extent:
that this happens, I believe it cer¬
tainly constitutes unlawful pos¬
sessions.

CHARLES A. PINKERTON, JR.

President and General Manager,.
Detroit & Mackinac Railway Co.,.

Tawas City, Mich.

My views as to your Taft-Hartley-
Act symposium can be briefly-
stated. While I would not deny-
workers their right to exercise*
the strike weapon, I do not feel
that picketing is absolutely essen¬

tial to insure the effectiveness of'
a strike. It appears to me that
the practice of picketing is an ex¬
traneous function that evolved!
with the strike and accomplishes:
little, if any, good to the workers:
employing its use. Picketing is am
evil which provides a perfect vent
for emotionally aggressive work¬
ers and, consequently, invites vio¬
lence and bloodshed. This is abso¬

lutely unnecessary in a strike.
Picketing infringes on the rights;
of workers who desire to remairta
on the job by attempting to dic¬
tate to them not to work througbu
acts of coercion. To me this:

abridging of free choice should^
not be part of our American way
of life.

A. H. ROWAN *

A. H. & C. L. Rowan,
Fort Worth 2, Texas

I see nothing in picketing that:
violates property rights or civila'
liberties, providing the picketing:
is done only as a means of in¬
forming the people that there is ai

strike in the plant. Under the*
laws of this state, these pickets are-
limited to, I believe, three persons:
at each gate. Any mob violence*
on any account on the part of the*
unions to interfere with a person's;
right to enter a plant and work,,
regardless of the fact that the*
plant may be on strike, is strictly-
prohibited in this state. I thinkr
the same provision should be put
into the Taft-Hartley Bill. ., '
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Securities Now in Registration
if Abbott Laboratories, No. Chicago, III.
June 29 filed 700 new participations in the corporation's
Stock Bonus Plan and 25,000 shares of common stock
which may be purchased for participants in the Plan
during the next 12 months. Underwriter—None.

Aberdeen Idaho Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho
March 30 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock. Price — 15 cents per share.
Proceeds—To develop mining claims. Underwriter—
Wallace Brokerage Co., Wallace, Idaho.

Acteon Gold Mines Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.y Cart.
April 22 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price— $1 per share (net to company). Proceeds— To
purchase equipment and supplies. Underwriter—M. H. B.
Weikel, Los Angeles, Calif.

Alaska-Wrangell Mills, Inc.
June 9 (letter of notification) 58,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Lumber mill. Office—216
Third Ave., South, Seattle, Wash. Underwriter— Na¬
tional Securities Corp., Seattle, Wash.

Aluminum Co. of America.
June 18 filed 550,000 shares of common stock issuable
under the company's Employees' Stock Option Plan.
• Amurex Oil Development Co.
June 10 filed 250,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $5) being offered for subscription by stockholders
of recrvd June 30, 1953, at the rate of one new
share for each two shares held; rights to expire on July
14. Price—$11 per share. Proceeds—To finance explora¬
tory and development work. Offices—El Dorado, Ark.;
and Calgary, Alta., Canada. Underwriters—A. G. Becker
& Co. Inc., Chicago, 111., and Dominion Securities Corp.,
Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

if American Pipe & Construction Co.,
South Gate, Calif.

June 30 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 50,000 will be offered by the company and 50,—!
000 by certain stockholders. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriter
—Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Applied Science Corp. of Princeton (7/6-8)
May 21 filed $750,000 of 6% guaranteed sinking fund 10-
year debenture notes due April 30, 1963, of this company
and 75,000 shares of common stock (par one cent) of
Bradco, Inc., to be offered in units of $100 of notes and
10 shares of stock. Price—$105 per unit. Proceeds—For
acquisition of stock of two companies, who will borrow
the remainder to repay bank loans and for working
capital. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc., New
York.

Arcturus Electronics, Inc., Newark, N. J.
March 27 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares of class A
common stock (par 1 cent). Price— 50 cents per share.
Proceeds—To Delbert E. Reploge, President. Under-
writer—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York.

Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.
April 22 filed $35,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
3978. Proceeds—To repay $24,500,000 bank loans and for
new construction, etc. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Lazard Freres
& Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney
& Co.; Equitable Securities Corp. Bids — Received on

May 25 at 70 Pine St., New York, N. Y., were rejected.
The first group mentioned bid 101.4011 for an interest
rate of 5% and a syndicate headed by Smith, Barney &
Co. bid 100.0788 for an interest rate of 5Vs%. Offering
—Indefinitely postponed.

Armstrong Rubber Co.
March 31 filed $4,000,000 of 5% convertible subordinated
debentures due May 1, 1973. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For working capital. Business—
Manufacturer of tires and tubes. Underwriter—Reynolds
& Co., New York. Offering—Temporarily postponed.

★ Bearings Specialists, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
June 19 (letter of notification) 82,500 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) to be exchanged for 50 shares of
Bearings, Inc. (Pa.) capital stock owned by W. E. Mcllroy
and Jane G. Mcllroy.

Keymedium ftrMM
Whether you are offering a new issue or publicizing your services in
the marketing of securities, your most effective medium in the
midwest is the Chicago Tribune.
Through the Tribune, the leading business and financial publica¬

tion of the multibillion dollar midwest, you can reach, at one cost,
both investment markets—professional buyers and the general •

investing public.
For facts that show how you can get more from your advertising,

call your agency or a Tribune representative.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
The World'sGreatest Newspaper

The Tribune gives to each day's market tables and reports

. •*.. . , .. the largest circtflotiof fliven them in America. .

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
V '' . * ' I

July 6 (Monday)

Applied Science Corp Notes A Stock
(C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc.) $781,500

Great Western Petroleum Co Common,
(Steele & Co.) 45,000 shares and 90,000 warrants

North American Peat Moss Co., Inc Common
(R. A. Keppler & Co., Inc.) $500,000

July 7 (Tuesday)
MJM& M Oil Co Common

iOttering to stockholders—no underwriting) about $300,000

July 8 (Wednesday)
American President Lines, Ltd Class A

(Bias 10 a.m. PDT) 13,061 shares

Central Telephone Co Preferred
(Fame, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Loewi & Co.) $1,000,000

Commonwealth Edison Co Bonds
(Bids noon CDT) $40,000,000

Natural Gas & Oil Corp Common
(Ottering to stockholders—Not underwritten) 452,129 shares

July 14 (Tuesday)
Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc Common

(Kidder, Peabody & Co.) 120,000 shares

July 15 (Wednesday)
American Fidelity & Casualty Co Preferred

(Geyer & Co.) $750,000

Northlands Oils Ltd Common
uvi. c>. uerber, Inc.) $750,000

July 16 (Thursday)
Consumers Power Co —Bonds

(Morgan Stanley & Co.) $25,000,000

El Paso Natural Gas Co Preferred
(White, Weld U Co.) $20,000,000

July 17 (Friday)
Boston Edison Co Common

(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by The First
Boston Corp.) 246,866 shares

International Telephone & Telegraph Co Debs.
(Ottering to stockhoiaers—underwritten by Blylh & Co., Inc.)

$35,883,300

July 20 (Monday)
Miller Manufacturing Co Debentures
(i-tc Higginson Corp. and P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.) $1,750,000

July 21 (Tuesday)
Western Light & Telephone Co., Inc _>__Bonds

(Harris, Hall 6i Co., Inc.) $3,000,000

July 28 (Tuesday)
Jones (B. F.) Oil Co.— —Class A Common

(ivlcLaUghin, Reuss & Co.) $299,600

July 30 (Thursday)
Texas International Sulphur Co Common

(Vickers Brothers) 400,000 shares

if Bond Fund of Boston, Inc., Boston, Mass.
June 26 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock. Price—
At market. Proceeds—For investment. Underwriter—
None.

if Boston Edison Co. (7/17)
June 26 filed 246,866 shares of capital stock (par $25) to
be offered for subscription by stockholders of record
on or about July 16, 1953, on a l-for-10 basis (with an
oversubscription privilege); rights to expire about Aug. 3.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay bank loans and for new construction. Underwriter
—The First Boston Corp., New York.

Brick Discount Corp.
June 10 (letter of notification) 18,500 shares of Class A
common stock (par $1). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—601 Genesee Bldg., Buf¬
falo, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

Byrd Oil Corp., Dallas, Tex.
Oct. 22 filed $1,750,000 of 10-year 5JA% convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds due Nov. 1, 1962, to be offered
for subscription by common stockholders at the rate of
$100 of bonds for each 28 shares of stock held (for a

14-day standby). Certain stockholders have waived their
rights., Price—At par. Proceeds—To repay $1,014,500 of
outstanding notes and for drilling expenses and working
capital. Underwriters—Dallas Rupe & Son, Dallas, Tex.;
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York; and Straus,
Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. Offering—Postponed

Carolina Casualty Insurance Co., Burlington, N.C.
April 29 (letter of notification) 103,506 shares of class B

non-voting common stock (par $1) being offered to
stockholders of record April 17 at rate of one new share
for each five shares held; rights to expire July 17. Price
—$2 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and sur¬

plus. Office—262 Morehead St., Burlington, N. C. Under¬
writer—None. , ' - '

if INDICATES ADDITIONS)
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• ITEMS REVISED

Cascade Natural Gas Corp., Seattle, Wash.
March 30 (letter of notification) 60,720 shares of cofflfc-
mon stock (no par) to be offered in exchange for 11,46ft
shares of 8% cumulative convertible preferred Steele
(par $5) and common stock (par $5) of Northwest Citte**
Gas Co. on a l-for-51/^ basis, plus 25 cents in cash. Piter*
—$25 per share. Proceeds—To acquire aforementtoweiN
stocks. Underwriter—Sheridan Bogan Paul & Co., Phila¬
delphia, Pa.

Central City Milling & Mining Corp.
March 4 (letter of notification) 1,600,600 shares of
mon stocks. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proeeetff
—For mining operations. Underwriter—R. L. Hughe###
Co., Denver, Colo.

Central Fibre Products Co., Inc., Quincy, III.
March 23 (letter of notification) 2,400 shares of commed
stock (par $5). Price—At market (approximately $39J5ft
per share). Proceeds — To E. Carey, Jr., and W. D. X*.
Carey, the two selling stockholders. Underwriters—Bc^*
worth, Sullivan & Co., Denver, Colo.

Central Telephone Co., Lincoln, Neb. (7/8)
June 12 filed 20,000 shares of cumulative convertibk*
preferred stock (stated value $50 per share). Price--
To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay ad¬
vances from Central Electric & Gas Co., parent, and fofP
construction program. Underwriters—Paine, Webbe^
Jackson & Curtis, Boston and New York, and Loewi
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Cheyenne Oil Ventures, Inc., Denver, Colo.
June 1 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of comnic®*
stock (par one cent). Price—24 cents per share. ProeeetLt
—For working capital. Office—702-4 Ernest & Cranmes*
Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New
York.

Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.
June 10 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $8.50?
to be sold to officers and employees. Price—$15.50
share. Proceeds— For construction program. Under¬
writer—None.

Cities Service Co.
June 9 filed $3,385,000 of Participations in "Employee-*
Thrift of Cities Service Co. and Participating Subsidiary
Companies" and 40,000 shares of the company's common
stock (par $10) purchaseable under the plan.

Code Products Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
April 20 filed (amendment) 500,000 shares of 6%
mulative preferred stock (par $1) and 250,000 shares a«f
common stock (no par) to be offered in units of tm*
shares of preferred stock and one share of comment
stock. Price—$3 per unit. Proceeds—For working caf)F*
tal. Underwriter—Frank M. Cryan & Co., New YerSr.
Statement effective about Feb. 13.

Coleman Engineering Co., Inc., Los Angeles, CtH,
June 18 (letter of notification) 38,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $1), of which 8,000 shares wiH bt#
issued to pay off notes at rate of $5 per share and 36,00ft
shares will be sold publicly. Price—$5.62^ per share*.
Proceeds—To repay debt and for working capital. Offfcv*
—6040 West Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Under¬
writer—Lester, Ryons & Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, III. (7/8)
June 11 filed $40,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, seriesP,
due June 1, 1983. Proceeds—To help pay cost of ne^ii r
construction, which, it -is estimated, will total approxt-
mately $500,000,000 during the four years through 195(£
of which about $280,000,000 will be obtained from
sale of new securities. Underwriters—To be determiner!

by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Sts*-
are & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman Brother*
and American Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Be*«
ton Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co. Bids—Tentatively sched¬
uled to be received up to noon (CDT) on July 8.

Connohio, Inc. (Ohio), Hartford, Conn.
June 12 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $10). Price— $8 per share.
Proceeds— To selling stockholder. Underwriter— S. C.
Parker & Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
if Consumers Power Co. (Mich.) (7/16)
June 26 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
1983, Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceed#
— For property additions and improvements. Unitex-
writer—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.

Continued on page 42
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Continued from page 41 \

Continental Sulphur & Phosphate Corp.
June 4 (letter of notification) $37,400 of 5% three-year
promissory notes (convertible into common stock) being
offered to stockholders up to July 10. Proceeds—For
operating capital. Office— 2010 Tower Bldg., Dallas,
Texas. Underwriter—None.

Cooperative Grange League Federation
Exchange, Inc.

Feb. 13 filed 50,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 700,000 shares of common stock
(par $5). Price—At par. Proceeds—For working capital.
Business—Production of dairy and poultry feeds. Office
—Ithaca, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

Coronado Copper Mines Corp.
Jan. 23 (letter of notification) 299,970 shares of common
gtock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
To acquire leases, for exploration expenses, to repay
loans and for working capital. Office—100 West 10th
St, Wilmington, Del. Underwriter—Charles J. Maggio,
Inc., New York. Letter to be withdrawn.

Corpus Christi Refining Co. (Texas)
June 2 filed 970,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents), of which 820,000 shares are to be offered to
the public. Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital, etc. Underwriter—Vickers Brothers, New
York. Latter will receive warrants to purchase the re¬
maining 150,000 common shares.

if Crown Plastics, Inc.
June 24 (letter of notification) 673 shares of 6% non-
cumulative preferred stock (par $100) and 842 shares

■ of common stock (no par) to be offered in units of one
share of each class of stock (169 shares of common to be
issued to F. W. Gillespie for promotional services). Price
—$100 per unit. Underwriter—None.

if DeKalb & Ogle Telephone Co., Sycamore, III.
June 24 (letter of notification) 25,695 shares of common
stock, to be offered for subscription by stockholders at
the rate of one new share for each four shares held.
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—To construct
telephone exchange. Office—112 West Elm St., Syca¬
more, 111. Underwriter—None.

if Delta Motor Car Corp., Reno, Nev.
June 26 (letter of notification) 33,500 shares of common
stock. Price — At par ($1 per share). Proceeds — For
working capital. Office — Room 219, 15 East First St.,
Reno, Nev. Underwriter—None.

Eagle Super Markets, Inc., Moline, III.
May 21 (letter ofQnotification) 25,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—
To redeem first preferred stock and for working capital.
Office—2519 Fourth Ave., Moline, 111. Underwriter—
Harry Hall Co., Safety Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

Ekco Products Co., Chicago, III.
June 22 filed 30,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
to be offered under a stock incentive plan.

if El Paso Natural Gas Co. (7/16)
June 26 filed 200,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Underwriter—White,Weld & Co., New York.

• Electro Manganese Corp.
June 16 (letter of notification) 15,380 shares of common
stock (par $1) being offered to stockholders of record
July 1. Price—$8 per share. Proceeds—For expansion
costs. Office—1323 Proctor Street, P. O. Box 479, Knox-
ville, Tenn. Underwriter—Bennett, Bennett & Bennett,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Fairway Foods, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
May 8 filed $1,600,000 first mortgage lien 4%% bonds
to mature $40,000 annually from 1955 to 1994, inclusive.Price—At 100% of principal amount. Proceeds—To con¬
struct new warehouse. Underwriter—None.
if Fallon Gas Corp., Denver, Colo.
June 25 (letter of notification) 3,616,000 shares of ClassA common stock. Price—At par (five cents per share).Proceeds—For drilling wells. Office—528 E and C Bldg.,Denver, Colo. Underwriter—E. I. Shelley Co., Denver,Colo.

• Farrington Manufacturing Co., Boston Mass.
June 19 (letter of notification) 4,400 shares of class A
stock (par $10). Price—$11.25 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Business — Metal specialties. Under¬
writer—Chace, Whiteside, West & Winslow, Inc., Boston,Mass. No general offering planned.—
Fischer's Flavor Seal, Inc., Spokane, Wash.

May 19 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Makes a formula for pro¬cessing fresh meat. Office—726 Paulsen Bldg., SpokaneWash. Underwriter—R. L. Emacio & Co., Inc., SpokaneWash.

Gas Service Co.
May 22 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock (par $10).Proceeds To be used by Cities Service Co. to increase

f investment in Empire Gas & Fuel Co., another sub¬
sidiary. Underwriters—To be determined by competitivebidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co, Inc. and Kidder,Peabody & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Stope

r* T- Webster Securities Corp. and Stern Bros. & Co.
(jointly). Bids—Temporarily postponed.

General Dynamics Corp.
250,000 shares of common stock (par $3)Pnce—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬pay bank loans made to acquire a block of 400,000 share*

of Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp. Underwriter-
Lehman Brothers, New York, to handle U. S. sales ol
shares, while Greenshields & Co, Inc., will handle Cana¬
dian distribution of a portion of th^ offering. Offering
—Temporarily postponed.

General Foods Corp.^New York
June 5 filed $5,400,000 aggregate amount of common
stock (no par) issuable under the corporation's Em¬
ployee Savings-Investment Plan. Underwriter—None.

if Georgia RR. & Banking Co.
June 17 filed certificates of deposit for 42,000 shares of
common stock. It is planned to vote on a voluntary plan
of adjustment under which it is planned to segregate the
business of the Georgia RR. Bank & Trust Co. and the
railroad business and to place the company in a position
where it can obtain additional funds in the near future.
See also First Railroad & Banking Co. of Georgia under
"Prospective Offerings" below.

Grand Bahama Co., Ltd., Nassau
Feb. 3 filed $1,350,000 20-year 6% first mortgage conver¬
tible debentures due March, 1973, and 1,565,000 sharei
of class A stock (par 10 cents). Price—Par for deben¬
tures and $1 per share for stock. Proceeds — For nev

construction. Business — Hotel and land development
Underwriter—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York.

Grand River Mutual Telephone Corp.
June 22 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of common
stock ( par $5) and 1,000 shares of preferred stock (par
$45). Price—At par. Proceeds—For working capital. Of¬
fice—924 Main St, Trenton, Mo. Underwriter—None.

• Gray Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.
May 1 filed 55,313 shares of capital stock (par $5) to be
offered for subscription by stockholders on the basis
of one new share for each four shares held. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For general corr
porate purposes. Underwriter— None. Offering—No
definite plan adopted as of June 23.

• Great Western Petroleum Co. (7/6)
June 22 (letter of notification) 45,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) and warrants entitling holders to sub¬
scribe for 90,000 shares at $1.25 per share. Proceeds—
For operating capital. Office—332 Empire Bldg, Den¬
ver, Colo. 1 Underwriter—Steele & Co, New York.

if Guardian Loan Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
June 24 (letter of notification) 500 shares of 6% cumu¬

lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—162 Remsen St,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

<\ .1 - ■■"■■■':
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• Gulf Interstate Gas Co.
June 11-filed $13,969,600 of 5%% interim notes due
Dec. 1, 1954 (subordinate), payable at stated maturity
in 5%%- cumulative preferred stock (par $20) and 3,-
492,400 shares of common stock (par $5) being offered
in units of $20 principal amount of notes and five shares
of stock. Rights entitle holders to subscribe for 698,480
units by issuance of warrants evidencing rights to sub¬
scribe for one unit for each five rights held as of July 1;
rights to expire on July 14. Stockholders of Panhandle
Eastern Pipe Line Co. (except Missouri-Kansas Pipe
Line Co.) are being offered one right for each share
of Panhandle common stock held. These rights entitle
Panhandle holders to subscribe for 577,466 units and
Missouri-Kansas Pipe Line Co. to subscribe for 98,662
units. Holders of latter company's common and class
B stock will be entitled to subscribe for 22,352 units
at the basis of one right for each common share held
and 1/20 of a right for each class B share held; 23,352
units will be offered to Superior Oil Co. Price—$48.75
per unit. Proceeds—From-sale of units, together with
funds from private sale of $96,000,000 first mortgage
pipe line bonds, 4Ys% series due Oct. 1, 1974, to 20
institutional investors, to pay for new construction.
Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co, New York.

Hartford Special Machinery Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of common
stock to be offered for subscription by present stock¬
holders. Price—At par ($20 per share). Proceeds—To
purchase equipment and for working capital. Office—
287 Homestead Ave, Hartford, Conn. Underwriter —

None.
^

Home Telephone & Telegraph Co., Emporia, Va.
June 18 (letter of notification) 40,320 shares of common
stock (par $5) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders on the basis of one new share for each six
shares held. Price—$5.50 per share. Proceeds—To pay
off short-term loans. Underwriter—None.

Hotel Drake Corp., New York
June 12 filed 13,573 shares of capital stock (par $5) and
$339,325 of 4% 10-year cumulative income debentures
due Aug. 1, 1963, to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders in units of one share of stock and a $25 deben¬
ture. Price—$30 per unit. Proceeds—To repay $300,000
bank debt and for working capital. Underwriter—None.

Hunter Creek Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho
June 2 (letter of notification) 160,000 shares of common
stock. Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds—For oper¬
ating capital. Office — 509 Bank St., Wallace, Idaho.
Underwriter—Mine Financing, Inc., Spokane, Wash.

if International Telephone & Telegraph Co. (7/17)
June 26 filed $35,883,300 of 20-year convertible deben¬
tures due Aug. 1, 1973, to be offered for subscription by
stockholders at rate of $100 of debentures for each 20
shares of capital stock held. Subscription warrants are

expected to be mailed on or about July 17, and rights
will expire on or about July 31. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
other corporate purposes. Underwriter— Blyth & Co,
Inc., New York.

if Ionics, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.
June 30 filed 131,784 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To pay
mortgage debt and for equipment. Business—Research
and development and subsequent commercial exploita¬
tion in the field of ion exchange chemistry. Underwriter
-^-Lee Higginson Corp, New York and Boston (Mass.).

Junction City (Kan.) Telephone Co.
March 3 (letter of notification) $206,000 of 4%% first
mortgage bonds, series A, due Feb. 1, 1977. Price—100%
and accrued interest. Proceeds—For general corporate
purposes. Underwriter—Wachob-Bender Corp, Omaha;
Nebraska. •'

.

Keystone Helicopter Corp., Phila., Pa.
April 23 (letter of notification) 295,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—To purchase helicopter and equipment and for work¬
ing capital. Office—Land Title Bldg, Philadelphia, Pa.

j Underwriter—None.
if Leather Industries, Inc. '
June 24 (letter of notification) 137,500 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—For equipment and working capital. Office—317 So.
State St, Dover, Del/ Underwriter—None.

Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph Co.
June 19 (letter of notification) 9,446 shares of common
stock (par $16.66% per share) to be offered for subscrip¬
tion by common stockholders on a l-for-18 basis. Price—r
$26 per share. Proceeds — For improvements and addir
tions to property. Ofifce—Lincoln, Neb. Underwriter—
None.

. -

Lone Star Sulphur Corp., Wilmington, Del.
May 8 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 5 cents)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record May 8 on a share-for-share basis "as a specula¬
tion." Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds-r
For expansion program. Underwriter—None., •

;

if M J M & M Oil Co., San Francisco, Calif. (7/7)
June 23 (letter of notification) up to an aggregate value
of $300,000 capital stock (par 10 cents) to be offered for
subscription by stockholders of record July 7 (this offer¬
ing may total about 9% (or 262,248 shares) of the 2.917,-
558 shares outstanding). Price—To be supplied later.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—155 Sansome
St, San Francisco, Calif. Underwriter—None.

if Mackey Airlines, Inc., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
June 26 (letter of notification) 299,500 shares of common
stock (par 33Vz cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds--
For working capital, etc. Underwriters—Atwill & Co,
Miami Beach, Fla.; and Emco, Inc., Palm Beach, Fla.

if Mars Metal Corp., San Francisco,,Calif.
June*26 (letter of notification) 199,999 shares of class A

stockypar 10 cents). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—Foot of Tunnel Ave, San
Francisco, Calif. Underwriter — F. W. Stephens Co,
New-York.

Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore, Md.
May 22 filed approximately 175,181 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To be applied towards payment of the re¬
demption price of unconverted shares of $1.05 convert¬
ible preferred stock (154,160 shares as of June 9, 1953),
whic$ have been called for redemption July 13. Under-

writ^—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
Yorl^:*Statement effective June 10. Conversion privilege
expires on July 8.

McCarthy (Glenn), Inc.
June|£2 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par 25
centsfv Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For drilling of
exploratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
Houston, Tex. Dealer Relations Representative—George
A. Searight, 50 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone
WHit£hall 3-2181. Offering—Date indefinite.

• Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc. (7/14)
Mar^g 31 filed 120,000 snares of common siuck (,par $1).
Pric0i-To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To pur-
chasdeommon stock of The Louden Machinery Co. Busi¬
ness-Manufacture and sale of conveyors in industrial
andicommercial applications. Office—Detroit, Mich. Unr
der\^fiter—Kidder, Peabody & Co, New York.
if Metal Goods Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
Jpn^',24 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
^ocK|».(no par), to be offered to officers and directors
andfeertain key employees. Price—$49 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For stated capital and paid-in surplus. Office—
5239£prown Ave, St. Louis 15, Mo. Underwriter—None.

Imx-American Minerals Corp., Granite City, III.
Nov^-3 filed 113,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred

£(par $5) and 113,000 shares of common stock (par
fnts) to be offered in units of one share of each

stock. Price—$6 per unit. Proceeds—For work-
^pital. Business—Purchase, processing, refining «nd
)f Fluorspar. Underwriter — To be supplied by
idment.

ihigan Consolidated Gas Co.

Ma^pL5 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1978,
Proceeds—From sale of bonds, plus proceeds from sale
of 2||>,000 shares of common stock (par $14) to American
Natural Gas Co, parent, for $3,010,000, to be used to

repair' bank loans and for construction program. Bids—
A gifjpup headed jointly by Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.,
Har^jpian Ripley & Co, Inc. and Union Securities Corp.
entered the only bid on June 15 for the securities—
100.125 for 5s. This bid was rejected. Reoffering had
been planned at 101.875 to yield 4.87%.
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Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, 9nd.
June 16 (letter of notification) 5,400 shares of capital
stock (par $2). Price—$18.50 per share. Proceeds—To
Cathryn Collins Keller, the selling stockholder. Under¬
writer—Albert McGann Securities Co., Inc., South Bend,
Indiana.

^Miller Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich. (7/20)
June 29 filed $1,500,000 of 6% sinking fund debentures
due 1973 and $250,000 of 4%% serial debentures due^
1954-1958, inclusive. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds — To redeem debentures and to repay

bank loan. Business—Manufacturer of ball bearing fau¬
cet washers, steel castings, hand tools, etc. Underwriters
—Lee Higginson Corp. and P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc., both
of New York.

Mobile Gas Service Corp.
June 10 filed 40,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record June 30, 1953 on a l-for-5 basis (with an

oversubscription privilege); rights will expire on July 15.
Price—$14.25 per share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans
and for construction purposes. Underwriters—The First
Boston Corp., New York; and the Robinson-Humphrey
Co., Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

Monterey Oil Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
May 21 filed 372,273 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 110,000 shares are for account of company and
262,273 for account of selling stockholders. Price—TP be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To reduce , bank
loans. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York. Offer¬

ing—Temporarily postponed. •

Muntz TV Inc., Chicago, III. |
June 19 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (about $3.25 per share).
Proceeds—To Earl W. Muntz, President. Underwriter—
L. D. Sherman & Co., New York. . ,-j

Mutual Telephone Co., Honolulu
May 18 filed 200,000 shares of common stock being, of¬
fered for subscription by common stockholders of record
June 1, 1953, and to employees; rights expire Jtify 7.
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For expansion
costs. Underwriter—None. •

National Credit Card, Inc., Portland, Ore.
May 11 (letter of^, notification) 1,400 shares of 6% non-
cumulative preferred stock (par $100) and 1,400 shares
of common stock (no par) to be sold in units of one
share of each class of stock. Price—$101 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds — For working capital. Business—Credit service.
Office—Times Building, Portland 4, Ore. Underwriter—
None.

• National Rubber Machinery Co.
June 16 (letter of notification) 19,556 shares of common
stock (par $10) being offered for subscription by common
stockholders at the rate of one new share for each nine
shares held on June 24 (with an oversubscription privi¬
lege); rights to expire on July 15. Price—$13 per share.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—West

Palestine Economic Corp., New York
March 6 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $25).
Price—$28 per share. Proceeds— For development of
Israel industry, etc., and for working capital. Under¬
writer—None.

Pecos Exploration Co., Dallas, Tex.
June 17 filed 1,725,000 shares of common stock (par five
cents), of which 1,150,000 shares are to be offered for
subscription by stockholders of Leon Land & Cattle Co.
on the basis ot one Pecos share for each Leon share held;
and up to 575,090 shares are to be distributed as a prop¬

erty dividend on the basis of oae-half share of Pecos
stock for each Leon share held. Price — 33 cents per
share. Proceeds—For drilling expenses, etc. Underwriter
—None. .

Pennsylvania & Southern Gas Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 98,240 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents) being first offered for subscription
by common stockholders of record June 1 at rate of one
new share for each share held (with an oversubscrip¬
tion privilege), with rights to expire on July 15; and
then to preferred stockholders. Unsubscribed shares to
be offered publicly. Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds
—To retire $65,000 short-term debt and for working
capital. Office—111 Quimby St., Westfield, N. J. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Peruvian Oil Concessions Co., Inc.
Jan. 16 filed 9,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
(amended April 24 to 1,000,000 shares). Price—$2 per
share. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Busi¬
ness—Plans to produce and sell petroleum and its prod¬
ucts from lands to be held under concession from the
Peruvian Government. Underwriter—B. G. Phillips &
Co., New York.

Phillips Petroleum Co.
June 11 filed $25,000,000 of participation in the com¬

pany's Thrift Plan and 444,444 shares of its common
stock purchasable under the plan on the open market
at current market prices.
Pittston Co., New York

May 20 filed 50,000 shares of 5%% convertible preferred
stock being offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record June 19 on the basis of one preferred'
share for each 13 shares of common stock held (with an

oversubscription privilege); rights to expire July 9.
Price—At par ($100 per share.) Proceeds—For working
capital. Business—Natural gas. Underwriter—None.

Powdercraft Corp., Spartanburg, S. C.
June 3 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Makes machine parts. Office
746 Hayne St., Spartanburg, S. C. Underwriter—Cal¬
houn & Co., Spartanburg, S. C.

Pubco Development, Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.
June 3 filed subscription warrants for 302,989 shares
to be issued to present holders of subscription warrants
($1 par common stock). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For working capital. Under

f ,t .writer—Allen & Co., New York.
Exchange Street Akron, Ohio. Underwriter—None. x \

★ Quinby Plan, Rochester, N. Y.
if National Security Life Insurance Co. (Ariz.)
June 25 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of Class A
stock (par $25) and 4,000 shares of Class B stock. Price
—Of Class A, $50 per share; and of Class B, 10 cents per
share. Proceeds—For investment in Government bonds

and other securities,, Underwriter—None.
I •. ; ■

Natural Gas & Oil Corp., Shreveport (La.) (7/8)
June 17 filed 452,129 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record June 30 at the rate of one new share for each
four shares held. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To pay $1,500,000 debt and for acquisition of
properties and for exploratory drilling and other ex¬

penses. Underwriter — None. Mississippi River Fuel
Corn . nwnpr of ao 76°£ of the outstanding shares will
purchase any unsubscribed shares.

• North American Peat Moss Co., Inc. (7/6-7)
April 10 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price — $1 per share. Proceeds — To purchase
equipment and for working capital. Underwriter—-R,. A.
Keppler & Co., Inc., New York.

North Pittsburgh Telephone Co.
June 1 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of cqtnnfton
stock to be offered for subscription by common' Stock¬
holders of record June 1 at rate of one new shar)e for
each four shares held. Price—At par ($25 per slijarf).
Proceeds — For equipment. Office— Saxonburg, Butler
County, Pa. Underwriter—None.

Northlands Oils Ltd., Canada (7/15)
Nov. 21 filed 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par$O0
— Canadian) and subscription warrants for 60(1,000
shares, which statement was amended May 20 to 20Q;000
shares and warrants to purchase 200,000 shares tq-Jbe
offered in units of one share of stock and one warrant.

Price—75 cents per unit. Proceeds—For drilling of addi¬
tional wells and to purchase producing wells. Under¬
writer—M. S. Gerber, Inc., New York. '■$&

'

'■&
. Noryn Mines Ltd., Hull, Quebec, Canada M
April 23 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par.Ju).
Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds—To repay loans^nd
for other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. 0

Overland Oil, Inc., Denver, Colo. './Jtf
June 10 filed 600,000 shares of common stock Cpar wd)
to be offered for subscription by stockholders (except
the original incorporators) at rate of one new sbare<:for
each two shares held. Price—40 cents per share. P|o-
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None,^^

June 26 filed $2,000,000 of interests in the Quinby Plan
for Accumulation of Common Stock of Standard Oil Co.

(New Jersey).

if Recovery Oil & Gas Co., Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio
June 25 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (no par), of which 400 shares are to be issued to
promoters for oil and gas leases. Price—$100 per share.
Proceeds—To purchase leases and for equipment. Office
—2007 Madison Road, Cincinnati 8, Ohio. Underwriter—
None. ,

Resort Airlines, Inc., Miami, Fla.
March 6 (letter of notification) 724,687 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered for subscription by
stockholders on a pro rata basis. Price—20 cents per

share. Proceeds—For working capital. Address—Box
242, International Airport, Miami 48, Fla. Underwriter
—None.

Richfield Oil Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
June 22 filed $5,425,000 of interests in Employees Stock
Purchase Plan and 100,000 shares of common stock of the
company purchaseable under the Plan.

Ridley Mines Holding Co., Grafton, N. D.
June 1 filed 120,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($5 per share). Proceeds — For working capital.
Underwriter—None.

Saint Anne's Oil Production Co.

April 23 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—To acquire stock of
Neb-Tex Oil Co., to pay loans and for working capital.
Office—Northwood, Iowa. Underwriter—Sills, Fairman
& Harris and H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc., both of Chi¬
cago, 111. Amendment to be filed.

Schlafly Nolan Oil Co., Inc.
March 25 filed 150,000 shares of common stock; (par 25
cents). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—To purchase and
sell leaseholdes, royalties and producing properties, to
orospect for oil and gas and to develop and operate
producing properties. Office—Mt. Vernon, 111. Under¬
writer — L. H. Rothchild & Co., New York. Offering —

Indefinitely postponed.

Scillitoe (Edgar L.), Inc. (N. Y.
May 25 (letter of notification) 298,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—To acquire plant, machinery and equipment; and for
working capital. Office—10-15 Spruce St., New York.
Business — Manufacturer of electronic and electro-me-
rhanical devices. Underwriter — Nielsen & Co., New
York, N. Y. Offering—Temporarily postponed. '" • :

if Segal Lock & Hardware Co., Inc. »
June 29 (letter of notification) 7,679 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be issued to 23 persons who are the
owners of 1,845 shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock
(par $1) and 7,545 shares of common stock- (no par
value) of General Electrosonics, Inc., as consideration for
the transfer thereof to Segal Lock & Hardware Co., Inc.,1
on April 10, 1953, at the rate of four Segal shares for
each General preferred share and one share for each
25 General common shares. Office—395 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.
Skiatron Electronics & Television Corp.

June 2 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (par 100). Price—At the market (about $2-$2*&
per share—$2.12 V2 per share to underwriter). Proceeds
—To demonstrate "Subscriber-Vision." Office — New
York City. Underwriter — Wright, Wood & Co., Phila¬
delphia, Pa.
Soundscriber Corp., New Haven, Conn.

June 4 (amendment to letter of notification) 15,588
shares of capital stock (no par). Price—$6.25 per share.
Proceeds—For payment of debt and working capital.
Business — Manufacture of dictating and transcribing
machines. Office — 146 Munson St., New Haven, Conn.
Underwriter—None.

it Southeastern Fund, Columbia, S. C.
June 26 (letter of notification) 116,016 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to stockholders through
transferable warrants; unsubscribed shares to be offered
to public. Price — To stockholders, $2.15 per 'Share; to
public, $2.37 Vz per share. Proceeds—For working cap¬
ital. Office—Palmetto State Life Bldg., Columbia, S. C.
Underwriter—None.

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
April 9 filed $30,000,000 of 24-year debentures due May 1,
1977. Proceeds — To repay advances from American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., the parent. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley &
Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Bids—
Received on May 5 but rejected.

if Speedy Washer Mfg. Co., Miami, Fla.
June 25 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 5% non-
cumulative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per
share). Proceeds— For working capital. Business—
Laundry equipment. Office—5700 N. W. 35th St., Miami,
Fla. Underwriter—None.

if Technograph Printed Electronics Inc.
June 26 (letter of notification) 99,906.2 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 40 cents) to be offered to common stock¬
holders of record July 13, 1953 on a basis of one new
share for each two shares held; rights to expire March
3, 1955. Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—For licensing
activities and improving patent position and for work¬
ing capital. Office — 191 Main St., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Co.
May 6 filed 927,273 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
■>pw construction and working capital. Underwriter—
None. Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., has agreed to take
all unsubscribed stock.

^ Texas Internationl Sulphur Co. (7/30)
June 29 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To finance cost
of drilling test wells of sulphur reserves. Office—Hous¬
ton, Tex. Underwriter—Vickers Brothers, New York.
if Texota Oil Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
June 24 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par 10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and for general corporate purposes.
Underwriter—Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood, Minneapolis,
Minn.

i Textron Incorporated, Providence, R. I.
June 25 filed 4,930 shares of 4% preferred stock, series A
(par $100) to be offered in exchange for the 19,719-
shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock, series A (par
$25) of Textron Puerto Rico, a subsidiary, on a one-for-
four basis. Offer to expire Sept. 30, 1953.

if 250 West 57th St. Associates, New York
June 29 filed 710 participations in joint venturers' un¬
divided interests in corporation. Price—$5,000 per unit.
Proceeds—To purchase land and building at 250-264West
57th St., New York City. Underwriter—None.
Union Carbide & Carbon Corp.

June 17 filed 500,000 shares of capital stock (no par)
to be offered under "The Savings Plan for Employees of'
the Corporation and U. S. Subsidiary Companies."
if United Air Lines, Inc., Chicago, III.
June 24 filed participations in an Employees' Stock Pur¬
chase Plan.

if United Gas Corp., Shreveport, La.
June 26 filed 1,171,863 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders^
the rate of one new sh&re for each 10 shares held. Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For repay¬
ment of bank loans and for new construction. Under-
writer-^-None.

United Mining & Leasing Corp.
Central City, Colo.

May 4 (letter of notification) 115,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds—
For mining equipment. Underwriter — R. L. Hughes &
Co.. Denver, Colo.

United Production Co., Inc.
June 22 (letter of notification) 294,999 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—

Continued on page 44
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For drilling costs. Underwriter—Edward D. Walsh Co.,
New York.

. .

United Specialties Co., Chicago, III.
June 22 (letter of notification) 2,800 shares of common
tftock (par $1). Price—At market (about $17 per share).
Proceeds—To John T. Beatty, President. Underwriters—
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Cruttenden & Co.; and
Blneeland & Co.; all of Chicago, 111.

U. S. Airlines, Inc., New York
May 28 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par 5
nzents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—For working capital, etc. Underwriter—Gearhart &
Otis, Inc., New York. ,

Vault Co. of America, Davenport, Iowa
March 2 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
.acock. Price— $10 per share. Proceeds—For working
•capital. Underwriter—A. J. Boldt & Co., Davenport, la.
, Walburt Oils Ltd., Toronto, Canada
.April 24 filed 660,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
of which 550,000 shares will be offered-in the United
•States and 110,000 shares in Canada. Price — $1.02 per
i4iare in U. S. and $1 per share in Canada. Proceeds—
Nbr general corporate purposes. Underwriier—Sidney S.
Walcott, President of company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Washington Water Power Co.

May 7 filed 1,088,040 shares of $1.28 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25) and 1,088,939 shares of
•common stock (no par) to be issued in connection with
the proposed merger into company of Puget Sound Pow-
«ar & Light Co. on the basis of one-half share of pre¬
ferred and one-half share of common for each Puget
•Sound common share to holders who do not elect to re-

*
iKiive cash at the rate of $27 per share. Underwriter—
None.

ft Webb & Knaon, Inc.., New York
June 29 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (par 10
•cents), of which 100,000 shares are to be offered after
•effective date; the remaining 2,900,000 shares will be
offered from time to time prior to July 15, 1954. Price—
At market. Proceeds—To William Zeckendorf, President
-md selling stockholder who owns 11,567,804.7 shares.
Business—Real estate and other interests. Underwriter
—None.

West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.
Nov. 20 filed $29,000,000 12-year 6% debentures due Dec.
15, 1964, and 580,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cants) to be offered in units of one $50 debenture and
•me share of stock. Price — To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—From sale of units and 1,125,000 addi¬
tional shares of common stock and private sale of $55,-
•100,000 first mortgage bonds, to be used to build a 1,030
mile crude oil pipeline. Underwriters—White, Weld &
•Co. and Union Securities Corp., both of New York. Of-

r fering—Postponed indefinitely.
West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 20 filed 1,125,000 shares of common stock (par 50
•sents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
•—Together with other funds, to be used to build pipe-
Xine. Underwriters — White, Weld & Co. and Union Se¬
curities Corp., both of New York. Offering—Postponed
Indefinitely.
West Penn Power Co.

May 20 filed 1.95,6.94 shares of common stock (no par),
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record June 9 on the basis of one new share for each
17 shares held; rights will expire on July 6. West Penn
Klectric Co., parent, owner of 3,154,419 shares (94.8%)
is entitled to subscribe for 185,554 of the new shares.
>?rfce — $37.50 per share. Proceeds — For construction

■

program. Underwriter—None, the parent to buy any un¬
subscribed shares. 11

-ft Western Light & Telephone Co., Inc. (7/21)
June 29 filed $3,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series G,
•due July 1, 1983. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
JProceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriter—Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.
Offering—Expected on or about July 21.
Western Natural Gas Co., Houston, Tex.

•June 8 (letter of notification) 7,030 shares of 5% pre¬
ferred stock to be offered to stockholders. Price—At par
(par $30 per share). Proceeds — For operating capital.
•Office—1006 Main St., Houston 2, Tex. Underwriter—
None.

Western Safflower Corp.
/.*pril 9 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares of common
Jfcock (par 25 cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—
'Co construct plant. Office—First National Bank Bldg.,
•Colorado Springs, Colo. Underwriter—E. I. Shelley Co.,
Xitenver, Colo.
Wiliislon Basin Oil Exploration Co.

June 17 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—To be named later^
Jrroceeds—For working capital. Office—209 Atlas Bldg.,Jbalt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—J. A. Hogle & Co.,fcialt Lake City.

•ft Wisco Aluminum Corp., Detroit, Mich.
June 25 (letter of notification) unspecified number of
.mares of 6% cumulative preferred stock (par $100) and
unspecified number of shares of common stock (par $1).

^r; Proceeds—For working capital. Office¬rs A St., Detroit 16, Mich. Underwriter—None.
York County Gas Co.

^leloGn\ °u Potification) 6,000 shares of common«%6ck (par $20) being offered for subscription by com¬mon stockholders of record June 17 at rate of one new
usiare for each 12 shares owned (with an oversubscrip-don privilege),;, rights to expire July 14. Price—$40 pertuiare. Proceeds—From sale of stock, together with $600,-

000 to be received from sale of first mortgage bonds tov
repay $600,000 bank loans and for new construction.:
Office—127 West Market St.,' York, Pa. Underwriter—
None.

Prospective Offerings
Allied Stores Corp.

June 16 stockholders voted to increase the authorized
cumulative preferred stock (par $100) from 267,486
shares to 400,000 shares and the authorized common stock
(no par) from 2,500,000 to 4,000,000 shares. The company
has no plans for the immediate issue of any of the new
shares. Traditional underwriter: Lehman Brothers, New
York.

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
May 6 stockholders approved a proposal to increase the;
authorized common stock from 3,750,000 shares (no par)
to 5,000,000 shares (par $20). It is not presently planned.
to issue any of the additional stock. Underwriter—Pre¬
vious financing was handled by Blyth & Co., Inc.
American Fidelity & Casualty Co. (7/15)

June 8 it was stated early registration is planned of about >
150,900 shares of convertible preferred stock (par $5) to?
be offered for subscription by common stockholders
about July 15 on a share-for-share basis; with about a

14-day standby. Price—To be named later. Proceeds—
For working capital. Underwriter—Geyer & Co., New
York.

American President Lines, Ltd. (7/8)
June 19 it was announced sealed bids for the purchase,
as an entirety, of 13,061 issued and outstanding shares of
class A stock of this corporation will be received by
the Bank of America N. T. & S. A., as trustee under an
agreement dated May 14, 1953 between the United States
and Mortimer Fleishhacker, et al, at 300 Montgomery
St, San Francisco, Calif., up to 10 a.m. (PDT) on July 8.
Arizona Bancorporation, Phoenix, Ariz.

June 1 it was announced corporation plans to offer pres¬
ent stockholders the right to subscribe after July 15 for
100,000 additional shares of capital stock on the basis
of one new share for each two shares held. Price— $1C
per share. Underwriter—None.

Arkansas Power & Light Co.
March 20 it was announced that company may consider
refunding the outstanding 47,609 shares of $7 preferred
stock (no par) and 45,891 shares of $6 preferred stock
(no par), both callable at $110 per share. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders. Blyth & Co., Inc, and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly); W. C. Langley & Co., and The First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.
Atlantic Refining Co.

March 27 it was announced that proposed debenture is¬
sue later this year will be around $60,000,000. The exacl
nature and timing of the financing are still to be de¬
termined. Stockholders voted May 5 to increase the
authorized debt from $75,000,000 to $150,000,000. Pro¬
ceeds—To be used to help pay for a $100,000,000 con¬
struction program for 1953. Underwriters—Smith, Barney
St Co. may head group.

Bangor & Aroostook RR.
One bid was received by the RFC at Room 1157, 811
Vermont Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C., prior to 5:30
p.m. (EDT) on May 25 for the purchase from it of $1,-
675,000 of collateral trust 4% bonds due July 1, 1961.
It was refused, however, as it was too low. It is possible
that the bonds may be offered again in the coming
months.

ft Bates Manufacturing Co.
June 25 it was reported company planned to offer and
sell 750,000 additional shares of common stock. Pro¬
ceeds—To purchase properties in the South. Under¬
writers—Probably Coffin & Burr, Inc., Boston, Mass.,
and The First Boston Corp., New York. Plan Opposed—
Consolidated Textile Co., Inc., is opposing the proposed
financing.

, s .

i Blair Holdings Corp.
June 24 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell publicly $2,000000 of convertible debentures. Pro¬
ceeds — For development of Stanwell Oil & Gas Ltd.,
newly acquired subsidiary. Underwriters—Blair, Rollins
& Co. Inc. and The First California Co.

Blue Crown Petroleum Co.r Ltd.
May 12 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
300,000 shares of common stock. Price—95 cents per
share. Underwriters — Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New
York, and Walston & Co., San Francisco, Calif. Offering
—Expected in June.

ft Brunner Manufacturing Co., Utica, N. Y.
June 23 it was reported company plans public offering
of $1,500,000 15-year subordinated sinking fund con¬
vertible debentures and 100,000 shares of common stock.
Proceeds—To build new plant in Georgia, to retire about
$250,000 of preferred stock presently held by Prudential
Insurance Co. of America, and for working capital. Pre¬
ferred shares may be exchanged for part of debentures.
Underwriters—Allen & Co., New York, and Mohawk
Valley Investing Co., Utica, N. Y. Offering—Expected in
August. 1 a

Central Bank & Trust Co., Denver, Colo.
June 18 it was announced company plans to offer to its
stockholders 100,000 additional shares of capital stock
(par $10) on the basis of two additional shares for each
three shares held after 50% stock distribution. Price—
$14 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus.
;Underwriters — Boettcher & Co.. and Peters, Writer,

Christensen, Inc. Meeting—Stockholders will meet July
17 to increase capitalization, u

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
June 16 Ernest R. Acker, President, announced that com¬
pany plans to offer (1) approximately 140,000 shares of
common stock to stockholders at rate of one new share
for each 15 shares held; (2) 20,000 shares of common
stock to employees; and (3) $6,000,000 of convertible de¬
bentures to public. Proceeds—To pay off bank loans and
for construction program. Underwriters—Probably Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co. and Estabrook & Co. (jointly). Of¬
fering—Expected early in September.
Central Illinois Public Service Co.

March 26 it was reported that the company may about
mid-July sell about $6,000,000 additional common stock
(first to common stockholders). Underwriter—The Firat
Boston Corp., New York.
Central Louisiana Electric Co., Inc.

April 16 stockholders authorized a block of the author¬
ized common stock for issuance and sale locally in the
parishes in which the facilities ©f the company are
located, such stock not to exeeed $300,000 in aggregate
market valne. They also approved issuance of securities
convertible into shares of any class of capital stock. *

Central Maine Power Co.
Jan. 2 it was reported company plans sale later this
year of $10,000,000 common stock (in addition to $10,-'
000,000 of 1st & gen. mtge. bonds sold March 10, 1953),-
after distribution by New England Public Service Co. of
its holdings of Central Maine Power Co. common stock.
Probahle bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder. Peabody
dc Co.- (jointly); Coffin & Burr, Inc.; A. C. Allyn & Co.,
Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc.

Central Power & Light Co.
March 2 it was reported company may issue and sell
50,000 shares of new preferred stock. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Stone & Webster Securities^ Corp.; Lehman Brothers
tnd Glore. Foigan & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney & Co.
(jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. i

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. of
Baltimore \

May 1 company petitioned the Maryland P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $15,000,000 of de¬
bentures. Proceeds—From sale of debentures, plus $25,-
000,000 to be received from sale of common stock to
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent, for re¬
payment of loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.: Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Harriman Ripley Co. Inc. and Alex. Brown & Son
(jointly). Bids—Expected to be received in July.

Cinerama Productions Corp.
Jan. 9 it was reported company plans issuance and sala
of about 500,000 shares of common stock. Price—Ex¬
pected to be around $10 per share. Underwriter—Hay-
den, Stone & Co., New York. Offering—Postponed.

City Bank & Trust Co. of Reading, Pa.
June 1 shareholders of record May 15 were given the
right to subscribe on or before July 15 for 15,000 addi¬
tional shares of capital stock (par $10) on the basis of
one new share for each two shares held. No fractional
shares will be i -jued. Price—$30 per share. Proceeds—
To increase capital and surplus. 1

Columbia Gas System, Inc.
April 6 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell later this year $40,000,000 of new debentures. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for construction pro¬
gram. Underwriters—To be determined by competitiva
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.

Delaware Power & Light Co.
April 21 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized preferred stock from 200,000 shares to
300,000 shares (par $100). Probable bidders for any new
preferred stock financing may include Blyth & Co., Inc.,
and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.
and Shields & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; W. C.
Langley & Co. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Morgan Stanley & Co. Stuart Cooper, President, said
it is possible that common stock may be sold later in
the year.

Detroit Edison Co.
March 24 it was announced company plans to issue an

unspecified amount of convertible debentures due 1963

(about $55,000,000 to carry an interest rate not exceeding
4%) which may first be offered for subscription by
stockholders. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and to meet
construction costs. Meeting—Stockholders on April 14
authorized the new debentures. Underwriter—None.

Eastern Utilities Associates

Feb. 20 it was announced company plans sale of $7,000,-
000 collateral trust mortgage bonds due 1973. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Estabrook &
Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); The
First Boston Corf)-, White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.-7and Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. (jointly).
• El Paso Natural Gas Co.
March 25 it was announced company plans to placs
privately $120,000,000 of first mortgage bonds and sell
publicy $25,000,000 debentures in addition to 200,000

„ shares of preferred stock registered. June 26 with SEC. *
^Underwriter—White, Weld & Co., New York.
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First Railroad & Banking Co. of Georgia
May 4 it was announced that this new company will
offer stockholders of Georgia Railroad & Banking Co.
in exchange for each share held, one share of the new
company's stock, the right to subscribe within 30 days
for 13 additional shares at $4.10 per share and a $250
collateral trust 5% bond due May 1, 1990; the offer to
become effective upon acceptance by 95% of the out¬
standing stock. An additional 210,000 of the new shares
would be purchased by the underwriters, plifS any of
the unsubscribed shares. Proceeds—To retire $2,190,000
of Georgia Railroad & Banking Co. debentures held by
an insurance firm. Underwriters—Johnson, Lane, Space
& Co. and Joseph Walker & Sons.

Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth, Tex.
June 16 stockholders of record that date received the
right to subscribe for 100,000 shares of capital stock
up to July 3 on a one-for-six basis. Price—$20 per
share. Underwriters—Dallas Union Securities Co. and
First Southwest Co., both of Dallas, Texas.

, General Telephone Co. of Kentucky
April 27 it was reported early registration is expected
of 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par $50).
Underwriters — Probably Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.

Government Employees Corp., Washington, D. C.
March 18 stockholders authorized an issue of 3,000 shares
of preferred stock (par $100) to carry a cumulative divi¬
dend rate not to exceed 6% annually. The management
states that, under present plans, these shares will be is¬
sued as the growth of the corporation warrants.

Greenwich Gas Co.
May 7 the Connecticut P. U. Commission authorized
company to issue and sell $200,000 of first mortgage
bonds and $483,000 par value of common stock (the
latter first to stockholders). Proceeds—To retire bank
loans. Underwriter—F. L. Putman & Co., Boston, Mass.

Iowa Electric Light & Power Co.
April 13 it was reported company may sell in June some
common and preferred stock and/or debentures. Under¬
writers — For stock: The First Boston Corp. and G. H
Walker & Co., both of New York. Previous debt financ¬
ing was done privately.
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co.

May 15 it was reported company may issue and sell
early in 1954 about $6,000,000 aggregate amount of com¬
mon stock. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Lehman Brothers; The
First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
• Jones (B. F.) Oil Co. (7/28)
June 10 it was reported company plans issue and sale
of 299,600 shares of Class A common stock (par 10 cents).
price—$i per share. Proceeds—For working capital and
general corporate purposes. Underwriter—McLaughlin,
Reuss & Co., New York.

Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co., Inc.

May 12 it was reported company may issue and sell
about $4,750,000 first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To re¬

pay $800,000 bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriter—Central Republic Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

• LaSalle National Bank, Chicago, III.
June 25 stockholders of record June 24, 1953 were given
the right to subscribe on or before July 24 for 20,000
additional shares of capital stock (par $25) on the basis
of one new share for each four shares held. Price—$40
per share. Proceeds — To increase capital and surplus.
Underwriter—The Illinois Co., Chicago, 111.

Lincoln National Bank & Trust Co. of
Syracuse (N. Y.)

June 30 company offered to its stockholders of record
June 25 the right to subscribe on or before July 16 for
30,000 additional shares of capital stock (par $10) at the
rate of one new share for each four shares held. Price—
$23 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and sur¬
plus. Underwriter—Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, New York.

Long Island Lighting Co.
April 21 it was announced that company this Fall plans
to issue and sell in the neighborhood of 600,000 shares
of new common stock to be followed in the latter part of
the year by an issue of about $25,p00,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds (this is in addition to 100,000 shares of
series C preferred stock, par $100, offered publicly on
May 7). Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new
construction. Underwriters — (1) For common stock
probably Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp
(jointly). (2) For bonds to be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders:, Halsey, Stuart & Co
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp
(jointly); W. C. Langley & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.
Louisiana Power & Light Co.

June 10 it was announced company expects to issue and
sell in September $12,000,000 first mortgage bonds
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., Lehman Brothers and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; White, Weld & Co. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; W. C
Langley & Co., The First Boston Corp., and Glore, For-
gan & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.

Maier Brewing Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
April 18 it was announced company will offer 400.00C
additional shares of common stock to its stockholders al
rate of four new shares for each share held. Price—$f

-per share. Proceeds — To help finance a new bottlini
-plant. Underwriter—None.

Menabi Exploration Co., Inc., Houston, Tex.
April 8 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell $1,000,000 of convertible debentures. Proceeds—To
finance development of oil properties in Ecuador. Under¬
writer—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
April 28 stockholders approved a proposal increasing
authorized common stock (par $1.50) from 3,440,000 t©
3,950,000 shares and the preference stock (par $100) from
160,000 to 210,000 shares. Immediate issuance of in¬
creased stock not planned. Underwriter—Probably Union
Securities Corp., New York.

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
March 20, E. H. Dixon, President of Middle South Utili¬
ties, Inc., announced that refunding of Mississippi Powei
& Light Co.'s $6 preferred stock (no par), of which 44,-
476 shares are now outstanding, may be considered
This issue is callable at $110 per share. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Blyth & Co., Inc., and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly; W. C. Langley & Co., and The First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.

Monongahela Power Co.
Dec. 11 it was announced company plans issuance and
sale near the middle of 1953 of $10,000,000 first mortgage
bonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.,
W. q. Langley & Co. and The First Boston Corp. (joint¬
ly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers; Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Se¬
curities Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly),
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Harriman Rip¬
ley & Co., Inc.
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.

May 2 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell in 1953 approximately $8,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds. Proceeds—For 1953 construction program. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.
Inc., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly).

New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Feb. 27 it was reported that company may, later in 1953,
issue and sell $20,000,000 first mortgage bonds (following
private sale of 75,000 shares of 4.40% preferred stock,
par $100 in February and $5,000,000 of 3%% debentures
due 1991 in April). Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan
& Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney
& Co. (jointly); Hemphill, Noyes & Co. and Drexel
& Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Har¬
riman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Northwest Natural Gas Co.

March 23 it was reported that this company plans to
finance its proposed 1,300-miles pipeline from Canada to
the Pacific Northwest by the issuance and sale of $66,-
000,000 of 4i/?% first mortgage pipeline bonds to insur¬
ance companies and other institutional investors and $9,-
000,000 of 5% debentures and 1,400,000 shares of common
stock at $10 per share publicly in the United States and
Canada. Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.

Ormond Corp., Albuquerque, N. M.
March 10 it was announced company plans to register
with the SEC an issue of stock, which will be offered

nationally. Office—5003 Central Avenue, N. E., Albu¬
querque. N. M.

Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.
Jan 29 company received FPC permission to file a third
substitute application proposing to construct a 1,466-
mile transmission line extending from the San Juan
Basin in New Mexico and Colorado to market areas in
the Pacific Northwest. Estimated overall capital cost
of the project is $186,000,000, including $2,000,000 for
working capital. Financing is expected to consist of first
mortgage pipe line bonds and preferred and common
stocks. Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co., both of New York, and Dominion Secu¬
rities Corp. Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Pacific Telenhone & Telegraph Co.
Dec. 17 ]\|Tark R. Sullivan, President, announced that'
company An 1953 will borrow some $125,000,000 from
banks to\ia£ refinanced later in year, probably by offer¬
ing of bonds and additional common stock. Probable
bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Borthers and
Union Securities Corp. (jointly).. Stock would be of¬
fered to stockholders, without underwriting. American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent, owns 91.25% of
Pacific common shares.

Peoples Trust Co. of Bergen County, (N. J.)
June 15 it was announced stockholders were to vote
June 25 on approving issuance and sale to stockholders of
record June 9 of 70,000 additional shares of capital stock
(par $5) on the basis of seven new shares for each 20
shares held following split-up of present outstanding
40,000 $25 par shares into 200,000 $5 par shares on a
5-for-l basis. Unsubscribed shares to be offered to pub-^
lie. Price—$15 per share. Proceeds—To increase capi-'
tal and surplus.

Pet-mian Basin Pipeline Co., Chicago, III.
Feb. 4 company filed an amended application with FPC
for authority to construct a 163-mile pipeline system al
an estimated cost of $40,269,000. Financing may be done
privately. Underwriters — Stone & Webster Securities

- Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co., both of New York. Of

the stock of this company, 51 % is now owned by North-'
ern Natural Gas Co.

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
Nov. 3 it was announced company plans to issue ancl
sell in 1953 approximately $5,000,000 of bonds and suf¬
ficient common shares to raise about $4,000,000. Proceed
—To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding*.
Probable bidders: For bonds, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.:
The First Boston Corp. and Coffin & Burr, Inc. (jointly):
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co. For stock:
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma

March 2 it was reported company may issue and se'fB
40,000 shares of new preferred stock (par $100). Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Glore, Forgan & Co.; Smith, Barney
& Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Ine^
and Central Republic Co. (Inc.). Proceeds—For addi¬
tions and improvements.
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Feb. 25 it was announced company plans issuance ami(
sale in June of $50,000,000 of first refunding mortgage
bonds. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new con¬
struction. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc^;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co. and Drexel Jc Co. (jointly); The Firea
Boston Corp. Offering—Postponed.
it Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
June 10 C. F. Adams, Jr., President, was reported asr

stating that company was contemplating offering about
434,988 additional shares of common stock to stockhold- <
ers on the basis of one new share for each five shares
held. Proceeds—For expansion program. Underwriters
—May be Hornblower & Weeks and Paine, Webber.,
Jackson & Curtis. Offering—Expected in August.
Shield Chemical Corp., Verona, N. J.

March 26 it was reported company plans to issue and sell*
about $309,000 of common stock. Proceeds—For working
capital. Underwriter—Miller Securities Co., New York-
Offering—Indefinitely postponed. .*

Silex Co.
June 4 it was reported company plans to offer rights tc.»
stockholders to subscribe for about 268,750 shares d*
common stock (par $1). Price—Not less than $3.50 per
share. Proceeds—To redeem 5V2% convertible deben¬
tures within four months after their sale. Underwriter—
None.

(

South Carolina Natural Gas Co.
Feb. 19 it was announced a FPC Presiding Examiner
filed a decision, subject to Commission review, authois
izing company to construct approximately 160 miles eff
•pipeline at an estimated cost of $5,945,000. Securities)
may be sold privately through competitive sale.
South Georgia Natural Gas Co.

Feb. 19 it was announced a FPC Presiding Examiner
filed a decision, subject to Commission review, author¬
izing the company to construct 335 miles of pipeline*
in Alabama, Georgia and Florida at an estimated corfe
of $8,141,518. ,

Southern California Edison Co. 1':
April 23, William C. Mullendore, President, stated that
company is considering selling sufficient securities later
in the year to raise approximately $30,000,000. Proceeds
—For 1953 construction program. Underwriters—May be)
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders for
bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.
and Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) (jointly); Blyth & Co., IncL;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Probable bidders for preferred: The)''
First Boston Corp. and Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) (jointly).
Southwestern Gas & Electric Co.

April 29 it was announced company later this year wiR
issue and sell 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred?!
stock (oar $100). Underwriters—May be determined!
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: White, WeM
& Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); W. C. Lang¬
ley & Co and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly);
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co. Inc., and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly).

Strategic Materials Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.
April 14 it was reported company plans to offer for sub¬
scription by its common stockholders about $1,000,000 ol!
additional common stock. Underwriters—Hamlin & Luut*
Buffalo, N. Y., and Allen & Co., New York.
Sunray Oil Com. , ,

May 13 company disclosed it is planning to issue and sett
securities sufficient to raise several millions of dollar*
of capital to finance two new manufacturing division
projects in each of which it would own a 50% interest.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.

March 27 it was reported company expects to do some-
debt financing this Fall (under $50,000,000) to replace
short-term bank loans. Probable bidders for bonds: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Com.
and White, Weld & Co. (jointly).
Toledo Edison Co.

April 21 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized common stock from 5,000,000 to 7,500,000
shares and to amend the articles of incorporation so
as to provide tjaat the limit on the amount of unse-^
cured indebtdeness that the company may createv
without consent of majority of the preferred stockhold¬
ers shall be 20% (instead of 10%) of the aggregate
company's secured indebtedness and capital and surpte?

Continued on page 46
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Continued from page 45
Charles E. Ide, President, stated that the management
has no present plans to issue new common shares. The
First Boston Corp. and Collin, Norton & Co. handled
latest common stock financing. Probable bidders od

any bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Equitable Se¬
curities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., White, Weld &
Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly);
Union Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
May 4 it was reported company may issue some con¬

vertible preferred stock before the Fall. Underwriteri

—Probably White, Weld & Co. and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp., both of New York .

United Gas Corp. i

May 1 it was announced company (in addition to above-
mentioned proposed stock offering) plans to issue and
sell about $30,000,000 of debentures. Proceeds—For 1953

construction program. Underwriters—To be determined

by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co., White, Weld & Co.,

and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Bos^-
ton Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Goldman
Sachs & Co. (jointly). Offering—Expected later in 1953.

Walworth Co.

March 25 stockholders voted to increase authorized
common stock from 1,900,000 shares to 2,500,000 shares
and to grant directors right to issue all or part of in¬
creased stock without prior offering to stockholders
also to reserve part of the additional shares for issue
upon conversion of convertible 314% debentures due
May 1, 1976. Underwriter—May be Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis, New York and Boston.

West Texas Utilities Co.
March 2 it was reported that company plans issuance
and sale of 100,000 shares of new preferred stock. Under¬
writers— May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Stone & Webster Securities Corp.;
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Union Securities Corp.

Westcoast Transmission Co.

April 10 it was stated company may issue and sell $59,-
000,000 of 4% first mortgage bonds to insurance com¬

panies (including Prudential Insurance Co. of America,

New York Life Insurance Co.; Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co. and several Canadian companies); $25,-
0.00,000 of 3% to 4% short-term notes to the National
City Bank of New York; and about 3,500,000 shares of
common stock for about $30,000,000. Proceeds—To fi¬
nance construction of a natural gas pipe line from the
Canadian Peace River field to western Washington and
Oregon. Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
March 17 it was reported that the company may, late this
year or early in 1954 issue and sell some common stock
to round out its financing program. Underwriter—May
be The First Boston Corp. and Robert W. Baird & Co.
(jointly).'

<

Worcester Gas Light Co.
April 2 it was announced company has applied to the
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities for author¬
ization to issue and sell $3,000,000 of 20-year first mort¬
gage bonds. Proceeds—To retire bank loans, etc. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston
Corp.; Blyth & Co.; Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Our

Reporter's
Report

\ Investment bankers came down
to their offices this morning con¬
fident they would find that the
Treasury, by fixing the rate and
other details on its projected five
to six billion of one-year securi¬
ties, had helped to clear the air
for potential corporate borrowers.

, Meanwhile things were looking
up a little from the standpoint of
the behavior of the seasoned mar¬

ket and in the new corporate field
as well. Underwriters, whether in
on the business or not, drew con¬
siderable satisfaction from circum¬
stances surrounding the flotation
of Pennsylvania Electric Co.'s
$12,000,000 of new 30-year, first

1
mortgage bonds.

To begin with, the bidding for
this issue was extremely close
with only 17 cents per $1,000
piece separating the first and sec¬
ond tenders.

Just to make things a little
more encouraging, the subsequent
public offering proved among the
fastest in recent months and mar¬

ket observers were especially
* pleased with the turn of events
that helped to bring about quick
placement of the bonds.

' It developed that for the first
time in a'long while, longer than
bankers like to remember, one of
the "Big Five" insurance compa¬
nies was on the buying side, and,
reportedly, in a relatively sub¬
stantial way.

Turn in Tide?

_ Naturally there was a disposi¬
tion to look upon the appearance
of a member of the "Big Five" as

possibly marking a break in the
dike that has been holding fast
for many months now.

What with being well-commit¬
ted ahead in the field of mortgage

■i loans and able to put a substantial
volume of funds to work through
the medium of direct placements,
these big institutional investors
have been pretty much aloof from

\ public offerings.
! But with a slim calendar ahead
at least for a few weeks, and with
money flowing steadily into their

coffers, these investing giants may
be inclined to take more of a look
at new issues in the weeks ahead.
This is particularly true since sev-

eral undertakings, on which syn¬

dicates dissolved in the last fort¬

night, snapped back quickly to
their initial prices or better after

dipping momentarily in the free
Snarket. i

Looking Ahead

Running full into thfe vacation
season, bankers are perhaps sat¬
isfied to see things slow down a
bit. But the new issue calendar is

very likely a bit more sparse than
most people would like even un¬

der these circumstances.
Next on the list is Common¬

wealth Edison's $40,000,000 of 30-
year first mortgage bonds due up
for bids on July 8. Six or seven

groups will be competing for this
one which will provide the big
Chicago utility with funds for its
long-range construction program.
The following week, on July 16,

Consumers Power Co. is tenta¬

tively scheduled to bring to mar¬

ket, via the negotiated route, $25,-
000,000 of 30-year first mortgage
bonds, also to finance construc¬
tion.

Getting a Bit Cocky
That there has been marked im¬

provement in sentiment throughout
the underwriting business is evi¬
dent from reports that municipal
dealers are once again inclined to
"put a few bonds away for a ride,"
in the parlance of the Street.

This trend mirrors the changed
thinking in that end of the busi¬
ness where only a short time ago
the "blue list"- was a bit of a

worry. The philosophy is that the
market won't change overnight in
the wake of the Federal Reserve's
action in easing up on required
reserves.

But in other areas of the bank¬
ing business the feeling is not
quite that sanguine. Here the dis¬
position is to regard the Reserve's
action as something of a "put and
call" deal, having the banks free
these deposits so that the
Treasury will be in a position to
take them down with its new is¬
sue.

J. D. Chambers With

Field, Richards & Co.

Continued from page 8

NSTA Notes
activity at this world famous mountain resort which features a

variety of night and day vacation entertainment.
Harry Arnold, Goldman Sachs & Co., President of the Na¬

tional Security Traders Association headed the out-of-town^ guest
contingent which included Graham Walker, Joseph McManus &
Co., New York; Pete Brittain, Scherck Richter & Co., St. Louis;
and from San Francisco, Jack Quinn and Ralph Brown, of Stong &r
Youngberg; Chick Harkins and Walt Vicino of Blyth & Co.; J. C.
Hecht, Jr., Brush Slocumb & Co., and Frank White of National
Quotation Bureau.

A. S. McOmber, Revel Miller & Co., President of the Security
Traders Association of Los Angeles, attributed the success for an¬
other of these famous Southern California Trader affairs to the
committee of. Bud Tuttle, Chairman, Gross Rogers, Barbour
Smith; Tom Euper, Akin-Lambert Co.; and Frank Link, Harris
Upham & Co.

CHICAGO BOND TRADERS CLUB

The Chicago Bond Traders Club has announced the winners
of the golf contests at the outing at the Nordic Hills Country
Club. There was an attendance at the affair of about 200, with
174 attending the dinner .

1st low gross (guests)—Joseph Dempsey, floor member of
Midwest Stock Exchange (72).

1st low net (guests) — W. Elzer< Kndder, Peabody & Co.
(74-3-71).

1st low gross (members)—F. David Schwanz, Schwanz &
Company, Inc., Aurora, 111. (74). This is the second time he has
won the cup.

2nd low gross (members)—Glen Darfler, Kneeland & Co.
and Roy Sundell, Julien Collins & Co. (75).

1st low net (members)—Harley Stone, Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. !.

La Salle St. Women
Eleci New Officers

2nd low net (members)
Company.

Roy Sundell, Julien Collins &

Other low pet (members)—Orion Morris II, Continental Illi¬
nois National Bank & Trust Company; Richard Wernecke, Paul
H. Davis & Co.; Glen Leason & Co. Inc.; William Becker, Hulburd,
Warren & Chandler; Francis Kenney, Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.;
Milton J. Isaacs, Straus,^Blosser & McDowell; Edward Vallely,
John Nuveen & Co.; John Pollick, Swift, Henke & Co.; Chris
Newpart, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; J. Ballisch, A.
C. Allyn & Co.; W. A. Grigsby, John Nuveen & Co.; Robert W.
Impey, John Nuveen & Co.

Special short hole prize.—J. Ballisch, A. C. Al,lyn & Co.
Blind Bogy—tied by eight players, cutting cards for winner,

with A. C. Egner, Jr., Shearson, Hammill & Co., top man. Others
who tied were Walter Cooney, Kidder, Peabody & Co.; J. Faust,
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; J. Hoppe (guest); W. Webber, A. G.
Becker & Co.; John Arthur, David A. Noyes & Co.; Ray Wauchop,
Doyle, O'Connor & Co., and P. Haverhurst (guest).

The baseball game was called on account of rain.

Denton Hall Partner Athabasca Uranium
in R. L. Day & Co. Mines Stock Offered

J. D. Chambers

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio—James D.
Chambers has become associated
with Field, Richards & Co., Union
Central Building. Mr. Chambers
was formerly President of J. D.
Chambers & Co., Inc.

Jai^es H. Curtin
James H. Curtin, partner in

McMullen & Hard, passed away
June 20.

R. L. Day & Co. have an¬

nounced the admission of Denton
D. Hall as a general partner of
the firm, with headquarters in the
New York office, 14 Wall Street.
Mr. Hall has been active in the
New York municipal bond field
since 1933, becoming associated
with R. L. Day & Co. in 1952 as

manager of the firm's municipal
bond department in New York.
Prior to that time, he had been
a partner of Hall & Company,
specialists in tax-exempt bonds.
A graduate of Trinity College,
Mr. Hall served as a naval
lieutenant in World War II.

George D. Clarke, Ltd., 50 Broad
St., New York City, are publicly
offering an issue of 500,000 shares
of Athabasca Uranium Mines,
Ltd. common stock (par 10 cents)
at $1.25 per. share "as a specu¬
lation." v-pu
Of the net proceeds, $398,000

are to be used for engineering de¬
velopment and mining, $48,200 for
"overdue liabilities," and $25,000
for a contingency-reserve.
The Athabasca company is con¬

centrating its efforts on the ex¬

ploration of clairp^ in the Beaver-
lodge Areas, Saskatchewan, Can.

Joan Richardson

1
CHICAGO, 111.—La Salle Street

Women recently elected the fol¬
lowing officers for the club year
1953-54:

President — Joan Richardson,
Glore, Forgan & Co.

Vice-President—Myrtle Morton,
Nongard & Co.

Recording Secretary — Viola
Ford, General Mortgage Invest¬
ments, Inc.
Corresponding Secretary—Rob¬

ert D. Kandefer, White, Weld &
Company.
Treasurer — Doris Nagel, Carl

McGlone & Co., Inc.

E. J. Anderson With
Dean Wilier & Co.

Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall
Street, New York City, have an¬
nounced that Edmund G. Ander¬
son has become associated with
them in their municipal bond de¬
partment. Mr. Anderson was

formerly with B. J. Van Ingen &
Co., Inc.

Hyde Gillette in
Air Force Post

Announcement has been made
of the appointment of Hyde Gil¬
lette, Chicago investment bank¬
er, as Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Air Force. Mr. Gillette,
a partner of Glore, Forgan & Co.,
Chicago and New York invest¬
ment bankers, has resigned from
that firm as of June 30, 1953.

Merrill Lynch Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ORLANDO, Fla.—Bruce S. Bu-

cher has. been added to the staff

of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, 100 East Robinson Ave.

Joins George P. Fogg
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — James B.

Greason, Jr. is now affiliated with

George P. Fogg & Co., 201 Dev¬
onshire Street.
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Illusion About Trade-and-Aid
schilling aM 80 groschen going to
the Sulzau workers the 80 gro¬

schen are knocked off of the take-
home-net for these purposes.

Non-Union Labor

. It might also be interesting to
the minority of low-tariff Ameri¬
can labor leaders that of the two
million workers comprising Aus¬
tria's labor force, only 1.3 million
are union members; and there are
no union or closed shops.

Not Simply Replacing Aid
*' -' With Trade

Thus, in this important debtor
country we see that elimination
of a $200 million payments defi¬
cit is not a simple clearcut opera¬
tion through a stroke of tariff re¬
duction or reform. Because of the
still largely unsatisfied need for
modern equipment, inability to
cope with U. S. distribution and
servicing techniques, and ship¬
ping costs for the long-haul of
many heavy goods; even the most
radical tariff reduction which is

being agitated for, would not open
U. S. markets to the needed ex-

i tent.

And there is indeed need for

clarification as to just who actu¬
ally is, and who should, do the
subsidizing in the course of hold¬
ing up the world's "backward
area" economies. A fair statement
-of the currently popular reduced-
tariff-trade-for-aid credo goes

something like this:—A tariff is

actually only a concealed subsidy
paid for by all consumers. Since

World War, U's end, the U. S. has
spent $38 billion for foreign aid.
In the same period the amount of
the excess of U. S. exports over
imports has totaled $34 billion. In
effect much of this has been a
subsidy which all taxpayers have
paid to industry because U. S.
tariffs have not permitted foreign
nations to earn their own way by
imports to the U. S. *■
It would be true that our con¬

sumers and taxpayers would
have constituted the footers of a

subsidy bill to manufacturers, if
the foreign aid had been used to
pay for the excess of our manu¬
facturers' exports. But actually,
much of the aid funds—ERP and

Army payments—have not been
used to import American goods.
And as we have shown above,
much ERP money is being devoted
to the acquisition of plant and
capital equipment (some from
other countries) with which to
compete with American manu¬
facturers in the United States
and foreign markets. In lieu of
the concept of the manufacturer
being subsidized by the taxpayer,
a converse case can be made out
that the manufacturer is being
taxed twice in the process—once

for his citizen's share of foreign
aid, and again in having the sub¬
sidized low-labor-cost production
thereof dumped against him on his
home market.

In any event, recognition of the
qualificaitons to the trade-for-aid
nostrum should prompt some

thorough re-thinking on the sub¬
ject.

Continued from page 8

The Market... And Yon
tion should prove effective in
restraining selling waves to
moderate proportions, prob¬
ably substantially short of
anything like a bear market,
while during the more opti¬
mistic periods the better-
situated groups and individual
issues will have a chance to

work out satisfactorily their
own prospects. 4.

* & :'fi

Dull Markets Loom

If the market outlook over

the third quarter cannot be
said to be downright good,
neither does it appear out¬
right bad. Since in itself the
summer season makes for a

contraction in interest,- the
balanced background plus the
hot weather seem to promise
some dull, low-volume weeks
ahead.

Looking beyond the sum¬

mer, the market this fall and
early winter could very well
take on a more optimistic hue.
On the assumption, which we
think safe, that business ac¬

tivity will be maintained at
an excellent level at least

through the coming winter,
the closer approach of the
presumption of lower taxes in
1954 could bring some specu¬
lative play into the market.
This would tend to increase in

proportion as investors calcu¬
late their chances for a break.
There exists a super-abun¬
dance of liquid capital, and
not much of it will have to

flow into the ]6rice structure

to make quite a difference, if
the owners of this available

fund ever think the time

finally has come again to start
taking chances on the 1952
promises of the party in
power. They did just this dur¬
ing November and December
of last year, and got burnt. No
doubt they will be more cagey
next time, but nevertheless
they can be counted upon to
be in there pushing when the
time comes, as it will this fall
and winter, if ever within the
discernible future.

* * *

Attractive Groups
Some of the groups which

could, and probably will, per¬
form considerably better this
coming fall are the following:

RAILS—May reports were

up to expectations, and this
will be the last normal month¬

ly comparative in some time.
The next three at least will

be heavily better, more so in
the East and less so with the

distance from the big steel
centers. Since overall 1952

net figures were high in rela¬
tion to prevailing equity quo¬

tations, the still higher levels
both at hand and ahead prom¬

ise to cut price-earnings ratios
to pathetic proportions. These
will reflect the investor disin¬

clination to believe that even

the so-called conservative Ad¬

ministration now icing the
Washington cake \yill main¬
tain current wage-rate ratios.

But even if this ratio dods

deteriorate to some extent,
what is left amply should
warrant an improvement of
material proportions in this
section of the list.

STEEL—Price increases re¬

cently were wide enough not
only to offset the wage boost,
but to add something over.
While the second quarter
earnings comparative will be
good, the third quarter fi
ures, due the latter part o
October and November,
should be really stimulating.
The fourth quarter may have
a chance to prove that earn¬

ings still will continue high
even if operations do slide off
a bit from the full capacity
level. It can be figured that
net profits will be just as

high, or ought to be, on
around 90% output as on full
capacity operations, due to
the elimination of many ex¬

cessively high costs required
to maintain tonnage continu¬
ously at the top rate. Unless
the economic outlook for 1954

seriously deteriorates, seem¬

ingly a most unlikely contin¬
gency, steel stocks on the
earnings ahead could recover
substantially over the coming
fall and winter.

NATURAL GAS—New top
records in virtually every part
of the industry will be re¬
corded during 1953. Future
growth possibilities seem very
great, and near at hand. A
double leverage is in opera¬

tion, in that prices are rising
stiffly at the same time that
sales in physical terms are ex¬

panding rapidly. While there
is a time lag between in¬
creases in costs and higher
rates, due to the slow opera¬
tion of the regulatory authori¬
ties, in general the gap is
tending tb be reduced, and
fair rates are being estab¬
lished. In addition to,its value
as fuel, natural gas increas¬
ingly is being recognized as an
invaluable raw material fox.
chemical processes. Wher¬
ever available, natural gas
overcomes all opposition, be¬
ing consideralbly cheaper in
equivalent BTU content than
either coal or oil, a margin
which increases as the price
of the latter two commodities
increases. Present depressed
market prices, well below/fne
highs recorded around the
turn of the year, seem under
long-term values, with the
outlook for the winter good
enough to warrant retention
by investors interested in
slow but steady and well-as¬
sured growth.

* * *

CHEMICALS—The growth
characteristics of this indus¬

try require no elaboration,
but the future may be even
more so than the past. Devel¬
opments reported to be com¬

ing seem fit more for the
comic sheets than for the

sober capitalist, but neverthe¬
less are stated as facts, not

fiction. Examples: Cloth
which will shed dirt, motor
oil which will never wear out,
ditto auto tires, ditto paint,
surfaces to which nothing will
stick, not even glue, and a

widespread improvement in
the fire-proofing of fabrics,
wood, and most items now

considered combustible. This

list hardly scratches the sur¬
face. The improvement of soil
employed for raising crops,

together with the control of
pests, should so heavily boost
the agricultural output as to
break the price-control sys¬
tem and cut food costs radical¬

ly, while getting everybody
the top-quality items. Given a
tax break this coming winter,
especially in respect to the
iniquitous EPT, the buying
of this group could bring out¬
standing market results over
the next six to 12 months.

* * *

Other industries to which

attention should be directed

DIVIDEND NOTICES

GOULD-NATIONAL

BATTERIES, INC.
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

Manufacturers of Automotive

and Industrial Batteries

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Preferred Dividend

The Board of Directors today declared
a regular quarterly dividend of 56%$
per share on the Cumulative Preferred

Stock, payable August 1,
Common \v to shareholders of
Dividend

The Board of

Directors today
declared a dividend

of 75$ per share on

Common Stock, payable
August 1 to shareholders
of record July 20, 1953.

A. H. DAGGETT

President

May 14, 1953

record July
20, 1953

Southern California
Edison Company

DIVIDENDS

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 174

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.48% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 25

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.56% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 21

The Board of Directors has -

authorized the payment of the
following quarterly dividends:

50 cents per share on the
Common Stock;

28 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.48% Con¬
vertible Series;

28V2 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.56% Con- ,

vertible Series.

The above dividends are pay¬
able July 31, 1953, to stock¬
holders of record July 5, 1953.
Checks will be mailed from
the Company's office in Los
Angeles, July 31, 1953.

P.C. HALE, Treasurer

June 26, 1953

are Air Conditioning, Alum-,
inum, Cement, Corn Products,
Oil Producing, Electrical
Equipment, Electronics, Fi¬
nance Companies, Tobacco,
Cigarettes, Grocery Chains,
Containers, Insurance, and
the Utilities.

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. Thet} are presented as
those of the author only.]

DIVIDEND NOTICES

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Common Dividend No. 184

A dividend of $.50 per share on

the no par value Common Stock
has been declared, payable July
25, 1953, to stockholders of rec
ord at the close of business on

July 3, 1953.
Checks will be mailed.

H. R. Fardwell, Treasurer
New York, June 24, 1953.

I
The United Gas

Improvement

Company

DIVIDEND NOTICE

A quarterly dividend of 45c per
share on the Common Stock, par
value $13.50 per share, has been
declared payable September 30,
1953 to stockholders of record

August 31, 1953.
A quarterly dividend of $1.06M

ger share on the 4% % Preferredtock has been declared payable
October 1, 1953 to stockholders
of record August 31, 1953.

Johns Hopkins, Treasurer

Philadelphia, June 23, 1953

Vanadium Corporation
of America

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17 —

Dividend Notice

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held

today, a dividend of sixty cents per share
was declared on the common stock of the

Corporation payable August 18, 1953 to stock¬
holders of record at 3:30 o'clock p. m.,

August 7, 1953. Checks will be mailed.
B. O. BRAND, Secretary.

Dated June 23, 1053.

YALE &TOWNE
DECLARES

261st DIVIDEND

50d PER SHARE

On June 25, 1953,

dividend No. 261 of

fifty cents (50<) per
share was declared

by the Board of Di¬
rectors out of past

earnings, payable on

Oct. I, 1953, to stock¬
holders of record at

the close of business

Sept. 10, 1953."

F. DUNNING

Executive Vice-President
and Secretary

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
Cash dividends paid in every year since 1899
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Beliinl-the-Scene Interpretations
from the Nation's Capital And You

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Presi¬
dent Eisenhower's decision to
J>last loose an Excess Profits Tax
•extension bill is rated easily as
•one of the most potent news de¬
velopments of the year.
One of the obvious conse¬

quences has been to show that
Jvlr. Eisenhower has been able to
achieve what neither of his two

predecessors, Roosevelt and
Vruman, ever came anywhere
•»ear doing. He controls the
•tales Committee of the House.
If the Rules Committee is able

•lo take up and report out a prop¬
osition assigned clearly and
without equivocation to a legis¬
lative committee, then some¬

thing new and of the broadest
-•significance has been added to
JAmerican government, in the
♦most cautious opinion of mem¬
bers of Congress steeped in par¬

liamentary and Constitutional
Jaw.

Already the use of this pro¬
cedure has served in effect to .

change the minds of committee
■•members opposing the EPT ex¬
tension vote in committee. This
4s of considerable significance
even if the proposed new ex¬

traordinary power for the Rules
HCommitee is not, as it were, put
to a test of its validity in the
•louse.

iRales Committee Has Two-Fold
Function

The Rules Committee has a

two-fold function. The first is

that it paves the way for con¬
sideration of legislation favored
t»y the dominant leadership of
the House, after it has cleared a

legislative committee.
When a piece of legislation is

reported out of a House com¬

mittee, it goes on the House
calendar. The House considers
calendar bill legislation in the¬
ory every Wednesday, but in
tact often dispenses with the
calendar.
Even when the calendar is

called, the clerk starts the roll
alphabetically with the Com¬
mittee on Agriculture, next
Armed Services, and so on, stay¬
ing on each committee until its
business is disposed of.
In practice this procedure is

•so slow that it is reserved only
£or unimportant legislation
slightly but only slightly more

important than nondescript,
^unimportant legislation placed
•on the "consent" calendar. Con¬
sent calendar legislation is
•passed if there is voiced no

■objection. Thus it presumably
passes by unanimous consent of
4be House.

When any legislation of con¬

sequence arises, the Chairman
«f a Committee is directed by
liis committee to ask for a rule.
"This rule sets aside a definite
dumber of hours for debate on

the bill, and determines how

Jwoadly, if any, the legislation
may be subject to amendment
from the floor.

Whenever a rule (to bring up
a bill) is itself called up, then
the legislation in question is
"fcrought up in effect for con¬

sideration.

Is a Pigeon Hole

The second broad function of-
the

, Rules Committee of the
House is to veto numerous

frieces of legislation of a tinsly
f>opular appeal which it would
-embarrass members to have to
record themselves upon. Thus

"

if Townsend could have hadi
fiis $200 per month pension bill1
reach the floor for a record vote
in the depression '30s, many a

member of Congress who per¬

sonally knew better, would have
been hard put to answer "no"
to the roll call for the record on

this proposition.
Committees also, however,

share the responsibility of pi¬
geon-holing superficially pop-
u 1 a r but fundamentally un¬
sound legislation. Working on
their own or in cooperation
with the leadership, they man¬

age to shelve and forget many
a popular vote-getting scheme
which might either I bankrupt
the country or tear asunder its
social fabric.
Thus the committee system

serves as the primary machin¬

ery for expressing the will of
the House leadership in both
quashing legislation and in se¬

lecting that which in the opin¬
ion of the leadership is desir¬
able. This is true even if com¬

mittees do not conform entirely
to leadership wishes.
The Rules Committee, on the

other hand, is a residual back¬
stop against popular legislation
undesirable for one reason or

another. Where the heat is too

severe for a committee to sit on

legislation, and popular pres¬
sure forces the committee in its

opinion to act, then the boys on
the Rules Committee are the

place where the legislation is
shunted for derailing. They are
stout-hearted gentlemen select¬
ed for the purpose.

Tax Cases Illustrate

The two pending tax con¬
troversies in a way illustrate
these functions of the Rules
Committee. In this particular
case the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee, by a vote of 21 to 4,
voted out the Reed bill tp
move forward to June 30 from
Dec. 31, the statutory expiration
of the second personal income
tax increase voted in 1951.

Perhaps there was consider¬
able pressure for this legisla¬
tion, but in fact it appeared in
this case to represent the con¬

victions of a majority of the
Ways and Means Committee.

However, the Eisenhower Ad¬
ministration did not want the
Reed bill passed, so the Rules
Committee refused in writing
to grant a rule for its consider¬
ation. There is little doubt but
that if the Reed bill had come

to a floor /vote it would have
passed overwhelmingly at the
time, two or three months ago,
and would have been reported
promptly to the Senate.

So the Rules Committee acted
as an agency to quash something
which the Eisenhower Admin¬
istration considered undesirable.

On the other hand, the Excess
Profits Tax extension was re¬

garded as one of those issues
which, if it came to a vote,
probably would pass in the light
of the current legislative situa¬
tion: Since the the Administra-

Mm
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-This is our latest model—it's equipped with a built-
in compartment for aspirin and smelling salts!"

tion has successfully stopped
personal income tax relief, if
the EPT were not extended, or
members voting against exten¬
sion, "would have been voting
for the corporations at the ex¬

pense of individuals."
So the Ways and Means Com¬

mittee determined, until the
Rules Committee intervened,
that it would not clear EPT for
a vote. The idea that Dan Reed
alone stopped EPT, or that it is
only a fight between Dan and
the leadership and Mr. Eisen¬
hower, is just a well-established
fairy tale.
Under intense lobbying from

the White House and the House

leadership, several Republican
members of the Ways /and
Means Committee admitted pri¬
vately they would vote to re¬

port—not necessarily favorably
—to allow the House to vote.

However, these members were
4 to 1 personally in favor of
stopping the EPT extension, and
were personally gratified, as is
no secret, that Dan Reed took
the gaff for them. If a majority
of ten Republicans and five
Democrats, prior to a week

ago, were personally the least
bit enthusiastic for reporting
out EPT as Halleck alleged, it
would have, as Rep. Jere Cooper
(D., Tenn.) said directly to
Charley Halleck, been reported
out two weeks previously. Mr.
Cooper is ranking Democrat on
the W&M Committee and one

of the ablest parliamentarians
of the House.

Presents New Situation

So the EPT extension pre¬
sented a new procedural prob¬

lem to the House GOP leader¬

ship. The W&M Committee ex¬
ercised its power of quashing
legislation on an issue the Ad¬
ministration did not want to

quash. Heretofore the quashing
problem which has irritated
Presidents has been the disposi¬
tion of the Rules Committee to

drown legislation.
Heretofore the Rules Com¬

mittee has never presumed to
propose entirely new legislation
not reported out, and in opposi¬
tion to a legislative committee.
To be sure, the Rules Committee
has often been cavalier with

changing legislation reported
out, but it has never, so to
speak, reached into a committee
pigeon-hole and brought legis¬
lation to the surface.

Implications Are Broad

If Mr. Truman had had such
a control over his Rules Com¬

mittee, in all probability the
House would have voted upon

Federal aid to education, a Fed¬
eral Fair Employment Practices
law, on compulsory health in¬
surance, and upon a still higher
boosting of income taxes in the
upper brackets.
Not even those who criticize

Mr. Eisenhower believe that the
President of today would seek

to broaden the precedent he has
• thus tentatively established via
the Rules Committee, in order
to bring in revolutionary social
and economic legislation.

However, during the course
of time Presidents and Con¬

gresses change.

Dems Politick on Small
Business

Democratic politics is to kill
the idea of a Small Business Ad¬
ministration bill such as the
House passed and further tacked
on to the extension of materials

, controls legislation. They feel
that if an agency devoted es¬

pecially to small business is not
created by Congress they can

say, in effect:

"See, the Administration is
letting RFC die and those big
bankers in the Administration
are doing nothing to help small
business."

Republicans are politicking
too, by recognizing the prospec¬
tive Democratic argument and
trying to create the proposed
Small Business Administration,,
which the House passed and the
Senate tentatively killed with
solid Democratic opposition.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Joins Anderson Cook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALM BEACH, Fla.—Edgar V.
Archambeau has been added to

the staff of Anderson Cook Com¬

pany, Inc., First National Bank
Building.

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

!

Aug. 20-21, 1953 (Denver, Colo.)

IBA Rocky Mountain Group-
Bond Club of Denver annual sum¬
mer frolic at Albany Hotel!
(Aug. 20) and Park Hill Country
Club (Aug. 21).

Sept. 16-19,1953 (Sun Valley, Ida.)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation 20th Annual Convention.

Oct. 13-16 (Louisville, Ky.)

Association of Stock Exchange-
Firms Board of Governors Meet¬

ing.

Nov. 29-Dec. 4, 1953
(Hollywood, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
of America Annual Convention afr

the Hollywood Beach Hotel.

June 9-12, 1954 (Canada)

Investment Dealers Association
of Canada Annual Convention at

Jasper Park Lodge.
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Firm Trading Markets

HAUL marks & no.mc.
Foreign Securities Specialists
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We have ready for distribution our

SUPPLEMENTARY ANALYSIS OF

RIVERSIDE CEMEHT COMPANY
Class B (Common) Stock

We believe this issue will be of interest to those

seeking capital gains. The stock sella at about 4
times earnings compared with about a 10 times
earnings ratio for this industry in general.
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